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WELCOME FROM THE PRESIDENT
Welcome to the May, 2010 Commencement Ceremonies at the University of Connecticut. The Commencement
Ceremony is one of the proudest moments in a student's life — and, perhaps even more so, in the life of her or his family.
I guarantee that you'll remember this day forever.
It's also a proud day for the Universi ty of Connecticut. Your achievements and successes are substantial.
The university is better today because you were here,
 contributing your special combination of skills, ambitions
and individual personality to our academic community. I hope that you will always remember your time here with
affection, and that you always remain united with the University of Connecticut as proud alumni.
Last year at our CIAS commencement, Dr. Timothy Shriver, UConn alum and Chairman and CEO of Special
Olympics, spoke these words: "I encourage you, graduates, to awaken to a new course. The syllabus is your life.
There is no final except the one you won't attend. Every sunrise is a quiz. Every person you meet is a reading.
Every moment of loss is an invitation to come in and see the professor. Every moment of triumph is also an invitation
to come see the professor. Ash, `why does it matter?' `Are triumph and disaster really that different?' Do you know why
you're here? Will that `why' guide you through it?"
Graduates of the Universi ty
 of Connecticut, you've met the rigorous standards set by your discipline and your
faculty mentors. You've mastered a body of knowledge that will lead to new opportunities and new associations.
These are real accomplishments, and they mean something.
Personally it's a joy to celebrate these achievements with you, and I hope you will carry with you, for a long time to
come, every ounce of our heartfelt pride in your success here today. I wish you all the very best, wherever your path
next takes you.
With my best wishes and my appreciation,
Michael J. Hogan
President
University of Connecticut
COMMENCEMENT
ORDER OF EXERCISES
SCHOOL OF PHARMACY — DOCTOR OF PHARMACY DEGREE
Lewis B. Rome Commons Ballroom, Storrs
Saturday, May 8, 2010 — 9:00 a.m. 	 7
PRELUDE & PROCESSIONAL	 ti
ai
OPENING REMARKS
	Robert L. McCarthy, Dean	 a
Ie
PRESENTATION OF CLASS SPEAKERS	 g
Craig Freyer, Valedictorian
John McCarthy, Salutatorian 	 P
C
PRESENTATION OF KEYNOTE SPEAKER	 ti
Joseph T. DiPiro, Pharm.D., Executive Dean, South Carolina College of Pharmacy ai
University of South Carolina and the Medical University of South Carolina
H
	
FACULTY RECOGNITION	 E
Peter J. Tyczkowski, RPh., MBA, Faculty Service Award 	 P
Professor C. Michael White, Pharm.D., Teacher of the Year
s,
RECOGNITION OF PH.D. & M.S. GRADUATES	 A
Andrea K. Hubbard, Ph.D., Associate Dean
Major Advisors
HOODING CEREMONY & PRESENTATION OF DIPLOMAS
FOR THE DOCTOR OF PHARMACY CLASS OF 2010
Robert L. McCarthy, Dean
Andrea K. Hubbard, Associate Dean
WELCOME TO THE SCHOOL OF PHARMACY ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
Daniel C Leone, Executive Secretary
OATH OF A PHARMACIST
Robert L. McCarthy, Dean
CONFERRAL OF DEGREES
Robert L. McCarthy, Dean
CHARGE TO THE GRADUATING CLASS
Robert L. McCarthy, Dean
RECESSIONAL
COMMENCEMENT
DOCTOR OF PHARMACY COMMENCEMENT SPEAKER
Joseph T. DiPiro, Pharm.D.
D r. Joseph T. DiPiro is Executive Dean of the South CarolinaCollege of Pharmacy, which is an intergrated program of
the Colleges of Pharmacy at the University of South Carolina
and the Medical University of South Carolina. He received his
B.S. in pharmacy from the University of Connecticut and
Doctor of Pharmacy from the University of Kentucky He served
a residency at the University of Kentucky Medical Center and a
fellowship in Clinical Immunology at Johns Hopkins University
Before coming to South Carolina, Dr. DiPiro was the Panoz
Professor of Pharmacy at the University of Georgia College of
Pharmacy and Clinical Professor of Surgery at the Medical
College of Georgia. While there, he was also Assistant Dean for
the College of Pharmacy and the School of Medicine at the
Medical College of Georgia, and Head, Department of Clinical
and Administrative Pharmacy
He is the Editor of The American Journal of Pharmaceutical
Education. Dr. DiPiro has published approximately 200 journal
papers, books, book chapters, and editorials in academic and
professional journals, mainly related to antibiotics, drug use in
surgery, and pharmacy education. His papers have appeared in
Antimicrobial Agents and Chemotherapy, Pharmacotherapy, Critical
Care Medicine, JAMA, Annals of Surgery, Archives of Surgery,
American Journal of Surgery, Journal of Pharmacology and
Experimental Therapeutics, and Surgical Infections. He is the
senior editor for Pharmacotherapy: A Pathophysiologic Approach,
now in its 7'" edition. He is also the author of Concepts in
Clinical Pharmacokinetics and Editor of the Encyclopedia of
Clinical Pharmacy.
He was a President of the American College of Clinical
Pharmacy He is a Fellow of the College and has served on the
Research Institute Board of Trustees. He has been a member of
the Surgical Infection Society Therapeutic Agents Committee
and the American Society of Health-System Pharmacists, having
served on the Commission on Therapeutics and the Task Force
on Science. In 2002, the American Association of Colleges of
Pharmacy selected Dr. DiPiro for the Robert K. Chalmers
Distinguished Educator Award. He has also received the Russell
R. Miller Literature Award and the Education Award from the
American College of Clinical Pharmacy, the Award for Sustained
Contributions to the Literature from the American Society of
Health-System Pharmacists.
COMMENCEMENT
ORDER OF EXERCISES
CENTER FOR CONTINUING STUDIES
BACHELOR OF GENERAL STUDIES
Jorgensen Center for the Performing Arts
Saturday, May 8, 2010 — 1:00 P.M.
PRELUDE AND PROCESSIONAL
Community School of the Arts Ceremonial Brass Quintet
WELCOME & INTRODUCTIONS
Susan W. Nesbitt, Director
SINGING OF THE NATIONAL ANTHEM
VICE-PROVOST WELCOME
Douglas Cooper, Vice Provost for Undergraduate Education and Regional Campuses
BGS ALUMNI WELCOME
Robert Cruz, BGS Class of 2008
PRESENTATION OF THE CLASS
Wendy Froehlich, Representative of the Graduating Class
COMMENCEMENT ADDRESS
Julie Armstrong Muth, Director of Nursing and Quality
New York Presbyterian Hospital/Payne Whitney Manhattan
PRESENTATION OF CANDIDATES: THE DIRECTORS
RECOGNITION OF STUDENTS WITH ACADEMIC DISTINCTION
Susan W. Nesbitt, Director
CONFERRAL OF DEGREES
Douglas Cooper, Vice Provost for Undergraduate Education and Regional Campuses
CLOSING REMARKS
Susan W. Nesbitt, Director
RECESSIONAL
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COMMENCEMENT
BACHELOR OF GENERAL STUDIES COMMENCEMENT SPEAKER
Julie Armstrong Muth
Class of 1995
Julie Armstrong Muth is the Director of Nursing/Quality at
New York Presbyterian Hospital/Payne Whitney Manhattan.
Throughout her thirty-five year nursing career, she has held
numerous positions at various facilities in New York State as
well as Stamford Hospital in Stamford, Connecticut and New
Milford Hospital in New Milford, Connecticut.
As a member of the Behavioral Health Nursing leadership team
at Payne Whitney, Julie participated in the development of new
evidence based practices for therapeutic treatment of patients in
the behavioral health setting. As a member of the American
Psychiatric Nurses Association, she has made presentations
on this work at numerous national conferences as well as
facilitated poster presentations nationally and here at UConn.
Ms. Armstrong Muth received the New York Presbyterian
Patient Centered Leadership award 2009. She is very proud of
raising her son Jack (a veterinary student) and niece Jessica
(a nutritionist) while demonstrating a commitment to learning
during her UConn BGS years. She lives with her husband in
Middletown, New York.
Ms. Armstrong Muth also holds a Master's Degree in Nursing
Administration from the University of Connecticut and an
Associates in Applied Science/Nursing from Hudson Valley
Community College.
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ORDER OF EXERCISES
GRADUATE SCHOOL
Harry A. Gampel Pavilion, Storrs
Saturday, May 8, 2010 — 1:00 P.M.
PRELUDE AND PROCESSIONAL
University Wind Ensemble, Professor Jeffrey Renshaw, Conductor
SINGING OF THE NATIONAL ANTHEM
Rachael Binaco
PRESENTATION OF THE UNIVERSITY OF CONNECTICUT BOARD OF TRUSTEES DISTINGUISHED PROFESSORS
Peter J. Nicholls, Provost and Executive Vice President for Academic Affairs
Jeffrey D. Fisher 	 Harry A. Frank
	 J. Peter Gogarten
Psychology 	 Chemistry
	 Molecular & Cell Biology
CONFERRAL OF HONORARY DEGREE
Michael J. Hogan, President
Scott S. Cowen
President and Seymour S. Goodman Memorial Professor of Business
Tulane University
Doctor of Humane Letters
COMMENCEMENT ADDRESS
Scott S. Cowen
PRESENTATION OF CANDIDATES
Lee Allen Aggison, Jr., Intrim Vice Provost for Graduate Education & Dean of the Graduate School
CONFERRAL OF DEGREES
Michael J. Hogan, President
CLOSING REMARKS
Michael J. Hogan, President
RECESSIONAL
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GRADUATE SCHOOL COMMENCEMENT SPEAKER
AND HONORARY DEGREE RECIPIENT
Scott S. Cowen, D.B.A.
Doctor of Humane Letters
C
Scott Cowen was recruited by assistant coach Lou Holtz to
attend the University of Connecticut on a football
scholarship. After receiving his bachelor of science degree in
accounting from UConn in 1968, Cowen entered the United
States Army Infantry Officer Candidate School and served for
three years, including a tour in Turkey He received his
doctorate in business administration from George Washington
University in 1975.
Soon Dr. Cowen began a 23-year tenure at Case Western
Reserve University, starting as an assistant professor and
finishing as dean and Albert J. Weatherhead Professor in
the Weatherhead School of Management. In 1998 he was
named the 14th President of Tulane University in New
Orleans and was recognized widely as a supporter of reform
in the NCAA and a champion of academic integrity in
intercollegiate athletics.
When Hurricane Katrina devastated New Orleans in late
August, 2005, Dr. Cowen found himself in the national
spotlight. Half of Tulane's campus and all of its downtown
health sciences center were flooded. The University was
closed. Faced with a dire financial crisis and widespread
damage to the campus, Dr. Cowen instituted a plan to reduce
the size of the university by focusing resources on its top
academic and research programs and helping to rebuild New
Orleans. Tulane reopened five months later, with 6,000 Tulane
students attending 600 colleges and universities around the
United States, including the University of Connecticut. By
January 2006, the campus was repaired and 87 percent of its
students returned to New Orleans for classes.
At Tulane, Dr. Cowen faced not only rebuilding the university
but also its surrounding, supporting community Dr. Cowen
adopted a public-service model to help New Orleans, requiring
undergraduate students to complete a public service
requirement in order to complete their degrees. The Medical
Center was reorganized under a new partnership agreement.
Tulane chartered a K-12 school in New Orleans and created an
Institute for Public Education Initiatives to suppo rt the
transformation of public education in New Orleans.
In 2009 Dr. Cowen was one of four recipients nationwide of the
Carnegie Corporation Academic Leadership Awards. Also in
2009, TIME Magazine named President Cowen as one of the
nation's top 10 Best College Presidents.
Dr. Cowen is the author of four books and more than 100
academic and professional articles, essays, and reviews. He is
the recipient of several national awards and honors, including
multiple honorary degrees. In 2010 Dr. Cowen was elected to
the American Academy of Arts and Sciences, one of the world's
most prestigious honorary societies. Dr. Cowen has held
leadership positions in national academic and professional
associations, including the American Council on Education, the
National Association of Independent Colleges and Universities,
and the NCAA. He currently serves as a board member for the
National Merit Scholarship Corporation and the Council of
Higher Education Accreditation. He also has extensive
experience in business as a corporate director and consultant.
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2010 BOARD OF TRUSTEES DISTINGUISHED PROFESSORS
Designation as a Board of Trustees Distinguished Professor is the highest honor that the University bestows on faculty
members who have demonstrated excellence in the three academic missions of the Universi ty. This year, three faculty
members are recognized. To be chosen, a faculty member must have spent a significant portion of her or his career at
UConn, have made significant academic contributions while in the University's service and be actively engaged
scholars, strong in all three areas of research, teaching, and service.
Jeffrey D. Fisher, Ph.D.
D r. Fisher is a Professor of Psychology at the Storrs campusand the founding Director of the Center for Health,
Intervention, and Prevention, a major interdisciplinary center
for the study of health behavior and health-behavior change at
the University
Professor Fisher has an international reputation for applying
social psychological theory in high impact real-world settings,
in which the results of his work can benefit the human
condition. He performed important early work on recipient
reactions to help and help-seeking, and with his colleague
Professor Arie Nadler, began to define the conditions under
which receiving help may elicit self-help as opposed to
dependency behavior, and produce favorable versus
unfavorable recipient reactions to the donor.
For the past twenty-five years, in work that is internationally
known, Professor Fisher has made seminal conceptual and
applied contributions to understanding the dynamics which
promote health-risk behavior, and the conditions which must be
mobilized in order to change such behavior. Much of this work
has been with Professor William Fisher and other colleagues.
Fisher and Fisher's Information, Motivation, Behavioral Skills
model of HIV risk and prevention behavior, published in
Psychological Bulletin, has been very heavily cited, and has been
highly influential in public health inte rventions worldwide
aimed at curbing the HIV epidemic. Related work has been
funded continuously by the National Institutes of Men tal Health
since the late 1980s, and has resulted in about $25 million in
major grants with Professor Fisher as principal investigator.
The Center for Health, Intervention, and Prevention, which
Professor Fisher founded and directs, performs research on a
health behavior change in a broad array of domains, and has
expanded its research focus dramatically since its founding in
2002. New research in the past few years has focused on
HIV/AIDS, sexual behavior, alcohol and subs tance use,
medication adherence and management, obesity, exercise
science, cancer, autism, health communication marketing, and
virtual reality as a method to study health behavior. At present,
CHIP has research ongoing, newly funded, or planned in
China, Ethiopia, Haiti, India, Malaysia, Mozambique, New
Zealand, Nigeria, Thailand, Russia, South Africa, Uganda,
Ukraine, and Vietnam. Theory-based health behavior change
interventions resulting from work at CHIP have been
disseminated around the world, and have saved lives.
Researchers at the Center have attracted over $67 million in
external funding to the University since its inception.
Professor Fisher is an exceptional teacher and mentor for his
students, and conveys to them his great enthusiasm for his
work. He has supervised many graduate and postdoctoral
students, and seven of his graduate students have won coveted
NIMH NRSA awards, which provide full funding for their
graduate studies as well as research expenses. As Director of
CHIP, Professor Fisher h as helped provide exceptional research
and learning experiences for many graduate and undergraduate
students at the University
Professor Fisher has served extensively on committees at the
level of his department, his college, and the institution as a
whole. He has also provided service to his profession, serving
on editorial boards and in other capacities. He frequently
provides assistance to researchers and public health institutions
worldwide in the domain of health behavior change.
Harry A. Frank, Ph.D.
D r. Frank is a Professor of Chemistry at the University ofConnecticut, Storrs. His previous awards include the
Chancellor's Excellence in Research Award (2002), the
University of Connecticut Alumni Association Excellence in
Research Award (1999), and the Connecticut Valley Section
Award for Excellence in Research from the American Chemical
Society (1987). He was a Fulbright Scholar to the Netherlands
in 1995, a Visiting Scientist at the Centre d'Etudes de Saclay,
France in 1987, and a Visiting Professor in the Division of
Molecular Biology and Biochemistry at the University of
8
Glasgow, Scotland in 2003. He is also a member of the
Connecticut Academy of Arts and Sciences and the Connecticut
Academy of Science and Enginee ring.
Professor Frank is widely recognized as a leading authority in
the world on carotenoids. These molecules are of fundamental
scientific interest and are commercially impo rtant in the
vitamin, aquacultu re , and poultry industries. Professor Frank's
work has revealed new information about how carotenoids
work as light-harvesting pigments, as photoprotectors of
photosynthesis, and as biological colorants in plants,
crustaceans, and birds, and he has advanced the study of these
molecules world-wide. He has published over 150 scientific
papers and reviews, delivered many contributed and invited
presentations before professional groups around the world,
and published numerous conference abstracts and proceedings.
His work is currently supported by grants from the NIH, the
NSF, and NASA.
Professor Frank is also an accomplished teacher who regularly
teaches general chemistry. He was the recipient of the University
of Connecticut Outstanding Honors Teacher and Mentor Award
in the 2002-03 academic year. He has supervised fourteen Ph.D.
students and nine M.S. students. He has also overseen the senior
thesis work of two university scholars and several undergraduate
students with whom he has coauthored a number of
publications in major international chemistry journals.
Professor Frank has a long history of dedicated service at the
department, college, and university level, including five and one-
half years as associate dean of the College of Li beral Arts and
Sciences where he focused primarily on issues related to graduate
programs, research infrastructure , information technology, and
sponsored-programs administration. His service to his profession
has included terms as President of the International Carotenoid
Society (2002-05), Councilor for the American Society for
Photobiology (2005-08), as a member of grant review panels for
federal agencies, and as an organizer, session chair and discussion
leader at several international conferences.
Johann Peter Gogarten, Ph.D.
D r. Gogarten is Professor of Molecular and Cell Biology,Adjunct Professor of Ecology and Evolutionary Biology,
and a member of the Microbiology Graduate Program in the
Department of Molecular and Cell Biology in Storrs. He is a
Co-Chair of the Bioinformatics Facility of the University of
Connecticut Biotechnology-Bioservices Center at the Storrs
campus. He was awarded the Justus Liebig University
dissertation prize in 1986, elected chair of the Gordon Research
Conference on the Origin of Life in 2003, recipient of UConn's
Alumni Association Distinguished Faculty Award in Research
Excellence in 2006, is listed among BioMed Central's `Hot100'
scientists since 2007, and is the recipient of a Fulbright
fellowship in 2009.
Professor Gogarten is a world leader in studying the evolution
of life using computational methods for DNA and protein
sequence analysis. His work h as revealed many of the patterns
and processes of organismal evolution and the nature of
biological innovations. He is known for rooting the Tree of Life;
that is, finding the relationship among the three dominant
domains of life: the Bacte ria, Eukarya, and Archaea that is now
illustrated in all modem biology textbooks. He is recognized as
being among the first to discover that gene transfer between
unrelated microorganisms is a major driving force in microbial
evolution. He has also contributed to research on the molecular
biology of intervening sequences of DNA (inteins) and the
evolution of chloroplasts and photosynthesis. For his work on
comparative genomics and the origin of life, he has received
numerous grants from the National Science Foundation and the
NASA Exobiology Program, totaling over $5 million. This work
has led to numerous collaborations with colleagues at UConn
and at other research institutions both nationally and
internationally Professor Gogarten has published over 120
articles during his career with 38 appearing within the past
five years alone; he has co-edited books on Horizontal Gene
Transfer Genomes in Flux and on Computational Methods for
Understanding Bacterial and Archaeal Genomes, and delivered
hundreds of invited presentations at national and inte rnational
conferences and institutions.
Professor Gogarten is an outstanding and engaged classroom
instructor. Ten of his students have received Ph.D.s for work
performed under his guidance and many of them now hold
prestigious positions in their field. Currently two
undergraduates, four Ph.D. students, and two postdoctoral
fellows are working in his lab. He and his lab regularly
participate in programs for underrepresented minorities
and gifted high school students training the next generation
of scientists.
Professor Gogarten has served on many committees at the
departmental, college and university levels, and presently is an
elected member of the University Senate. He has organized
scientific meetings and sessions at many conferences, is an
Associate Editor for the journals BMC Evolutionary Biology
and BMC Bioinformatics and member of the editorial board of
several other scientific journals. He also is a member of the
Connecticut Academy of Science and Engineering and serves
on the Executive Council of the International Society for the
Study of the Origin of Life
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COMMENCEMENT
ORDER OF EXERCISES
SCHOOL OF PHARMACY — BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN PHARMACY STUDIES
Lewis B. Rome Commons Ballroom, Storrs
Saturday, May 8, 2010 — 4:00 P.M.
PRELUDE & PROCESSIONAL
OPENING REMARKS
Robert L. McCarthy, Dean
PRESENTATION OF CLASS SPEAKERS
Katelyn Parsons, Valedictorian
Jonathan Caranfa, Salutatorian
PRESENTATION OF KEYNOTE SPEAKER
Joseph Palo, MBA., R.Ph.
FACULTY RECOGNITION
Faculty Service Award — Peter J. Tyczkowski, R.Ph., MBA
Teacher of the Year — Professor C. Michael White, Pharm.D.
PRESENTATION OF DIPLOMAS
FOR THE BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN PHARMACY STUDIES CLASS OF 2010
Robert L. McCarthy, Dean
Andrea K. Hubbard, Associate Dean
CONFERRAL OF DEGREES
Robert L. McCarthy, Dean
CHARGE TO THE GRADUATING CLASS
Robert L. McCarthy, Dean
RECESSIONAL
COMMENCEMENT
SCHOOL OF PHARMACY COMMENCEMENT SPEAKER
Joseph D. Palo, M.B.A., B.S., R.Ph.
J
oseph D. Palo is president of JD Pharma, LLC, a private
pharmaceutical consulting firm, and has over 37 years of
experience in the pharmaceutical industry. For ten years he was
partner at PricewaterhouseCoopers, LLP and led the
Pharmaceutical Strategy Consulting Practice. He continued in
that position for five years when the practice became part of
IBM. Joe started his career with Eli Lilly & Co. and was
president of Health Learning Systems, Inc., the largest medical
education company in the world, prior to joining PwC.
Mr. Palo is a licensed pharmacist and holds both a Bachelor
of Science degree in Pharmacy and a Masters of Business
Administration from The University of Connecticut. He is
the longest serving member of the University of Connecticut
School of Pharmacy Advisory Board and acted as board chair
for three years. In 2007, he was a named a Distinguished
Alumnus by the University of Connecticut School of Pharmacy
Alumni Association.
Mr. Palo has authored and co-authored numerous articles and
publications including Pharma 2010 The Threshold of
Innovation' and the recent series "Pharma 2020". He is a
member of the Board of the American Heart Association and a
winner of the 2006 IBM Golden Helix Award for Life Sciences.
He has appeared on CNBC, and has been quoted in the New
York Times, Forbes Magazine, Money Magazine, Pharmaceutical
Executive, The Philadelphia Enquirer, Reuters Health, and the Star
Ledger. Mr. Palo has presented at numerous conferences
including: The French Pharmaceutical Association AgiPharm
2008 Annual Meeting; "The Financial Times of London" Global
Pharmaceutical Conference; Bio 2005; The National Association
of Chain Drug Stores Annual Meeting; The Canadian
Pharmaceutical Institute; The New York Biotechnology Council;
New Jersey High Technology Council; and Voluntary Hospital
of America Annual Meeting.
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ORDER OF EXERCISES
SCHOOL OF FINE ARTS
Jorgensen Center for the Performing A rts
Saturday, May 8, 2010 — 5:00 P.M.
PRELUDE
University of Connecticut Wind Ensemble
Jeffrey H. Renshaw, Conductor
PROCESSIONAL
Rachel Louise Levey, Banner Carrier
Class of 2010 — B.F.A. in Design & Technical Theatre
Ted Yungclas, Marshall
SINGING OF THE NATIONAL ANTHEM
Kathryn Victoria Bowden, Class of 2010 — B.M. in Vocal Performance
WELCOMING REMARKS
David G. Woods, Dean
ALUMNI GREETINGS
Peter Barberie, Class of 1993
Curator of Photographs, Alfred Steiglitz Center, Philadelphia Museum of Art
RECOGNITION OF SCHOOL OF FINE ARTS HONORED FACULTY
David Mills, Professor of Music
2010 Outstanding Faculty Member
Adrienne Macki Braconi, Assistant Professor of Dramatic Art 	 Ray DiCapua, Associate Professor of Art
2010 New Scholar 	 2010 Special Achievement Award
University of Connecticut Wind Ensemble
Concerto for Trumpet, Thomas Sleeper
III. chthonic dance
Louis Hanzlik, soloist
COMMENCEMENT ADDRESS
Robert Glidden, President Emeritus, Ohio University
STUDENT REMARKS
Devin James Chaloux, Class of 2010 — B.M. in Music Theory
RECOGNITION OF THE 2010 CLASS PRINT
PRESENTATION OF THE CANDIDATES
Department of Art and Art History 	 Department of Dramatic Arts 	 Department of Music
Margo Machida, Marshall 	 Greg Webster, Marshall 	Eric Rice, Marshall
CONFERRAL OF DEGREES AND BESTOWING OF THE GIFTS
David G. Woods, Dean
CLOSING REMARKS
RECESSIONAL
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SCHOOL OF FINE ARTS COMMENCEMENT SPEAKER
Robert Glidden
Born in Grand Junction, Iowa, Robert Glidden earned his
bachelor's degree with distinction in music, his M.A. in
music performance, and his Ph.D. in music at the University of
Iowa. Dr. Glidden served on the music faculties of Wright State
University and Indiana University, and from 1969 to 1972 he
was associate professor, director of graduate studies in music,
and chairman of music education at the University of
Oklahoma. He then became the Executive Di rector of the
National Association of Schools of Music and the National
Association for Schools of Art in Washington before moving to
Bowling Green State University in 1975, where he was a
professor and dean of the College of Musical Arts. In 1979,
Dr. Glidden became dean of Florida State University's School of
Music, and he was appointed provost and vice president for
academic affairs at FSU in 1991. Robe rt B. Glidden, one of the
nation's foremost experts on university accreditation and
standards, became the 19th president of Ohio University on
July 1, 1994. As head of a major academic institution,
Dr. Glidden maintained a high profile as a spokesman for
stringent accreditation standards. He has published more than
100 articles on accreditation in higher education journals.
Dr. Glidden's work on accreditation resulted in higher
standards and greater progress for American colleges and
universities. Thanks in pan to his efforts, higher education in
the United S tates has more readily changed with the times and
become more responsive to the needs of society. He has
staunchly defended higher education in the face of funding
cuts at both the state and federal levels.
During his ten-year presidency, Dr. Robe rt Glidden embraced
improvements in technology, aggressively encouraged faculty
research, supported major changes to the academic curriculum,
and spearheaded the University's Bicentennial Campaign that
raised over $221 million for scholarships, endowed
professorships, technological enhancements, innovative
programs and capital improvements. President Glidden strongly
advocated university service to Appalachia, working with local
governments and agencies to undertake technology projects
and environmental action. Beyond the region, Dr. Glidden
served on the Governor's Science and Technology Council in
Ohio, and chaired the Ohio Aerospace Institute, the Inter-
University Council, and the Mid-American Conference.
Robert Glidden also chaired the Commission on Leadership
and Institutional Effectiveness for the American Council on
Education in Washington. Perhaps Dr. Glidden's most enduring
contribution to the future of higher education in the United
States is his seminal work as the founding chair of the Council
on Higher Education Accreditation (CHEA).
In her retirement, President Emeritus Glidden remains active
in the business of higher education, as he continues to consult
with universities at home and abroad, and he maintains his
leadership in the field of university accreditation. Glidden
also remains involved with Ohio University, having committed
three years of part time work toward raising funds for a new
alumni center.
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ORDER OF EXERCISES
COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE AND NATURAL RESOURCES
RATCLIFFE HICKS SCHOOL OF AGRICULTURE
Harry A. Gampel Pavilion
Saturday, May 8, 2010 — 6:00 P.M.
PROCESSIONAL
SINGING OF THE NATIONAL ANTHEM
Elkin Taveras, Pathobiology, B.S. 2010
WELCOMING REMARKS
Cameron Faustman, Associate Dean
PRESENTATION OF THE CLASS — STUDENT ADDRESS
Chelsea Anderson
Double Major: Animal Science/Pathobiology, B.S. 2010
COMMENCEMENT ADDRESS
Jerold Mande, M.P.H.
Nutritional Sciences, B.S. 1978
PRESENTATION OF THE CANDIDATES
RECOGNITION OF STUDENTS WITH ACADEMIC DISTINCTION
Gregory J. Weidemann, Dean
RECOGNITION OF TEACHING AWARD WINNERS
Gregory J. Weidemann, Dean
GREETINGS
Brandon D. Hyde, Horticulture, A.A.S. 2001
President, UCANRAA
CONFERRAL OF DEGREES
Gregory J. Weidemann, Dean
CLOSING REMARKS
RECESSIONAL
COMMENCEMENT
COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE AND NATURAL RESOURCES
RATCLIFFE HICKS SCHOOL OF AGRICULTURE
COMMENCEMENT SPEAKER
Jerold Mande
Jerold R. Mande is the Deputy Under Secretary for Food
Safety and has been serving in this role since July 2009 when
e joined the U.S. Department of Agriculture. He leads and
oversees the Food Safety and Inspection Service (FSIS), USDAs
public health agency that ensures the nation's commercial meat,
poultry, and egg products are safe, wholesome, and correctly
labeled and packaged.
F515 is the nation's premier meat inspection agency, employing
more than 8,200 inspection personnel throughout the nation.
FSIS field staff work at both large and small processing plants
as well as key ports-of-entry receiving imported food. They test
products for a variety of pathogens and chemical hazards, and
conduct carcass-by-carcass inspections.
Mr. Mande has a wealth of experience in public health, food
safety, nutrition, and public policy Earlier in his career, as
senior adviser to the commissioner of the Food and Drug
Administration, he helped shape national policy on food safety
and tobacco and led the design of the Nutrition Facts label that
now appears on virtually all packaged foods.
Following his tenure at FDA, Mr. Mande served on the White
House staff as a health policy adviser, working on food safety,
cancer, and tobacco policy, and was deputy assistant secretary
for occupational health at the Department of Labor. He began
his career as a legislative assistant for Al Gore in the U.S. House
and Senate, managing Gore's health and environment agenda,
and helping Gore write the nation's organ donation and
transplantation laws.
Before coming to FSIS, Mr. Mande was the associate director for
public policy at the Yale Cancer Center at Yale University in
New Haven, Connecticut. There, he devised a national model
that leveraged state leadership to increase cancer prevention
and control. He was also on the faculty of Yale's RWJ Clinical
Scholars program where he trained physicians for careers in
public policy
Mr. Mande earned a master's degree in public health from the
University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill and an
undergraduate degree in nutritional sciences from the
University of Connecticut. He also completed the program for
senior government managers at the John F. Kennedy School of
Government, Harvard University Among his achievements is
the Presidential Award for Design Excellence for his work on
the Nutrition Facts food label.
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COMMENCEMENT
ORDER OF EXERCISES
SCHOOL OF BUSINESS
Harry A. Gampel Pavilion
Sunday, May 9, 2010 — 9:00 A.M. 	
INTRODUCTION 	
Linda S Klein, Associate Dean	
PRELUDE AND PROCESSIONAL
SINGING OF THE NATIONAL ANTHEM 	
UConn Opera Express 	
WELCOMING REMARKS 	
P. Christopher Earley, Dean	
COMMENCEMENT ADDRESS
Keith R. Fox '80
Advisor and Investor
STUDENT REMARKS
Amy M. Israel
PRESENTATION OF CANDIDATES
P. Christopher Earley, Dean
Linda S Klein, Associate Dean
CONFERRAL OF DEGREES
P. Christopher Earley, Dean
CLOSING REMARKS
P. Christopher Earley, Dean
RECESSIONAL
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COMMENCEMENT
SCHOOL OF BUSINESS COMMENCEMENT SPEAKER
Keith R. Fox '80
Keith Fox is currently the CEO of the Keith and Pamela Foxveith
 Foundation focused on children's health and
education. His philanthropic work also includes a board seat
at Lucille Packard Children's Hospital, a board seat at the
University of Connecticut Foundation, and an executive cabinet
position for the President of Cal Poly.
Prior to this position, Keith was founder and CEO of Brandsoft,
an enterprise software and consulting company focused on
brand management. Prior to Brandsoft, Keith was Vice
President of Worldwide Corporate Marketing at Cisco Systems.
He was responsible for Cisco brand positioning,
communications, and education markets company-wide. Keith
joined Cisco in January 1996 creating a strong corporate brand
identity system, launching the global E-leaming initiative, and
establishing the Cisco Network Academy In 1998 he
introduced the Cisco brand to TV for the first time in the
company's history, as well as, launching the new Cisco.com
global web site. Prior to Cisco, Keith was with Apple Computer
from 1980-1995 holding a number of sales, sales management,
marketing, and general management positions over a fifteen-
year career.
Keith graduated from the University of Connecticut School of
Business in 1980 with a major in marketing. He also holds a
M.B.A. degree from Babson College in Massachusetts. He is an
avid golfer and married to wife Pam for 25 years. They have
two children: Katelyn who is a 2010 graduate from the School
of Fine Arts at the University of Connecticut, and Jillian who is
pursuing a marketing major at Cal Poly, San Luis Obispo.
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ORDER OF EXERCISES
NEAG SCHOOL OF EDUCATION
Jorgensen Center for the Performing Arts
Sunday, May 9, 2010 — 9 A.M.
INTRODUCTION
Marijke Kehrhahn, Associate Dean
PRELUDE AND PROCESSIONAL
Community School of the Arts Ceremonial Brass Quintet
SINGING OF THE NATIONAL ANTHEM
Paige Revens
OPENING REMARKS
Marijke Kehrhahn, Associate Dean
WELCOMING REMARKS
Thomas C DeFranco, Dean
GREETINGS
Sandra Justin, President of the Neag School Alumni Society
RECOGNITION OF FACULTY HONORS
Thomas C DeFranco, Dean
COMMENCEMENT ADDRESS
Geno Auriemma, Head Coach
UConn Women 's Basketball
PRESENTATION OF CANDIDATES
Thomas C DeFranco, Dean
RECOGNITION OF STUDENTS WITH ACADEMIC DISTINCTION
CONFERRAL OF DEGREES
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN EDUCATION & SIXTH-YEAR CERTIFICATE
Thomas C DeFranco, Dean
CLOSING REMARKS
Marijke Kehrhahn, Associate Dean
RECESSIONAL
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COMMENCEMENT
NEAG SCHOOL OF EDUCATION COMMENCEMENT SPEAKER
Geno Auriemma
Geno Auriemma has redefined the meaning of success incollege women's basketball in his 25 years as head coach
at the University of Connecticut. During his illustrious tenure,
Auriemma has transformed the UConn program into the
standard that all others are measured, both on and off the court .
Geno Auriemma was born in Montella, Italy and moved to the
U.S. while in elementary school. He is a 1981 graduate of West
Chester University of Pennsylvania with a B.A. in political
science. Before coming to UConn, Auriemma worked as an
assistant girls and boys high school basketball coach at his high
school alma mater, Bishop Kenrick High School in Norristown,
PA, (1979-81) and was a college women's assistant coach at
St. Joseph's University in Philadelphia (1978-79) and the
University of Virginia (1981-85).
In 1985, Geno Auriemma began his remarkable tenure which
has transformed the UConn program. The development of
national caliber student-athletes has been Auriemma's forte
during his UConn career and is evident in the fact that every
freshman that has played for him and completed her eligibility
at UConn has obtained her undergraduate degree. Auriemma
hasn't had a losing season since 1986 and seven of the UConn
Women's Basketball teams won the National Championship:
1995, 2000, 2002, 2003, 2004, 2009, 2010. What is even
more remarkable is that four of these teams were undefeated:
1994-95 (35-0), 2001-02 (39-0), 2008-09 (39-0) and
2009-10 (39-0).
Geno Auriemma has found success even beyond the college
coaching ranks and it has been recognized by his induction
into both the Naismith Memorial Basketball Hall of Fame
(Springfield, MA) and the Women's Basketball Hall of Fame
(Knoxville, TN) in 2006. He also has been selected as coach
for the 2012 U.S. Olympic women's basketball team. Auriemma
has been involved in many charitable endeavors, including
Geno's Cancer Team, co-founded with his wife Kathy, which
encourages philanthropic acts at all levels of Connecticut
schools. He has given back to the University as well, as
exampled by a sizable gift given to the University of
Connecticut Library in 1998. Geno and Kathy Auriemma
currently reside in Manchester, Conn. They have three children;
Jenna (26), Alyssa (24) and Michael (21).
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ORDER OF EXERCISES
COLLEGE OF LIBERAL ARTS AND SCIENCES
Harry A. Gampel Pavilion, Storrs
Sunday, May 9, 2010 — 12:30 P.M. - Ceremony I
INTRODUCTION
Debra A. Kendall, Associate Dean
PRELUDE AND PROCESSIONAL
Angela Salcedo, Department of Music
SINGING OF THE NATIONAL ANTHEM
WELCOMING REMARKS
Michael J. Hogan, President
PRESENTATION OF THE CIAS FACULTY EXCELLENCE IN TEACHING AWARDS AND
BOARD OF TRUSTEES DISTINGUISHED PROFESSORS
Jeremy Teitelbaum, Dean
CONFERRAL OF HONORARY DEGREES
Michael J. Hogan, President
Narissa Ramdhani, Ph.D.
Chief Executive Officer, Ifa Lethu Foundation
Doctor of Humane Letters
COMMENCEMENT ADDRESS
Michael Turvey, Ph.D.
Board of Trustees Distinguished Professor
RECOGNITION OF STUDENTS WITH ACADEMIC DISTINCTION
Douglas S. Hamilton, Associate Dean for Undergraduate Education
PRESENTATION OF CANDIDATES
Jeremy Teitelbaum, Dean
CONFERRAL OF DEGREES
Michael J. Hogan, President
RECESSIONAL
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COMMENCEMENT
COLLEGE OF LIBERAL ARTS AND SCIENCES COMMENCEMENT SPEAKER
Michael Thomas Turvey
Turvey was born in London, England, February 14, 1942. He
studied physical education in England as an undergraduate
at Loughborough College (1960-1963). His studies in physical
education were continued in the USA where he took an MA
degree at Ohio State University (OSU) before moving into the
Ph. D. program at OSU in  experimental and physiological
psychology Delos Wickens, Don Meyer, Bill Howell and Neil
Johnson composed his doctoral committee. Upon receiving the
doctorate in 1967 he took a faculty position in psychology at the
University of Connecticut. In 1970 he also became a research
scientist at the Haskins Laboratories in New Haven, Connecticut.
Both appointments have continued to the present. Turvey
became a Full Professor in 1974 and Professor Emeritus in 2008.
His awards include a Guggenheim Fellow 1973, the American
Psychological Association (APA) Early Career Award 1974,
Alumni Association Award for Teaching Excellence (University of
Connecticut) 1975, Fellow at the Center for Advanced Study in
the Behavioral Sciences 1980, James McKeen Cattell Fellow
1987, Alumni Association Distinguished Professor (University of
Connecticut) 1994, Honorary Doctorate Free University of
Amsterdam 1995, APA Distinguished Scientist Lecturer 1998,
Board of Trustees Distinguished Professor (University of
Connecticut) 2000, Fellow of the Society of  Experimental
Psychologists 1999, National Science Foundation (NSF)
Distinguished Speaker 2003, American Psychological
Foundation F. J. McGuigan Lecturer 2003, Fellow Japan Society
for the Promotion of Science 2004, 'Ig No bel' Physics Prize
2004, Distinguished Alumnus Award (Ohio State University)
2006, President Inte rnational Society for Motor Control 2007,
Bernstein Award in Motor Control 2009.
He has authored and co-authored more than 370 scientific
articles. His research on perception (haptic, visual, auditory)
and coordinated movement, conducted under grants from NSF
at the Center for the Ecological Study of Perception and Action,
University of Connecticut (Storrs, Connecticut), is strongly
influenced by the ideas of James Gibson and Nicolai Bernstein.
It pursues a law-based approach to perception-action systems
and emphasizes principles from classical and nonlinear
dynamics. His research on visual word recognition and language,
conducted at the Haskins Laboratories under grants from the
National Institutes of Health pursues the special role of
phonology in reading identified by Alvin and Isabelle Liberman.
In his 46 years as an educator, Turvey has taught more than
27,000 undergraduates and produced more than 40 Ph.D.s.
HONORARY DEGREE RECIPIENT
Narissa Ramdhani, Ph.D.
Doctor of Humane Letters
marissa Ramdhani, a former anti-apartheid activist and
an alumna of the University of Connecticut, is today a
leading South African scholar and cultural archivist who has
also distinguished herself nationally and internationally in
business, community development, and the preservation of
cultural heritage.
Dr. Ramdhani completed her bachelor's, honors, and master's
degrees in South Africa as she grew increasingly active in
resistance activity against the apartheid state. She was forced
to leave the country in 1985 and was offered refuge at the
University of Connecticut, where she pursued further graduate
study in public history and archival management and received
a master's degree in 1992. During these years in the United
States, she devoted much of her energies to continuing her
anti-apartheid activities by encouraging support for the South
African cause.
When she left South Africa in 1985 to escape apa rtheid, Narissa
Ramdhani did not know under what circumstances she would
return home. What she could not imagine was that her return
in 1993 would coincide with the establishment of democratic
elections and an invitation from the African National Congress
and Nelson Mandela to study and help locate, repatriate and
organize its archival material that was strewn across the globe in
33 countries. As Special Advisor to the Nelson Mandela
Foundation and Head of ANC Archives, Dr. Ramdhani assisted
in many projects retrieving documents and artifacts of great
significance to the national history. Also she advised and
assisted several other countries in developing archival policies
for documents of formerly oppressed regimes.
In 1998 Dr. Ramdhani was able to reenter academic life in
South Africa, where she held three directorships of research
centers at the University of Durban-Westville and the University
of Kwa-Zulu Natal. With Dr. Ramdhani's assistance, in 1999
the African National Congress and the University of
Connecticut signed a partnership agreement to archive and
share with scholars materials from the ANC's struggle for
human rights in South Africa, to chronicle the struggle through
an oral history, and to link UConn and the University of Fort
Hare on the Eastern Cape of South Africa in a focus on
comparative human rights.
Today, as the chief executive officer of the Ifa Lethu Foundation
in Pretoria, Dr. Ramdhani is leading the nonprofit organization's
effort to return apartheid-era art and art objects to South Africa
and to reclaim a cultu ral heritage that previously was removed
from the country. In her work with the University of Kwa-Zulu
Natal's Gandhi-Luthuli Institute she has addressed social
injustice and worked to promote conflict resolution and peace
in South Africa. She received her doctorate in history from the
University of Kwa-Zulu Natal in 2009.
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COMMENCEMENT
ORDER OF EXERCISES
SCHOOL OF ENGINEERING
Jorgensen Center for the Performing Arts
Sunday, May 9, 2010 — 12:30 P.M. 	
INTRODUCTION	
Marcelle E. Wood, School Marshall 	
Assistant Dean for Undergraduate Education & Diversity	
PRELUDE AND PROCESSIONAL	
Community School of the Arts Ceremonial Brass Quintet 	
SINGING OF THE NATIONAL ANTHEM 	
Christopher Rahusen 	
Mechanical Engineering Senior 	
WELCOMING REMARKS 	
Mun Y. Choi, Dean
Peter Nicholls, Provost 	
COMMENCEMENT ADDRESS 	
Robert Madonna 	
CEO of Savant System, LLC	
STUDENT REMARKS 
PRESENTATION OF CANDIDATES BY PROGRAM	
CONFERRAL OF DEGREES	
Mun Y. Choi, Dean 	
RECESSIONAL
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COMMENCEMENT
SCHOOL OF ENGINEERING COMMENCEMENT SPEAKER
Robert P. Madonna
or to establishing himself as a business and technologyprior
	 and visionary, Mr. Madonna graduated with a BSEE
in Biomedical Engineering
 from the University of Connecticut
in 1982.
Shortly following graduation, Bob started his engineering career
at American Science and Engineering
 (AS&E) where he served
on a team that designed and developed the world's largest CAT
Scanner for testing solid-propellant rocket engines. Yearning
first-hand experience with a start-up company, Madonna joined
Lan-Tel, a telecommunications equipment manufacturer on
Cape Cod, MA. Bob quickly moved up the ranks from lead
designer to engineering
 director. Additionally, Madonna cut his
teeth in business development there, rapidly learning the
corporate landscape and successfully presenting Lan-Tel's
business plans to large venture capitalist firms.
At the ripe
 age of 28, with a wealth of business and technical
knowledge, Bob declined various senior level engineering
management positions in favor of establishing his own
telecommunications company With no financial backing but
with a sharp determination and uncanny vision, Mr. Madonna
founded Excel Switching Corporation in 1988 within an attic
above an auto body shop. During his time at Excel, Madonna
served as Chairman, Chief Executive Officer, and President.
With the onset of de-regulation in the telecommunications
industry, Mr. Madonna saw the opportunity to introduce an
open-based switching platform that would enable rapid
deployment of new applications and features. Using this
innovative approach, Excel Switching quickly became the
leading provider of open-programmable switches to some of the
largest telecommunications companies around the world.
In November of 1997, Mr. Madonna took Excel Switching
Corporation public; two years later Lucent Technologies
purchased Excel in 1999.
Bob's technological vision and passion for stan-ups did not
cease. In 2005 Mr. Madonna founded Savant Systems LLC,
the first and only Apple®-based automation and entertainment
system. As Chief Executive Officer at Savant, Madonna is
applying similar principles of open platforms that drove Excel
Switching to the forefront of telecommunications.
Through Mr. Madonna's foresight, Savant has transformed the
automation, control and audio/video landscape with diverse
and immersive technologies that are used in education (smart
classrooms), commercial and residential markets. Under
Madonna's hands-on leadership, Savant was the first company
to introduce a native iPhone ò application delivering complete
home control and automation.
AWARDS AND RECOGNITION
Mr. Madonna was the 1999 National Finalist of the prestigious
Ernst & Young Entrepreneur of the Year Award. Mr. Madonna is
also a member of the University of Connecticut's Academy of
Distinguished Engineers and Hall of Fame. In addition, Mr.
Madonna holds more than a dozen engineering patents.
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ORDER OF EXERCISES
SCHOOL OF NURSING
Jorgensen Center for the Performing Arts
Sunday, May 9, 2010 — 4:00 P.M.
BAGPIPE INTRODUCTION
Richard Beaulieu
PRELUDE AND PROCESSIONAL
Community School for the Arts Ceremonial Brass Quintet
SINGING OF THE NATIONAL ANTHEM
Avery Krueger
WELCOMING REMARKS
Anne Bavier, Dean & Professor
Lenworth Jacobs, Vice Chair, Board of Trustees
Nancy Bull, Vice Provost for Academic Affairs
RECOGNITION OF SCHOOL OF NURSING HONORED FACULTY
Cheryl Tatano Beck, Board of Trustees Distinguished Professor
Deborah Shelton, Professor & Grand Marshal
COMMENCEMENT ADDRESS
Beverly Malone
Chief Executive Officer; National League for Nursing
STUDENT REMARKS
Samantha Catarino, 2010 Class President
PRESENTATION OF THE CANDIDATES
CONFERRAL OF DEGREES
Anne Bavier, Dean & Professor, School of Nursing
AWARDS PRESENTATION
BESTOWING OF CLASS GIFTS
ALUMNI GREETINGS
Mikki Meadows -Oliver '06 Ph.D., President, Nursing Alumni Society
CLOSING REMARKS
Anne Bavier, Dean & Professor
RECESSIONAL
Community School for the Arts Ceremonial Brass Quintet
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COMMENCEMENT
SCHOOL OF NURSING COMMENCEMENT SPEAKER
Beverly Malone, Ph.D., RN, FRAN
D r. Beverly Malone's dynamic career has encompassed publicpolicy, education, administration, and clinical practice and
has included positions as surgical staff nurse, clinical nurse
specialist, director of nursing, and assistant administrator
of nursing.
In February 2007, she became CEO of the National League for
Nursing, the nation's leading voice for nurse educators, and
her impact has been enormous and visible. For example,
Dr. Malone has quickly moved to put increasing racial, ethnic,
and gender diversity among clinical practitioners and faculty
on the NLN's front burner, in accordance with NLN and other
research that proves the importance to health care outcomes of
narrowing the cultural gap between caregivers and their patients.
A vocal advocate for health care reform to create universal
health insurance coverage, she led NLN suppo rt for the
extension of State Children's Health Insurance Program when
it was set to expire in 2008. Dr. Malone has testified before
Congress on the need to adequately fund nursing workforce
development under Title VIII, lobbying for legislation to
address the challenge of increasing recruitment and retention of
nurse educators, a root cause of the persistent nationwide
shortage of nurses .
In the areas of faculty development, research, and global
initiatives, Dr. Malone also has been pioneering, setting new
standards of excellence and recognition for colleagues in
American classrooms and around the world. She worked
closely with the International Council of Nurses to form a
community of nurse educators from around the world to
address and influence issues related to quality nursing
education including accreditation; the preparation and ongoing
development of faculty; and the advancement of the science of
nursing education.
Prior to her joining the NLN, from June 2001 to January 2007,
Dr. Malone was general secretary of the Royal College of
Nursing (RCN), the United Kingdom's largest professional
union of nurses with more than 390,000 members. She was a
member of the Higher Education Funding Council for England
and represented the RCN at the pan-European nursing body,
the European Federation of Nurses Associations, the
Commonwealth Nurses Federation, and the International
Council of Nurses, along with the RCN president.
During the 1980s she was dean of the School of Nursing at
North Carolina Agricultural and Technical State University,
a traditionally black institution of higher education. In 1996
she was elected to two terms as president of the American
Nurses Association, representing 180,000 nurses in the United
States. In 2000, she became deputy assistant secretary for
health within the U.S. Department of Health and Human
Services, the highest position so far held by any nurse in the
federal government.
Beverly Malone began her nursing career with a bachelor's
degree in nursing from the University of Cincinnati in 1970.
She combined clinical practice with further academic study,
first earning a master's in psychiatric nursing and later, in 1981,
a doctorate in clinical psychology. Among her numerous awards
and honors, Dr. Malone is an elected fellow of the American
Academy of Nursing.
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ORDER OF EXERCISES
COLLEGE OF LIBERAL ARTS AND SCIENCES
Harry A. Gampel Pavilion, Storrs
	 -r1.rvey -
Sunday, May 9, 2010 — 4:30 P.M. — Ceremony II 	 I studied
at Loughb
INTRODUCTION	 education
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COMMENCEMENT
COLLEGE OF LIBERAL ARTS AND SCIENCES COMMENCEMENT SPEAKER
Michael Thomas Turvey
Turvey was born in London, England, February 14, 1942. He
1 studied physical education in England as an undergraduate
at Loughborough College (1960-1963). His studies in physical
education were continued in the USA where he took an MA
degree at Ohio State University (OSU) before moving into the
Ph. D. program at OSU in experimental and physiological
psychology Delos Wickens, Don Meyer, Bill Howell and Neil
Johnson composed his doctoral committee. Upon receiving the
doctorate in 1967 he took a faculty position in psychology at the
University of Connecticut. In 1970 he also became a research
scientist at the Haskins Laboratories in New Haven, Connecticut.
Both appointments have continued to the present. Turvey
became a Full Professor in 1974 and Professor Emeritus in 2008.
His awards include a Guggenheim Fellow 1973, the American
Psychological Association (APA) Early Career Award 1974,
Alumni Association Award for Teaching Excellence (University of
Connecticut) 1975, Fellow at the Center for Advanced Study in
the Behavioral Sciences 1980, James McKeen Cattell Fellow
1987, Alumni Association Distinguished Professor (University of
Connecticut) 1994, Honorary Doctorate Free University of
Amsterdam 1995, APA Distinguished Scientist Lecturer 1998,
Board of Trustees Distinguished Professor (University of
Connecticut) 2000, Fellow of the Society of  Experimental
Psychologists 1999, National Science Foundation (NSF)
Distinguished Speaker 2003, American Psychological
Foundation F. J. McGuigan Lecturer 2003, Fellow Japan Society
for the Promotion of Science 2004, 'Ig Nobel' Physics Prize
2004, Distinguished Alumnus Award (Ohio State University)
2006, President International Society for Motor  Control 2007,
Bernstein Award in Motor Control 2009.
He has authored and co-authored more than 370 scientific
articles. His research on perception (haptic, visual, auditory)
and coordinated movement, conducted under grants from NSF
at the Center for the Ecological Study of Perception and Action,
University of Connecticut (Storrs, Connecticut), is strongly
influenced by the ideas of James Gibson and Nicolai Bernstein.
It pursues a law-based approach to perception-action systems
and emphasizes principles from classical and nonlinear
dynamics. His research on visual word recognition and language,
conducted at the Haskins Laboratories under grants from the
National Institutes of Health pursues the special role of
phonology in reading identified by Alvin and Isabelle Liberman.
In his 46 years as an educator, Turvey h as taught more than
27,000 undergraduates and produced more than 40 Ph.D.s.
HONORARY DEGREE RECIPIENT
Wendell G. Minor
Doctor of Humane Letters
For nearly four decades Wendell Minor has illustrated and
designed covers for over two thousand books encompassing
a wide range of subjects and directed to both adult and child
audiences. In addition to providing the illustrations to works by
some of the most noted children's book authors, including Jean
Craighead George and Alice Schertle, Minor has created cover
an for such bestsellers as historian David McCullough's Pulitzer
Price-winning biography Truman, Pat Conroy's novel Beach
Musk, and LaVyrle Spencer's Small Town Girl. Commissioned by
NASA to record the lift-off of the space shuttle Discovery, Minor
has also created several postcard stamps for the U.S. Postal
Service. His work graces books such as Red Fox Running, Julie,
and a collection of poetry by Carl Sandburg titled Grassroots,
as well as Minor's own work, Grand Canyon. Minor has also
provided art for several biographies, including a biography of
President Lincoln by Ann Turner, titled Abe Lincoln Remembers,
and Into the Woods: John James Audubon Lives His Dream.
Environmentalist and author Rachel Carson is also the subject
of a biography illustrated by Minor, in Rachel: The Story of
Rachel Carson.
Bom in Aurora, Illinois, Wendell Minor knew in the fourth
grade that he would be an artist. A combination of scholarship
money and savings from summer jobs brought him to Sarasota,
Florida's Ringling School of Art and Design, and he graduated
in 1966. In 1968 Minor began as an illustrator for the studio of
Paul Bacon. Two years later he started working independently,
taking a studio in New York's Greenwich Village. Inspired by
such artists as Winslow Homer, Rockwell Kent, Thomas Moran,
and Norman Rockwell, he developed his own style lauded for
its classic elements. Minor credits his rural Midwest upbringing
and his parents with being major influences upon his career.
Wendell Minor was a member of the faculty of the School of
Visual Ans, New York, NY, from 1975-86. In 1988 he began
to illustrate children's books, believing they allowed him the
greatest creative freedom. He moved to rural Connecticut,
where the influences of nature began to be seen more and
more in his work. He has exhibited and lectured widely in the
United States. A touring retrospective of Minor's work was
sponsored by the Center for Children's Illustrations, 2006-08.
His work is included in permanent collections at Illinois State
Museum, Muskegon Museum of Art, Mattatuck Museum,
Arizona Historical Society, NASA, Library of Congress,
Museum of American Illustration, New Britain Museum of
American Art, U.S. Coast Guard, Norman Rockwell Museum,
Eric Carle Museum of Picture-Book Art, and Mana Collection,
Findlay University He has won over two hundred special
awards and honors.
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ORDER OF EXERCISES
UNIVERSITY OF CONNECTICUT HEALTH CENTER
GRADUATE SCHOOL, SCHOOL OF DENTAL MEDICINE AND SCHOOL OF MEDICINE
Connecticut Convention Center, Hartford
Sunday, May 16, 2010 — 2:00 P.M.
PROCESSIONAL
SINGING OF THE NATIONAL ANTHEM
James Heidenreich, Class of 2010 School of Dental Medicine
WELCOMING REMARKS
Peter J. Nicholls
Provost and Executive Vice President for Academic Affairs
Cato T. Laurencin
Vice President for Health Affairs and Dean of the School of Medicine
AWARDING OF FACULTY RECOGNITION AWARD
Sanford Cloud
Vice Chair, University of Connecticut Health Center Board of Directors
David Rowe
Professor of Reconstructive Sciences
Board of Directors Faculty Recognition Award
COMMENCEMENT ADDRESS
Stephen Bergman
aka
Samuel Shem
Doctor; Novelist, Playwright, Activist
PRESENTATION OF CANDIDATES
Lee Aggison, Jr., Interim Vice Provost for Graduate Education and Dean, Graduate School
R. Lamont MacNeil, Dean, School of Dental Medicine
Cato T. Laurencin, Dean, School of Medicine
CONFERRAL OF DEGREES
Michael J. Hogan, President
REMARKS
Charles K. Brown, Jr., Graduate, Graduate School
Zachary Goldman, Graduate, School of Dental Medicine
Amy Kiraly, Graduate, School of Medicine
ALUMNI REMARKS
William Gagnon, Class of 1984
ADMINISTRATION OF HIPPOCRATIC OATH
Robert Bona, Professor of Medicine
RECESSIONAL
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UNIVERSITY OF CONNECTICUT HEALTH CENTER
GRADUATE SCHOOL, SCHOOL OF DENTAL MEDICINE AND SCHOOL OF MEDICINE
COMMENCEMENT SPEAKER
Samuel Shem
Samuel Shem, pen name of Stephen Bergman, M.D., Ph.D.,
is a doctor, novelist, playwright and activist. He is a graduate
of Harvard College Phi Beta Kappa, and has his M.D. from
Harvard Medical School. A Rhodes scholar with a Ph.D. from
Oxford University, he was on the faculty of Harvard Medical
School for three decades.
Shem has been described in the press as "easily the finest and
most important writer ever to focus on the lives of doctors and
the world of medicine," and as someone who "brings mercy to
the practice of medicine." The Lancet called "The House of
God" one of the two "most significant medical novels of the
20th century." Its sequel "Mount Misery" is about training to be
a psychiatrist; "Fine" is about a psychoanalyst.
His 2008 novel, "The Spirit of the Place " about a primary care
doctor in a small town, was reviewed as "the perfect bookend
to 'The House of God."' It won the National Best Book Award
2008 in General Fiction and Literature from USA Book News,
and the Independent Publishers National Book Award in
Literary Fiction 2009.
With his wife Janet Surrey, he wrote the off-Broadway hit play
"Bill
 W. and Dr. Bob" about the founding of Alcoholics
Anonymous, which won the Performing Arts Award of the
National Council on Alcoholism 2007. The couple also wrote
the nonfiction book "We Have to Talk: Healing Dialogues
Between Women and Men," winner of the Boston Interfaith
Council's Paradigm Shift Award in 1999.
He has given over 50 commencement speeches on "How to
Stay Human in Medicine," and lives in Boston and Costa Rica.
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COMMENCEMENT
ORDER OF EXERCISES
SCHOOL OF LAW
55 Elizabeth Street, Hartford
Sunday, May 23, 2010 — 10:30 A.M.
PROCESSIONAL
SINGING OF THE NATIONAL ANTHEM
Nicole M. Paquette
INTRODUCTION
Darcy Kirk, University Marshal
WELCOMING REMARKS
Jeremy Paul, Dean
COMMENCEMENT ADDRESS
Linda Greenhouse
Joseph Goldstein Lecturer in Law
Knight Distinguished Journalist in Residence
Yale Law School
PRESENTATION OF CANDIDATES
Jeremy Paul, Dean
CONFERRAL OF DEGREES
Michael J. Hogan
President
STUDENT REMARKS
Esteban Carranza, Master of Laws
Patrick R. Linsey, Juris Doctor, Day Division
Michael S.Tehan, furls Doctor, Evening Division
RECESSIONAL
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COMMENCEMENT
SCHOOL OF LAW COMMENCEMENT SPEAKER
Linda Greenhouse
T inda Greenhouse is the Knight Distinguished
Journalist-in Residence and Joseph Goldstein Lecturer in Law at Yale Law
 School. She assumed these positions in January 2009 after
30 years covering the Supreme Court of the United States for
The New York Times.
Ms. Greenhouse received numerous journalism awards during
her 40-year career at The Times, including a Pulitzer Prize in
1998 for her coverage of the Supreme Court ; the American
Political Science Association's Carey McWilliams Award for
"a major journalistic contribution to our understanding of
politics" in 2002; and the John Chancellor Award for Excellence
in Journalism from the Annenberg School for Communication,
University of Pennsylvania, in 2004. Also in 2004, she received
the Goldsmith Career Award for Excellence in Journalism from
Harvard's John E Kennedy School of Government. In 2008, the
non-partisan Constitution Project gave her its annual award for
constitutional commentary Her biography of Justice Harry A.
Blackmun, Becoming Justice Blackmun, was published in 2005.
Ms. Greenhouse is one of two non-lawyer honorary members
of the American Law Institute, which awarded her its Hen ry
Friendly Medal. She is a member of the governing councils of
the American Philosophical Society, which awarded her its
Henry Allen Moe Prize for writing in the humanities and
jurisprudence, and of the American Academy of Arts and
Sciences. In 2009, she was elected to the Harvard University
Board of Overseers. She also is a member of the board of
directors of the American Constitution Society
Ms. Greenhouse is a graduate of Radcliffe College, Ha rvard,
and earned a Master of Studies in Law from Yale Law School,
which she attended on a Ford Foundation fellowship. For two
academic years, 2004 and 2005, she was a Phi Beta Kappa
Visiting Scholar, lecturing at colleges and universities around
the country. In 2009, she was elected to a six-year term as a
member of the national Phi Beta Kappa Senate. She has
received ten honorary degrees.
Ms. Greenhouse is married to Eugene R. Fidell, president of the
National Institute of Military Justice and the Florence Rogatz
Lecturer in Law at Yale. Their daughter, Hannah, is a graduate
student at the New School in New York and has recently started
her own film production company
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Commencement Day at the University of Connecticut is atime of ceremony and pageantry, embracing traditions
dating back to medieval times.
The University of Connecticut was founded as the Stores
Agricultural School in 1881 when the General Assembly
accepted a gift of money and land from Charles and Augustus
Storrs, natives of Mansfield. In 1893 when it became a land-
grant college and officially opened to women, the name was
changed to Storrs Agricultural College. As the mission of the
institution grew, its name was changed in 1899 to Connecticut
Agricultural College, and in 1933 to the Connecticut State
College. At first a small but vigorous college with limited
undergraduate offerings in agriculture, home economics and
mechanical arts, with the development of a university program
it became The University of Connecticut in 1939. The Graduate
program began in 1935, and in 1949 the Universi ty awarded its
first doctoral degrees. The regional campuses were established
in 1946 to accommodate the influx of veteran students. Today,
the University is made up of fourteen different schools and
colleges. Through its administrative Divisions, Institutes, and
Centers, the University is a Land Grant and Sea Grant College
and a Space Grant Consortium Institution, privileged to serve
the citizens of the State of Connecticut, and beyond.
College and School of Agriculture 	 Brown and Maize
School of Business 	 Drab Green
Center for Continuing Studies 	 Brown and Blue
School of Dental Medicine 	 Lilac and Gold
Neag School of Education 	 Light Blue
School of Engineering 	 Orange
School of Fine Arts 	 Brown and Pink
The Graduate School
Masters Candidates 	 Blue, White and Gold
Doctor of Philosophy 	 Gold
School of Law 	 Purple
College of Liberal Arts and Sciences 	 White and Yellow
School of Medicine 	 Green and Gold
School of Nursing 	 Apricot
School of Pharmacy 	 Green
School of Social Work 	 Citron
Enormous expansion has taken place over the years together f
with increased enrollment. Today, the University has an
enrollment of over 29,500 students. At Storrs there are over
17,000 undergraduates and more than 6,590 graduate
students, representing some 105 nations.
This May, the University will award over 6,970 degrees. Of
these, approximately 4,780 will be Bachelor's degrees, 1,345 4.
Master's degrees, 216 Juris Doctor degrees, 30 Master of Laws
degrees, 99 Doctor of Pharmacy degrees, 42 Doctor of Dental 
Medicine degrees, 76 Doctor of Medicine degrees, 1 Doctor of f
Musical Arts degree, 11 Doctor of Audiology, 4 Doctor of
Education degrees, 9 Doctor of Nursing Practice, 7 Doctor of
Physical Therapy, and 276 Doctor of Philosophy degrees. Also
to be awarded are 46 diplomas in Professional Education and
31 Associate's degrees in the two-year Ratcliffe Hicks School
of Agriculture.
The Commencement Ceremony, because of the large number
of graduates, is divided into separate exercises, by college or
school. The Schools of Dental Medicine and Medicine, located
at the University's Health Center in Farmington, and the School
of Law, located in Hartford, hold their own exercises. The
Commencement procession in each of the exercises at Storrs is
heralded by the ceremonial trumpets, acquired especially for
the University's commencement.
he Academic Procession is led by the Bearer of the Mace,
I followed by the faculty The University Marshal, identified
by his Baton, follows the President, together with the speaker,
the Board of Trustees, vice-presidents, deans, and other
University officials. The Mace is presented at the center of the
stage while members of the platform party enter and take their
places. Once the Mace is placed on the stand, it signals the
beginning of the ceremony
COMMENCEMENT NOTES
THE PROCESSIONAL BANNERS
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The Academic Gowns, Hoods and Regalia represent morethan elegance or colorful attire. Academic caps and gowns
continue a tradition which reaches far back into the early days
of the oldest universities of the Middle Ages. The early
European universities were founded by the church; the
students, being clerics, were obliged to wear prescribed gowns
and caps at all times. Caps and gowns were once common
forms of clothing and were retained by the clergy when the laity
adopted more modern dress. Though some universities here
and abroad have other colors, the usual color for gowns in
America is black. Hoods are lined with the official color of the
college or university which conferred the degree. The velvet
edging of the hood varies
 in length for bachelors, masters, and
doctoral degrees. The color represents the appropriate degree
Mortar boards (caps) are usually black. The tassel for the
Bachelor's and Master's degree may be of color distinctive to the
degree, and the tassel for the doctoral degree may be made of
gold thread. The gown and hood of the University Marshal
were made specifically for University ceremonies in the official
colors of national flag blue and white. The Processional
Marshals wear blue velvet "beefeater" berets.
The Mace is presented at all academic ceremonies. In medieval
times maces were weapons of warfare, but today a mace is
"a staff borne by, or carried before, a magistrate or other
dignitary as an ensign of his authority" It is the emblem and
symbol of the President's authority to administer the University.
This mace was first used at the Inauguration of President
Homer D. Babbidge, Jr. on October 20, 1962. It was designed
by Nathan Knobler, former head of the Department of Art.
The University's early seal, executed in beautiful wood carving,
appears on both faces. A penny dated 1881 is affixed to it,
to commemorate the date of the University's founding.
The Baton, carried by the University Marshal, was specifically
designed for ceremonial activities at The University of
Connecticut and was first used at the Commencement in 1968.
The Office of Marshal can also be traced back to the medieval
period,
 and the Baton is a symbol of the Marshal's authority
This Baton has silver mountings and is surmounted by a
representation of the University's former seal in enamel, which
itself incorporates the coat of arms of the State of Connecticut.
The University Marshal, carrying the Baton, follows the Mace
Bearer as she leads the academic procession into and out of the
place of ceremony.
The Silver Collar Medallion, worn by Michael J. Hogan,
President, was first used in 1964, at the time of the University's
Silver Anniversary. Each link on the collar represents one of the
University's Schools or Colleges and consists of a cloisonné
circle engraved with an appropriate design for the particular
school and enameled with its traditional school or college
colors. Hanging from the chain is a large silver medallion
containing the University's early seal.
The Awarding of Degrees at the University of Connecticut is
accomplished by a twofold process. First, the candidates for
degrees of each respective school or college are presented by
the University Marshal. The candidates proceed to the front,
receive their diplomas, are congratulated by their administrative
officers and return to their seats. The School or College Marshal
then officially presents the candidates to the Dean who
acknowledges the candidates and declares the appropriate
degree. Second, when all candidates have been duly presented,
the President of the University formally confers the appropriate
degree. This is accomplished verbally at the time that he speaks
the words:
"By
 virtue of the authority vested in me by the Trustees of
The University of Connecticut, and in accordance with the
procedures and regulations of the University, I confer upon you
the Associate's Degree, appropriate Bachelor's Degree, Master's
Degree, Juris Doctor, Doctor of Dental Medicine, Doctor of
Medicine, Doctor of Musical Arts, Doctor of Nursing Practice,
Doctor of Education, or Doctor of Philosophy for which you
have been presented at this One Hundred and Thirty-First
Commencement of The University"
The Recessional of the officials and faculty is once again led by
the Mace Bearer and University Marshal. The graduates, along
with the audience, are requested to remain seated until the
recessional is concluded.
Out of respect and courtesy to all graduates, participants and guests
are requested to remain in their seats until the ceremony is concluded.
The flowers displayed during the ceremonies are from the University's Plant Science Department greenhouses.
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UNIVERSITY OF CONNECTICUT
BOARD OF TRUSTEES
The Honorable M. Jodi Rell
Governor of the State of Connecticut, President Ex Officio
Lawrence D. McHugh, Chairman
Gerard N. Burrow, M.D.
Chair, Health Center Board of Directors, Member Ex Officio
The Honorable Joan McDonald
Commissioner of Economic and Community Development, Member Ex Officio
The Honorable Mark K. McQuillan
Commissioner of Education, Member Ex Officio
The Honorable F. Philip Prelli
Commissioner of Agriculture, Member Ex Officio
Peter S. Drotch
Lenworth M. Jacobs, Jr., M.D.
Rebecca Lobo
Michael J. Martinez
Denis J Nayden
Thomas D Ritter
Corey M. Schmitt
Wayne J. Shepperd
Richard Treibick
Robert M. Ward
Francis X. Archambault, Jr.
Louise M. Bailey
Michael A. Bozzuto
Richard Colon, Jr.
Andrea Dennis-LaVigne, D.V.M.
Honors 3f
httensivt$
of unusùi
senior t ' I
Scholar
the coniit
Dawn Mar
Amanda L•
Alison Elü
Steven Fra
Tynesha M
Robert Pal
Brandon J.
Lee H. Melvin 	 Brittany M
Vice President for Enrollment Management and Planning', Lisa M. Ft
Lindsay IN
Donna B Munroe
Vice President for Human Resources and
Payroll Services
John R. Saddlemire 	 William h
Vice President for Student Affairs 	 Kaila Elit:
Suman Singha
Vice President for Research
Peter J. Nicholls
Provost and Executive Vice President for
Academic Affairs
Richard D. Gray
Vice President and Chief Financial Officer
Barry M. Feldman
Vice President and Chief Operating Officer
Cato T. Laurencin, M.D., Ph.D.
Vice President for Health Affairs
PRESIDENT AND VICE PRESIDENTS
Michael J. Hogan
President of the Universi ty
Benjamin
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ACADEMIC HONORS
University Scholar
The University Scholar designation is the highest scholastic
honor at the University The individualized undergraduate
programs of these students, which in some cases include
work toward a graduate degree, are supervised by faculty
committees. Up to thirty students are selected as University
Scholars in the junior year. Candidates for the University
Scholar designation wear medals on gold and blue ribbons at
the commencement exercises.
Honors Scholar
Honors Scholars are outstanding students who complete
intensive two- or four-year programs, including Honors courses
of unusual breadth and depth. Honors requirements include a
senior thesis in the major field. Candidates for the Honors
Scholar designation wear medals on blue and white ribbons at
the commencement exercises.
With Distinction
"With Distinction" is the University's designation for degrees
earned by students who give evidence of significant
achievement in their major fields. Candidates for the
graduation "with Distinction" wear medals on blue ribbons at
the commencement exercises.
The names in this program do not constitute an official list.
The students whose names are listed herein were considered
candidates for the degree indicated when the program was
printed, except where a prior date of graduation is given.
Questions or concerns regarding names not listed should be
directed to the Office of the Registrar.
RATCLIFFE HICKS SCHOOL OF AGRICULTURE
ASSOCIATE OF APPLIED SCIENCE
Dawn Marie Astrella
Amanda Lynn Ballerini
Alison Elizabeth Blackmore
Steven Francis Breene
Tynesha Megan Brown
Robert Paul Cardinal
Brandon Jonathan Davis
Brittany Marie Fantarella
Lisa M. Fraser
Lindsay Marie Freschi
Liesl Ashley Grigerek
Jonathan Eric Hall
Casey Robert Hallahan
Jemima Rachel Hesketh-Tutton
Adriana Kristine Hickling
Andrew T. Hoagland
Stephen Russell Lundeen
Melissa Lynn Magini
Timothy Douglas Moore
Kira Karole Murphy
Berkeley Anne Olkes
Stephen Paul Onofrio
Sean Robert Onthank
Courtney Lynn Pelletier
Erika Lynne Phillips
Kari Ryan Lorraine Picard
Mark Patrick Quigley
Chelsea Ann Quinlivan
Gabe Otto Sipson
Mark Daniel Snay
Graduates, December 20, 2009
William Michael Carone 	 Alexis Ashley Howard	 Mary Margaret O'Neill
Kaila Elizabeth Dowd
Graduates, August 24, 2009
Sasha Marie TatroBenjamin Howard Bahre	 David Matthew Rochford
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COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE AND NATURAL RESOURCES
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
Honors Scholars
Michelle Jieun Cho, in Nutritional Sciences
Seo Choi, in Nutritional Sciences
Leelyn Chong, in Nutritional Sciences
Meghan Elizabeth Dooley, in Allied Health Sciences
Joshua James Faucher, in Pathobiology
Lindsay Rose Forgette, in Animal Science
Natalie Ann Hopkins, in Dietetics
Anita Bonsu Jones, in Allied Health Sciences
Kevin Kuruvilla, in Diagnostic Genetic Sciences
Teresa Marie Kwiatek, in Medical Technology
Caroline Lucille LaRosa, in Nutritional Sciences
Matthew R. Sara, in Medical Technology
Lysette Nicole Seegobin, in Medical Technology
Aaron Massoth Stepanek, in Medical Technology
Kimberley Monique Thoms, in Diagnostic Genetic Sciences
Monica Agnes Tine, in Pathobiology
Nathaniel Wallshein, in Environmental Science
Daniel Carl Watrous, in Natural Resources
Melanie Irina Whitley, in Dietetics
Denisa Ago
Rita Raposo Aguiar
Syed Riza Ahmed
Matthew Charles Alaimo
Diane Michelle Albi
Rossana Grace Alvarez
Angela Ampofo
William Redding Anctil
Chelsea Ellis Anderson
Nils Erik Anderson
Kristen Marie Andrew
Michele Lynsey Andrews
Amanda Marie Antonino
Lauren Marie Appel
Michael John Arciszewski
Caylei Rae Arnold
Michelle Lindsey Arslan
Robert Joseph Baczewski
Erika Luann Bahler
Jillian Ann Baker
Joyce Mei-Lin Ballentine
Leslie Marie Barreto
Kelly Ann Barry
Jennifer Marie Barton
Julie Batulevitz
Bethany-April K.H.J. Bedard
Jordan Stanley Behler
Melanie Monica Beier
Jamie Lyn Belli
Keith Michael Bellizzi
Ellen Margaret Belter
Marilyn Joyce Bennett
Maria Isabel Berger
Samantha Marie Beyer
Alexis Roy Bogosian
Troy Gregory Booth
Dana Robert Bourque
Nicholas Michael Bragano
Jayme Lynn Brainard
Sarah Marie Brezinski
Belinda Joanne Brody
Lauren Ashley Brooks
Melanie Ruth Brown
Reed Bryant Brown
Kristen Renee Bruno
Rebecca Anne Buchek
Christopher Dismore Bussiere
Sara Alivia Butler
Daniel James Cahill
Carolyn Caisse
Jason A. Carlander
Heather Lynn Carlson
Abby Diane Caron
Carolina Carvajal
Joseph Louis Cassone
Adrian Ting Chai
Jocelyn Cheryl Chang
Ryan Scott Charette
Kristen Marie Chasse
Trevor Jason Chaves
Caitlin Erica Chester
Jonathan Chiou
Miche lle Jieun Cho
Eunsun Choi
Leelyn Chong
Stephanie Amelia Ciparis
Giovanni Cipriano
Jeremy John Clark
Gregory Scott Clarke
Genevieve Cynthia Colinet
Jillian Elizabeth Collins
Joseph Soren Conderino
Karlenea Marie Cook
Christine Nicole Coppola
Kristina Marie Cordes
Stephanie Marie Cornell
Tanya Santos Costa
Stephanie Lynn Cowles
Michael Paul Cullis
Ashley Sonia Cummings
Laura Kells Cusack
Nathaniel Greene Cyrus
John Edward D'Adamo, Jr.
Sonam Suresh Dalasania
Bliss C. Da Silva
Joshua Craig Davis
Robert Edward Deasy, Jr.
Matthew Joseph De Luca
Katherine DePietro
Catherine Higgins de Ronde
Jill Marie Derwin
Sarah Ida Desjardin
Aubrey Ann Desjarlais
Jillian Michelle Desmarais
Kelley Elizabeth Devlin
William Robert Dickinson
Kurt M. Dietrich
Haig A. Dodakian
Meghan Elizabeth Dooley
Katherine Marian Duffy
Ellen Christine Einkauf
Kreig Peter Embriano
Jamie Allison Farrell
Joshua James Faucher
Elizabeth Ashley Fearnley
Amanda Leigh Fedigan
Paul Thomas Fidrych
Brittany Joanne Florio
Erin Elizabeth Foley
Lindsay Rose Forgette
Julian George Frega
David Alan Gabris
Jodi Lee Gagliano
Queila Galán
Anastasia Rose Gaudreau
Allison Marie Gazda
Michael Gregory Giambalvo
Daniel Patrick Gifford
Whitney Nicole Gladney
Shawn Dennis Gliha
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Lisa Desiree Glow
Matthew Louis Golino
Tiffany Ryan Good
Thomas Rory Goodwin
Jesse Rose Gorden
Austin Brian Grabber
Noelle G. Graupner
Faith Christian Grillo
Brittany Lee Grommisch
Jennifer Catherine Hall
Winston James Halstead
Jessica Ruth Halten
Kristin M. Hantzos
Meghan Ashley Harrington
Rachel Ferin Harrison
Beth Mee-Ra Harvey
Torre Allyn Haynes
Patrick Larker Heffernan
Krista Marie Henderson
Lauren Michelle Her rick
Beth Ann Hershberger
Shannon Lyn Higgins
Samantha Brooke Hinebaugh
Kaley Dalton Hines
Christopher Michael Hinesley
Elizabeth Grace Hocking
John Joseph Hogan
Carolyn Marie Holmes
Katelyn Hope
Natalie Ann Hopkins
Jessica Lee Horn
Jesse Kyle Horvat
Ava N. Horyn
Gabrielle Lise Howe
Alice Jane Hughes
Stephanie Del. Carmen Hughes
SM Zaheen Hussain
Charles Edgar Hutchinson V
Laura Janine Iamonaco
Jessica Ann Isaac
Anyase M. Izzo
Joel P. Jacques
Priyanka Kumari Jain
Ashley Lynn Johnson
Tracy Elyse Jolson
Anita Bonsu Jones
Matthew Jakob Linwood Jung
Ashley Sarah Kalman
Michael Peter Kananowicz
Linda Minhee Kang
Gillian Patrice Kaye
Natalie Halyna Kebalo
Nicole Joyce Kelleher
Brian Joseph Kelly
Timothy James Kenniston
Stephanie Kathryn Kerames
Kelly Faith Kerrigan
Jason Benjamin Kerzer
Aman Zameer Kidwai
Katie Ann Kobylarz
Kristin Marie Kolat
Joyce Koomson
Remzija Korkutovic
Belinda Michele Kotler
Eric Scott Krattenstein
Richard Thomas Kremer
Kevin Kuruvilla
Renáe Danielle Labonte
Samantha Ashley Lachance
Nicole Klare Laemers
Katherine Maxine Lan
Chelsea Alexandria Lane
Christopher John Langlois
Gina Marie LaPenta
Caroline Lucille LaRosa
Lauren Elizabeth Laveneziana
Kaitlyn Tran Le
Contien Lean
Ashley Lee Lebel
Kaylin Anne Lehmus
Sara Maria Pauline Leslie
Katherine Lewicki
Kristen Leslie Liguore
JeniFer Maria Llorens
Drew Logan
Kelley Clarisse LoRusso
Marissa Lynn Loscher
Megan Frances Lostracco
Jessica Joy Lutz
Julie Allison Maas
Tyler James Mahard
Jillene Forrest Mahony
Nicole Elizabeth Mainville
Daniel John Marchessault
Jessica Marciniak
Laurell Ashley Marinelli
Kelly Elisabeth Markiewicz
Chelsea Anne Markleski
Elizabeth Anne Marshall
Niele S. Marshall
Amanda J. Martin
Jordan Bernt Martin
Kristen Lisa Martin
Bryan Alejandro Martinez
Anthony Lee Mascolo
Leah Danielle Masopust
Robert James Mauro
Nicholas Edward McCool
Jenny Samantha McCoy
Paul Joseph McDermott
Christopher J. McGovern
Porscha Willanda McLean
William Andrew McQueeney
Sonal Pinakin Mehta
Timothy Eugene Melien
Julissa Mendez
Michele Lynn Merenda
Peter Treverton Miezejeski
Joshua Michael Torby Miller
Shaun Alexander Moaveni
Lauren Ashley Mocko
Ashley Elizabeth Mooney
Charissa Lynne Morin
Jordan Lee Muir
Patrick Thomas Neilan
Jaclyn Neron
Theresa Lauren Nodine
Christine Thereasa O'Brien
Bryant Michael Oliveira
Charles Christopher O'Neill
Eric John Orelup
Matthew Stephen Oricchio
Matthew]. Pafford
Michael George Palladino
Rebecca Rose Palmer
Caitlin Ann Partyka
Krishna P. Patel
Sonia Santdas Patel
Vaneesha Patel
Nora Patumanon
Danny Viet Pham
John P. Phonesavanh
Renee Kristen Pieroth
Michelle Elise Piscetello
Renee Lynn Pratt
Robert Charles Purcell
Anna Maria Rabiej
Agatha Radziwillowicz
Cora Elaine Ragaini
Lauren Elizabeth Ray
Samantha Lynn Reale
Heather Christine Richter
Lisa M Rioux
Moet Michelle Robben
Daniel Francis Roche
April Lynn Rodd
Melissa Anne Rokosa
Casey Ann Rose
Timothy Charles Rosol
Justyne Colette Roy
Nathalie L. Roy
Richard Robert Ruesch
Jeffrey Adam Ruth
James L. Sadlon
Laura Ashley Sample
Louis Fernando Sanabria
Steven Sanchez
Michelle Kathleen Santoro
Christopher Charles Savas
Madeline Rose Schad
Christopher Schenk
Amanda Kristen Schwartz
Victoria Marie Scifo
Kimberly Michelle Scribe
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Joseph Anthony Parillo
Shana Nicole Pettway
Jonathan Ramses Po rtillo
Karly Judith Provencher
Nicole Marie Ragauskas
Shahista Ramdhani Ramanand
Benjamin A. Rizy
Anna Malgorzata Ruchwa
Stephanie Ann Russell
Farukh Shakeel
Narcisa Ana Smuliac
Edwin Velez, Jr.
Jakob McKee Voelker
Geoffrey Scott Vose
Adam George Anthony Wasiutynski
Kwame Boatong Thomas Watson-Siriboe
Jennifer Elizabeth Whitehead
Bryan David Winkler
John Edward Seagrave
Chelsea Ann Sebben
Kimberly Lynn Seelig
Andrew James Serrano
Landon David Shadoff
Firdosh Shaikh
Daniel Michael Shea
Jessica Anna-Marie Shea
William Paul Shedrawy
Tsa Jaynelle Shelton
Melissa Mary Shepard
Ciara Elizabeth Simek
Chanell Stephanie Smith
Kerry Victoria Smith
Nicole Kim Solis
Polina V. Stelmakh
Jackie Marie Stevenson
Brant Barclay Stout
Lindsay Erin Strauss
Edward Francis Strosnick
Mark Logan Suchin
Katie Frances Sudik
Oladayo Idris Sule
Stanley Anthony Sulewski III
Stasia Nise Sullivan
Apryl Lynn Susi
Victoria M. Takacs
Jacqueline Anne Talamo
Jonathan Tan
Monica A Tawadros
Garrett Michael Thomas
Joseph James Tiernan
Monica Agnes Tine
Heather Elise Toohey
Lindsay Ruth Topper
Jillian B. Totaro
Anthony Robert Traficanti
Phuong Thao Hoang Tran
Samantha Abby Trupin
Katina Tsahalis
Jennifer Lauren Tucci
Matthew William Tumpney
Keith Richard Turnios
Callie Jean Jack Tuthill
Monal Atulkumar Vaidya
Christopher Vazquez
Daniella Vega
Andrew P. Veilleux
Caitlin Rae Verespie
Jessie Anne Vinickas
Jessica A. Vitti
Bella C. Vogt
Thomas Jae Vohoska
Ty Kibbe Wagner
Joseph Kevin Walchessen
Kelly Nicole Wallace
Nathaniel Wallshein
Daniel Carl Watrous
Aaron Harrison West
Amanda Jean White
Melanie him Whitley
Rebecca Lynn Wilkes
Chelsea Dawn Williams
Alisha J. Winston
Justin L. Wolff
Samantha Rae Wong
Ajana Xama
La-Shawna Angelique Young
Sarah Josephine Zappone
Caitlyn Parkinson Zatursky
Brandon Paul Zawadski
Jacqueline Lee Zebrowski
Jacob Aaron Zimmerman
Samantha Anne Zito
Raph:
Lori !
Eleni
Jessie
Katie
Janna
Patric
Aime
Kelly
Eliza]
Justir
Jessie
Wagn
Steph
Cecile
Krista
Niche
Jared
Niche
James
Amar
Graduates, December 20, 2009
Mary Edaliana Ang Aguilar
Timothy Robert Agvent
Mehreen Arif
Marvi Ayaz
David Medbury Bennett
Mark Daniel Berube
Krista Joann Bigiarelli
Mary Katherine Bowen
Catherine Ruth Brown
Laura Jean Caldwell
Stacha Simone Campbell
Eric Isidro Carrero
Lauren Alison Carter
Kathryn Marie Chamberlain
Seo Choi
Carolyn Ury Chung
Melissa Ashley Cilley
Travis L. Clark
Curtis Wesley D'Anna
Christina Marie DeAngelo
Emily Kate DeMasi
Amanda Rose Dornburgh
John D. Farrell
Patricia J. Futoma
Amanda M. Genest
Tori Ellen Hendrix
Mathew Brian Henion
Michael David Ho
Teresa Marie Kwiatek
Roseline Marie Louissaint
Emily Anne Manriquez
Sarah Jane Mayer
George Alphonse Maynard
Matthew Joseph McDonald
Steven Richard Molaskey
Bryan Eric Neurath
Chi Kim Ngo
Anhthu Thi Nguyen
Rose Sigrid Norris
Seth Robert Panucci
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Graduates, August 24, 2009
Raphael Assenso-Bediako
Lori Marie Baumgartner
Eleni Constance Begetis
Jessica Joakima Bell
Katie Jo Boynton
Janna Lyn Brancato
Patricia Deadre Bugg
Aimee Janet Bycholski
Kelly Lynn Chevett
Elizabeth Helen Clark
Justin Stephen DeGrazia
Jessica Lyn Dilazzo
Wagma Ebrahimkhil
Stephanie Anne Edwards
Cecilia Esteves
Kristen Allison Funk
Nichole Leigh Gaffes
Jared Michael Green
Nicholas R. Hoffman
James Richard Hurley
Amanda Kate Johnson
Sonja Maria Johnston
James Richard Kapa
Amanda Christine Kelly
Ashley Taylor Kleeman
Kyle Robert Kleza
Olney M. Knight
Stephen M. Lanno
Cassandra Lucy Lavimoniere
Rachel Joann Lazarus
Justina Marie Leung
Jessica Rose Liguori
McKenna Walsh Lundein
Ashley Marie Mariano
Kaitlyn Mary McNelly
Sara Meimers
Kaitlyn Marie Mello
Jared Thomas Mickelson
Talia Nicole Mitchell
Rachael Lynn Nestor
Sze Wan Ng
Darcy Jean O'Brien
Jenna Nicole Owen
Sharie Lynn Potter
Amy Linn Rawson
Colleen Megan Rogers
Gregory Adam Ruopp
Melissa Marie Ruszczyk
Matthew R. Sara
Linda Marie Scillia
Lysette Nicole Seegobin
Ryan Anthony Sierra
Jaime Spafford
Aaron Massoth Stepanek
Danielle Hope Tajirian
Camille Yvonne Thomas
Kimberley Monique Thorns
Christopher John Vidal
Melissa Francine Wierzbicki
Christina Mary Yannes
Adrien Mary Zap
Amanda Leigh Zapka
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Ramsey Elias Aburdene
Christine Elizabeth Adanti
William Alexander Ader
Gregory Neil Aiello
Brian Ajodhi
Lauren Anne Albert
Aurora Alickolli
Steven James Allen
Karina Juliana Alvarez
Lilian A. Alvarez
William Edwin Alvarez
Melanie Marie Alves
Nicholas Joseph Amarante
Jonathan H. Anderson
Jeffrey Lawrence Annello
Allison Josephine Annunziata
Connor Matthew Antisdale
Theodore Alphonse Antonitis
Kwasi Siaw Anyinam
Joyce Vicentita Aparicio
Diellza Asimi
Gregory Michael Autuori
Jonathan Eli Azoulai
Taulant Baci
Kathryn Leah Bailer
Christopher Daniel Baiocchi
Michael Lazerous Baldi
Danielle Emily Barletta
Timothy J. Barrett
Angel Marie Barth
Laura C. Battinelli
Jonathan Stocktill Beery
Dane Anthony Bellucci
Yaron Isaac Benichoov
Ethan Christopher Beschler
Paul Dudley Bickford
Paul Michael Blood
Kay Emily Bloomberg
Kristin Bogart
Michael Samuel Bokoff
Konrad Boltruczyk
Amanda Jean Bonelli
Evelina Bonfim
Christine Ann Bonosky
Michael Christopher Borelli
Derek James Boroughf
Brian Bottorff
Meghan Anne Bowden
John Christopher Bria
Laura Mary Brodeur
Keith David Bucciarelli
Judith Ashley Buechel
Sarah Kate Buka
Gillian Ida Bunyenyezi
Gretchen Emma Burhans
Sean Paul Butze
Zubedah Buwembo
Ashley Elizabeth Cahill
Lucia Caldari
Jeffrey David Calnen
Leo Gerald Carey III
Nicole Marie Carolino
Kari Anne Carpenter
Mark Stephen Caruso
Juan Martin Casanova
Steven Louis Catalano
Sophia Katherine Beegle Cerreta
Matthew Louis Cesca
Amy Kaman Chan
SCHOOL OF BUSINESS
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
Universi ty Scholar
Samuel He Yang
Honors Scholars
Ramsey Elias Aburdene, in Finance	 Christian Thomas Hofer, in Finance
Jeffrey Lawrence Annello, in Finance	 Robert Charles Jones, in Finance
Connor Matthew Antisdale, in Finance	 Shabbir Karim, in Accounting
Joyce Vicentita Aparicio, in Management 	 Emily Anne McDonough, in Marketing
Gregory Michael Autuori, in Finance	 Ryan Canice McRedmond, in Finance
Sandy Adly Azer, in Management	 Kyle Douglas Nemchek, in Accounting
Kay Emily Bloomberg, in Management	 Ashley E. O'Brien, in Marketing
Sean Paul Butze, in Management	 Nicholas Russell Ohlheiser, in Accounting
Ashley Elizabeth Cahill, in Management	 Ezra Jacob Okon, in Finance
Kari Anne Carpenter, in Accounting	 Steven Paul Reiman, in Finance
Juan Martin Casanova, in Finance	 Jeffrey Eric Selikoff, in Real Estate & Urban Economics
Sophia Katherine Beegle Cerreta, in Finance 	 Navid Sharifi, in Accounting
Matthew Louis Cesca, in Accounting	 Gil Jonathan Shur, in Finance
Laura E. DeMaio, in Management	 Katherin Laine Siracusa, in Management
Mindyleigh Dols, in Accounting	 Margaret Mary Sloan, in Health Care Management
Traci Lynn Eichmann, in Health Care Management	 Brendan Michael Sullivan, in Management
Julianna Maria Ferri, in Management	 Rachel Elizabeth Tewksbury, in Management
Ameya Sunil Gokam, in Finance	 Stephanie Anne Tine, in Marketing
Rishi Sunil Gokam, in Accounting	 Shane Kennedy Tully, in Accounting
Jason Knowlton Gould, in Accounting	 Alexander Paul van Olden, in Accounting
Katherine Ashley Griffin,  in Accounting	 Samuel He Yang, in Finance
Kimberley Alice Hansen, in Management Information Systems
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Derek James Chard
Muhammad Chaudhry
Tao Ying Chen
Sarah Kim Chiep
Yooń Choe
Justin Michael Christopher
Thaddeus Chuchro
Michael C. Ciaburri
Mary Carroll Clark
Steven Robert Clark
Douglas Andrew Clawson
Kaitlyn Louise Cline
John Benjamin Collins
Nicholas Richard Colón
Jared Scott Colturi
Emmett Stephen Condon
Joseph Nicholas Conetta
Michael Thomas Connerty
Jessica Lynn Contolini
Melissa Rossana Correa
Jason Ferreira Correia
Lauren Michelle Corsario
Andrew Phillip Cracco
Brian Mark Cramer
Sandra Jennifer Crane
Erin E. Cross
Bryan William Curley
Jennifer Eva Czarnowski
Vincent John D'Amato
Allyson Marie DaSilva
Suzanne Mary DeCavage
Kaitlyn Lee de Hertogh
Kaylee Lasharne Delgardo
Stella Ryana Delimini
Brian Gregg Demetros
Stephen Dennis
Melissa M. DePaola
Philip J. DePaula
Videlina Dermendzhieva
Ashley Nicole DeSantis
Katherine Elizabeth Devaney
Charles Lewis Diamond
Tara Brooke Diamond
Anthony DiBiasi
Luis Felipe Diez
Amal Mohamed Dirir
Mindyleigh Dols
Paul Andrew Dombrowski
Lindsey Marie Donato
Ryan Patrick Donegan
Jessica Natalie Downey
Brian J. Doyle
Christopher William Doyle
Christopher Patrick Doyle
Hung Kim Du
Christopher Matthew Duflo
Richard Duggan
Andrew Michael Duguay
Maribel Roxana Durand
Matthew James Durfee
Lauren Elizabeth Duval
Kalilah Dyer
Jeffrey Lee Edelman
Jeffrey Stephen Eells
Haralambos Pavlos Efthymiou
Traci Lynn Eichmann
Bryan Paul Eisenman
Douglas Smith Elliot
Jesse Lowell Elowson
Jeffrey David Erlingheuser
Juan J. Espejo
Annalisa Esposito
Tawnya Marie Fairchild
Shannon Marie Faircloth
Carly Elisabeth Falkoff
Michael R. Falkowski
Yusif Mohamed Farhat
Stephen John Fedorko
Joshua Richard Feldman
Michael Ferdman
Stephen John Ferreira
Julianna Maria Ferri
Timothy Allan Ferrone
Daniel John Festa
Jo-Ann Figueroa
James Edward Finley
Kyle Allan Finn
David Michael Fiorillo
Emily Elizabeth Fisher
Gregory Michael Fisher
Jody Lauren Fisher
Kyle Thomas Fitzpatrick
Richard Paul Flahive
Jason Wayne Fletcher
Michelle Bridget Fontaine
Adam Francis Freedman
Kyle Kristopher Fritz
Danielle Marie Fulsher
Brianna Marie Gagne
Kelsey Gilmore Gallagher
You Gao
Kelly Anne Geer
Matthew David Geissler
Austin Richard Gerentine
Eugene Getman
Michael Arthur Gianopoulos
Tracy Jeanne Gibb
Danielle Ashlan Giglietta
Keri Ann Gilbert
Sean Michael Gilleylen
Ameya Sunil Gokam
Rishi Sunil Gokarn
Joseph Andrew Goldstein
Matthew Henry Goldstein
Ashley Goncalves
Christopher George Goodwin
Brian Matthew Gore
Matthew Stephen Gostomski
Kristin Renee Goszewski
Jason Knowlton Gould
Krista Rio Grabeck
Brianna Maria Granatelli
Jeffrey David Greenspan
Joshua Evan Greenstein
Katherine Ashley Griffin
Steven Frank Groccia
Ariel Rose Grossman
Caroline Leigh Guarcello
Laura Ann Guarnieri
Sophia Nina Gulemi
Jaime Irene Gullotti
Kevin Lawrence Guralnick
Carlos A. Gutierrez Susaya
Nicholas Anthony Gwiazda
Samnoon Muhebb Haider
Gille Laurent Halle
Mary Caitlin Hanink
Kimberley Alice Hansen
Alexander Paul Harcovitz
Nole Anthony Harkins
Merjola Hasani
Mohammad Wagar Hassan
Brian Daniel Heckmann
Heather Marie Heimann
Robert Man Helmuth
Simone Ruth Herdt
Jason Aloysius Hilby
Simone Tommisha Hill
Brittany Ashlyn Hissey
Christian Thomas Hofer
Michael Robert Hogan
Alexander Thomas Hornat
Alexandra M. Houle
Lacey Ann House
Paige Marie Hughes
Mitchell Reed Insero
Amy Melissa Israel
Brittany Leigh Ives
Eric Carl Jacobsen
Amina Jalaludin
Roxanne Nicole Jenkins
Meredith Ann Jenks
Sarah Jane Jensen
Robert Charles Jones
Whitney Anna Jones
Debbi Juh
Margaret Kaczynski
Jennifer Ashley Kalbacher
Evan M. Kalish
Christopher Steven Kalmin
Shabbir Karim
Joseph Walter Lee Kearns
Ashley Marie Kelsey
Sean Michael Kennedy
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Brandon Michael Kenyon
Bryan Henry Kerwin
Zeshan Ahmad Khan
Andrew Steven Kidd
Jason Junup Kim
Danielle Lynn Kimber
Christopher Gary Kishimoto
Kevin John Kiss
Daniel James Kissane
Claire Beatrice Kitchens
Frederick John Klorczyk Ill
Caitlin Kneller
Derya Kocapinar
David Kocis
Selma Kolenovic
Michael Henry Kordowski
Alexander Nicholas Kosloffsky
Matthew A. Kosovsky
Greg Michael Kostka
Emily Ann Kozak
Edward Michael Kozyra
Nicholas Stuart Kretzmer
Linda Mei Kuang
Michelle Alyse Kupersmith
Ryan Jay Lacy
Colby Mychelle Ladd
Andrea Beatrice Lama
Elizabeth Langlais
Richard Brian Lania
Kyle Lamed
Eric Bartholomew LaureNo
William Robert Leclair
Roger David Lehman
James Robert Lerro
Christopher Andrew Lesko
Vanessa Rose Lewis
Anson Yu-An Li
Zhijian Li
Alyse Harns Lofman
George Stylianos Loizos
Kevin Michael Longo
Viktoriya Los
Jeffrey Mark Lovington
Tracy A. Lucas
Marisa Luciano
Kelsey Rae Lundgren
Anthony Thomas Lusardi
Lauren Susan Lyga
Scott Neil MacDonald
Andrew Joel Machado
Sarah Eileen MacKeil
Daniel John MacNulty
Elizabeth Virginia Magnusson
Robert Michael Mahoney
Mallory Elise Mainquist
Sara Elizabeth Majane
Alexander James Maki
Rubina Mamak
Justin Romeo Manaloto
Laurence Darryl Manguinao
Saeed Manoochehri
John P Marchese, Jr.
Bryan Michael Marcinek
James Michael Marinaro
Catherine Marini
Anthony Gene Marino
Melissa Roseanne Marsh
Danielle Lynn Martin
Brenda Louise Maryeski
Anthony Joseph Mascia
Michael Jonathan Mason
Michael Francis Mauro
Michael Andrew McCarthy
Steven Robert McCarthy
Emily Anne McDonough
Molly Catherine McGroarty
Michelle Joan McKenna
Erin Joy McLaughlin
Ryan Canice McRedmond
Thomas Michael Melfi
Gramoz Mema
Sonya Alexia Mendez
Jocelyn Joy Miner
Hema Mistry
Mitul Janakkumar Modi
Daisy Tamara Mogrovejo
Kevin D. Moll
Christopher Michael Morelli
Michael James Moriarty
Tyler James Morin
Gorete Maria Moutela
Kim Igorevich Muravyev
Jillian Marie Murphy
Christopher Charles Muvdi
Sara Nicole Nader
Jaclyn Marie Napoli
Kyle Douglas Nemchek
Edward John Nevins III
William Alexander Newell
Renee Marie Newkirk
AnnaVy Do Nguyen
Keaton Manuel Nicholson
Michelle Lee Nickerson
David Emanuel Norman
Christopher Edward Novak
Joseph Mark O'Connor
Christopher William O'Donnell
Samantha Taylor O'Donnell
Nicholas Russell Ohlheiser
Ezra Jacob Okon
Sara Ashley Okscin
Brendan Lane Olinyk
Ronald Martin Onorato
Richard A. Opalenik
Tyler Grego ry Owens
Leah Jane Paikin
Bhaskar Pandya
Annalice Oliveira Panzo
Ornela Pasholli
Cassandra Jean Patch
Krupali Pragnesh Patel
Monty Balvant Patel
Viraj Amit Patel
Erin Elizabeth Paternoster
Scott Andrew Pearl
Michael Fearon Pearson
Stephania Emmanuelle Pelarnos
Michael Dominic Percio
Joseph John Perfetto
Michael Henry Petersen
Amy Tam Pham
Eric Matthew Phillips
Philip MacFarlane Pieper
Jessica Leigh Pollack
Brittany Holman Pond
Rachael Elisabeth Popp
Klevian Postol
Thomas Raymond Powers
Gregory Feeney Puig
Stephen Howard Quint
John-Michael Kevin Rachinsky-Wood
Bryan Sherman Raddatz
Elise Natalie Radolf
Connor Francis Rafferty
Camron Rafiee
Robert Dominic Rahusen
Masiel E. Ramos
Richard S. Rancourt
Caitlin Sweeney Ravin
Bryan Richard Rawlinson
Emmanuel Daniel Recachinas
Jamie Anne Redmond
Daniel John Reilly
Steven Paul Reiman
Paul John Remesic
James Andrew Repko
Kevin Robert Rich
Nicole Denise Rizzo
Marjon Robati
Grace Elizabeth Robel
Michael Lee Robertson
Justin Rodrigues
Daniel C. Rodriguez
Matthew Thomas Rogers
Samantha Jordan Rogers
Yingxian Rong
Lizbeth Rosas
Marissa Rose Ross
Leonard Matthew Roth
Bledar Rrumbullaku
Catherine Anne Rung
Anne Sterling Russell
Shane Lawrence Russell
Nicholas Vincent Russo
Yana Ss
Christc
Ryan Iv
Steven
Jennife
Michae
Michae
Sean M
Aaron J
Joseph
Garin F
Colby #
Mnarga
NeWth:
Andrey
Vrunda
Jonathe
David,
Nava L$
DartietJ
Krista
Jane St
un-*
Max S
Gil Jom
Christie
Katlic*
Sarah Ji
Robert-
Matgan
Theresa
Kristin:
James
Sandy.
Manen
Ian Ja¢
Paul GI
Jason P
Darie11
Jura Bh
Joseph
Ariel Ts
Michae
Julie Bt
Daniel
Bryan E
David)
Paul S.
Charle=.
Gareth
George
Zachat-
Karina
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Yana Samson
Christopher Edgardo Sanchez
Ryan Matthew Sanderson
Steven Santa
Jennifer Elizabeth Sataline
Michael Glenn Scalia
Michael Walter Schleifer
Sean Michael Scholten
Aaron Joseph Schrag
Joseph Sciarretta
Garin Paul Scollan
Colby Alexander Scruggs
Margaret Mary Scully
Mandi Sue Sejnoha
Andrey Vladimirovich Semenov
Vrunda Jagadish Shah
Jonathan E. Shake
David Alexander Shapiro
Navid Sharifi
Daniel James Shawah
Krista Ellen Sheridan
Jane Elizabeth Sherwill
Lana Marie Shingola
Max Shtefan
Gil Jonathan Shur
Christopher Alan Sica
Katherin Laine Siracusa
Sarah Judy Sisco
Robert James Skoczylas
Margaret Mary Sloan
Sean Michael Smith
Gregory Scott Sobel
Nicholas Anthony Socci
Jonathan Fanor Solano
Michael Joseph Solla
Amanda Naomi Solomon
Kanako Sonokawa
Justin Adam Soule
Joy A. Souza
Erik Robert Spangberg
Julie Anne Stagis
Michael Gabriel Stankus
Patrick Gerard Staudt
Marissa Anne Stefano
Emily Meris Stefans
Daniel Patrick Stine
Jonathan Andrew Stoops
Steven Charles Strazza
Brendan Michael Sullivan
Daniel Patrick Sullivan
Amanda G. Suzio
Nicandra Marie Tartaglia
Dayna Renee Tarzia
Rachel Leigh Tavana
Yevgeniy Teplitsky
Rachel Elizabeth Tewksbury
Spencer John Thornley
Stephanie Anne Tine
Vu Phi Tran
James Ryan Trapp
Christopher Carmine Trotta
Terry Ann Tu
Shane Kennedy Tully
Daniel Tassone Turcotte
Danica Ann Urda
Lauren Mariel Urso
Michelle Britney Vakalis
Alexander Paul van Olden
Michael Andrew Violette
Kelly Ann Waddock
Jacques Philip Wagemaker
Charles Louis Wall
Amanda Lynn Wallace
Akina K. Warner
Daniel Eric Weinman
Michael Joseph Wenning
James Kenneth Wiedemann
Rebecca March Wilcox
Bing Xu
Samuel He Yang
Joel Samuel Yeshman
Taylor Matthew Young
Daria Zagorska
Joshua Adam Zarkin
Brendan Patrick Zdanis
Dane Caryl Zettergren
Ilda Zhamo
Kristen Michelle Zimmer
Scott Alan Zucker
Sana Zuhaad
Graduates, December 20, 2009
Theresa Atallah AlHayek
Kristina Kay Allen
James Whalen Almon
Sandy Adly Azer
Marzena Patrycja Bak
Ian James Barto
Paul Gregory Belliveau
Jason R. Bendett
Dariel Benitez
Jura Blasko
Joseph Augusto Boa
Mel Taylor Bradley
Michael Andrew Bmdiar
Julie Burdan
Daniel A. Burrell
Bryan H. Campbell
David John Capella
Paul S. Cattan
Charles Daniel Cavanna
Gareth Michael Chatkin
George C. Clark III
Zachary Brian Cohen
Karina Shiselle Jana Cowie-Rowley
Marta Dabrowski
Deesha Mahesh Damania
Laura E. DeMaio
Katherine Anne Donovan
Stephen T. Dunigan
Thomas John Emery
Jenna Catherine Fahey
Ralph Dennis Filek
Franz Kristian Folz
Duncan James Forsyth
Jason G. Fusco
Mary Margaret Gibson
Jessica Leigh Glynn
Webster Moore Grouten III
Nicholas Michael Guay
Joshua M. Hall
Rebecca Lynn Hannon
Brian James Johnson
Melanie Catherine Jones
Aleksander Kelly Keser
Prity Kharawala
Adam Lind Kinnard
Sean Michael Klein
Jordan Philip Kosinski
Kathryn Elizabeth Kubik
Nikolin Kutrolli
Gyu-Jin Lee
Cody Stephen Limberger
Anna Maria Lukasik
Paul Andrew Makai
David Ero Masalin
Rachel Elizabeth Maude
Timothy G. Murphy
Gregory Goodwin Newell
Yasir Ahmed Nomani
Krystal Dawn Norton
John Matthew O'Keefe
Jose Olivera Gonzales
Jonathan Tierney Olson
Alyce Maree Ortiz
Samuel Aluoch Osano
Joseph Anthony Pańllo
Trevor Thomas Pasquine
Robert Alan Paterno
Geoffrey Emanuel Person
Elizabeth Appleton Pickering
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David Anthony Polsinelli
Joseph L. Pontacoloni
Vladimir Power
James David Randall
Jason R. Reed
Lauren Elizabeth Rees
Robert J. Reissig
Andrea Elizabeth Roccanti
Jeffrey Paul Roy
Nicholas Andre Roy
Nazmus Sakib
Michael Francis Conte
Adam J. DeJulius
Kristin Lea Donofrio
Joshua John Feneira
Katarzyna Zofia Godlewska
Diego Alejandro Gomez
Christina Gorbenko
Jarrett Bryan Gran
Heather L. Greene
Wahaj Haq
Sean Patrick Healy
Nicholas Thomas Hersh
Holly Katherine Sanderson
Evan Prensky Schein
Amber Lynn Schmidt
Chad Gerard Sciarra
Jeffrey Eric Selikoff
Andrew Robert Sheridan
Matthew Joseph Shields
Tanveer Singh
Amanda Rachel Smith
Terrence Emilo Smith
Mary Anastasia Stavropoulos
Graduates, August 24, 2009
Alexander Edward Hill
James Joseph Ieronimo
Kinga Jankowiak
Radomir Vladimirovich Kovalenko
Kurt Reinhard Laaser
Julia Evgenyevna Levina
Ashley Victoria Mangal
Michael John-Charles Molloy
Ashley E. O'Brien
Sara Marie Pasquale
Cristina Marie Pereira
Crystal Anne Pizzoni
Eric James Stefanowicz
Dan Alexander Steinfeld
Kimber Ann Toczko
Matthew Stephen Tracy
Travis Scott Triano
Mackensie Jade Uhlan
Eric Steven Ursitti
Juliana Velez
Omar A. Waheed
Stephanie Rachel Wexler
Christopher P. Zissis
Rebecca Lauren Pollack
Robin Michelle Puzzo
Jason Scott Romeo
Matthew Paul Sangeloty
Jarratt David Schleehauf
Benjamin Johnson Schueler
John Edward Stołka III
Caley Bridget Talbot
Alan Charles Tan
Peter Ross Thomas-Melly
Matthew J. Tift
Jessica A Williams
Christitu
Jessica lo
Kelly Pat
Kristen J
Peter Jar
Patrick II
Mark Da
Kelsey R
Christin
Nathan
Kristen t
Anne E.
Michelle
Michael
Laura El
Christirr
Sarah Jai
Steven
Lemuel
Carlee A
Tara Lyn
Kyle Eth
Alexand
Jake Nat
Kelly M
Alberto]
Jessica J
Andrew
KaileeM
Megan E
Rebecca
Emily Pa
Franca
/PM lli
Mucus I
EmmsI
tatum E
Megan
NEAG SCHOOL OF EDUCATION
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
Honors Scholars
Christine Joann Barile, in English Education
Jessica Michele Herold, in Exercise Science
Kelly Patricia Kennefick, in Elementary Education
Kristen Jordanna Koltun in Exercise Science
Peter James Macala, in Elementary Education
Allison Beth Magdefrau, in Elementary Education
Christopher Donald Miller, in Exercise Science
Sarah Ann Stockmann, in Elementary Education
Kristi Elizabeth Webster, in Exercise Science
Candice Germani Williams, in Exercise Science
Patrick William Austin
Mark Dana Bachiochi
Kelsey Renee Bahre
Christine Joann Barile
Nathan Wood Bean
Kristen Claire Beasley
Anne E. Begin
Michelle Courtney Binning
Michael Lawrence Birch
Laura Elena Blanco
Christine Sabrina Bolduc
Sarah Jane Boucher
Steven Gene Bourque
Lemuel A. Brown
Carlee Anne Burke
Tara Lynn Butler
Kyle Edward Chmielecki
Alexander Joseph Clark
Jake Nathan Johnson Cohen
Kelly Ann Avis Coleman
Alberto Jonathan Cordero
Jessica Jean Cullen
Andrew Doniger
Kailee Marie Donovan
Megan Elizabeth Doomweerd
Rebecca Nicole Dorn
Emily Pagano Dreher
Francis Xavier Driscoll
Lynn Marie Dusault
Ashley Michelle Earl
Marcus Landon Easley
Emma Brigg Eaton
Lauren Barbara Ebert
Megan Victoria Fenerty
Megan Miranda Fenton
Jacquelyn Ann Fernandes
Gregory D. Ferrara
Emily Elizabeth Fields
Mark Joseph Filippi
Brie-Ann Forhecz
Nicole Elizabeth Francisco
Kimberly Paige Gentile
Jessica Leah Goldfarb
Emily Griffin
Paul Michael Griswold
Drew G. Groves
Matthew Gary Gworek
Emily Anne Hall
Caitlin Elizabeth Harkins
David Eric Henderson
Jessica Michele Herold
Michael Thomas Hurst
Joseph Marc Ingriselli
Kathleen Lynn Johnston
Danielle Amelia Jones
Bradley Joseph Kanuch
Stacey Helene Keefe
Kaitlin Marie Kelly
Kelly Patricia Kennefick
Katherine Leone Kirschner
David Edmund Knapp
Kristen Jordanna Koltun
Jeff Kramer
Kelsey Rae Leach
Richard Joseph Lefebvre
Mallory Jean Legman
Kathryn Rose Lenehan
Rebecca Anne Likar
Grace Christine Lindner
Kevin Liner
Tara Ackley Lloyd
Jaclyn Elizabeth Long
Brandon Luna
Peter James Macala
Katherine Ann Mack
Allison Beth Magdefrau
Sarah Lizabeth Maltese
Caitlin Alexandra Martin
Kelsey Shepard Martin
Caitlin R. Masopust
Christina Marie Mazzola
Malvern Bruce McDoom
Erin Marie McKinney
Thomas Jeffery McLellan
Tierney Kathleen Meehan
Meghan Audrey Melanson
Sarah Kavitha Menon
Monica Marie Michaud
Allison Elizabeth Miller
Christopher Donald Miller
Emily Lynn Miller
Paige Allison Moore
Madeline Marie Northrop
Emily Kaitlin O'Keefe
Danielle Elizabeth Olivier
Julia Alayne Olson
Daniel Patrick O'Reilly
Jillian Ortega
Richard Timothy Palmer
Chelsea Marie Panse
Sarah Lindsay Papale
Chloe Helaine Paquette
Amanda Courtney Powell
Matthew Gerald Prior
Steven Louis Randazzo
Bethany Michelle Rataic
Patricia Ann-Marie Reid
Paige Marie Revens
Amanda Joy Richmond
Emily Elizabeth Roberts
Alicia Beth Robinson
Kaitlyn Marie Rojee
Valerie Grace Sandin
Jena Mae Savage
Jeni Lee Schatzlein
Lauren A. Schowerer
Paul Andrew Secondi
Chelsea Flynn Seidenberg
Andrew Cavaliere Shannon
Lindsay Lauren Shean
Erica Jane Sheehan
Jessica Ruth Shlager
Erica Stephanie Simone
Daniel Rodrigues Siopa
Aikaterini Georgia Skarvelas
Adam William Smith
Benjamin Lynn Smith
Natalie Luce Smith
Robert Andrew Smith
William George Stebbins
Colette Anne Stephens
David Roderick Stephens
Sarah Ann Stockmann
Allison Madara Strout
Kristen Lee Sturgess
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Jesse Alexander Creek
	 Lauren Elizabeth Philippona 	 Samantha Lillian Reid
Garrett Michael Manthey
Graduates, August 24, 2009
Jessica Anne Addonizio
Robert Michael Bawol
Erin Leigh Burtner
Brent C. Creighton
Danielle Marie DelPonte
Antonio Jose DeSucre
Alyssa Kathleen Evering
Michael Jon Gorton
Shane Alexander Kaschel
Alison Hope Koch
Kelsey Brown Murphy
Sarah Ann Neuschwander
Joseph Salvatore Rizzo
Michael Richard Sawicki
Douglas Michael Sellers
Jacob Seymour Sklarew
Meghan Elizabeth Tierney
Erika Kirsten Trotta
Kate Marie Viebrock
Colin Steven Walter
Lisa Anne Weand
Victoria Katherine Weismann
Brittany Elizabeth Wilson
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Michelle Ann Sullivan
Adam Drake Summerer
Hannah Sunderland
Kyle Brookens Testerman
Brian Thomas
Daniel Patrick Torf
Sarah Ann Towle
Amanda Lea Travis
Sarah Elizabeth Tung
Abbe Joann Turner
Emma Clark Tuthill
Melissa Ann Vamvilis
Katherine Leone Vanase
John Michael Varrone
Laura Allison Veilleux
Jessica Ann Voloshin
Lindsey Jean Wallis
Kristi Elizabeth Webster
Dana Katherine Whalen
Candice German Williams
Corey Shor Wisk
Kimberly Lindsey Wolcott
Shaun Patrick Wrinn
Annie Soo Yi
Johnathan Michael Zalucki
Ashley Nicole Zeppa
Stacie A. Zielinski Dipayan
Gregory
Graduates, December 20, 2009
Isaac An.
Timothy
Justin Lc
Lindsey
Katelyn 1
Dipayan
Craig All
Paul Mic
Gregory -
Stephen -
James Li,
Clifford 1
Chris Ma
Peter Do:
Anne Ast
James Ed
Lauren Je
Brian Ma.
Antonio 1
Gregory
SCHOOL OF ENGINEERING
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN ENGINEERING
University Scholars
Samuel He YangDipayan Piku Ghosh 	 James Eric Moriarty
Gregory Samuel Honda
Honors Scholars
Isaac Anderson, in Mechanical Enginee ring
Timothy Spenser Dobbs, in Chemical Enginee ring
Justin Louis Durelli, in Chemical Engineering
Lindsey Helen Fink, in Chemical Enginee ring
Katelyn M. Fitzpatrick, in Chemical Engineering
Dipayan Piku Ghosh, in Electrical Engineering
Craig Allen Goliber, in Biomedical Enginee ring
Paul Michael Gottier, in Electrical Engineering
Gregory Samuel Honda, in Chemical Enginee ring
Stephen Raymond Kustra, in Biomedical Engineering
James Li, in Electrical Engineering
Clifford Benedict Locke, in Biomedical Engineering
Chris Madormo, in Mechanical Engineering
Peter Donald Masso Jr., in Biomedical Engineering
Anne Ashling McManus, in Mechanical Enginee ring
James Edward Mooradian, in Civil Enginee ring
James Eric Moriarty, in Civil Enginee ring
Alanna Shentelle Ocampo, in Biomedical Engineering
Joseph Ouellette, in Biomedical Enginee ring
Jennifer Lauren Reynolds, in Chemical Enginee ring
Sarah Marie Roberge, in Biomedical Enginee ring
Rockwell Buckminster Schrock, in Computer Engineering
Vikram Kudgi Shenoy, in Biomedical Engineering
Andrew Yee-Leong Tan, in Electrical Engineering
Emily Tao, in Chemical Enginee ring
Jeffrey Stuart Urban, in Computer Enginee ring
Nicholas Alexander Woodfield, in Computer Science &
Engineering
Samuel He Yang, in Computer Science & Enginee ring
Catherine Shimin Yee, in Biomedical Enginee ring
Amanda Ziegler, in Environmental Enginee ring
Joseph Michael Zinski, in Chemical Enginee ring
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
Lauren Jeanette Bissett James Vincent Marzik 	 Asa Jake Thibodeau
Brian Matthew Falkner 	 Thomas Michael Oscarson
Graduates, December 20, 2009
Antonio Lucio Cusano 	 Karl Evan Schwirz 	 Morris Dion Wright
Gregory Goodwin Newell
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN ENGINEERING
Sarmad Tariq Ahmad
Shayan Ahmadian
Christopher Michael Aliapoulios
Isaac Anderson
Babatunde Michael Ayeni
Sam A. Azer
Lou Michael Bachenheimer
William J. Baer, Jr.
Thomas John Balzano
Charles Joseph Banas
David Jarrold Bausch
Brian Andrew Beahn
Alexander Karl Bernier
Kelly Layne Bertolaccini
Ashwin Thimmayya Billava
Jessica Lyn Bliven
Bryan Barron Bohn
Matthew James Bonito
Peter Michael Bracket
Harlan Nathan Broughton
Maxim Budyansky
William Benjamin Buehler
Jacob Allan Camp
Matthew Thomas Cardin
Benjamin Aaron Carignan
Nicholas Edmund Carroll
Pui Chun Chan
Casey Daniel Chartier
Brian Patrick Child
Steven Christopher Cios
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Michael Anthony Cocuzza
Kathryn Colella
Brian Michael Colonnese
Antonio Paul Costa
Brian Scott Crabtree
Michael Patrick Crowl
Geoffrey Gerard Cullen
Jason Michael Cummings
Adam Cywar
Andrew Jonathan Czyzowski
Michael Ohvan Davis
James Wesley Dayton
Salvatore Fiore De Lucia
Riyazahmed Karimbhai Desai
Archibald Fritz Dessert
Ryan James Deveau
Matthew Scott Diet rich
Jesse Ryan Dlugos
Timothy Spenser Dobbs
David John Donohue
Eric Dean Dorsey
Hillary Rae Doucette
Sean Patrick Doyle
Justin Louis Durelli
Daniel William Emmons
Andrew James Esposito, Jr.
Brittany L. Estes
Todd John Fetcho
Jonathan Jorge Figueroa
Joseph Kenneth Filomeno
Lindsey Helen Fink
Shawn Paul Fitzgibbons
Katelyn M. Fitzpatrick
Michael Paul Fitzpatrick
Kevin Wayne Fowler
Abraham Ezra Friedman
Michael Thomas Galdo
Mark Andrew Galiette
Daniel Nelson Gardner
Micael Sylvester George, Jr.
Dipayan Piku Ghosh
Joseph John Gilbert
Corey Andrew Giordano
Peter John Giuliano
Craig Allen Goliber
Paul Michael Gottier
Michael Frank Grandelski
Andrew Richard Grigg
Eric Robert Grindrod
Christopher Michael Guay
Vi Q. Ha
Stephen Allen Hakenjos
Stephen David Hall
Andrew Clark Harold
Michael James Harris
William Mason Har ris
Nicholas Allen Hart
Karl William Hecht
* Candidate for two degrees
Kathryn Anna Heinzer
Mark Daniel Henney
Brett Johnathon Henry
Gregory Samuel Honda
Gregory M. Horbal
Edward Abraham Ho rn
Brad Lindsay Huff
Elizabeth Roseanne Hufnagel
Parker Douglas Indorf
Justin Daniel Iwinski
Melissa Cyndia Jacques
Rashaine Amini Johnson
Ramandeep Singh Josen
Jordan Eli Kannon
Matthew Joseph Kapinos
Fryderyk M. Kamas
Paul Andrew Kennedy
Dainius Kerikas
Niaz Latheef Khan
Daniel Paul Kirschner
Andrew Michael Kiss
Erik Kong
Joseph Thomas Koplar
Scott Ryan Kopp
Michael Stanley Kowalczyk
Mateusz J. Krol
Chris Peter Kuhn
Stephen Raymond Kustra
Robert John Lanzilli
Andrew Lapointe
Joseph Christopher LaRosa
Beau Tyler Larrow
Nicholas R. Lasko
Andrew Mark LaTour
Pasquale E Lavorato
Derrick Lawrence
Roxanne Jeanette Lazzaro
Kristopher Chu Lee
Ricardo K. Lewis
James Li
Peter Liaskas
Curtis Aronson Liljedahl
Brian Michael Link
Clifford Benedict Locke
James Scott MacDonald
Chris Madormo
Abby Marie Magro
Daniel T. Maguire
Arun Baby Maniyakupara
Alexander Louis Mann
Claude James Manville *
Tsambikos K. Marasiotis
Peter Donald Masso, Jr.
Brent Jack Mayerson
Brandon Brian McCall
Regina Catherine McCarthy
Kevin Conover McGarry
Andrew Robert McLean
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Anne Ashling McManus
Christopher John Meyer
John James Mills
Samantha Joanne Mingrone
Samuel Parr Mongeau
James Edward Mooradian
Jason Patrick Moore
James Eric Moriarty
Colin MacGregor Mucci
James M. Murcia
Justin Thomas Nadro
Gregory William Nelson
Ronnie N. Noujaim
Brendan Jeremiah O'Brien
Joshuah Ethan O'Brien
Alanna Shentelle Ocampo
Atinuke Oyeniya
John Jay Palomba
Abhishek V. Patel
Ankur D. Patel
Harshil Pradip Patel
Nimesh Arvind Patel
Sagar D. Patel
Gregory Alan Patella
John Alfred Pelaez
Candice I Pelligra
Oscar Alfonso Perez
Thuan Pham
George Kruk Philbrick
David Edward Pillittere
David Pinho
Michael Vaclav Podany
Andrew Robert Podojil
Steven Douglas Porter
Edward C. Proulx
Junaid A. Qureshi
Farrokh Syed Rahman
Christopher Daniel Rahusen
Douglas Michael Read
Branden David Reid
Jennifer Lauren Reynolds
Freddy Antonio Riofrio
Sarah Marie Roberge
Jeffrey William Rudolph
Michael Thomas Runde
Christopher Michael Russo
Stephen J. Sarica
Christian Sartori
Andrew Mark Sawyer
Robert Sean Scalise
William Lawrence Schaefer
Rockwell Buckminster Schrock
Timothy Arthur Schwartz
Drew Robert Seils
Paul Daniel Shaw
Vikram Kudgi Shenoy
David James Shurtleff
Evan James Silberquit
Anthony I
Jorge Luis
Benjamin
Bradley 11
Shawna Sr
Matthew 1
Anthony J
Andre J. S
Nathan k
Patrick Pa
Jim Sun
Stephen C
Stephen 
Jod Stept
Shuk Lií
Michael}
Andrew ` ii
Burton Sc
Peter Mc
Samuel lE
Jason Pa
Domino
Leervorig
Nicottét
Stephíi[
Michael
John
Christolil
Angela Iq
Kenneth=
Maura-Ly
Nath
Steven Jo
Matthew -
Carlton ;):
Nathan P
Benjamin
Peter Jdo
JosePhje
Jared AM
Brian Au
mania
Rachel ñ
Hima NS
'Monist°
Marat Pt
Anthony P. Silva 	 Emily Tao 	 Stacy Vardoulis
Jorge Luis Simbaqueba 	 Christopher Michael Tana 	 Carl Neil Verge
Benjamin Scott Sirois 	 Andrew Robert Taylor 	 Ryan Blake Walsh
Bradley Thomas Smith
	
Ton Thomas 	 Sijie Jason Wang
Shawna Sunshine Smith
	
Juby Thomas-Thengumthyil
	 Daniel Joseph Warriner
Matthew Peter Snipes 	 Matt David Thompson 	 Marek Wartenberg
Anthony Joseph Spagnoletti 	 Daniel Joseph Tichon 	 Laura Ann Weismantel
Andrei. St. Germain 	 Sean M. Tierney 	 Nicholas Eaton Williams
Nathan Andrew Storie 	 Jason Robert Tomei 	 Jonathan Wing
Patrick Paul Sullivan 	 Shane Vincent Tornifoglio 	 Nicholas Alexander Woodfield
Jim Sun 	 Leah G. Torres 	 Brian Patrick Wyka
Stephen Charles Swirsky 	 Jesse Alan Trinque 	 Samuel He Yang
Stephen A. Symski 	 Elizabeth Ashton Trumbull 	 Catherine Shimin Yee
Joel Stephen Szarkowicz 	 Jamison William Tryon 	 Amanda Elizabeth Ziegler
Shuk Ling Sze 	 Matthew Herman Tucker 	 Joseph Michael Zinski
Michael John Tabak 	 Nicholas Paul Tuzzio 	 Kevin Mark Zmetra
Andrew Yee-Leong Tan 	 Jeffrey Stuart Urban 	 Michael Edward Zuba
Graduates, December 20, 2009
Burton Scott Barnes
Peter Alexander Bowden
Samuel Adam Brewczynski
Jason J. Brown
Domingo Maurice Bugg, Jr.
Leemor Bushari
Nicolae Caldari
Stephen Gerald Capocci
Michael Carella
John Mark Clarkin
Christopher James Colangelo
Angela Maria Correa
Kenneth Reginald Cowette
Maura Lynn D'Agostino
Nathaniel Ferguson Dew
Steven John Drieghe
Matthew Steven Eschbach
Carlton Joseph Forse
Nathan Peter Fox
Benjamin Christopher Gawle
Peter Joseph George
Joseph John Giedra
Angela Cecilia Gilbert
Christopher King Gilbert
Otis Eugene Goad
Patrick R. Gradie
Nicholas Loening Hanford
Eric Robert Heiden
Daniel Ezra Hoffman
Janice Hojung Hwang
Jonathan Allan Ingram
Wesley James Jensen
Michael Ryan Johnson
Kurshat Yahya Kavgaci
Robert Harold Khalil
Robert Holland Knapp
Alexander Boris Kogan
Andrew John Kotalik
Peter A. Kutrumbos
Ali J. Langston
John Adam Lyman
Dennis John Manning
David M. Miele
Minh Xuan Hoang Nguyen
Kristin Marie Ohanian
Boleslaw Szymon Pawlowicz
Jason Jaipal Ramnarain
Spencer William Reilly
Xiaolu Ren
William Michael Robarge
Kevin Anthony Rocco
Erik Peter Sandgren
Stephen Francis Santacroce
Anthony Michael Santiago
Samantha Florence Scharpf
Michael Thomas Sedlack
Christopher David Soler
Christopher Michael Stewart
Brian Louis Swatkins
Matthew Ward Tierney
Michael Thomas Townsend
David Scott Tyler
Kelly Ann Valentine
James Daniel Veronick
Gregory Dwight Williams
Liang Zhu
Graduates, August 24, 2009
Jared Ascher Christopherson
Brian Russell Fuller
Brian John Hollingworth
Rachel A. Kennedy
Hima Najmeh Khoshreza
Thomas Michael Kirstein
Marat Fuadovich Kulakhmetov
Daniel Lawrence Littleton
Claudio Souza Marques
Caitlin Marie Martin
Timothy Daniel Myles
Joseph Ouellette
David John Plis
Craig John Pratt II
Sean Michael Rogers
Eric Michael Sirois
Salay Robyn Stannard
Braden S. Swan
Timothy Harold Webb
Frederick Henry Wilkens
* Candidate for two degrees
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Mary M.
Scott A.
Michael
i3illatcp
SCHOOL OF ENGINEERING
SCHOOL OF BUSINESS
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
Honors Scholars
Sonny Jitendra Patel, in Management & Enginee ring 	 Tyler Stephen Pattison, in Management & Enginee ring
for Manufacturing 	 for Manufacturing
Jeffrey Michael Blais
Craig Joseph Esposito
Kristen Nicole Farley
Kyle James Karpuska
Sam Lee
Andrew John Mayshar
Christopher D. Palko
Sonny Jitendra Patel
Tyler Stephen Pattison
Amanda May Pujda
Graduate, December 20, 2009
Leslie Anne Verissimo
John Thomas Vonkaenel
Emily Elizabeth Wijas Devin Ja
Jeanette
Samantb
Samantb
Alexia C
Samaneh Kalafchi
Graduate, August 24, 2009
Stanley Wawrzonkiewicz
Mark Da
Sarah Jai
Steven C
Carlee A
Jessica L
Benjami
Jennifer
Joshua4t
Tamara
Elena Te
Drew G.
Matthew
David E
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Mary Margaret McCue
Scott A. McGrath
Danielle Ruth Metcalf
Tamra Katelyn Van Hausen
Victoria Marie Villano
SCHOOL OF FINE ARTS
BACHELOR OF ARTS
BACHELOR OF FINE ARTS
BACHELOR OF MUSIC
University Scholar
Devin James Chaloux
Honors Scholars
Devin James Chaloux, in Music
Jeanette Christine Drake, in Design/Technical Theater
Samantha Danielle Glazier, in Music
Samantha Christine Jones, in General Program in Music
Alexia Catherine Lalande, in General Program in Art
Rachel Louise Levey, in Design/Technical Theater
Thomas John Radovich, in General Program in Art
Paige Marie Revens, in General Program in Music
Brittaney Talbot, in Acting
BACHELOR OF ARTS
Mark Dana Bachiochi
Sarah Jane Boucher
Steven Gene Bourque
Carlee Anne Burke
Jessica Danielle Cain
Benjamin Joshua Chemin
Jennifer Mary Megan Curry
Joshua Adam Denenberg
Tamara Rose Ferreira
Elena Teresa Rose Gisler
Drew G. Groves
Matthew Gary Gworek
David Eric Henderson
Samantha Christine Jones
Robert Zei Kennon
Mallory Jean Legman
John Thomas Mathieu
Jennifer Louise McCann
Monica Marie Michaud
Kayla Theresa Mullen
Danielle Elizabeth Olivier
Julia Alayne Olson
Tashauna Marie Pierce
Ashlee Marie Poole
Matthew Gerald Prior
Paige Marie Revens
Amanda Joy Richmond
Christine Marie Romaniello
Anastasia Maria Rossitto
Andrew Joseph Selig
Geoffrey Norman Spector
Alyssa Diane Stafne
Christopher Joseph Stelluti
Adam Drake Summerer
Seth Bolick Taylor
Megan Kimberly Treichel
Taylor William Warinsky
Elizabeth Ann Wood
Graduates, December 20, 2009
Graduates, August 24, 2009
Michael James Donovan
Hillarey Rose Jones
Aoife N. McCarthy 	 Erin Grace Woytowicz
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Taylor R
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Saman*
Kerrie E
Heap
Evan W
Ryan Jot
Rajmani
Angela I
Stephan
Rory Tri
Charlen
Patricia
Courtin
Margare
Megan 1
Jason M
Michael
Brittany
Laura h
Alivia Molly Atwood
Whitney Tyne Barrett
Sarah Godwin Murdoch Billard
Jillian Nicole Bonner
Anastasia Inez Brewczynski
Charles Howard Brooks
Marlene Marjorie Brown
Cayla Jean Buettner
Laura Marie Byrne
Stephanie Jean Byrnes
Whitney Marie Campbell
David Andrew Ceraso
Amy Jessica Chalifoux
Clarice Chow
Alexander Mark Colodner
Scott Emery Cooke
Georgiana Mallory Dallas
Elizabeth Catherine Dargie
Matthew Henry Daurio
Elizabeth M. deLemos
Zach Elliot Dorn
Jeanette Christine Drake
Yeny Flores
Megan A. Antosik
Laura Elizabeth Battista
Kathryn Agnes Baczeski
Christina Lois Cirillo
Jeremy David Gross
Kathryn Victoria Bowden
Devin James Chaloux
Anna Deveau Jalbert
Samantha Danielle Glazier
BACHELOR OF FINE ARTS
Kimberly Anne Foshay
Katelyn Mary Fox
Jeremy Seth Garfinkel
Alex Michael Goldberg
Kristen Marie Green
Kathleen Rose Hall
Colleen Anne Harding
Nicole Ann Harris
Kimberly Ann Holliman
Kaitlyn Louise Jorge
Zachary Andrew Kamin
Kathryn Rose Keller
Cassandra Renee Kerns
Kaitlin Kurdziel
Alexia Catherine Lalande
Elizabeth Langlais
Rachel Louise Levey
Robyn Alexandra Levine
Christopher Jeremy Lovell
Dylan Fitzgerald Marquis
Ryann Elizabeth McCabe
Caroline Lynam McEneaney
Jacquelyn Jeanine Meluzio
Graduates, December 20, 2009
Donna Cheng
Amy Elizabeth Fernald
Graduates, August 24, 2009
Linda Evi Kangro
Jason J. Quercia
BACHELOR OF MUSIC
Eddie Yassir Hussain
Amanda Robin Mule
Emily Charlotte Nolan
Caitlin Anne O'Hara
Katharine Paige Murphy
Vincent Palumbo
Nathan Gar Patnaude
Thomas John Radovich
Matthew James Reilly
Nicole Marie Robichaud
Tatiana Alicia Robinson
Rachel Leigh Rosado
Robert Matthew Rosado
Ryan Thomas Sayers
Daniel James Seigerman
Alon Joel Shur
Marti Ann Simmons
Wendy Anne Stone
Emma Miller Sullivan
Holly Jade Turner
Jessica Bean Van Vlamertynghe
Kelly Ann Walters
Noah Zachary Weintraub
Staci Ruth Whinfield
Sherry Chih Wong
Frederick Marques Word
Caitlin Curtis Yates
Aaron Wesley Johnson
Brianna Lynn Sampieri
Christina J. Sutton
Brittany Talbot
Nathan Rodriguez
Jared L. Solensten
Matthew Dayton Swartz
Joshua Nathan Taylor
Graduate, August 24, 2009
Kurt Eric Galvan
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COLLEGE OF LIBERAL ARTS AND SCIENCES
BACHELOR OF ARTS
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
University Scholars
Shams Fatima Abbas
Michael Christopher Abramczyk
Kevin Roy Burgio
Rory Tristan Coleman
Linda Beth Drozdowicz
Joseph Allen Fournier
Daniel James Galtieri
Philip Jacenty Gorecki
Carla Louise Maffeo
Alexander Jacob Meeske
Andrew Christopher Mehta
Radhika Navnit Nakrani
Gregory James Petropoulos
Stephanie Amanda Rowlett
Miheer Sane
Abena G. Sarfo-Mensah
Hardeep Singh
Michael Steven Wheelock
Honors Scholars
Shams Fatima Abbas, in Physiology & Neurobiology
Michael Christopher Abramczyk, in Physics
Michael Christopher Abramczyk, in Philosophy
Janaina Tais Allimant, in Interdisciplinary Studies
Faseeha Khawar Altaf, in Physiology & Neurobiology
Chelsea Ingalls Ambrozaitis, in Human Development &
Family Studies
Joseph C. Antelmi, in Economics
Abraham William Aron, in Physiology & Neurobiology
Arman Azimi, in History
John Christopher Bailey, in English
Brittany Lynn Barrett, in Anthropology
Donald James Bell, in History
Ankeet Sunil Bhatt, in Biological Sciences
Shawn Andre Antoine Binns, in Ecology & Evolutionary Biology
Michael Samuel Bokoff, in Economics
Alexandra Bryn Bonneau, in Political Science
Taylor Reid Brown, in Economics
Gregory Michael Buchek, in Molecular & Cell Biology
Timothy Trunghieu Bui, in Mathematics
Kevin Roy Burgio, in Ecology & Evolutionary Biology
Samantha Rose Buzzelli, in English
Kerńe Elizabeth Canavan, in Individualized:
Health and Social Equity
Evan William Caples, in Molecular & Cell Biology
Ryan Joseph Casaly, in Communication Sciences
Rajmandeep Kaur Cheema, in English
Angela Cheng Cheng, in Mathematics/Actuarial Science
Stephanie Lynne Clark, in Chemistry
Rory Tristan Coleman, in Molecular & Cell Biology
Charlene Collibee, in Psychology
Patricia Anne Collins, in Psychology
Courtney Rose Colonese, in Spanish
Margaret Hunter Cook, in English
Megan Elizabeth Corning, in Psychology
Jason Michael Crowley, in Chemistry
Michael John Csere, in Political Science
Brittany Lynn Cushman, in Psychology
Laura Marie Czernik, in Communication Sciences
Diane Lauren Dauplaise, in English
Marika S. David, in Political Science
Veronica Noel DeJesus, in Molecular & Cell Biology
Lana Elizabeth Denning, in History
Caitlin Virginia Dombrowski, in Psychology
Faina Dookh, in Sociology
Kern Downing, in Psychology
Megan Elizabeth Drennan, in Anthropology
Alex Max Dressler, in Physiology & Neurobiology
Linda Beth Drozdowicz, in Molecular & Cell Biology
Sagar Prabhudas Faldu, in Molecular & Cell Biology
Joseph Allen Fournier, in Chemistry
Daniel James Galtieri, in Psychology
Sasha Beth Gauley, in Spanish
Kevin James Geyer, in Anthropology
Sean Amir Ghassemzadeh, in Biological Sciences
Michael Lawrence Gibilisco, in Individualized: Social, Scientific
& Business Studies of Health Care
Samantha Lynne Gibson, in Molecular & Cell Biology
Ashby Boardman Given, in Psychology
Philip Jacenty Gorecki, in Molecular & Cell Biology
Jeffrey Howard Gray, in Classics & Ancient Mediterranean Studies
David S. Hanson, in English
'Caitlin Elizabeth Deickler Harley, in Physics
Juliana Linda Hartley, in Communication Sciences
Brenna Maureen Bennett Harvey, in English
Brantley A. Hawkins, in Political Science
Samantha Kaytana Henry, in Psychology
Miranda Lee Heth, in History
Allison Helen Hopkins, in History
Noelle Lara Horelik, in Communica tion Sciences
Anton A. Hu, in Mathematics/Actuarial Science
Jill Lenore Huber, in Human Development & Family Studies
Carla Josephine Humphrey, in History
Charles Elliot Johnson, in Economics
Jennifer Lynne Kalita, in Political Science
Westley Michael Kipphut, in Biological Sciences
Kenneth J. Knowles, in Molecular & Cell Biology
Chelsea Elizabeth Krombel, in Political Science
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Rebecu
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Anna Lakomy, in Psychology
Francis Herbert Lavelle in Sociology
Kevin Michael Liftig, in Economics
Whitney Lynn Losapio, in Italian Literature & Cultural Studies
Laura Marie Macca, in Biological Sciences
Jill Constance MacDougall, in Communication Sciences
Carla Louise Maffeo, in Biological Sciences
William Seth Magin, in Molecular & Cell Biology
Elaine DuRoss McCafferty, in Psychology
Christine Elizabeth McMeekin, in Mathematics
Alexander Jacob Meeske, in Molecular & Cell Biology
Andrew Christopher Mehta, in Molecular & Cell Biology
Shanna L. Miceli, in Human Development & Family Studies
Michael De'Von Mitchell, in Political Science
Luke Adam Monteagudo, in Molecular & Cell Biology
Peter Daniel Morse, in Structural Biology/Biophysics
Gillian M. Mozer, in English
Jacqueline Ann Mulee, in Chemistry
Bryan Patrick Murphy, in Economics
Radhika Navnit Nakrani, in Biological Sciences
Radhika Navnit Nakrani, in Molecular & Cell Biology
Stephen Clifton Nemec, in Molecular & Cell Biology
Alexander The-Huy Nguyen, in Political Science
Elise Nicole Nickerson, in History
Joshua Scott Noffsinger, in Psychology
Michael Stephen Northup, in Journalism
Paige Elaine Nuzzolillo, in Anthropology
Lena Martha O'Keefe, in Biological Sciences
Adesuwa Efe Osagie, in Biological Sciences
Daniel Joshua Padover, in Psychology
Chirag Manoj Parikh, in Molecular & Cell Biology
Shan S. Parikh, in Physiology & Neurobiology
Robert M. Perry, in Interdisciplinary Studies
Joseph A. Perugini, in History
Gregory James Petropoulos, in Physics
Elise Natalie Radolf, in Spanish
Rachel Ann Ramos, in Human Development & Family Studies
Megan Pierce Ribak, in Biological Sciences
James Efrem Ringold, in Political Science
Kathryn Elizabeth Rock, in Individualized: Children &
Family Policy & Legal Studies
April Lynn Rodd, in Ecology & Evolutionary Biology
Stephanie Amanda Rowlett, in Political Science
Eric Burton Roy, in Economics
Marcus Lloyd Rummell, in English
Annette Flower Russell, in Ecology & Evolutionary Biology
Luke Thomas Russell, in Human Development & Family Studies
Gregory Conlin Salber, in Physiology & Neurobiology
Miheer Sane, in Physiology & Neurobiology
Abena G. Sarfo-Mensah, in Psychology
Sarah Jean Scannell, in English
Nicholas Daniel Schmitt, in Structural Biology/Biophysics
Alexandra Elise Sehulster, in English
Monica Vimal Shah, in Individualized: Cultural Diversity &
International Health Issues
Isaac Alan Shields, in Molecular & Cell Biology
Hardeep Singh, in Physiology & Neurobiology
Diane Holly Smith, in Physiology & Neurobiology
Rachel Watts Smith, in Political Science
Julie Anne Stagis, in Journalism
Wenhui Sun, in Individualized: Sociobiomedical Perspectives
in Health
Najam Roshan Syed, in Molecular & Cell Biology
Benjamin Aaron Tarr, in Individualized: International Relations
Joshua Nathan Taylor, in Music
Persis Susan Thomas, in Molecular & Cell Biology
Hannah Lucy Thornton-Smith, in Sociology
Terry Yao Tian, in Physiology & Neurobiology
Erin Nicole Toohey, in Communication Sciences
Erika B. Toto, in History
Bieu Bu Tran, in Philosophy
Phuong-Quynh Tran, in Individualized: International Relations
Amanda Nicole Trofa, in English
Elizabeth Tsatkin, in Psychology
Mitchell James Underwood, in Physics
Jennifer Renee Urban, in Molecular & Cell Biology
Qesar Veliu, in German
Emily Anne Volz, in Journalism
John Thomas Walsh, in Molecular & Cell Biology
Ruonan Wang, in Molecular & Cell Biology
Jennifer Lynn Warmath, in Journalism
Samuel Gordon Watson, in Environmental Science
William Christopher Watson, in Political Science
William Christopher Watson, in Economics
Alana Leontine Wenick, in English
Michael Steven Wheelock, in Molecular & Cell Biology
Ashley Rose Yalof, in Communication Sciences
Spencer Francis Young, in History
Jeff Zhang, in Molecular & Cell Biology
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BACHELOR OF ARTS
Kent Makoto Arnott
Puja Rani Arora
Kaitlyn Marie Arpin
Benjamin Joseph Arsenault
Jared R. Artkop
Aileen Patricia Asante
Selamawit Asres
Lukendia Aurelien
Kyle Estephany Avendano
Daniel Gene Averna
Nicholas John Averna
Eriola Avxhiu
Kareem Aleem Ayodeji
Arman Azimi
Kristen Nicole Baer
Kathryn Mara Bagioni
Jason R. Bagley
Aaron Edward Bagsby, Jr.
Matthew Raymond Bahr
John Christopher Bailey
Kathryn Lena Bailey
Mario Mihkail Bailey
Richard E Bailey
Brittany Shari Baines
Stephanie Marie Baj
Brandon T. Bakes
Seth J. Bakstis
Mercedes O. Ball
Regan Quinn Ball
Nicholas Banas
Jessica Jonquil Banning
Michael Anthony Barbaro
April Marie Bard
Matthew Robert Barrios
Hilary Claire Barletta
Barbara Anne Barnes
Michael John Barnhart
Jason Daniel Baron
Jonathan Williams Baron
Robert Frank Barone
Caitlin Leigh Barra
Maxwell Willis Barrand
Brittany Lynn Barrett
Timothy J. Barrett
Kyle Jeffrey Barrette
Alicia Marie Barrows
Megan Elizabeth Barry
Michael Domenic Bartone
Chelsea Josephine Bartscht
April Lynne Basch
Elena Alexis Basel
Evgeniy V Bashunov
David K. Bastian
Bruce Christopher Bates
Denise Santos Batista
Doris Gimarie Battle
odies
Emily Dianne Abbate
John Francis Abbott
Rebecca Lynn Abrahams
Michael Christopher Abramczyk
Jessica Melissa Abrams
Armen Michael Adamian
Danielle Nichole Adams
Heather Elizabeth Adams
Jessica Anne Addonizio
Kelsey MacDonald Aderman
Lily Claire Adler
Sarah Elizabeth Agostine
Kyle M. Ahlberg
Maroof Ahmad
Abdulbari Erkin Ahmedi
Bryan David Aimetti
ms 	 Brian Ajodhi
Beth Alaimo
Ashley Mary Albini
Lia Nicole Albini
Darren Joseph Aldrich
Amanda Joelle Ali
Amanda Elizabeth Alimo
Cristin Nicole Allen
ns 	 Danielle Elizabeth Sterling Allen
Bethany Siegal Allia
Samuel John Allison
Miguel Angel Almodovar
Steven Andrew Altonji
Amanda Lynne Alvarez
Aggrey Musumba Ambenge
Chelsea Ingalls Ambrozaitis
Jyotipriya N. Amin
Matthew John Anania
Victor Alejandro Anazco
Isaac Anderson
Kyle Richard Anderson
Jessica Enid Andino
John Michael Andrea
Dana Elizabeth Andreo
Dana Marie Andreoli
Stephen Matthew Anstey
Joseph C. Antelmi
Rina Antido
Allison J. Antonucci
Rebecca N. Antonucci
Matthew Albert Arace
Sarah Mae Arbo
Geraldo Richard Arce
Eric James Archambault
Alexandria Anne Arciero
Diana Patricia Arciniegas
Isabel Milagros Arguelles
Nicholas Elliott Armington
Eric William Armstrong
Gina C. Arnold
Brittney Lynne Bauer
Ryland John Russell Bauer
Alyssa Maree Baur
David Robert Beattie
Ermina Becirovic
Martin Bedard
Tamarsha Latoya Beecher
Michael David Behrendt
Brittany Gallaher Behrens
Jheri Lynn Belangersmith
James Edward Belasco
Nina M. Belfer-Tyler
Donald James Bell
Lindsay Kiser Bell
Jennie Kate Bellomo
Amanda Lee Bennett
Hannah Rita Bennett
Gina Marie Bentivengo
Ryan Elizabeth Benvenuti
Maria Isabel Berger
Benjamin James Bergin
Brittany Ruth Berkey
Beth Anne Berman
Kristen Marie Bernard
Suzete Maryjo Berrincha
Corey Berry
Kevin Berry
Kelly Layne Bertolaccini
Christopher Michael Berwick
Adam Rainier Betts
Firdosh Mohamadfaruk Bhinde
Shayan Bhowal
Pema S Bhutia
Andrew J. Bifolck
Nicole Suzanne Bilodeau
Catherine Rose Bisanzo
Andrew David Bishop
Pratik Biswal
Lindsay Nicole Bitonti
James Andrew Black
Laura Jean Blackburn
Richard Mason Blackwell III
Alexis Emmanuelle Blais
Sarah Alizabeth Blanchette
Emily Jeanne Blandford
Logan S. Block
Leigh Alison Bloomberg
Felicia Monique Blue
Alina Marie Blum
Charles Sarfo Boansi
Christine Marie Board
Laura Ann Bocon
Nicole Dianne Boggs
Michael Samuel Bokoff
Brenna Richelle Bolduc
Christine Sabrina Bolduc
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Jenna Eleanor Bolduc
Gena Bonadies
Megan Cahill Bonk
Alexandra Bryn Bonneau
Emily Catherine Borgman
Kenneth John Borton
Liv Kirsten Boschen
Benjamin Paul Bouchard
Brian Jeffery Bouchard
Danielle Marie Bouchard
Eric Matthew Bouchard
Daniqua Tishawn Boulware
Elizabeth Bouphavan
Lyndsey Anne Bour
Julie Anne Bousquet
Martha Wilkins Bouton
Luke Edward Boyajian
Megan Elizabeth Bracone
John Thomas Bradshaw
Ryan Thomas Brady
Shaylice Michelle Bragg
LaToya Michael Vera Alexis Braham
Megan Elizabeth Brazel
Richard Michael B reen
Erik Joseph grennan
Kristin Marie Brensinger
Matthew Michael Breton
Aloise Patricia Brewster
Christopher William Britton
Christopher John Brodeur
Anne Mahoney Brooks
Emily Anne Brown
Jenique Joanne Celeste Brown
Mallory Diane Brown
Marlene Marjorie Brown
Michael Thomas Brown
Mychal Ashley Brown
Sharonda Brown
Taylor Reid Brown
Tristan Blake Brown
Robin Mae Browne
Phillip Joseph Browning
Christopher James Brunau
Kelly Elizabeth Buch
Olivier Bucyana
Jenny Standish Bunce
Ian Charles Bunting
Kara Amanda Buonocore
Jessica Nicole Burciaga
Kevin Roy Burgio
Derek Ian Burke
Diane Burlhis
Joseph Ryan Burns
Matthew H. Burns
Meghan Diane Burns
Anthony Raymond Burris
Maritza Leigh Burrows
Richard Coleman Burton
Amy Burzynski
Jason M. Bush
Paul Wayne Butler
Tara Lynn Butler
Samantha Rose Buzzelli
Kaylee Helena Byram
Desiree Danielle Byrd-Robinson
Tara Kathleen Byrne
Zach A Bzdyra
Michael C. Cacace
Jacqueline Anne Cahill
Alicia Lynn Cairns
Lucia Caldari
Jesseica Maria Calderon
Tatiana Calderon
Jennifer Marie Callahan
Erin Margaret Callanan
Kirsten Loreen Callisen
Stephen Gregory Calvert
Ashley Danielle Cameron
Devana Marie Campbell
Falak Campbell
Allison Jane Campitiello
Dana Andrew Canastar
Ryan J. Cane
Erica Lyn Cangelosi
Michael Steven Angelo Canterino
Caroline Leigh Capasso
Brighid Tigh Carey
Carissa Lea Carey
Sean Michael Carey
Giovanna Rocio Carguaitongo
Anthony Scott Carlisle
Christina Rae Carney
John Daniel Carney
Chase Michael Carnot
Nicole Ann Carpenter
Carli Maria Carpentieri
Alyssa Brooke Carroll
Bryan Howard Carroll
Kaitlyn Elizabeth Carroll
Tess Alexandra Carrozelli
John Sebastian Carta
Michelle Petrina Carter
Tyson Lauren Carter
Christina Elise Cartsounis
Zachary David Caruso
Enrico Edward Casagrande
Ryan Joseph Casaly
Jose Dinis Casares
Amanda Susan Casolo
Mark Daniel Cassano
Silvia Castagna
Patricia Marie Catarino
Craig William Catolane
Nicholas James Cavalea
Sean Richard Cawley
Lauren Riley Cecchi
Elizabeth Ellen Cei
Arielle E. Celadon
Richard Vincent Celone
Julianne Marie Ceruti
Meghan Catherine Cesarz
Patricia Fernanda Chan
Tiffany Kate Chang
Yu-Chi Chang
Michael James Chapin
Elizabeth Louise Chapman
Jill Marie Charette
Eyner Delroy Charles
Tina Charles
Douglas Matthew Chasse
Rajmandeep Kaur Cheema
Benjamin Joshua Chemin
Deborah Rose Chesser
Marie Ann Chiappetta
Jessica Sophia Chilinski
Chileshe Chisanga
Alexandra Dawn Chiulli
Hoin Choi
Jin Hyun Choi
Diana K Chouinard
Clarice Chow
Rubaiyat Chowdhury
Corey Noble Christians
Andrew Willium Christie
Brian James Christina
Andrew Eugene Christman
Nolan Brett Ciaszki-Riley
Nolan Joseph Cicerrella
Justine Rose Cigna
Nicholas Joseph Cinea
Michael Anthony Cinquegrana
Stephanie M. Cipriano
Michael Dean Circosta
Megan Ann Cisco
Melissa Brooke Ci tron
Adam Peter Ciullo
Michael Anthony Clark
Shatima C. Clark
Samantha Lee Clausi
John Robert Cloghessy
Julia Mary Cocca
Kathleen Mary Cochrane
Jessica Laurel Cody
Kerry Duffy Coffey
Joshua Ian Cohen
Amanda Lee Cole
Matthew Ryan Cole
Charlene Collibee
Brittany Rose Collin
Allison Mary Collins
Courtney Rose Colonese
Alicia M Colquhoun
Corrie Lauren Colwell
Alexa Ann Combelic
Tyler And
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Tyler Andrew Combelic
Beni Thelmia Combs
Marie Deguene Conde
Scott Lenz Condren
Jennifer Rachel Confaloni
Simone Giuseppa Conforto
Ashley Rose Conklin
Elizabeth Patricia Connelly
Vanessa Cora Connor
Brooks Keenan Converse
Margaret Hunter Cook
Thomas Olmstead Cook
Andrea Judith Cooke
James Richard Cooke
Andrew Steven Coonick
Carolyn Irene Coons
Sabrina L. Copp
Joshua Henry Coppola
Michael Anthony Coppola
Shawn Gregory Corapi
Anne Marie Cordeiro
Aryn Cordner
Megan Elizabeth Coming
Marianne Elizabeth Correa
Antonio Paul Costa
Elaine Marie Costick
Allison Marie Cote
John Franklin Cottell III
Garrett Benjamin Cottrell
Andrew John Coughlin
Matthew Robert Courchene-Roy
Michael C. Cox
Paul Justin Coyle
Kendal Ann Cramer
Evan Thomas Crane
David Richard Creaturo
Catherine Cremé
Kira Jessica Crimi
Kathleen Elena Criscitiello
Lisa Ann Crockett
Michael Cornelius Cronin
Erin Elizabeth Cronk
Tom Oakes Crosby
Marissa Rose Crouse
Megan Ann Crowley
Jennifer Cruz
Michael John Csere
Jessica Jean Cullen
Kaileen Michelle Cullen
Natalie Lynn Cullen
Geoffrey J. Cummins
Amanda Marie Cunningham
Katherine Amy Cunningham
Lisa Marie Curatola
Carly Hannah Curran
Samantha Paige Curry
Morgan Spencer Cu rtis
Brittany Lynn Cushman
Caitlin Elizabeth Cuskley
Eli B. Cutler
Henry Capron Cutter
Jessica Gisele Cyr
Melanie Lee Cyr
Gregory Lee Czaplicki
Anne Marie Czaplinski
Laura Marie Czernik
Alexandra Katharine Czuchta
Sylvia Helen Czupi
Irma Dadic
Marissa Helene D'Agati
Marc Anthony D'Agnone
Jeanette Elizabeth Dahlberg
Francis Joseph Dahlmeyer
Kerry Elizabeth Daigle
Lauren J. Dalvito
Krista Marie D'Amelio
Stefanie Marie D'Angelo
La-Keya Moneé Daniels
Monica LaTreice Daniels
Jennifer Lynn Danowitz
Hallie Gannon Daoust
Maria Rose Dan
Diane Lauren Dauplaise
Jessica Elyse Daven
Danielle Nicole Davenport
Marika S. David
Andrew Stephen Davie
Austin James Davies
Kimberli Marie Davino
Brian William Davis
Alisha Marie DeBenedetto
Courtney Lynn DeCarlo
Julie Anne DeCelle
Lauren Ann DeConti
Alexandra Ruth Deeley
nisei T. DeJesus
Jason Thomas DeLaurentis
Trent Taylor DeLazzer
Renee Catherine Deltenre
Lauren Marie DeLuca
Emily Ann Del Vaglio
Kelly D. DelVecchio
Stephen Ernest DelVecchio
Anthony David DeMaio
Michael Raymond DeMeo
Christopher Jason DeMilia
Lana Elizabeth Denning
William Chadbourne Denton
Jessica Lynn DeRico
Matthew David D'Errico
Vishal Ajit Desai
Alicia Faye DeSanty
Sophia Desir
Ricardo Desther
Ebony Loreal De Valda
Emily Adams DeVaux
Erik Joseph Devonshuk
Blairr R. Diaz
Daniel Diaz
Daniel Joseph DiCicco
Tiara Marqueta Dickey
Nyle Rotondo DiClemente
Elizabeth Diego
Matthew DiGioia
Emma R. DiLallo
Shannon Kimberly Dilginis
Brandon Jumile Dillon
Katelyn Dillon
Joseph M. DiMaira
Diane Louise Di Marco
Cathy Dinas
Caitlin Bonet Diorio
Michael Daniel DiPrimio
Brandon Alexander Dixon
Erica Leigh Dixon
Timothy Scott Dixon
Eric Robert Dlugolenski
Michael Lawrence Docimo
Chelsea Marie Dodds
Evan James Doherty
Beth Ann Dolan
Kristina Ruth Dolce
Edward John Dombroski
Christina Lynn Domschine
Katherine Sade Donahue
Jennifer Lynn Donatelli
Kailee Marie Donovan
Katelyn Donovan
Faina Dookh
Caitlin Anne Doonan
Kerri Downing
Wesley John Downing
Tomilyn Marie Doyle
Christopher Michael Drabato
Megan Elizabeth Drennan
Shane Robert Driscoll
Thomas Samuel Kucharek Drobena
Tina Madeira Duarte
Farrah Nicole Duffany
Lisa Mary Duffy
Christine Lynn Dufour
Mary Katherine Duggan
Michael David Duk
Kimberly Grace Dunlevy
Shannon Dunlevy
Casey James Durand
Christopher George Duray
Elaine E Dutch
Jerome C. Dyson
Daniel John Eames
Michael Raymond Earls
Benjamin Alan Eberly
Eileen Echevarria
Brian Karl Eckert
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Patrick Smith Eldredge
Brian Corey Ellis
Caroline Anne Ellis
Scott Kremer Emch
Sheena M. Emma
Peter Emmanouilidis
Marwa Sagheer Enaiett
Sven Alexander Englund
Shana Jennifer Epstein
Jennifer Erickson
Nicole Sheryl Errante
Ashley Jena Esak
Ryan James Esplin
Annalisa Esposito
Gui Hua Rose Estes
Molly Sarah Etkind
Breanna Janay Evans
Kevin Michael Evringham
Sydelle Thamar Exantus
Crystal Michele Fabiano
Salvatore John Faiella IV
Krystal Lashawn Failey
Richard Fajardo
Katelyn Marie Falbo
Carly Elisabeth Falkoff
John Francis Famiglietti
Jianfei Moe Fan
Brittney Lee Fandel
Francis John Fanzilli
Justin T. Farber
Devon Grace Farrell
Laura Marie Fasy
Joshua James Faucher
Brianne Kathryn Faust
William Geoffrey Fechteler
Christian Scott Fedczuk
Michael Louis Feldman
Sam S. Felice
Katarzyna Ferfecka
Kaitlyn Mary Ferguson
Eveel Fermin
Crystal Alexandrea Fernandez
Jennifer Marie Ferreira
Matthew Ferreira
Alyssa Marie Ferrone
Jennifer Christine Few
Mark Richard Field
Philip Filippopoulos
Danielle Suzanne Fineman
Nicole Ooi-ling Fink
Kyle Gordon Finn
Katrina Leigh Fiore
William Forrest Firgelewski
Elizabeth Sullivan Fiskio
Andrew Gabriel Fitch
Brendan Ries Fitzgerald
Ian Fitzgerald
Erin Christine Fitzgibbons
McKenna Yeonique Flash
Samuel Godfrey Flax
Ashley Jennifer Florek
John Daniel Florio
Caely Alyssa Flynn
Casey Nicole Foglio
Edward Patrick Foley
Aaron Ga-lok Fong
Pricilla S. Fonseca
Valerie Louise Fontaine
Deanna Lynn Fontaine-Motyl
Timothy Robert Fortin
James Thomas Fowler
Ana Fraden
Maria Nicole Franchina
Anthea Nicole Francis
Melisa Erica Francis
Marlo Garrett Franco
Jayme Anastasia Frangione
Aaron A. Fredericks
Mia Heather Freedenfeld
Justin Meyer Freedman
Rivkah Imelda Freeman-Dasent
Carrissa Catherine French
Justin Daniel French
Zachary Paul F ritz
Marc Harry Frucht
Andrew Fredrick Fuchs
Cynthia Andrea Fuentes
Leslie Ann Furbush
Joshua Kyle Furman
Timothy Walter Furman
Eric William Gabianelli
Stanley Eric Gabriel
Anthony Steven Gaglio, it
Brian Thomas Gagnon
Timothy Curtis Gaipa
Lauren Kelly Gall
Andres Roberto Galvez
Deepa Ganesan
Robert Lawrence Ganim
Meghan Gardler
John William Garrigan
Caitlin V. Garzi
David Gasior
Richard Connor Gasparini
Timothy J. Gatto
Sasha Beth Gauley
Brynne Lauren Gaulin
Marc James Gauthier
Jesse Elizabeth Gayner
Kristin Elizabeth Geissler
Angela Elizabeth Geitz
Micael Sylvester George, Jr.
Kevin James Geyer
Alfonso Nicholas Giansanti
Andrew Robert Giasson
Kelly Jean Giattino
Christopher Moore Gibbons
Shadine Natalie Gibbs
Kelly Nicole Gibney
Sara Tiffany Gilbert
Christopher John Gilson
Alyssa Anne Gimenez
Alexander Edward Ginis
Julianne Maria Giordano
Melissa Charmaine-Maxine Gittens
Ashley Anne Giusti
Ashby Boardman Given
Kerry Lynn Gless
Alexandra Helfand Glicker
Brian Thomas Glynn
Marissa Karin Goetz
Michael Anthony Gold
Tyler David Gold
Jacob Phillips Goldberg
Marissa Nicole Goldberg
Anton Goldblatt
Jessica Leah Goldfarb
Kevin MacDonald Goldreich
Brittany Samantha Goldstein
David Benjamin Goldstein
Eliana Gomez
Suany Miguelina Gomez
James John Gomperts
Bryan Gonzalez
Hector Daniel Gonzalez
Shane Robert Goodrich
Philip Jacenty Gorecki
Samantha E. Gorley
Brett Keegan Gorman
Shade Turia Gottgens
Rebecca Jane Gottlieb
Trevor David Gould
Matthew D. Goupil
Colin Alexandre Boisvert Gourlie
Jesse Scott Grab
Nicole Kathleen Gradt
Rowana Annette Grady
Alexander James Grandy
Justin Ross Granick
Nicolette Remona Grant
Mandela Nyonda Graves-Fulgham
Brianna Jill Gray
Jena Page Greaser
Annette Green
Chelsey Lucia Rose Green
Matthew Taylor Greenberg
Kalana Lanette Greene
Mathew Clavio Greenfeld
Gabrielle Marie Greenlee
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Samantha Lee Grega
Daniel Tompkins Gregory
Amber Marie Gresch
Donald Muldrow McKinney Griffith
Brian Grisaru
Paul Michael Griswold
Emily Huntington Grose
Jason James Grubbs
Jonathan Edward Grzes
Laura Sofia Guidolin
Sarah Ashley Guillemette
Nicole Renee Guimond
Peter M. Guirguis
Marisa Anne Gumpert
Lori M. Gunn
Chelsea Anne Gunnels
Michael Vahe Gurdjian
Terri Lynn Gustafson
Rachel Mallory Gutcheon
Manuel Felipe Gutierrez
Graciela Guzman
Julia Elizabeth Haake
Stephanie Mary Hackett
Michal Tzour Haffner
Kyle Thomas Hajek
Sean Patrick Halbruner
Alyssa Marie Hall
Gregory Allen Hall
Hilary Ann Hall
Jordan Michael Halle
Christopher Joseph Halloran
Audra Marie Halpin
Ashley Aisyah Hamel
Cathleen Ann Hammel
Julie Elizabeth Hancock
Katherine Daley Hannafin
Jacqueline Marie Harabedian
Andrew Yogeshwar Haripaul
Kaitlin Elizabeth Deickler Harley
Caroline Anne Harmelin
Rahsaan Yvette Harper
Richard James Harrison
John R. Harry
Sharon Amber Hart
Juliana Linda Hartley
Nicholas Haidous Hartley
Brenna Maureen Bennett Harvey
Rebecca Ariel Harwood
Alison Mary Hasenbein
Albinko Hasic
Eric M. Hassan-Sadi
Cristina Marie Hassinger
Brantley A. Hawkins
Justin Anthony Hawks
Heather Lorraine Hawley
Kyle Jason Hayes
Shane Richard Healey
James Edward Heenan
Jillian Marie Heim
Kristen Elizabeth Hejna
Brendan William Held
Brittany Ann Hepp
Ivette Mercedez Hernandez
Sarai Hernandez
Gabriel (Joshua) J. Herrera
Adam Nicholas Herrick
Rebecca Hope Herrington
Megan Anne Herrmann
Miranda Lee Heth
Ashley Nicole Hewitt
Brett David Hewitt
Christopher D. Hickey
George Washington Hickey
Kyla Marilyn Hickey
Fiorela Milagros Hidalgo
Kendall Meredith Hinman
Andrew Justin Hoberman
Celestina Dienne Hodge
Tiana Cleo Holder
Ashley Elizabeth Holdsworth
Katie Marie Hollingworth
Amy Marie Hollstein
Jacqueline Stephenie Holowczyk
Lindsey Blake Holton
David Hong
Christina Marie Hoover
Allison Helen Hopkins
Ashley Elizabeth Hopkins
Noelle Lara Horelik
Conrad Louis Horowitz
Carly Ellyse Hoss
Ronald James Houde, Jr.
Christie Adelia Houser
AnneMarie Frances Hovasse
Mercedes M. Howard
Ginger Anne Hoyt
Anton A. Hu
Jill Lenore Huber
Alexandra Catherine Hudd
Katie Beth Hudd
Matthew Lee Hughes
Tatiana Giselle Hughes
Carla Josephine Humphrey
Steven Keaweaheulu Hung
Paige Margeson Hunt
Kyle Robert Hurley
Steven Cole Hurley
Michael Thomas Hurst
Hussain Alim Hussain
Daniel Lee Hutcherson
Deanna Marie lannotti
Michael Salvatore Iannucci
Lauren Alexandra Ide
Yumi lizuka
Michael Chikezie Ijomah
Alissa Lynne Ingraham
Brittany McKenzie Irwin
Jelena Ivic
Riley Eileen Jacko
A. David Jackson
Dennis Richard Jackson
Ke'Anna Shanae Jackson
John Kuriyan Jacob
Lauren Jacobs
Heena Surendra Jadav
Ali Irfan Jaffery
Jun Won Jang
Zach Jaroszewski
Carla E. Jenkins
Douglas Charles Jennings
David Y. Jo
Harsha John
Matthew A. John
Brandy R. Johnson
Charles Elliot Johnson
Emily Jean Johnson
Kristen Elizabeth Johnson
Kristyn Marie Johnson
Lauren Marie Johnson
Mary Ellenor Johnson
Nicole Amanda Johnson
Katherine Todd Johnston
Kathleen Lynn Johnston
Alexandra Taylor Jones
Andrew Walter Jones
Brendan Stanton Jones
Martin Nathaniel Jones
Michael Graham Jones
Samantha Christine Jones
Bora Joo
Danielle Renee Joseph
Jessica Lynn Joy
Joshua Paul Joy
Lea Marie Joy
Tara Ann Joyce
Brian William Jud
Natalie Judge
Charles Stratton Juliand
Matthew Ryan Kabara
Andrea Elizabeth Kahn
Erinda Kalaja
Jennifer Lynne Kalita
Alice Henrietta Kamara
Stan Kamenskiy
Lauren Rachel Kandel
Kineret Kandelker
Alyssa Diane Kane
Joshua Andrew Kanter
Umair Ali Kapadia
Jill Katherine Karabinos
Lauren Michelle Kaszuba
Amanda Ann Kavjian
Sam Charles Kaywood
Nida Kazmi
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Brian Michael Keenan
Craig H. Kell
Christopher Michael Kelley
Eric Daniel Kelly
Anduela Kelmendi
Jacqueline Suzanne Kennedy
John Patrick Kennedy
Gregory Thomas Kenney
Lauren Ann Kenney
Adam Dennis Kery
William Arthur Keyes
Nadia Hyat Khan
Unnas Muhammad Khan
Yasin Khan
Jyotsna Khattri-Chettri
Muhammad Umair Khokhar
Megan Elizabeth Kielty
Christopher Allen Kiertz
Youngwook Kim
David King
Katelynn Elizabeth King
Rachel Marie Kinsman
Alexandra Caitlin Klaus
Lori Krista Kleindienst
Dylan Anne Knapp
Carin Knight
Lauren Natalia Kodiak
Silvia Kodrasi
David Stephen Konopelski
Lisa Marie Konopka
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Eleni Kristina Koskorelos
Nicholas Charles Kotsiopoulos
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Chelsea Grace Leiper
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Jacqueline Daniels Leopold
Alissa Grace Letkowski
Benjamin Jay Levine
Robert Adam Levy
Alexander Wang-Wai Lew
Karlon Alaina Lewis
Allison Tracy Lex
Brenton Robert Liba
Jaehoon Lim
Ling Lin
Jenelle Elizabeth Linder
Jayme Kay Lindsey
Kevin Liner
Ansley McDonough Lingenheld
Rebecca Ann Linsky
Nicole Sawyer Littell
Jianing Liu
Serena Lo
Christopher Lobdell
Joseph Fredrick Locke
Amy Nicole Lockmiller
Kayleigh Ann Lombardi
Lauren Lynn Long
John Michael Longo
Michael John Lopes
Marvin Ruben Lopez
Mary Ellen Lorenz
Whitney Lynn Losapio
Jamie Allison Lotstein
Danielle Marie Loughrey
Ashley Agnes Louis-Charles
Samuel George Lourie, Jr.
Erica Kim Lubell
Pamela Frances Lubing
Tracy A. Lucas
Daniel A. Lupacchino
Kyle S. Lussier
Christine Emma Lutian
Jeffrey Northrup Lyle
Patrick Thomas Lynch
Charles Thomas Eugene Lynn
Krista Annie Lyon
Jake K. Ma
Jill Cons tance MacDougall
David Robbins Mack
Leah Elizabeth MacLaughlan
Amy Elizabeth MacPherson
Matthew J. Madruga
Heather Nicole Magnoli
Steven Christopher Magouirk
Anne Marie Maguire
Casey Elizabeth Maher
Justin Thomas Maher
Michelle Maher
Michelle E. Mahon
Dominick James Major
Craig Robert Malan
Evan Reynolds Malanga
Jorge Malavet
Crystal Nicole Maldonado
Hira Shujaat Malick
Daniel Meyer Maloney
Lauren Elizabeth Maloney
Joshua Robert Mamary
Noah William Mandel
Monica Florence Manteghian
Melanie Rose Marante
Christopher Michael Marciniak
Brian Douglas Maresca
Robert William Mari
Fabiana Lourdes Marin
Jared Starr Marinuzzi
Rachel Louise Marks
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Alex Jay Martin
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Samuel Tobey Marzouk
Christine Concetta Mason
David Ryan Masotta
Nana Massey
Allison Lynn Masters *
Katelynn Marie Mastronunzio
Kelsey Marie Mathews
Guy Eustache Mathieu
Anthony John Matteis III
Courtney Rae Matula
Stephanie Rose Maurer
Stephen Thomas Mazzone
Alison Emily Mazzoni
John Patrick McBride
Nathan W. McBride
Elaine DuRoss McCafferty
Bronwyn Elizabeth McCarthy
Katherine Louise McCully
Maggie Ann McCutchen
Corey James McDade
Leah Elaine McDermott
Brendan John McDonald
Christopher John McDonald
Beverly McGeever
John Patrick McGoldrick
Timothy James McGrath
Michael Sean McGuane
Robert Ryan McHardy
Donald Richard Mckenzie, Jr.
Richard David McKeown
Brittany Nicole McKinnon
Kaili Elizabeth McLaren
Alyssa Jean McLaughlin
Brittany Leigh McLaughlin
Aiesha Kiara McLean
Staci M. McLeod
Nick Drew McMahon
Michael Thomas McManus
Catherine Thomas McMath
Christine Elizabeth McMeekin
Jason Andrew McNally
Kaitlin Marie McNeil
Lynn McPhelimy
Daniel Edward Meaney
Melvin Jose Medina
LaToya R. Medley
Sarah Elizabeth Meehan
Ashley Lynn Meeker
Cora Briana Megan
Valentina Mehmeti
Chengjie Mei
Sarah Elizabeth Melchior
Elizabeth Joy Mellen
Grace Celia Mellor
Jamie Elise Melnick
Vanessa Marie Mendoza
Alessia Michela Menozzi
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Inva Merolli
Alysha Lynn Metcalf
Naomi Metelus
Shanna L. Miceli
Chauntay Nicole Mickens
Edith P. Middleton
Brian Michael Miga
Aubrey Lena Miller
Benjamin Avery Miller
Christopher Thomas Miller
Megan Linn Miller
Elyssa Michele Millspaugh
Carlos Pedro Minaya
Josephine Akua Minnow
Justin Daniel Mintzes
James Anthony Mireles
Anna Misiak
Ashley Mitchelides
Danielle Lee Mitchell
Michael De'Von Mitchell
Molly Elizabeth Mitzman
Julia Rose Ann Mogensen
Abdaleh Ismail Mohamoud
Lionel Christopher Moirez
Junior J. Moïse
Kerlyne Moise
Stephanie Alice Molden
Alexander Benjamin Molina
Molly Marie Monahan
Mary Kate Monohan
Joshua Jeffrey Montague
Stephen Thomas Montano
Jessica Elizabeth Moore
Philip Alexander Moore
Travis Robert Moore
Angelina Maria Morais
Jennifer Marie Morales
Shana Ashley Morales
Zulynette Morales
Devon Marcella Moran
Christian I. Moreira
Halynton Moreno
Jade Lacey Morrison
Chelsea Ann Morse
Bruce Michael Morse II
Erin Christine Moser
Manuelissa Mota
Leroy Jerome Moton
Jenna Lynn Moulton
Christopher William Moyse
Gillian M. Mozer
Marianne Kristina Mrdelja
Joanna Aneta Mstowska
Daniel James Mudzinski
Sarah Elizabeth Mulhall
Patrick J. Mulkern
Robert Edward Munns
Shawn Michael Murdock
Bryan Patrick Murphy
Colleen Marie Murphy
Shannon Michelle Murphy
Samantha Rose Murray
Aken Musa
Gabi Mark Musayev
Rosamaria Musumeci
Nicole M. Myers
Thomas Richard Myers, Jr.
Cortney Blair Nadolney
James Nag
Sebastiano Nane
Desiree Carol Nanni
Gregory Kevin Nappo
Christopher A. Nash
Sean Peter Nayden
Julie Ann Needham
Dana Clark Neely
Jonathan Abdul Nelson
Michael A. Nelson
Tara Nicole Nelson
Stephen Clifton Nemec
Edwin Ng
Szeln Zoey Ng
Alexander The-Huy Nguyen
Theresa Phuong Nguyen
Elise Nicole Nickerson
Gina Elyse Nicotera
Christina Lynne Nielsen
Tyler Reed Nierendorf
Brian William Nixon
Paula Maria Nixon
Elyse Rebekah Noccioli
Joshua Scott Noffsinger
Ashley Susan Nolan
Theresa Anne Nolan
Timothy John Novak
Paige Elaine Nuzzolillo
Leanniel Osee Nyren
Ashley Marie Oakley
Navid Obahi
Mary Grace Ober
Andrew John Oberson
Linda Ann O'Brien
Molly Missett O'Brien
Nesha Erica Ocasio
Christopher Lance Ochoa
Shane William O'Connell
Caitlin Conlon O'Donnell
Courtney A. O'Donnell
Chinedu T. Ogbenta
Kira Rae O'Grady
Brittany Leigh O'Hara
Michael O'Keefe
Julian Olavarria
Daniel James Oleksiak
Erin Marguerite Oleynek
Cremilda Oliveira
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Chiron Otero
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Erin O'Toole
Aimee Anne Ouellette
Crystal Lynn Ouellette
Sandra Desiree Owens
Xenia Eileen Oyola
Gregory Walter Paal
Stephen Edward Packard
Daniel Joshua Padover
Gloria Maria Páez
Marlene Luisa Pagan
Yalimar Pagan
Jennifer Lee Pagano
Daniel Joseph Pajot
Brittni Marie Paliotta
Samantha Marie Palmer
Sheldon Mark Palmer
Carianne Catherine Palumbo
Jean Ying Pan
Stephen Joseph Paniati
Amanda Joy Pantano
Line Joelle Papin
Kristy L. Paquette
Venessa Marie Paredes
Jennifer Nicole Parenteau
Philip Eugene Parenteau V
Lindsay Jean Parisot
Andrew Scott Parker
Meredith Alaine Parker
Shatoya Lashelle Parker
Michael William Parks *
Jennifer Lauren Parness
Anthony Douglas Perez Parrish
Sara Megan Parzuchowski
Jennifer Elizabeth Pasquale
Valeria Giovanna Pasquel-Forestieri
Samantha Victoria Pasquino
Rajan Subhash Patel
Eric Thomas Patros
Elesia Kimberly Patten
Desiree Michelle Patterson
Patricia Payano
Eli Joseph Pearlstein
Michael Francis Pelletier
Thomas Lawence Peloquin
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Louis Joseph Pelosi
Laura Ann Penney
Kate Joan Pepe
Hayley Erica Percy
Ellen Lee Pereira
Christina Perez
Marvin Perez
Marcus Brandon Perkal
Joseph Johan Perochena
Brittany Cobau Perry
Nicole Devi Penaud
Alex Marron Peru
Stephanie Marie Pesapane
Richard Lee Pestritto
Kara Elaine Petersen
Ann Nicole Petitti
Robert Joseph Petkis
Ana Petrillo
Tanya Marie Petronchak
Eric Nicholas Pfeifer
Rylan K. Phillips
Johnny A. Phothisarath
Shirley Hong Phung
Mark Thomas Piacentini
Michael Giove Pici
Rory Thomas Pickens
Taryn Eileen Pickett
Susan Christine Picone
Brian William Piendl
Kira Melanie Pierce
Peter Michael Pietrini
Kara Ann Pinto
Melissa Marie Batista Pinto
Megan Tully Piscopiello
Nicole Elise Pittera
Mallory Ann Pitts
Jessica Lynn Pizzuto
Timothy Harold Plungis
Addler K. Pluviose
Midori Podgorski
Samantha Jean Podurgiel
Kevin Douglas Poles
Alex John Polito
David Anthony Polsinelli
Anthony J. Pomo
Amanda Beth Poniatowski
Kathryn Anne Post
Gregory Mark Potrepka
Christine Victoria Poulin
Calla Marie Poulos
Kelly Marie Powell
¡Cristina Fitzgerald Powell
Christine Elizabeth Powers
Mary Elizabeth Powers
Jared D. Pra tt
Jacob William Preissler
Marissa Erin Presbury
Blake Thomas Prete
Julie Candice Price
Nataliya Protsiv
Victoria Louise Pryke
Jamie L. Pryor
Erik M. Puglisi
Carolina Pulido-Ayuri
Christopher Michael Purzycki
Nicole Marie Quintiliani
Justin Charles Radano
Kyle Robert Radican
Elise Natalie Radolf
Laurel Elizabeth Raducha
Tyler David Raffauf
Miguel Angel Ramirez, Jr.
Rachel Ann Ramos
Andrew Kevin Rance
DeShonna Latoya Randall
Lindsey Anne Randazzo
Theodore William Rankin III
Jillian Marie Rappa
Emily Alita Rasicot
Bethany Michelle Rataic
Ryan David Rattanni
Elizabeth Anne Raynor
Kelly Marie Reardon
Michael Dennis Redden
Tanisha Dorene Redic
Kerry-Ann N. Redman
Denise Elizabeth Reed
Lakeisha L. Reed
Devin Reese
Benjamin Scott Regan
Philip Michael Rei
Brendan S. Reilly
Mary Katherine Reiners
Andrea Helm Reinhardt
Tyler Scott Renais
Cameron Lee Rex
Samantha J. Ribeiro
John Joseph Rice
Keith Joseph Richards
Korie Anthony Richards
Kendra Elise Richardson
Rebecca Christine Richardson
Kevin Marcus Ridarelli
Brian Edward Riesbeck
Rinata Rikshpun
Kathleen Elizabeth Riley
Louis Lee Rinaldi
James Efrem Ringold
Harlan Rival
Dennis Paul Rizzo
Timothy John Roarty
Perry Oliver Robbin
Nicholas Anthony Roberto
Emily Elizabeth Roberts
Ian Charles Roberts
Christopher Robinson
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Jessica Anne Robinson
Leroy George Robinson
Katherine Carlin Robson
Steven R. Rochester
Kathryn Elizabeth Rock
Vilma Rodrigues-Silva
Adaliss Sandra Rodriguez
Deriesha S. Rodriguez
Janira Ivett Rodriguez
Christine Marie Romaniello
Khrystyna Romaniv
Rachel Lynn Romano
Marcella Elizabeth Rooney
Audrey Stephanie Van Roosen
Brian Michael Ropicki
Meghan E. Rose
Joshua William Rosenblatt
Garry Michael Rosenfield
Benjamin Scott Rosenthal
Katelyn Sarah Rosi
Alexander Levon Roupenian
Ava Rose Rowland
Stephanie Amanda Rowlett
Alexandre Charles Roy
Eric Burton Roy
Holly Rose Roy
Stephanie P. Rua
Jonathan Matthew Rubinstein
Safiya Lorriana Ruddock
Katherine Ruiz
Theresa Catherine Ruiz
Marcus Lloyd Rummell
Caitlin Marie Ruocco
Shannon Marie Ruotolo
Lawrence Frederick Rush, Jr.
Catherine Mary Russell
Erin E. Russell
Luke Thomas Russell
Caitlyn Elisabeth Russo
Marc Cameron Russo
Matthew David Rutherford
Jacob M. Ryan
Kelsey Michelle Ryan
Lidia M. Ryan
Sierra Beth Ryan
Sandra Melissa Saavedra
Jillian Shay Sabol
Shane J. Sacco
Matthew David Saccol
Yesenia Analys Saenz
Michelle Elizabeth Saglimbene
Subarna Saha
Justin Paul Saikowski
Christina Lyn Sakelarakis
Nicholas Edward Salkiewicz
Leah Anne Salomoni
James J. Salta
Lauren Ann Sam
Taylor Sommerville Samela
Marian Serwaa Sampong
George Michael Sanchez
Pablo Sanchez
Suhely Sanchez
Alexandra Mackenzie Sanders
William Joseph Sanders
Douglas Russell Sands
Matthew Roth Sands
Molly Caitlin Sanford
Tony Sanith
Matthew Michael Santacroce
Michael Vincent Santanelli
Katherine Marie Santiago
Stephanie Rae Santora
Christine Marie Santos
Molly Nichols Sardella
Steven James Sarigianis
Meriline Sarkar
Jadwiga Jackie Sarzynski
Erika R. Saucier
Kayla Lindsay Savage
Maria Sayed
Samantha A. Sayegh
Daniel James Scandalito
Erin Leigh Scanlon
Sarah Jean Scannell
Daniel Peter Schaefer
Thomas David Scheffler
Deidre Marie Schelin
Torrey Weigel Schellens
Jeffrey Aaron Scheraga
Kelly Marie Scherer
Kristen T. Schmitt
Breanne Patricia Schnepf
Chelsea Brooke Schortman
Lindsay Michelle Schreiber
Stephanie Janine Sciarretta
Kristina Danielle Scuoteguazza
Jeffrey Ryan Seaman
Albert Peter Secondi
Kevin Scott Secor
Kelsey Jayne Seddon
Hanifa Mariam Seedat
Alison Bianca Segal
Zachary Anderson Sehnal
Alexandra Elise Sehulster
Gylshen Selmani
Kathryn Jean Semanoff
Andrey Vladimirovich Semenov
Melissa Carine Sempey
Toby Ryan Serfes
Kristina Ann Serio
Sara E Servin
Michael-Anne Sevick
David Sevush
Brian Michael Sewell
Lia Kristin Sgambato
Shivani Yogesh Shah
Benjamin Charles Shaiken
Christian L. Shank
Tanya Urvashi Shankar
Scott Warren Shannon
Alexandra Luisa Shapiro
Krishna Sharma
Justin Shaw
Katelyn Lee Karen Shaw
Kristin Virginia Shea
Lara Heather Shearer
Jessica Marie Sheehan
Mark Alexander Sherman
Rena Shlomo
Douglas Andrew Shore
Andrew Ralph Shuster
Mohammed I. Siddiqui
Justin Alexander Siebert
Jessica Catherine Silber
Michael George Sillman
Kathleen Elizabeth Silva
Sandra Stephanie Silva
Jenna Lauren Silver
Victoria Aileen Silver
Stephanie Elizabeth Silvestri
Daniel James Silvis
Christopher John Simeone
Nicole Marie Simons
Jason Matthew Simonsen
Colleen Andersen Simses
Richard Christian Sinclair
Aminderjit Singh
Sunayana Singhani
Nicole Ashley Sinisgalli
John Maxwell Sippel
Katherin Laine Siracusa
Jeffrey Fred Sirois
Lindsay Michelle Skalak
Aikaterini Georgia Skarvelas
Kristen Jane Skelly
Joann I. Skiba
Kristyn Emily Slason
Robert E. Slattery
Linda Marie Slay
Caitlin Barentsen Sleight
Margaret Mary Sloan
Sarah Anne Smedick
Amanda Leigh Smith
Andrew W Smith
Derek Alan Smith
Eric James Smith
Hannah Lee Smith
Jamaal Ishmiel Smith
Joshua Henry Smith
Leandra Simone JoAnna Smith
Rachel Watts Smith
Rosanne Erika Smith
Stefanie Jane Smith
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Taneika Alicia Spence
Ian Andrew Spencer
Katherine Saitta Sperry
Christine Mary Spina
Lisa Olivia Spirito
Sarah Elizabeth Squatriglia
Stephan T. Stacey
Lisa Marie Stackhouse
Alexander Rhys Stackpole
Julie Anne Stagis
Toni Kenneth Stahl
Brittany Marie Stanchak
Brendan Mirk Stanley
Daniel Moritz Stanley
Christina Maria Stefanides
Craig B. Stegner
Erica Meghan Stein
David Andrew Steinberg
Stephen Edward Stephanou
Khorey Lynn Stephen
Logan Haley Stem
Sashauna Anastasha Stewart
Eboni St. John
Corey Susan Stokes
Elizabeth T. Stolow
Anna Lucy Benbrook Stoltze
Lauren Kathryn Stone
Mary Elizabeth Stratos
Sofia Stromberg
Samantha Rose Strumolo
Ashley Lynn Strumski
Nicole Lynn Stubbs
Christina M. Suarez
Jessica Anaidid Suarez
Joe Anthony Suazo, Jr.
Benjamin Andrew Subashi
William Daniel Sudhoff
Ashley Anne Sullivan
Brendan Michael Sullivan
Krista Elizabeth Sumski
Michael Christopher Surace
Michael George Sutcliffe
Spencer Ryan Swan
Melanie Julia Swatkins
Heather Marie Swick
Jesse Micheal Swider
Patrick Joseph Swidler
Kelly Swiech
Kathryn Angeline Switchenko
Michael Brandon Sykucki
Kamie Sylvester
Colleen Dawn Szabo
Joanna Szewczyk
Megan Marie Szymkowicz
Brittney Nicole Talley
Thomas Talty
Jaclyn May-Yee Tam
Yvonne Tam
Alysia Marie Tanasi
Kyle William Tandet
Jessica Rose Tangarone
Andrew James Tarca
Benjamin Aaron Tarr
Brian Joseph Tassinari
Britton Alexandra Taylor
Jesse Ryan Taylor
Joshua Nathan Taylor
Kurtis Alan Taylor
Stephanie Eleanor Taylor
Kirk E. Taylor, Jr.
Deborah Jane Teahan
Steven John Tedisky
Adam Sean Teff
Michaela Helen Ten Cate
Elliot M. Terek
Michael Linehan Terreri
Jenilee R. Terry
!Caitlin Mary Tessier
Amanda Catherine Theriault
Amber Christian Thibodeaux
Brian J. Thomas
Krysten Marie Thomas
Marquis Isiah Thomas
Alexander Scott Thompson
Erica Leigh Thompson
Kyle Anthony Thompson
Lee Anne Kenda Thompson
Sarah Marie Thompson
Rebecca C. Thomson
James Andrew Thornberg
Chineal Latoya Thorne
Hannah Lucy Thornton-Smith
Katherine Nancy Tice
Heather Nan Tidd
Joss Daryl Tillard
Daniel James Tinari
Laura Kimberly Titrud
Elizabeth To
Amy Paula Todisco
Brandon Christian Tomlin
Erin Nicole Toohey
Christina Marie Tone
Patricia Marie Tones
Yahaira Lee Tones
Sarah Grace Tostevin
Spencer Michael Toth
Kelly Lauren Totino
Erika B. Toto
Gregory Frank Tower
Bieu Bu Tran
Cuong C. Tran
Phuong-Quynh Tran
Melissa Lucia Trani
Jennifer Victoria Trcka
Amelia Brooks Trial
Viviane Thuy Vi Trinh
Amit A. Trivedi
Amanda Nicole Trofa
Danielle Nicole Tropsa
Jennifer Nicole Truchsess
Jacob P. Truebig
Keith Thomas Trumbo
Julie Day Tsangarides
Elizabeth Tsatkin
Jennifer Y. Tso
Reginald John Tucciarone
Samantha Tybus Tucciarone
Ethan Richard Tucker
Lauren Elizabeth Tucker
Benjamin Harry Tulman
Sarah Elizabeth Tung
Arriana Christine Turcio
Sapora Turenshine
Aaron R. Turner
Rachel Katherine Twedt
Sharon Adina Twickler
Casey Brett Tyler
Kiyomi Ueki
Hilary Anne Upton
Marryem Naqi Vahidy
Kevin Anthony Vanderpool
Sandra Angela VanGorden
Robert John Van Woert
Nicholas Francis Varanelli
Wanda Elizabeth Vargas
Laura Rose Vasami
Marat Vladimir Vasilenko
Ray Vazquez
Katherine Velez
Nathalia Velez
Qesar Veliu
Kevin John Vellturo
Evangeline A. Ververis
Eric Ryan Vieira
James Nicholas Viglione
David A. Villa
Andrew Lino Villagomez
Daphne Vlahopoulos
Anthony Joseph Volpe
Emily Anne Volz
Sunny Vongchandala
Michael John Vontobel
Christ
Joshua lut
Christop):
Ashley A*
SMatthat
Setginlu
Tyla jars
Farah Ka
Alyson L
Amber lv
Karina A
Duyane I
'janina
Michael
Johann E
Dovan Iii
Christop
-Joel Chr=.
-Kevin Lc
Haley M
Marco A.
Benjamit
Emily X_
Anthon}
Tegwyn
Leah Ma
Jeremy
Alyson
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Christopher Barrows Wagner
Joshua Michael Waitt
Christopher Allen Waldo
Ashley Michelle Waldstein
Matthew Kim Walker
Serginho Sheldon Walker
Tyler james Wall
Dwight Jeffery Wallace
Stephanie Lynn Wallace
Meaghan S Walsh
Shannon Marie Walsh
Kelly Ann Walters
Amanda Lucy Wanat
Brittany Paige Warren
Joanna Monica Wasilowski
William Christopher Watson
Michael J. Wauterlek
Justin Stephen Wax
Lucas James Weber
Stephanie Lauren Weber
Eric Lee Weinstein
Marwa Weiss
Michael Joseph Welch
Laura Elizabeth Wellington
Mana Leontine Wenick
Kerrie M. Wenzler
Christine Diana Weston
Margaret G. Wetter
Jevan Louise Whitaker
Chelsee Dawn White
Daniel Francis White
Cheri Lynn Wiggin
Jeremy Thomas Wiggin-Klepacki
Kenzi Alyn Wilbur
Laurie Ann Wilbur
Jasmin Jordan Wiles
Joshua Dhameer Wiley
Kevin Bruce Wilhelm
Jillian Nicole Wilkie
Michael David Wilkison
Matthew Joseph Willett
Amy Michele Williams
Barbara E. Williams
Brett Aurora Williams
Jawaan Mahone Williams
Kenneth Lamonte Williams
Lonnie Williams
Meghan Lorraine Williams
Sabrina Kelly Williams
Kayla Frances Wilt
Rebecca Marci Wine
Katherine Ann Winogradow
Victor Jerry Wisniewski
Amanda Elise Wisniowski
Leslie Yvonne Witalis
Shawna Lynn Withee
Lauren Suzanna Witkewicz
Lindsey Rashaun Witten
Brett Harris Wladis
Caroline Elizabeth Wolfenden .
Holly Ann Wolff
Elizabeth Ann Wood
Jesse Delfonte Wooten
Erik David Wright
Toby Hull Wright
Shaun Patrick Wrinn
Jerrett Jerome Wyant
Andrew Xie
Ashley Rose Yalof
Kiel Eric Yang
Matthew Sida Yang
Bryan Scott Yarrington
Nicholas D. Yashura
Caitlin Curtis Yates
Justin Yoo
Min J. Yoon
Jessica Anne Young
Spencer Francis Young
Guo Run Yu
Abigail Marya Zall
Johnathan Michael Zalucki
Meredith Lynn Zaritheny
Jason Frank Zema
Svyatoslav losifovich Zenchenko
David Zeng
John Donald Zerio
Shuo (Kathy) Zhai
Nataly Zhitnitsky
Stuart Arthur Ziarnik
Michael James Zlotnick
Jason Gordon Zoock
Jessica Ashley Zuccalmaglio
Erin Ann Zukis
Nickolas Edward Zurita
Ryan Thomas Zyskowski
Graduates, December 20, 2009
Farah Kareem Adib
Alyson Leigh Agler
Amber Marie Albee
Karina Albino
Duyane L. Alexander
Janaina Tais Allimant
Michael Christian Alvarez
Johann R. Anderson-Dollhopf
Jovan Humberto Andrade
Christopher Michael Angeloni
Joel Christopher Angle
Kevin Louis Bahr
Haley Marie Barber
Marco Antonio Barraza
Benjamin William Barrett
Emily Xylena Barton
Anthony Battinelli
Tegwyn Rees Bennett
Leah Marie Bernardo
Jeremy Marcel Bersin
Alyson Bevins
Sasha-Gaye Patrice Binnie
Christopher R. Blanchette
Christien J. Bobbie
Elizabeth Ann Bologna
Nicholas E. Bova
Joshua Richard Brackett
Christopher Henry Bradbury
Matthew Williams Bradford
Matthew Alan Braun
Kevin James Bronson
Rachel Marie Brown
Alexa Brooke Buckwold
Leemor Bushari
Katie Mae Bushey
Stefanny Jamel Caceres
Matthew J. Calkins
Joseph Leo Callahan
Allison May Campbell
Duncan Donahue Campbell
Michael Vincent Capri
Eric Scott Carpenter
Katelyn Marie Carrigan
Oscar Ernesto Castillo
Jonilda Caushi
Jacqueline Ceci
Brittany Noel Chadbourne
Wai-Ting Chan
Carolan M. Chanko
Matt Chudoba
Wayne A. Clark
Joshua D. Clarke
Paige Elizabeth Classey
Paul Edgar Concepcion
Lisette Esmeralda Contreras
Marco Michele Costantini
Randy L Cruz
Desmond Brendan Cullen
Kayla Jean Currie
Thomas Patrick Dargon, Jr.
Jillian Lee Davis
Danielle DeBartolo
Nicholas A. DeFilippo
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Joseph Daniel DelCegno
Joan M. DeMarco
Kéland J. Denney
Joshua D. Dennin
Micaela Sisson Devaney
Donna Marie DeVito
Daniel Devlin
Kerry Lee-Margaret Devlin
Jessica Lara Diakun
Andre Jamar Dixon
Ryan James Dolan
Nicholas Newill Doniger
Meredith Marie Dow
Monica Lynn Doyle
Jabaree Kareem Dunham-Carson
Christopher Jameson Earle
Lara Marie B. Edmonds
Katherine Erin Eichelman
Christina Alexis Evans -Matis
Amanda Chelsea Ewchuk
Ashley Rebecca Eyzengart
Jenna Leona Farmer
John Martin Fazzino
Tiffany Anne Fearon
Dawn Heather Loretta Federman
Fernando Fernandes
Brian Daniel Finucane
John Richard Folino
Janel Nadine Frazier
Pinky Prakash Gaba
Evan Ogden Gaffey
Thomas Anthony Gamache
Katrina Marie Garvey
Emily Marie Gauthier
Kevin Michael Gelormino
Daniel Gifeisman
Meredith Anne Gilbert
Rebecca Bonnie Ginns
William Thomas Glass
Erika Lynn Godiksen
Jeffrey Micheal Goldberg
Daniel Christian Gollan
Jeremiah Paul Gombos
John Michael Gotthardt
Christopher Scott Goulet
Katy Marie Grant
Andeen Marie Grech
Omar Lorenzo Green
Samuel Allan Greenberg
Andrew David Gridley
Diana Sophie Grubb
Donato Guerrera
Kimberly R. Guido
Gregory David Halek
Joshua M. Hall
David S. Hanson
Jason J. Harris
Tyrell Anthony Hatch
Ryan Joseph Hawkins
Joseph Harrison Hawtin
Angela Rose Hayn
Eric Robert Heiden
Tori Ellen Hendrix
Lauren Elena Heslin
Michael Paul Hicks
Timothy Adam Hight
Adam Joshua Hirsch
Erica Ann Hirth
Larissa Nycole Holder
Timothy C. Holmes
Nicholas Jon Hominski
Thor Vincent Hong
Connor R. Houlihan
Matthew Donald Hunt
Colin B. Hutchings
Frederick George Ifert-Miller
Stella Jacaruso
Christopher W Jackson
Dustin Kelley Jeffers
Tyler Edward Jennings
Emily Anne Jobes
Elke Johnson
Heather Marie Jordan
Ermina Joseph
Lynete Ann Joyner
Vasilios Kalmanidis
Scott Gerard Karvelis
Sarah Margaret Keegan
Kathleen Suzanne Kellogg
Bryan Philip King
Evan William Kishel
Natashua Betty Knox
Colleen Marie Kopp
Lauren Michelle Kremer
Caitlin Anne Kuhn
Alexander Mark LaMagdelaine
Matthew Joseph LaMontagne
Nina Trang Le
Bora Lee
Jason Lee
Douglas John Lefflbine
Shannan Victoria Leo
Shamyr Leopierre
Brian Todd Lievense
Kevin Michael Liftig
Henry C. Lin
Jessica Lynn Liner
Gerard Lionetti
Jia Li Liu
Lauren Ann LoRusso
Stephen Kirk Lucas
Michael Paul Luce
Sarah Jane Lucian
Iliana Luciano
Ian Justin Ludlam
Justin David Luginbuhl
My-Linh Nguyen Luong
David John Lynch
Ravy Ma
Haley Ryan Macauley
Kevin James MacCarry
Katherine Burke Madden
Brian Richard Magda
Julie Diane Magner
Patrick Flynn Maguire
Kristen Anne Majcher
Elizabeth Anne Maloney
Katherine Marin
Sarah Elizabeth Marinez
Lisa Marie Markiewicz
Lanham E. Marks-Hamilton
William Ballinger Mathews
Andrew Ryan Matlick
Dan Z. Maymin
Samantha M. Maynard
Tanya Jean McCaig
Eric Usher McCarthy
Robert McClain Ill
Erin Elisabeth McClellan
Paul Ayano McDaniels
Dennis James McDonald
Paula Falan McFarlane
Sean M. McKenna
Timothy Robert Melough
Pamela Mendoza
Kristina Marie Merrick
Gillian Elise-Zang Merrill
Stephanie Ami Mesick
Danielle Ruth Metcalf
Lauren A. Miele
Lauren Elizabeth Millerd
Erica Anne Mills
Lisa Ann Misenti
Lisa Kathleen Mishriky
Evan C. Monroe
Hilary Jae Moore
Erica Moreau
Michelle Desire Morrison
Richard Arthur Morrison
Michael David Morton
Bora Han Mraz
Margaret Grace Munson
Tizjana Mustafaraj
Katherine Sheffield Neilson
Christine Marie Nogueira
Michael Stephen Northup
Krystal Dawn Norton
Chantelle Kiesha Norville
Blake Francis O'Brien
David Francis O'Brien
Ryan William O'Halloran
Maria Aurora Pacheco
John Louis Paganetti
Danielle J. Palumbo
Chris
Raine
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Christina Rose Parziale
Rainer T. Paskiewicz
Victoria Lynne Passeri
Vishal Vinod Patel
Brittney Patricia Peacock
Jason David Pekarski
Enrique Perez-Brown, Jr.
Meghan Allyse Perrone
Robert M. Perry
Francis W. Petrone
Erika Jean Phillips
Matthew Warren Pierce *
Kettle Piene
Daniel Joseph Pilver
Brittany Katherine Pinkham
Courtney M. Pinner
Kristin Lynn Pompano
Heather N. Potts
Ryan Joseph Prizio
Stephen Charles Quinlan
Jessica Lynn Quistorff
Jennifer Michelle Radaskie
Suzanne Nolcoula Radlein
Niranjan Raghunathan
Cleo Rose Rahmy
Ahseit Rakiposki
Apurva Adla Reddy
Hilda J. Reyes
Heather Lyn Rinaldi
Sarah Marie Roberge
Monika Jessica Rodowicz
Marilyn Joanna Rodriguez
Kathryn Marie Rohlfing
Yadiris Romero
Jeffrey Thomas Rosenbloom
Edgardo Obdulio Rossetti
Nicole Elizabeth Rougeot
Stephanie Ada Russo
Kiersten Alvide Rutkovsky
Daniel Robert Ryan
Kayla Danielle Salerno
Abena G. Sarfo-Mensah
Alex B. Sauter
Krysteena Lynn Savage
Svetlana Schatz
Ashley Elizabeth Schnitzler
Jennifer Sally Schumacher
Malerie Ann Schwartz
Roman Schwartz
Gonmit K. Sehmbi
Ashley Jessica Sheen
Lisa Ann Shelps
Lauren Gabrielle Silber
Edward T. Silva
Meisha-Gaye Simpson
Jagjiwan Singh
Caitlin Sarah Smith
Victoria Elizabeth Soberal
Adam Lindsay Soklow
Fotini Soumelidis
Frank William Spinelli
Ivona Stanisic
John Walter Stanley
Amanda Catherine Stauble
Renee Olivia St. Louis
Robert Samuel Stone
Daron Elizabeth Stowe
Colleen Mary Sullivan
Andre Y. Swanston
Jordan Ashley Swift
Jeffrey James Szalkiewicz
Louis Arthur Taylor
Aaron Michael Thal
Jordon Lamar Thomas
Mrinal P. Tijoriwalla
Vlad A. Tirea
Mary Emily Tomasiewicz
Joshua Daniel Toth
Andrea Tessie Tovar
Magdalena Truszkowski
Kelly Anne Tubridy
Kathleen Elizabeth Tudan
Keith Edmund Tunderman
Brenden M. Underhill
Luis Felipe Valdespino
Rosa Denise Valenti
Kristin Van Ness
James]. Vastola
Robert Anthony Vaughn
Cathiann Velez
Sabarina Vidal
Davidson Villard
Katherine Leigh Vollono
John Edward Wagenbrenner
Briahna Lynn Wenke
Erica Leigh Wezner
Briana Lisa Wheatley
Jessica Paige White
Tabitha C. Williams
Kelsey Elizabeth Wilson
Rafal Christopher Wilson
Amanda Elizabeth Wingard
Stefanie Winkler
Jieyi Michelle Xu
Kathryn Ellen Young
Michael Lawrence Zaccaro
Caterina Maria Zaccone
George Zdralea
Sarah Amanda Zelinsky
Amanda Lee Ziebka
Alex Miguel Zurita
Graduates, August 24, 2009
Jason T. Abbott
Margaret Shannon Acas
Laura Alexandra Adair
Mailoha Albaladejo
Micah Alden-Danforth
Jules Parris Alexandre
Matthew Lyndon Anderson
Christopher John Arthur
Matthew M. Ashmead
Angie Jenny Athanasoulias
Terrence Christopher Baltimore
Christopher Hart Banach
Monica Barrera
Kaalyn M. Baxter
Lawrence A. Beckett, it
Dominique Marie Beecher
* Candidate for two degrees
Richard Alan Belton
Alexandra Andreevna Beriozkina
Daniel R. Bernstein
Johnnie Bird
Benjamin J. Bishop
Haley Jean Blake
Joshua Alan Blodgett
Elizabeth Jayne Bombard
Tawny L. Boulanger
Michelle Nicole Bousquet
Jeffrey Jacob Braylovsky
Laura Rose Breckenridge
Christopher A. Brown
Aaron Christopher Bryant
Erica Burgio
Kevin Charles Burns
Jennifer Caccia
Trisha Ann Cahill
Michael John Caleca
Anne Marie Callahan
Matthew Kyle Capazzi
Kathleen Rose Carlson
Christina Marie Cassabria
Kevin Matthew Cerullo
Brandie O'hara Chaney
Chelsea E. Cheeks
Marc Daniel Cheung
Alexander B. Chisholm
Tim Chiu
Andrew Zebulon Chunis
Meghan Niama Cimini
Andrew R. Clark
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Molly Mae Clark
Nicholas Marshall Climan
Brendan Willis Coates
Brian Keith Cobb
Kristen Alyssa Cognetta
Jennifer Sahayra Colón
Thomas Conti
Nicole Marie Corriveau
Bruno Souza Cortes
Brendan John Cox
Joshua Skyler Curry
Derek A. Czenczelewski
Eric Paul Dahlberg
Bonnie Jean Daley
Jamie Leigh D'Allacco
Michael Anthony De Blasio
Brianna Anne Delia
William James DiBuono
Lauren Nichole Dillon
James M. Dimond
Emily Keeghan Doherty
Christina Ann D'Onofrio
Derek Holden Donofrio
Eric Burton Downing
Ashley Elizabeth Dudas
Kevin Robert Duffy
Sarah Lauren Dunn
Joseph Michael Dupnik
Steven James Durel
Fernando de Aro Dutra
Matthew Christopher Eagan
Jeanette Michelle Emerick
Kaithlin Epling
Brian James Estrada
Matthew Arthur Flachsenhaar
Alexander Jerome Florek
Tanya Marie Fontaine
Francis Patrick Foti
Curtis Edward Frank
Colleen Marie Frechette
Tracey Rose Friss
Alexandra Kermode Furbush
Joseph John Galazin
Christine Annette Gammardella
Karina Isabel Garcia
Alexander Garnett
Nima S. Gholampour
Travis Michael Gill
Mariel Denise Gomez
Paul Ryan Grabowski
Amiee Lee Granger
Jeffrey Howard Gray
Sandra Chinenye-Frances Gray
Tiffany Nicole Green
Sarah Helen Griffin
Nicole Elizabeth Grudzien
Rohan Gupta
Nancy Hage
Megan Elizabeth Hanrahan
Juanita Renese Hargrove
Crystal Nicole Harpstreit
Lend Hasku
Meghan Elizabeth Healey
Christopher James Henderson
Samantha Cathryn Henry
Kassandra Leigh Higgins
Phong Hoang
Lindsay Rose Hofmiller
Calaura Felicia Howard
Kimberly Beth Howard
Michael Hu
Andrew James Huston
Danielle Filomena Iodice
Julia Sarah Jachowicz
Martha Lee Jachowicz
Daniel Adam Jackson
Austin Edward Japs
Kyle E. Johnson
Kristina Melissa Kaminski
Neil Martin Katz
Austin William Keneshea
Christopher Sean Kenul
Andrew Kim
Luke Tom Kolakowski
Robert Benjamin Kriedberg
Caitlin Casey Krouse
Jameson Ward Kuczenski
Andrew James Lagasse
Thomas Allen Landry
Katelyn Jessica Lavoie
Desiree Ann Leal
Charles Ryan Lebel
Brian Keung Lee
Kristen Elizabeth Lefferts
Julia Evgenyevna Levina
Benjamin Richard Levine
Jason Liu
Kari-Lynne Luginbuhl
Karrie Michelle Lundgren
Jonathan William Lutz
Yan Ma
Scott Gerard MacLeod
Andrea Lynn Mainiero
Stephanie A. Makowski
Tyson J. Malek
Misael Manjarres
Thomas Francis Maraglino
Nicole Marchioni
Christopher M. Marquez
Melanie Marie Martinez
Patrick Sigurdur Masson
Colleen Cruz McClay
Dylan Kent McCullough
Marie Patricia McManus
Cody Sean McNair
Matthew Peter Melander
James Adam Mengacci, Jr.
Bryce Andrew Metzger
Leigh Nicole Michaud
Ryan Warren Miller
Jeffrey Patrick Mishley
Sabrina Lorraine Mitchell
Susan Marie Mothersele
Siobhán Couvier Murphy
Travis Ryan Mustian
Paul Christopher Nardini
Eric L. Newman
Kaitlyn Beverly Newman
Mark William Newman
Christopher Neil Norton
Lexia Jane Nowicki
Alexander Michael Nye
Darcy Jean O'Brien
Joseph Conor O'Brien
Kevin Billings Ogden
Kyle S. Olson
Callistus I. Onyiuke
Dierdra Leonteena Oretade
Michael William Ouellette
Alan Thomas Owen
Oyeronke O. Oyeniya
Alyson Lea Pappas
Nicole Leigh Passero
Anish Mukesh Patel
Anisha Vina Patel
Camille Simone Patterson
Darin James Patton
Kaitlyn Nicole Pelosi
Anique Colombe Pender
Oscar J Perez
Andrew Dennis Perry
Joseph A. Perugini
Cassie Marie Peterson
Sylvia Teresa Pierzak
David John Plis
Ryan Richard Prescott
Robert William Puff, Jr.
Robin Michelle Puzzo
Sarah Olivia Quagliaroli
James Dustin Ray
Justin M. Reddington
Jean C. Reeves
Tyler Evan Reiff
Jason Cesar Reis
Catherine Jane Reynolds
Jomaira Lynette Rincón
Sarah Ashley Risbridger
Claudia Israela Rivas Hernandez
Schuylar Albert Rockey
Tiffany Lee Roman
Sean David Rose
Katherine Bartlett Roundy
Larease B. Royes
Matthew Wade Russo
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Marina]. I. Ryan 	 Amanda Spada 	 Allen Joseph Wagner
William John Ryan 	 Laura Elizabeth Springer 	 Cheyenne Alyssa Walent
Jeronim Sabani 	 Mark Raymond Steele 	 Jason Daniel Walker
Stephen William Samela 	 Rebecca Jayne Stone 	 Jennifer Lynn Warmath
James Sanchez 	 Joshua Ryan Strupcewski 	 Heidi Lynn Warner
Christine Marie Santora 	 Sarah Ashley Sullinger 	 Colin Tyler White
Jessica M. Santos 	 Alyssa Swaniger 	 Dora Julianne Wilkenfeld
Diana Joan Santulli
	 Brandon Thomas Sweet 	 Suzylynne Williams
Alison Mary Sanzone 	 Muhammed Syed
	 Amanda Joe Wisniewski
Nick Paul Schneider 	 Ryan William Taylor 	 Priscilla L. Wong
Stephanie Lynne Schultz 	 Rebecca Erin Thomasson 	 Tai Xu
Erin Alyssa Shean 	 Karina A. Toledo 	 Daniel Z. Younessi
Timothy Ryan Sheehan 	 Mary Katherine Tomasicchio 	 Ashley Nicole Young
Jesse Lee Sheldon 	 Julie Ann Trzaski
	 Man Zahid
Edyta Eva Shim	 Angelo Michael Tucci
	 Daniel Adam Zaleski
Jacob Seymour Sklarew 	 Elizabeth M. Tuers 	 Liza Zenkin
Matthew David Slack
	 Blake A. Varbero 	 Allison Leah Zur
Alyssa Michele Smith
	 Vincent Michael Varsh
	 Jason Benjamin Zwang
Cameron Webster Smith
	 Jacob Thomas Ventrella 	 Sylvia Monica Zywno
Mariana d' Abreu e Souza 	 Noopur Vyas
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
Shams Fatima Abbas
Karen Ann Abiog
Megan Helen Abo
Michael Christopher Abramczyk
Faseeha Khawar Altaf
Richard Dylan Amato
John Jol Amol
Wintana Efrem Araya
Dana Marie Aria
Abraham William Aron
Ashley Marie Assenzo
Nicholas George Avgerinos
David James Awwad
Julian Hun Baek
Natasha Cherie Balkcom
Miguel Angel Ballester
Bryan Alexander Banville
Steven Paul Belina
Maxime Yves Bergeron
Michael John Bergeron
Ankeet Sunil Bhatt
Varunkumar Bhattaram
Neel Jagdish Bhimani
Shawn Andre Antoine Binns
Piene Bizier
Morgan Pamela Borsari
Christina Marie Bortz
Michael Garrett Bostwick
Christopher Ryan Boyle
Aaron C. Brown
Philip Jonathon Brown
Gregory Michael Buchek
Lauren Ann Bucknam
* Candidate for two degrees
James Michael Budarz
Timothy Trunghieu Bui
Christina Lynn Burke
Chelsea Juliet Bums
Collin Michael Burry
David Matthew Busch
Jennifer Megan Bush
Anthony Robert Calhoun
Kerrie Elizabeth Canavan
Evan William Caples
Denise Lynn Carducci *
Samantha Corinne Carey
Maximilian Alfred Carpino
Katherine Ann Carragher
Loma M. Carrasquillo
Leo Emanuel Carrier
Lauren A. Casasanta
Tiffany Kate Chang
Ana Maria Charalambides
Shellon Maureen Charles
Angela Chen
Kathrina Chen
Angela Cheng Cheng
Dan Young Choi
Katherine Elizabeth Church
Joseph Andrew Cichocki
Angela Marie Cillo
Christopher Michael Cipriano
Stephanie Lynne Clark
Linea Louise Clauśen
Rory Tristan Coleman
Nicholas A. Collen
Patricia Anne Collins
Michael Anthony Commendatore
Austin James Consolati
Derek Michael Cornetta
Elizabeth Dorothea Costen
MayJean Counsilman
Michael C. Crawford
Lauren Elizabeth Croll
Jason Michael Crowley *
Phong Duc Dang
Dahvid Davda
Rishita Dave
Marika S. David
Michael Patrick Davidson
Elizabeth Mary Davis
Lawrence Bernard DeBurra
Dipti Dedhia
Alexander Brenton DeFrancesco
Veronica Noel DeJesus
Ryan Christopher Dell
Stephanie Lauren DeLuca
Joseph J. DelVecchio
Yonatan Seifu Demissie
Anal Sanjay Desai
Eesha Smitesh Desai
Courtney Ann DesJardins
William G ilbert Devine
Anthony Edward DiGangi
Assana Adamou Dodo
Alex A. Dolgov
Caitlin Virginia Dombrowski
Amanda Kate Dorthe
Alex Max Dressler
Siena Jane Drevline
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Daniel Alan Drinan
Linda Beth Drozdowicz
Kha-The Thanh Du
Teresa A. Dudzikowski
Muhammad Ibtisam Durrani
Matthew Boyd Eastman
Jaclyn Ann Ellsworth
Stela Elmazi
Amy Theresa Erickson
Ileana K. Espinar
Nicole Marie Esposito
Anne Cecily Ewert
Sagar Prabhudas Faldu
Erin May Faraday
Daniel Manesiotis Feder
Melissa Margaret Feulner
Patrick Sean Finney
Michael Brian Flanagan
Stephen Michael Forbes
Joseph Allen Fournier
Christian T. Fox
Kelly Lynn Freely
Abraham Ezra Friedman
Michael Edward Frish
Jennifer Fusci
Emily Theresa Galanto
Daniel James Galtieri
Jason Robert Gamache
Allison Marie Gannon
Greta Frances Gaspar
Phylicia Annette George
Sean Amir Ghassemzadeh
Michael Lawrence Gibilisco
Samantha Lynne Gibson
Elizabeth Giunta
Lauren Barone Gleason
Bhumika Kishor Gohel
Andrew Jason Goldsmith
Dana-Marie Ashley Gomes
Adriana González
Philip Jacenty Gorecki
Aaron Michael Grade
Paul Edward Gradie
Shaun Peter Grakowsky
Monica Alyssa Gran
Regina Ann Graziano
Jordan Alan Greco
Rachael Mae Grenon
Elizabeth Ann Griffin
Rachel Kelly Griffin
Ryan James Guasp *
Thomas Alexander Guerrette
Anastasia Leigh Gussen
Aaron Joseph Harkins
Kaitlin Elizabeth Deickler Harley
Vance H. Harper
Francine Lennise Harris
Holly Hazel Harris
* Candidate for two degrees
Elizabeth Amy Harsley
Beth Mee-Ra Harvey
Matthew Edward Heiss
Samantha Kaytana Henry
Lauren Taylor Hensley
Carmen Fiorella Herrera
Emily Elizabeth Hersh
Megan Leigh Hiffa
Miranda Lee Himelright
Brenda Huang
Nighat Hussain
Amy Marie Illick
Robert Michael Issing
Nadia Jabbar
Michael Albert Jacobs
Amy Lynn Jancewicz
Kelly Anne Jeong
Glenn Edward Johnson
Daniel B. Juselis
Rajvir Singh Jutla
Keith Charles Kanyar
Teja Ravi Karukonda
Mandeep Kaur
Kara Ann Kell
Kerrie Lynn Kennedy
Edith Kensah
Jessica Ann Kestranek
Ashley Marie Kilcollins
Emily Patricia Kilpatrick
Camille Roxanne King
Melissa King
Westley Michael Kipphut
Kelly Ann Kiyak
Kenneth J. Knowles
Pratistha Koirala
Karoline Kosiorowski
Lauryn Nancy Kosturko
Marcin Kosuda
Alexei S. Kovtunenko
Steven Joseph Kowalewski
Bernard John Krasnisky
Marian Scott Krasowski
Jenny Ya Ling Kwok
Christopher James LaBreck
Anna Lakomy
Erin Catherine Lalime
Sarah T. Lamb
Caroline Lucille LaRosa
Christina Marie Larsen
Deman Nejad Latif
Christie Ann Lee
David Deforrest Lee
Hyonju Lee
Michael Spencer Lee
Jeffrey Paul Lescarbeau
Nicole Leszczynski
Elyse Marie Leth-Steensen
Andrew Miguel Ligsay
Kuan-Huang Lin
Emmeline Liu
Jessika Megan Lobraico
Scott C. Loescher
Alison Frances Lones
Valerie Anne Longhi
Benjamin Robert Loomis
Kherveleen Rene Louis
Jake Alen Lucas
Jeremiah N. Lurcott
Laura Marie Macca
Jeffrey Scott Macken
Brian Madajewski
Carla Louise Maffeo
William Seth Magin
Justin Thomas Maher
Arleta Anna Majewska
Paul-Charles Bojko Makarewicz
Yuriy Maklyan
Prakhar Mansukhani
Benjamin Lee Marder
Michelle Andrea Mauer
Benjamin Marshall McCloskey
Kate-Lyn McKeon
Marla Charmaine McPherson
Michael Andrew McSherry
Peter Daniel Meaney
Alexander Jacob Meeske
Andrew Christopher Mehta
John Edward Melien
Emina Mesanovic
Mina Adel Mikhail
Michael James Miller
Rabia Mir
Luke Adam Monteagudo
Jacob Matthew Morello
Peter Daniel Morse
Jacqueline Ann Mulee
Patrick J. Mulkern
Amanda Marie Murphy
Fred Luke Murphy
Robin Stacy Myers
Radhika Navnit Nakrani
Karin Samantha Needleman
Stephen Clifton Nemec
Leah C Newman
Tuong Ngu
Lydia A. Norton
Nisha Mahesh Odedra
Gordon Michael Olmstead
Amy Lynn Orletzkiy
Daynalis Ortiz
Adesuwa Efe Osagie
Tracy Osei Agyemang
Janie Tattiana Padilla
Luis Pantoja
Chirag Manoj Parikh
Roshan Manoj Parikh
Shan S
Biren 1
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Priya i
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Shan S. Parikh
Biren H. Patel
Dharam Janak Patel
Mayuri Shashikant Patel
Milan Mahendra Patel
Priya Prakash Patel
Priyal Patel
Kristen Michele Pekoske
Joseph John Pena
Jinghan Peng
Nicole Lee Perlot
Kenneth John Petrella
Gregory James Petropoulos
Duy Vu Pham
Chanmaly Nini Phanthalangsy
Andrew Nelson Phillips
Jaron Raymond Pioggia
Allison Theresa Plucker
Jessica Lee Pokora
Ami Rajendra Popat
Allison Nicole Porzillo
Edward Thomas Powell
Francis Pozzuto
Perry Kingsbury Pratt
David J. Preli
Victoria Elizabeth Price
Johnson Prophete
Edward C. Proulx
Philip Ryan Quinn
Jared Christoper Rada
Stephanie Ragozzino
Muamer Ramic
Adam Wesley Rand
Gurchetan Singh Randhawa
Kathryn Jean Rau scher
Prajwal Reddy
David Patrick Reilly
John Joseph Reilly
Jennifer Jean Rey
Jennifer Nicole Reyes
Nathan Anthony Rheault
Cory Elizabeth Rhodes
Megan Pierce Ribak
Lia Ribustello
Andrew James Rice
Alec J. Richards
Rumla Hasan Rizvi
Syed Haider Hasan Rizvi
Daniel Stephen Roach
Leroy George Robinson
Aubrie Tess Roche
Tara Ann Roche
April Lynn Rodd
Pernell Marcus Rogers
Grace Jacqueline Roman
Ellen Marie Roome
Vladimir Rozvadovskiy
Robert John Ruby
Mark Richard Rugarber
Annette Flower Russell
Gregory Conlin Salber
Yasir Saleem
Robert Christopher Saley
William Charles Salter
Christina Marie Sanchioni
Gabrielle Sue Sandaire
Miheer Sane
Stephanie Nicole Sass
Danielle Carina Sattelberger
Nicholas Daniel Schmitt
Alyssa Lynn Schollenberger
Tiffany Lee Schroeder
Stephanie Ann Schuyler
Gregory Michael Sember, Jr.
Ellen Hughes Senechal
Alexander S. Seriakov
Sean Thomas Sevey
Monica Vimal Shah
Parini Muskesh Shah
Monica Sharma
Matthew Paul Sharp
Jodie Elizabeth Shea
Mimoza Shehu
Hardeep Singh
Diane Holly Smith
Philip Stephen Sobell
Anny Sonenarong
Amanda Elyse Spadaro
Michael Carlton Spangler
Riley Brynn Stearns
Aisling Elizabeth Steele
Coleman Mark Stoltze
Juan Bernardo Suarez
Natalie Alexandra Sullo
Wenhui Sun
Jason Charles Sundeen
Najam Roshan Syed
Cleo Szmygiel
Kimberly Taing
Sami P. Tarabishy
Cody B. Tardif
Amanda Rebecca Tchernotzkas
Utsav Mani Thapa
Persis Susan Thomas
Cyrus Neal Thomas-Walker
Catherine Jane Thorne
Terry Yao Tian
Tara Nicole Torres
Michael T. Tran
Viviane Thuy Vi Trinh
Vu Quang Truong *
Asya Tsarkova
Alexander S. Turowski
Cory Joseph Tyler
Olbelina Altagracia Ulloa-Cabrera
Mitchell James Underwood
Alicia Patricia Upholz
Jennifer Renee Urban
Stephen Edward Vaghini
Xavier Valentino
Eric Frank Van Ausdal
Ryan John Van Nostrand
Laura Marie Viggiano
Anjani Jyotika Villa
Nicholas John Vitale
Connie K. Vong
Tyler Reid von Oÿ
Michelle Nevine Wahab
Daniel J. Wakefield
John Thomas Walsh
Kelcie Lynn Walters
Ruonan Wang
Dennis James Warfield, Jr.
Steven Wasilewski
Samuel Gordon Watson
Rene C. Wehbe
John Paulo Wenceslao
Mario William Westenberg
Mark William Westlake
William Michael Whalen
Michael Steven Wheelock
Erica Vannia Whyte
Alexander Edward Williams
Christina Nicole Williams
Karina Elizabeth Winiarskyj
Robert Wojciechowski
Jonathan Peter Wong
Bing Xu
Rama Krishna Yalamanchili
Angela Yuan
Nadia Naushin Zaman
Yekaterina Zavgorodniy
Alyse Helene Zebrosky
Jeff Zhang
Shanqian Zhang
Subtain Ahmad Zia
Colin Killalea Zollo
Anna Zyla
Candidate for two degrees
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Elizabeth Lee Ouellette
Summer E. Payne
Claire Elizabeth Pearce
Stephen Michael Pelletier
Joseph V Petrick
Jennifer Prior
Michelle Madeline Rabideau
Homaira Rasool
Brian Rego
Steven James Robinson
Isaac Alan Shields
Matthew Lee Shirley
Anastasia Teterichko
Matthew G. Varga
Carla Renee Wilson
Konstantinos Nectarios Zarboutis
Lena Martha O'Keefe
Divya D. Patel
Andrew L. Rende
Megan Marie Renzoni
Jessica T. Rodriguez
Danielle Desiree Sanders
Hiba Sarfraz
Samuel Carpenter Silva
Erica L. Tavormina
Adrienne Ann Tomasi
Andrea Tessie Tovar
Nicholas Stefan Varga
Melanie Claire Violette
Easton Ruel Wilson
Erin Elizabeth Wraight
Yelena Vadimovna Agakhanova
James Preston Alex
Anna S. Allard
Irsa Amin
Ashley Alexander Brown
Meagan Laura Calverley
Alexander John Chiappetta
Suzanne Marie Clemente
Bailey Flynn Corlies
John M. Cusano
Makenson Deroly
Dharma Dilip Desai
Paul Randall DeSantis
Levi Benjamin DeValve
David Roger Dowding
Meghan Leigh Eslinger
Stacey Lynn Fierro
Mehwish Abbas
Jordon R. Adams
Farah Mukhtar Ahmed
Henna Ali
Alexander Paul Allaben
Kevin Neresh Baldeo
Peregrine Charles Bell-Upp
Jaclyn N. Blazy
Alyssa Kathleen Bono
Amanda Marie Caminiti
Edwin Jonathan Cardenas
Nicholas J. Carroll
Allison Yaojess Choi
John Henry Dasinger
Alison Jane Douglas
Courtney Marie Effingham
Kristen Leigh Fardelmann
Graduates, December 20, 2009
Alish Ratilal Garala
Yalitza Garcia
Lauren C. Griffin
Usama Hasan
Leah Brooks Herity
Justin James Hummel
Della Jacob
Michael W Joseph
Savanah Julia Kite
Charles Micheal Knowles
Lucanus Lam
Thomas Joseph Legere
Kevin Michael Liftig
Sarah Elizabeth Lord
Laura Nicole Mancini
David Carl Mirakian
Hanyia Naqvi
Graduates, August 24, 2009
Timothy Joseph Federowicz
Alexander Thomas Finch
Taylor A. Fitzgerald
Donald Edward Ford II
Tracey Rose Friss
Kimelyn B. Greenwood
Kunal Gupta
Heidi-Lee Lynn Hawes
Amreen Kaur Josen
Zishan Alam Khan
Justin Michael Kilburn
Jenna Macedo
Saghi Mandavi Shahidani
Irina Masopust
Jeremy C. McWhorter
Jennifer Ann Miller
Enas Hameed Mohammad
Chetahs
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SCHOOL OF NURSING
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
University Scholar
Laura Christine Foran
Honors Scholars
Mary Rose Bailey, in Nursing 	 Kameron Grace Escajeda, in Nursing
Diane Burlhis, in Nursing 	 Laura Christine Foran, in Nursing
Katie Rose Crevier, in Nursing 	 Elizabeth S. O'Neill, in Nursing
Jaclyn Adams
Christina Marie Alberino
Mary Rose Bailey
Veronica M. Bailey
Christine Elizabeth Baldi
Rebecca Anne Batchelor
Priscilla Bempong
Holly Elizabeth Benard
Karyn Emily Blanchard
Joanna L. Breton
Lindsay Rachel Bright
Caitlin Marie Brouillette
Diane Burlhis
Sally Ann Bush
Samantha Keely Catarino
Jessica Nicole Cavalieri
Lynn Marie Cedrone
Erica Lynn Christopher
Shauna Bennett Conwell
Emily Rose Corradina
Lindsey Marie Craig
Katie Rose Crevier
Margaret Mary Cronin
Emma Catherine Cunliffe
Emma Rose Curnan
Melissa Rose Czajkowski
Jessica Lyn Davis
Mandy Marie DeMerchant
Emily Christine Droney
Evelyn Wilma D'Silva
Tara Lee Duffy
Anne McMahon Endicott
Kameron Grace Escajeda
Laura Christine Foran
Sydney Laura Franklin
Ashley Nicole Gabor
Caroline Melissa Gazda
Kimberly Irene Gentile
Hannah Maria George
Monica Kristine Hammett
Erin Teresa Healy
Jessica Lynn Hooker
Ashley-Marie Hunting
Laura-Ann Alethia Jaggon
Jennifer Nicole Kasmin
Laura Anne Kaump
Ashley Elizabeth Kayser
Cameron Elizabeth Keith
Denise Ann Kissane
Rachel Anne Korhonen
Lauren Bethany Kosowicz
Derek James LaChance
Allison Chelsea Aronow Lampner
Danielle Kimberly Langer
Erika Britt LaPointe
Brianna Mary Lebert
Kristin Sarah Lefebvre
Erica Nichole Leighton
Sofia Ashley Loran
Meghan Emily Maine
Neil Franck Martin
Lauren Elise Martocci
Matthew Phillip Mastriano
Minal N. Matieda
Matthew Stephen McCarthy
Katherine Snow McInally
Elena Mendez
Alexandra McGarry Miko
Holly Ann Mirizio
Marina Marci Morales
Stacie A. Morris
Caitlin Aileen Mulligan
Jennifer Ann Nelson
Kim Huynh Nguyen
Catrona S. Nicholas
Erica Paige Nishitani
Mario Patricio Nunez
Emily Nicole 011is
Elizabeth S. O'Neill
Jacqueline Marie Ortuso
Cathy Barbara Otreba
Brittany Kim Pfaeffle
Monika Pomykala
Krista Lynn Rashleigh
Monica Lynn Rinaldi
Jenna Lee Robillard
Kelley Ann Rodgers
Katherine Elizabeth Roy
Steven Leslie Sainte
Cheryl Ann Sarrazin
Claire Elizabeth Schwartz
Amanda Rachel Searle
Elizabeth Mary Sladen
MacKenzie Rae Smith
Lyndsey Eve Sonkin
Sophia Rose Sopczneski
Jennie Miriam Speter
Lawrence Miles Spinello
Kahler Elizabeth Staats
Christian Andrew Stahl
Alexandra Clair Steiger
Chantal R. St. Laurent
Lauren Elizabeth Swartz
Allison Lee Sylvester
Amy Louise Szymkowicz
Stephanie Mary Tarasuk
Vanessa May Thomas
Ashley D'Andra-Lorraine Thorne
David Kevin Tincopa
Gina Anne Uguccioni
Claire Siobhan Vecchione
Brittany Ann Vernam
Erika Lynn Visinski
Julieanne Carol Warner
Robert Andrew Watts
Jessica Jean Wells
Shantay Latoya Wells
Sarah Kimberly Willhoft
Jessica J Wilson
David Allen Yarbrough
Chun Mei Yu
Carly Lynn Zerjav
Katherine Clare Zilich
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SCHOOL OF PHARMACY
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
Mobolaji Larry Adio
Shamsul Arif
Natalia Barbara Banaszczyk-Wicik
Rijan E. Bandani
Vishal V Barochia
Daniel Christopher Baxter
Jon Blazawski
Ian T. Booker
Megan Ann Boume
Melanie Alissa Brunner
Alicia Marie Caccavelli
Brian Joseph Calamari
Jonathan Thomas Caranfa
Christopher George Carnaroli
Yeonsun Choi
Michael Neil Chupka
Agata Aleksandra Dabek
Danielle Cecile D'Alfonso
Aimee Lynn Dietle
Jennifer Nicole Dolecki
Alex R Dozier
Jeffrey Alexander Endicott
Diana Elizabeth Farino
James Robert Finlayson
Daniel John Fox
Darrell Ray Fuller
Daniel Vincent Garofoli
Eric Thomas Gloede
Ashley Lauren Greene
Gina Michelle Guinta
Eric Jason Halpern
Jamie Bree Harris
Casey Elizabeth Hayden
Kelly Jean Hughes
Nadine J. Jaber
Charles William Jones
Hyejin Kim
Mi Hye Kim
Matthew James King
Christine Kohn
Steven Alfred Krasnowski
Melissa Lynn Kuhn
Peter Michael Kwon
Sarah Arum Kwon
Sang Woo Lee
Sunghee Lee
Erica Jo Lepkowski
Sarah Elizabeth Livings
Jacquelyn Nicole Lloyd
Ramonita Maldonado
Sarah Anne Martinson
Christina Alexandra Matsis
Kristopher Ryan McDonnell
Marian Merced
Emily Nicole Merrick
Gina Elaine Mozzicato
Rachel Alicia Mullin
Michelle Christine Nadeau
Sadie Lynn Nazer
Dien Ngoc Nguyen
Jennifer Thao Nguyen
Minh-Tue Nguyen
Christopher Olender
Rosana Coelho Oliveira
Matthew Richard Papa
Monique Allison Paquette
Graduate, December 20, 2009
Bryan Charles Sandy
Han-Sol Park
Katelyn Ann Parsons
Ushma Patel
Robert Pawlik
Andrew Anthony Perugini
Amanda Prashad
Benjamin Whitfield Pratt
Karolina Prytulo
Jason Christopher Quint
Stephen John Rainey
Muamer Ramic
Tara Elizabeth Raymaakers
Gabrielle Gottshalk Richterman
Go Saito
Lisa Kathleen Semancik
Rayhan U. Shaikh
Pamela Shieh
Ruta Shinkevich
Vadim N. Shinkevich
Aylin Sivri
Matthew Paul St. Onge
Justine Hyung Surh
Mehak Talwar
Rachel Tatulis
Cristina Marie Tavormina
Sandy Teng
Sweta Rajnikant Vachhani
Quy P. Vinh
Danielle Patricia Wojtaszek
Ermir Xhimitiku
Christina Lucy Zaccheo
Katarzyna Maria Zlotnik
Dany
Salms
Jilliar
Brian
Kathe
Mere.
Amar
Jamie
Adria
Whin
Sarah
Chris
Andre
John-
Jason
Sarah
Erica
Kathe
Chris
Rache
Kelly
Lam
Brand
Nichc
Diane
Kevin
Abral-
Craig
Joshu.
Natas
Jessie;
Ahma
Nicol.
Marta
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SCHOOL OF PHARMACY
DOCTOR OF PHARMACY
Honors Scholars
Colleen J. Teevan, in Doctor of Pharmacy
Laura Anne Tuttle, in Doctor of Pharmacy
Danyel Kelly Adams
Salma H. Afifi
Jillian A. Asselin
Brian Christopher Bachyrycz
Katherine Ellen Banker
Meredith K. Barone
Amanda C. Barrett
Jamie Ray Beever
Adrian D. Bobriwnyk
Whitney Marie Boudreau
Sarah Elizabeth Bourgoin
Christopher Cardoni
Andrew W. Chiu
John Lawrence Conley
Jason Michael Corbo
Sarah Elizabeth Culbreth
Erica J. Cywar
Katherine G. Davoren
Christopher John DeLucia
Rachel Jan Dicker
Kelly Anne Dinsmore
Lam X. Du
Brandon Albert Dubos
Nicholas R. Dumont
Diane Louise Duncheskie
Kevin Patrick Embree
Abraham Kidane Feshazion
Craig Warren Freyer, Jr.
Joshua Aaron Friedman
Natasha Froonjian
Jessica Lynn Gale
Ahmad Farid Ghafoor
Nicole Marie Giannotto
Marta Gola
Alexei Nishan Goshdigian
Timothy William Haberern
Kathryn K. Hanson
Danielle Marie Henry
Whitney Marie Hollands
Sharon Hwang
Ryan Christopher Isacsson
Sara Mary Izzo
Adam T. Jankowski
Nicole Marie Jordan
Daniel Edward Kilcoyne
Richard Francis Kiley
Anna Maria Kolodziejczak
Katarzyna Wanda Kozubal
Anne Elizabeth Krzystofik
Brendan Robert LaPorte
Alice Mee-Hyang Lee
Michael H. Li
Brennan Christopher Luke
Darrell C. Machir
James Thomas Malaney
Adam Seth Mannes
Thomas Andrew Marottolo
Ana Cristina Martinez
Christy Mathew
John T. McCarthy
Brenna Lynn McDonald
Jillian Elise McEnery
Andrew Jan Medwid
Megan Marie Mooers
Alexandra Claire Mooney
Christopher David Morales
Anisa Naka
Jenna Ann Neal
Anh Yen Nguyen
Phuong Nguyen
Kelly Ann O'Grady
Joy Udego Otaluka
Alyssa Ann Palladino
Hyun-Sook Park
Rakesh Ranjit Patel
Lauren Marie Prezioso
Grzegorz Miroslaw Rdzak
Joanna Marie Rhieu
James Rico
Brian J. Rodowicz
David A. Rozolsky
Jaclyn C. Sanborn
Michael Robert Schaedler
Charlotte Mary Scherr
Romil D. Shah
Arielle Rose Shiely
Shally Sinha
Katrina Skroupa
Catherine Sliwinski
Peter Stephen Smith
Elizabeth Marie Tallis
Colleen]. Teevan
Alexander Yutaka Toyoda
Arlene My Tran
Laura Anne Tuttle
Erica Carla Vincent
Kristie Jean Wahl
Jenifer Danielle Walczyk
Michelle Rae Waligora
Michael Bernard Windisch
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CENTER FOR CONTINUING STUDIES
BACHELOR OF GENERAL STUDIES
Gen
Rya]
Star
Alli_!
Lisa
Can
Tara
Robert Thomas Abruzzese
Krista Dale Albright
Brenda Andrian
Susan M. Anghel
Andrea Naraya Arias Mora
Amy Elizabeth Asmus
Rebeca Avila
Ryan K. Baldwin
Linda M. Barone
Valerie J. Bartos
Isabella Bedoya
John S. Bennett
Simarpal Bharara
Steffan Levi Biggs
Lisa Lynn Blazinski
Christopher J. Boucher
Nancy E. Boyle
Joanna L. Breton
Kevin Michael Burns
Roger William Byrne
Andres David Calixto
Diana Lynn Capasso
Meredith Lyn Carey
Rebecca C. Carter
Marie R. Charles
Joann Christina Ciriello
Thomas B. Clarkson
Shawn T. Coleman
Leann M. Combis
Judith Conroy
Kelly L. Constantine
Sally A. Corcoran
Wesley Adam Crouch
Laura B. Cuoco
Angela M. Delgrosso
Stephanie L. Desjardin
Angelo DiMatteo
Eamon T. Donovan
Rejoske Erick
Bernice E. Felinski
Joy L. Fichera
Carlos A. Fidalgo
La Rhonda M. Fortt
Rachel Moriah Freedman
Jeffrey G. French
Wendy Lillian Froehlich
Nicole Ann Georgakis
Robert P. Gessinger
Ronald Kwame Gibbs
Veronica C. Gomez
Linda A. Goodwin
Cheryl A Gruner
Paulina Grzesik
Floyd George Harris
Benjamin C. Hatch
Jason J. Hatfield
Celisa Henry
Shannon Lynn Hernandez
Pamela M. Hicks
Evelyn Hill
Joy Himmelfarb
Brooke Ann Hoydick
Brian Hawley Hurst
Erika A. Illyes
Christine E. Imbrogno
Linda A. Jacobucci
Wesley Jaramillo
Aaron J. Jimenez
Cindy Jimenez
Brynn Thayer John
Abigail Renee Johnsky
Simon R. Johnson
Wilma L. Jones
Zenaida Junes
Michelle Jeanne Kallen
Samantha Karam
Theresa Christian Kemp
Sindis Kica
Matthew R. Kiewlen
Nikki M. Knight
Janice C. Knowles Meagher
Susan Pytlik Krajewski
Besnike Krasniqi
Joseph Mark Kuhn
André L. Laferriere
Jason G. LaForte
Cherrie L. Lamb
Yvonne Fay Lane
Kenneth H. Leckie
Amanda Marie LeMaire
Paul L. Lemelin
Raymond A. Leone, Jr.
Avital Levin
Leeann Elizabeth Liber ty
Anna Lipka
Ketphachanh Luangpraseuth
David Martin MacGregor
Evelyn A. Mangahis
Babette L. Mantilla
Lissette S. Marquez
Steven J. Matthews
Sharon E. Maziarz
Mark P. Mazzarella
Patricia A. McAuliffe
Belle R. McCartan
Julia C. McCarthy
Brian E McDonald
Vena N. McDonald
Michelle Reniece McFarland
Valdith Althea McGann
Stephanie Christine McKenna
Heather C. McQueeney
Caitlyn E. Menge
Analyn C. Miller
Kimberly S. Mitola
Nicolette Michelle Molles
Eileen Louise Murray
Marguerite A. Nagle
Frederic G. Nanni
William A. Nickeo
Aruana Nogueira
Christopher Robert O'Brien
Justin L. Oliver
Catherine Osorio
Jeremy Darren Ostrout
Philip Joseph Oswald
Martha I. Pagan
Patricia Palermo
Robert G. Paris
Felix M. Perez
Scott Walter Przygocki
Barbara B. Quincy
Amanda Rose Ranic
Lissette Rios
Rene Philip Rivera
Alexander Charles Romans
Lisa Marie Romao
Alicia Mariett Rosado
Carlos M. Rosales
Laura Rossi
Jamie Russo
Ingela M. Rydberg
Ave Saapar
Jessica Anne Saraceno
Rebecca L. Schmitt
Michael William Servedio
Renee J. Seykora
Eunsup Shim
Frank Silva
Philip John Sissick
Daniel Thomas Skoumbros
Tracey B. Sniffen
Oksana M. Sokolova
Jennifer J. Startz
Angela Mae Stokes
Rebecca J. Sullivan
William A. Sustache
Tomisyn Sylvester
Claudia Patrice Ta ta
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Genece Nicole Taylor 	 Daniel Stephen Vaichus 	 Latisha Tonieka Williams
Ryan Jude Theriault 	 Arax-Rae Van Buren 	 Janet Marion Willits
Stacy-Ann Thompson 	 David John Velardi
	 Harry Spencer Wolff
Allison Titong 	 Alison Ann Vertucci 	 Jessica Lynn Wysopal
Lisa A. Tomcho 	 Patricia M. Viera 	 Douglas Lee Yeager
Caroline Torres 	 Scott T. Viteretto 	 David Zaniewski
Tara B. Trigg 	 Brent William Wahl
Graduates, December 20, 2009
Robin Ackerman
Peter Albini
Nicole Daydra Sterling Allen
Holli F. Almeida
Jacklyn E. Anderson
Margaret M. Arico
Jason Andrew Ashe
Alissa M. Bouchard
André J. Bowser
Jon W Brighthaupt
Derek James Brown
Christopher Joseph Lavem Burns
Joseph Thomas Byrne
Deborah C. Carpenteri
Mary M. Cavataro
Sophia Charles
Carol Ann Coleman
Russell Coleman
William Robert Coleman
Rebecca M. Corazzin
Rosa R. Corvo
Deidre Marie Cypher
Andrew S. DeMott
Jeffrey Richard Dimock
Joan Dinnald
Nicole Sarah Egletes
Matthew K. Fador
Kerry C. Farrell
Renee Elise Ferriere
Carla E. Fontano
Mark Joseph Fortier
Nichelle Marie Francillette
Christopher Michael Fusco
Kelly-Ann R. Goodall
Christine Leigh Gooden
Daniel G. Greaney
Tesha Harris-Shannon
Supalak Hinkaew
Evinn L. Jackson
Roy Anthony Jaoude
Michael Christian Jennings
Deborah Phillips Judson
Lisa M. Kaminski
Michael Joseph Kerma
Andre V. Khizenko
Christine K. Knuchel
Michelle L. LaBarbera
Cody L Lanouette
Sera T. LeBlanc
Judy M. L'Etoile
Fredrick W Lewis
Ana M. Lindley
John Jericho Liongson
Richard J. Lyon, Jr.
Maria C. Mallozzi
Catherine Mathiason
Iris J. Mauriello
Catherine Lee Koenig McMullen
Maria Menzies
David A. Merwin
Joshua Phillip Miller
Romana Stanca Mocan
Byron R. Monzon
Michael Anthony Morrison
Diana T. O'Neil
Channen L. Paddyfote
Patrycja Marta Pedzinska
Mańnela H. Petrova
Cynthia L. Pirro
Donna M. Poniard
Nelson Enrique Quiñones
Omayra Ramos
Hyacinth A. Reid
Trecia Simone Reid
Wilfredo Resto
Migdalia G. Rodriguez
Jane Boynton Schoonover
Morgana O. Soares
Derrick Solla
Margret Marie Stovall
Cheryl L. Sullivan
Jaclyn Susanne Thorsson
Emily Tirrell
Lauren Michelle Unrine
Margarita Tonya Lee Valle
Michael Evaristo Velez
Eric A. Vickers
James Anthony Wolff
Ashley J. Young
Merice M. Zeale
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Graduates, August 24, 2009
Amanda C. M. Barbosa
Deborah E. Beach
Joshua James Brunetti
Reynaldo Candelario
Leonard A. Cardoza
Herman Johann Carreno
Richard Charry, Jr.
Farmin H. Choudhury
Kathryn H. Ciaffaglione
Kevin M. Crofts
Cara S. Cue
Pritibahen P. Dave
Angela C. Delossantos
Eileen E. Donovan
John E. Doyle
Heather A. Duval
Adam Robert Essex
Marla G. Famiglietti
Monica Andrea Fontaine
Rebekah A. Freyer
Ubaldo E. Gallegos
Donna M. Hart
Jadus D. Hay
Ronald M. Horowitz
Karen J. Houggy
Amy R. Jaronko
Gary W. Keffer, Jr.
John M. Kelly
Rosemarie Kent
Linda E. Kroha
Kent Laurent
Esther Levi
Kenneth R. Lewis
Victor E. Lopez
Susan E. Lynam
Sobana Masood
Sigita Maziliauskaite
Matthew Patrick McMahon
Maureen E. Miksad
Theodore B. Miller
Sadi Muntasir
John D. Napiello
Meredith M. O'Neill
Brian James Pignone
Ryan Joseph Pitassi
Candace J. Porter
Stephanie Lynn Ramos
Karin A. Robinson
Amanda N. Scheetz
Stephanie L. Smiley
Gail B. Vitone
Rachel Nicole Waugh
Lindsay Amanda Williams
Debra A. Wojtczak
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THE GRADUATE SCHOOL
MASTER OF ARTS
Lisa Marie Adamczyk, in Curriculum and Instruction:
Science Education
Jessica Anne Addonizio, in Curriculum and Instruction:
Elementary Education
Christopher Michael Allegretti, in Curriculum and Instruction:
Mathematics Education
Tracy Anderson, in Adult Learning
Lauren Heather Anthony, in Curriculum and Instruction:
English Education
Erica Lynn Armstrong, in Cu rriculum and Instruction:
Elementary Education
Erin M. Ayer, in Human Development and Family Studies
Nicholas Banas, in Curriculum and Instruction:
History and Social Science Education
Jenny Alicia Barnett, in Curriculum and Instruction:
Elementary Education
Jonathan Bartolotta, in Cu rriculum and Instruction:
History and Social Science Education
Ashley Mary Bates, in Special Education
Mandi Lee Battinelli, in Curriculum and Instruction
Elementary Education
Michele Anne Battinelli, in Curriculum and Instruction:
Elementary Education
Chelsea Lynn Becce, in Curriculum and Instruction:
Science Education
Shoshana Faith Belfer-Tyler, in Educational Psychology:
School Counseling
Meredith Anne Bellamy, in Curriculum and Instruction:
Elementary Education
Alissa Sloan Bellotti, in History
Salil Deepak Senegal, in Economics
George Christopher Bentley, in Geography
Trent Alexander Berger, in Geography
Margaret Elizabeth Bertram, in Higher Education and
Student Affairs
Victor Hasan Bilgen, in Communication Sciences: Communication
Katherene Walker Bin-Yusif, in Educational Psychology:
Gifted and Talented Education
Marisa Ann Birdsell, in Curriculum and Instruction:
History and Social Science Education
Marlene D. Blake Seale, in Educational Psychology:
Gifted and Talented Education
Hissa Beth Blanchard, in Curriculum and Instruction:
Bi-lingual and Bi-cultural Education
Dinur Blum, in Sociology
Marine Bodinaud, in French
Aurore Boise, in French
Reena Jayesh Bokria, in Educational Psychology
Joseph Michael Bonaddio, in Educational Technology
Ashley Marie Boylhart, in Curriculum and Instruc tion:
Elementary Education
Danielle Frost Bradley, in Medieval Studies
Barbara A. Brandt, in Survey Research
Joshua R. Bryars, in Educational Psychology:
Gifted and Talented Education
Nicola Louise Bulled, in Anthropology
Catherine Mary Burland, in Special Education
Krista Marie Burnham, in Curriculum and Ins truction:
English Education
Britney Marie Bush, in Curriculum and Instruction:
Elementary Education
Erin Marie Bushnell, in Educational Psychology:
Gifted and Talented Education
Hera Jannat Butt, in Curriculum and Instruction:
History and Social Science Education
Gabriel Franklin Byer-Alcorace, in Educational Psychology:
School Counseling
Danica Olivia Cabral, in Educational Psychology:
School Psychology
Amy Patricia Callahan, in Curriculum and Instruction:
English Education
Erin Mae Campbell, in Human Development and Family Studies
Kelso Mckee Campbell Il, in History
Loreen Ann Campbell, in Special Education
Jamie Lee Carey, in Curriculum and Instruction:
Elementary Education
LoriAnn Carriere, in English
Timothy Sean Cary, in Kinesiology: Sport Management
Tara Katherine Case, in Curriculum and Instruction:
English Education
Melissa Castro-Holland, in Spanish
Michael Truman Cavanaugh, in Dramatic Arts: Puppetry
Drew Marian Cekada, in Higher Education and Student Affairs
Sadé Hope Chambers, in Kinesiology
Stephen Michael Charette, in Curriculum and Instruc tion:
History and Social Science Education
Marissa Juliet Chowaniec, in Special Education
Rachel Michelle Cohn, in Curriculum and Instruc tion:
Elementary Education
Kristen Elizabeth Collins, in Curriculum and Instruction:
English Education
Brett Alden Comstock, in Kinesiology
Amanda Catherine Cone, in Curriculum and Instruction:
Science Education
Casey Jean Conrod, in Educational Psychology: School Counseling
John Corbet, in Music: Theory
Jennifer Marie Corbett, in Special Education
Karen Elizabeth Coxon, in Special Education
Alicia Narkita Crichton, in Curriculum and Instruction:
Mathematics Education
Eric Thomas Crumrine, in Higher Education and Student Affairs
Kostandina Cyfeku, in Educational Psychology: School Counseling
Kaylee Ann Czajka, in Curriculum and Instruc tion:
English Education
Sarah Michael Dagon, in Curriculum and Instruc tion:
History and Social Science Education
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Lauren Cynthia Daniels, in International Studies:
Italian History and Culture
Leslie Jean Danzell, in Communica tion Sciences:
Speech, Language, and Hearing
Kristen Ellen DeBona, in Curriculum and Instruction:
History and Social Science Education
Christiana Ursula Dehnen, in German
Jena M. DeMaio, in Curriculum and Instruction: English Education
Michael Edward DesRochers, in Curriculum and Instruc tion:
Mathematics Education
Katherine T. Devine, in Kinesiology: Sport Management
Katie Marie DeVinney, in Curriculum and Instruction:
Elementary Education
Kelly Nicole Dibble, in Curriculum and Instruc tion:
Elementary Education
Kathryn Ann Dobbins, in Kinesiology Exercise Science
Marisa Elizabeth Dolan, in Survey Research
Leanne Drapeau, in Curriculum and Instruc tion: English Education
Amy Louise Druckenmiller, in Economics
Jessica Ainsworth Dunham, in History
Danielle Maria Duquette, in Curriculum and Instruc tion:
History and Social Science Education
Jonathan DeWitt Eckert, in Kinesiology: Sport Management
Chaviva A. Jo Edwards, in Judaic Studies
Rhiannon Lee Elinevsky, in English
Lauren Louise Evanovich, in Special Education
William Richard Evans, in Economics
Victoria Eyman, in Curriculum and Instruction:
Elementary Education
Elnara Eynullayeva, in Economics
Mary Elizabeth Falzo, in Higher Education and Student Affairs
Grant Wesley Farmer, in Psychology: Social
Richard Michael Fasanelli, in Curriculum and Instruc tion:
History and Social Science Education
Julie Rebecca Feigenbaum, in Special Education
Denise Ferrer, in Curriculum and Instruction:
Foreign Language Education
Sara Letai Feshazion, in Curriculum and Instruction:
Science Education
Valerie Louise Fontaine, in Curriculum and Instruc tion:
English Education
Robert G. Forbus, Jr., in Communication Sciences:
Communica tion
Robert Francis Ford, in Curriculum and Instruction:
Science Education
Kristina Anne Forzaglia, in Curriculum and Instruction:
Elementary Education
Heather Ashley Frac, in Curriculum and Instruction:
Elementary Education
Milton Fernando Franco, in Spanish
Gordon Dennis Fraser, in English
Kathleen Marie Fuertges Patriarca, in Special Education
Kaitlyn A. Gagne, in Communication Sciences:
Speech, Language, and Hearing
Breanna May Gallagher, in Medieval Studies
Randi Leigh Garcia, in Psychology: Social
Lucia Garcia Santana, in Spanish
Jennifer Marie Garofalo, in Curriculum and Instruction:
Elementary Education
Alexis A. Geeza, in Psychology Industrial/Organizational
Robert Walter Gendreau, in Special Education
Kristina Marie Giannitti, in Curriculum and Instruction:
Elementary Education
Emily Marie Giannotta, in Curriculum and Instruc tion:
Elementary Education
Jennifer Lynn Glieco, in Curriculum and Instruction:
Science Education
Zhanna Alexandrovna Glushan, in Linguistics
Michael Cook Goddard, in History: American Studies
Joseph Nathan Goldman, in Curriculum and Instruction:
History and Social Science Education
Alison Nicole Gong, in Human Development and Family Studies
Michael Jon Gorton, in Curriculum and Instruction: History and
Social Science Education
Joannah Marie Graham, in Curriculum and Instruction:
History and Social Science Education
Helena Danielle Green, in Human Development and Family Studies
Sarah Jean Marion Griffin, in Curriculum and Instruction:
Science Education
David Michael Grossberg, in Judaic Studies
Andrew Barton Grubb, in Medieval Studies
Jacqueline Lee Guerrera, in Curriculum and Instruction:
Mathematics Education
Christina Torez Gurahoo, in Curriculum and Instruction:
History and Social Science Education
Jacqueline Carmen Guzman, in Higher Education and
Student Affairs
Joseph L. Hall, in Curriculum and Instruc tion: English Education
Nicholas George Hall, in Curriculum and Instruction:
History and Social Science Education
Magali Omonte Hannegan, in Educational Technology
Matthew James Harding, in English
Jennifer Ann Hardwick, in Educational Psychology:
School Counseling
Caitlyn Noel Hardy, in Curriculum and Instruction:
Elementary Education
John J. Harris, in Curriculum and Instruction:
History and Social Science Education
Kaitlyn M. Harris, in Curriculum and Instruc tion:
Mathematics Education
Tanya Emma Hartwig, in Higher Education and Student Affairs
Christine Mary Hawks-Ladds, in Curriculum and Instruction:
English Education
Emily Elizabeth Hayden, in Educational Psychology:
School Counseling
Christina Elise Henderson, in English
Gretchen Michelle Hendrick, in Medieval Studies
Emily Ruth Hernberg, in Curriculum and Instruction:
English Education
Jennifer Michelle Hickman, in Communication Sciences:
Communica tion
Ashley Marguerite Holden, in Curriculum and Instruction:
Science Education
Nicole Michelle Holland, in Curriculum and Instruc tion:
Elementary Education
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Lindsay Lea Horn,
 in Kinesiology: Exercise Science
Ann Marie
 Hovey, in Educational Psychology: School Counseling
Mary Elizabeth Hrenko, in Curriculum and Instruction:
Mathematics Education
Jamie Lauren Huff, in Political Science
Scott C. Huff, in Human Development and Family Studies
Allison Anne Hujar, in Curriculum and Instruction:
History and Social Science Education
Blair hard, in Curriculum and Instruc tion: Mathematics Education
Jennifer Maria Jaruse, in Special Education
Danielle Lynne Jeffries, in Curriculum and Instruction:
Science Education
Katherine Anne Jensen, in Kinesiology: Exercise Science
Aiesha Kiara V. Johnson, in Psychology
Katherine E. Jolly, in Curriculum and Instruc tion:
Elementary Education
Rachel Elizabeth Jones, in Higher Education and Student Affairs
Jennifer Ann Jorgensen, in Curriculum and Instruc tion:
Mathematics Education
Courtney Michele Jump, in Curriculum and Instruc tion:
Elementary Education
Daryl Kagan, in Special Education
Lukas Kailimang, in Educational Psychology: School Counseling
William Otto Katt, in International Studies: La tin American Studies
Julianne Elizabeth Kelley, in Communication Sciences:
Speech, Language, and Hearing
Joshua Paul Kelly, in Curriculum and Instruction: English Education
Michael Ray Kennerty, in Anthropology
Osman Ahmad Keshawarz, in Economics
Emily Ann Kiesewetter, in Curriculum and Instruction:
Science
 Education
Stephanie Kyong Kirn, in Curriculum and Instruction:
Elementary Education
Laura Kirsche, in Curriculum and Instruction:
Elementary Education
Anna Kathryn Klosinska, in Communication Sciences:
Speech, Language, and Hearing
Nicole Ellen Knobloch, in Special Education
Alison Hope Koch, in Curriculum and Instruc tion:
Elementary Education
Kristina Marie Kulhawy, in Curriculum and Instruc tion:
Elementary Education
Hsuan-Tzu Lai, in Communication Sciences:
Speech, Language, and Hearing
Adele D. Lanza, in Special Education
David E. Laporte, in Special Education
Chelsea Rebecca Lawrence, in Curriculum and Instruction:
History and Social Science Education
Taylor Kristen Lebovich, in Curriculum and Instruction:
History and Social Science Education
Sarah Elizabeth Lentz, in Educational Psychology:
School Counseling
Angela Lenzi, in Italian
Jennifer Mae Lertwachara, in Adult Learning
Shawna Michelle Lesseur, in English
Christie Marie Letarte, in Higher Education and Student Affairs
Guy Lev, in Communication Sciences: Communication
Michelle Marie Levenduski, in Curriculum and Instruction:
Elementary Education
Michael Gerard Lewis, in Curriculum and Instruction:
English Education
Sylvia Elena Lima, in International Studies Latin American Studies
Jie Lin, in Geography
Xingkang Liu, in Economics
John Frederick Lizzi, in Curriculum and Instruction:
History and Social Science Education
Michael William Lorenzo, in Economics
Ashley Marie Loria, in Communication  Sciences:
Speech, Language, and Hearing
Geoffrey Thomas Lucas, in Curriculum and Instruction:
History and Social Science Education
Clarissa Ivette Luque, in Curriculum and Instruction:
Elementary Education
Joseph A. Lurie, in Philosophy
Diep Hoang Luu, in Higher Education and Student Affairs
Danielle Marie Magaraci, in Survey Research
Elizabeth Anne Maloney, in  Special Education
Michelle Lynn Maloney-Mangold, in English
Brittan Dominique Mango, in Cu rriculum and Instruction:
Science Education
Daniel Evan Marcoux, in Curriculum and Instruction:
History and Social Science Education
Cody Mark Maresh, in Curriculum and Instruction:
Science Education
Andrew Peter Marone, in Curriculum and Instruction:
History and Social Science Education
Stefania Marzano, in Kinesiology . Exercise Science
Laurie Jo Masciandaro, in History
Jillian Rose Martineau, in Curriculum and Instruction:
Foreign Language Education
Nicole Elizabeth Matranga, in Communication Sciences:
Speech, Language, and Hearing
Julie Mattea Mattessich, in Communication Sciences: 
Speech, Language, and Hearing
Caroline A. McCall, in Higher Education and Student Affairs
Kimberly Jean McClure, in Psychology: Social
Colleen Elizabeth McColgan, in Curriculum and Instruction:
Elementary Education
Jill Brier McConica-Hageman, in Educational Psychology:
Gifted and Talented Education
Andrew Radel McElroy, in Curriculum and Instruction:
History and Social Science Education
Nikki Katrina McGary, in
 Sociology
Matthew George McKay, in Curriculum and Instruction:
History and Social Science Education
Catherine Joy McKenna, in English
Katherine Ann McKoon, in Educational Psychology:
School Counseling
Erin Chapell McLaughlin, in Curriculum and Instruction:
History and Social Science Education
James Thomas McNamara, in Cu rriculum and Instruction:
English Education
Meghan Louise McNichol, in Curriculum and Instruc tion:
Science Education
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Kathleen Brigid Meehan, in Curriculum and Instruction:
English Education
Kerry Leigh Meehan, in Communication Sciences: Communication
Florian Meusel, in German
Felix Minnoh, in Economics
Lisa Kathleen Mishriky, in Curriculum and Instruction:
English Education
Sergio Daniel Mobilia, in Sociology
Steven Charles Mollmann, in English
Sally Monteagudo, in Special Education
Elizabeth L. Morales-Hodge, in Curriculum and Instruction:
English Education
Daniel H. Morbitzer, in Kinesiology: Sport Management
Jennifer Cole Morgan, in Special Education
Maria C. Munson, in Curriculum and Instruction:
Foreign Language Education
Heather Eileen Murphy, in Curriculum and Instruction:
Elementary Education
Kelsey Brown Murphy, in Special Education
Timothy Christopher Murphy, in Curriculum and Instruction:
History and Social Science Education
Alison Lee Murray, in Art History
Sara Ann Mykietyn, in Curriculum and Instruction:
Foreign Language Education
Meghan Maria Nanfeldt, in Kinesiology: Sport Management
Tyler Scott Napier, in Communica tion Sciences:
Speech, Language, and Hearing
Benjamin Joseph Nash, in Political Science: American Studies
Micah Whitefield Newman, in Philosophy
Sarah Elizabeth Nitti, in Curriculum and Instruc tion:
English Education
Eric Jonathan Nunes, in Psychology: Neurosciences
Alison Rose O'Brien, in Curriculum and Instruction
History and Social Science Education
Kara Marie O'Brien, in International Studies
Joseph John Ohlheiser, in Curriculum and Instruction:
History and Social Science Education
Evan Edward O'Neill, in Curriculum and Instruction:
English Education
Nicole Monique Overstreet, in Psychology: Social
Kelly Danielle Pagnotta, in Kinesiology Exercise Science
Barry R. Palmer, in Curriculum and Instruction:
History and Social Science Education
Paul James Parent, in Economics
Gregory Douglas Parkhurst, in Curriculum and Instruction:
History and Social Science Education
Jessica Leigh Partin, in Special Education
Lauren Estelle Parry, in Curriculum and Instruction:
Science Education
Jenna Lee Pelletier, in Communication Sciences:
Speech, Language, and Hearing
Zachary Ray Penwell, in Kinesiology: Exercise Science
Maria Emilia Perez Biascoechea, in Educational Psychology:
Gifted and Talented Education
Allison Michelle Pescik, in Special Education
Jessica A. Petriello, in Higher Education and Student Affairs
Kara Catherine Pettit, in Curriculum and Instruction:
Elementary Education
Katherine Leigh Peveler, in Judaic Studies
Claire Michelle Peyser, in Curriculum and Instruction:
Secondary Education
Shirley Hong Phung, in Curriculum and Instruction:
Elementary Education
Maria Celinda Pinillos, in Curriculum and Instruction:
Foreign Language Education
Danielle Elizabeth Pinkus, in Kinesiology' Exercise Science
Kailen Alana Pirro, in Survey Research
Andres Pletch, in History
Paula Yen Shan Poh, in Kinesiology: Exercise Science
Jody Lee Poth, in Higher Education and Student Affairs
Cleo Rose Rahmy, in Curriculum and Instruction:
English Education
Bethany Lynn Rama, in Educational Psychology:
School Counseling
Michael Robert Rambone, in Curriculum and Instruction:
History and Social Science Education
Melissa Meriam Rebai, in Special Education
William Eugene Reddy, in Higher Education and Student Affairs
Ashley Elyse Reichenbach, in Higher Education and Student Affairs
Carl Hayden Richardson, in Geography
Robert Riechardt, in French
Marshall T. Rivers, in Geography
Yurah Honey Robidas, in Curriculum and Instruction:
Elementary Education
Megan Lynne Rock, in Curriculum and Instruction:
Elementary Education
Rebecca Rodriguez, in History
Rachel Anne Rodziewicz, in Special Education
Sarah Elizabeth Rubelmann, in Special Education
Roberto Carrillo Ruiz, in Kinesiology: Exercise Science
Christiana Rose Salah, in English
Elizabeth Ann Santos, in Educational Psychology:
School Counseling
Stephanie Beth Sanzo, in Curriculum and Instruction:
Foreign Language Education
Sarah Anne Sayadoff, in Curriculum and Instruction:
Mathematics Education
Kristina Renee Scarrozzo, in Curriculum and Instruction:
English Education
Anna Elizabeth Schierberl Scherr, in Psychology: Clinical
Steven David Schmidt, in Human Development and Family Studio
Jens Hendrik Schmidtke, in German
Stephanie Ann Schubert, in Curriculum and Instruction:
History and Social Science Education
Ashley Nichole Scobey, in Communication Sciences:
Communication
Kelsey Jayne Seddon, in Curriculum and Instruction:
English Education
Maria Regina Selke, in Educational Psychology:
Gifted and Talented Education
Kevin Jeffery Sella, in Higher Education and Student Affairs
Deana Nicole Semenza, in Curriculum and Instruction:
Science Education
Amy Lynn Senkbeil, in Human Development and Family Studies
Tyler Jadwin Sheikh, in Curriculum and Instruction:
History and Social Science Education
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Paul Edward Shekleton, in Spanish
Xiaoyin Shen, in Economics
Ronnie Anthony Shepard, in International Studies:
Latin American Studies
Nicole Ann Shook, in Curriculum and Instruction:
Science Education
Rijesh Kumar Shrestha, in Economics
Jaclyn Siegel, in Curriculum and Instruction:
Mathematics Education
Alison Lynn Silva, in Communication Sciences:
Speech, Language, and Hearing
Jason Andrew Simon, in Communication Sciences:
Speech, Language, and Hearing
Jacob Seymour Sklarew, in Curriculum and Instruction:
History and Social Science Education
Elizabeth Mary Skudzienski, in Special Education
Kirsten Marie Smolskis, in Human Development and
Family Studies
Amy Lynn Sopcak-Joseph, in History
Rebecca Jayne Stone, in Curriculum and Instruction:
English Education
Daron Elizabeth Stowe, in Curriculum and Instruc tion:
Elementary Education
Heather Anne Strunk, in Educational Psychology:
School Counseling
Amanda Melinda Struss, in Curriculum and Instruction:
Elementary Education
Julia McManus Stulock, in Kinesiology: Sport Management
Jennifer Jiun -Yi Suen, in Cur riculum and Instruction:
Elementary Education
Ashley Anne Sullivan, in Cu rriculum and Instruction:
History and Social Science Education
Rebecca Ann Sullivan, in Psychology: Developmental
Faith Zaneta Sumpter, in Higher Education and Student Affairs
Margaret Johanna Swartwout, in Communication Sciences:
Speech, Language, and Hearing
Daria Irene Szafran, in Curriculum and Instruction:
Elementary Education
Corinne Marie Tagliarina, in Political Science
Masahiko Takahashi, in Linguistics
Judy You Rong Tan, in Psychology Social
Brittany Nicole Taylor, in Curriculum and Instruc tion:
Elementary Education
Laura Ann Tiffany, in Special Education
Rachel Marie Traficanti, in History
Robert Anthony Tremonte, in Educational Psychology:
School Counseling
Gregory John Trumble, in Political Science
Laura Elizabeth Tuneski, in Curriculum and Instruction:
English Education
Catherine M. Turley, in Curriculum and Instruction:
Science Education
Elizabeth Marie Tyler, in Communication Sciences:
Speech, Language, and Hearing
Katherine Elizabeth Tyson, in Psychology: Clinical
Timothy William Unkert, in Curriculum and Instruction:
Mathematics Education
Erika Noel Urcinas, in Curriculum and Instruction:
Mathematics Education
Andrea Marie Valley, in Curriculum and Instruction:
Foreign Language Education
Jessica Vargas, in Curriculum and Instruction:
Foreign Language Education
Nicole Marie Veach, in Curriculum and Instruction:
History and Social Science Education
Curtis David Von Gunten, in Philosophy
Timothy James Walker, in Kinesiology: Exercise Science
Sean David Wallace, in Kinesiology: Exercise Science
Kathryn Jean Ward, in Curriculum and Instruction:
Foreign Language Education
Lisa Anne Weand, in Special Education
Erin Alyssa Webb, in Art History
Elisabeth S. Werling, in Special Education
Angela Christine White, in Psychology: Social
Nicole Marie White, in Art History
Heather Marie Wilhelm, in Higher Education and Student Affairs
Madelyn Marie Williams, in Curriculum and Instruc tion:
Elementary Education
Ryan E. Wilson, in Curriculum and Instruction: English Education
Robyn Worthington, in History
Mengxi Ying, in Economics
Ashley Nicole Young, in Cu rriculum and Instruction:
Foreign Language Education
Kemen Zabala, in Spanish
Lauren Kay Zaremba, in Cur riculum and Instruc tion:
Science Education
Christine Louise Zeiner, in Cu rriculum and Instruction:
Foreign Language Education
He Zhang, in Economics
Rachael Marie Zibell, in Human Development and Family Studies
Rebecca Amy Zielinski, in Curriculum and Instruction:
Elementary Education
William Drew Zimmerman, in Higher Education and
Student Affairs
!s
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Graduates, August 24, 2009
Karen M. Adrian, in Curriculum and Instruction:
English Education
Wendy Sue Amsterdam, in Educational Psychology:
Gifted and Talented Education
Can Bekaroglu, in Economics
Ashley Marie Bernardo, in Special Education
Diane Bertoluzzi, in Educational Technology
Christine Zaberer Bland, in Educational Psychology:
Gifted and Talented Education
Susan Young Braxton, in Educational Psychology:
Gifted and Talented Education
Benjamin Rivers Brinkop, in Educational Psychology:
Gifted and Talented Education
Maureen Elizabeth Burns, in Educational Psychology:
Gifted and Talented Education
Maria Alejandra Canales, in Educational Psychology:
Gifted and Talented Education
Kyleen Elizabeth Cascio in Educational Technology
Gwei-Syun Chen, in Educational Psychology:
Gifted and Talented Education
Tao Chen, in Economics
Lindsay Kristen Chepiga, in Educational Technology
Holly Reagan Chesser, in Educational Psychology:
Gifted and Talented Education
Colby Elizabeth Chlebowski, in Psychology: Clinical
Jennifer Lynn Chobot, in Educational Technology
Melissa Annette Collier, in Educational Psychology:
School Psychology
Lyndsey E. Collins, in Psychology: Behavioral Neuroscience
Laurence Elisa Cousteix, in French
Luba Dachevski, in Communica tion Sciences:
Speech, Language, and Hearing
Jamie Marie Daniel, in English
Maria Dimitris Daskalopoulos, in Human Development and
Family Studies
Ana Lillian Davila, in Curriculum and Instruction:
Bi-lingual and Bi-cultural Education
Ashley Brooke de Marchena, in Psychology: Clinical
Patrick Gregory Dixon, in Kinesiology
Kimberly Anne Doherty, in Educational Psychology:
Gifted and Talented Education
Julia Druganova, in Economics
Allison Linn Duncan, in Educational Technology
Valerie Ann Earnshaw, in Psychology: Social
Ramon Mordechai Elinevsky, in English
Eric Stephen Evenson, in Human Development and Family Studies
James Alan Finney, in English
William Thomas Firesheets, in Educational Psychology:
Gifted and Talented Education
Shawn Dennis Flanagan, in Kinesiology: Exercise Science
Carlos Ivan Flores, in Curriculum and Instruc tion:
Bi-lingual and Bi-cultural Education
Sarah Melvine Freeman, in Comparative Literary and
Cultural Studies
Vanessa Garcia, in Anthropology
Eric M. Girard, in Kinesiology: Sport Management
Ahuva Haimson, in Educational Technology
Lisa Marie Hart , in Educational Technology
Patricia Andrews Hartunian, in Educational Technology
I -Hsuan Ho, in Educational Psychology: School Counseling
Jama Rae Holchin, in Art History
AmandaKate Hopkins, in Kinesiology: Exercise Science
Jason Edward Horn, in Educational Psychology:
Gifted and Talented Education
Pauline Root Hyla, in Educational Technology
Aaron W Isaacs, in Educational Psychology
Adam Jacobs, in History
Elizabeth Mary Jahn, in Educational Technology
Michelle Johnson Kelly, in Educational Psychology:
Gifted and Talented Education
David John Lambie, in Philosophy
Matthew Aaron Leep, in Political Science
Rachel Lynn Levinson, in Educational Psychology:
Gifted and Talented Education
Courtenay Dunn Lewis, in Kinesiology Exercise Science
Marc Alexander Locher, in Educational Psychology:
Gifted and Talented Education
Le Ma, in Economics
Trent David MacCasland, in Economics
Margarita Manrique, in Curriculum and Instruction:
Bi-lingual and Bi-cultural Education
Theresa Meyers McCabe, in Educational Technology
Matthew Stephen Kudakwashe McDuff, in Anthropology
Brian Thomas Merrill, in Curriculum and Instruction
Lwendo S. Moonzwe, in Sociology
Nathan Joseph Moore, in Interna tional Studies:
Latin American Studies
Allison Kate Moran, in Educational Technology
Tracy Renee Moulin, in Curriculum and Instruction
Gregory Patrick Mullin, in Educational Psychology:
Cognition/Instruction
Sarah B. Nash, in Educational Technology
Maralee E. Parker, in Educational Technology
Beth Lynne Penney, in Educational Technology
Emily Pike, in Educational Psychology:
Gifted and Talented Education
Karen Day Pileski, in Educational Technology
Matthew Daniel Powell, in Kinesiology: Exercise Science
Amy Kristen Raines, in Educational Technology
Michael John Redd, in Human Development and Family Studies
Alexander Eli Reger, in Political Science
Rose Reyes, in Curriculum and Instruction:
Bi-lingual and Bi-cultural Education
Joanne Ricardi, in Educational Technology
Alanea Faye Richey, in Educational Technology
Jose Luis Rodriguez, in History
Jessica M. Rotchford, in Educational Technology
Susan L. Ruggiero, in Educational Technology
Lena Samsonenko, in Anthropology
Christopher John Schayer, in Educational Technology
Cheri Goulet Schmitt, in Educational Psychology:
Gifted and Talented Education
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Oliver James Scholes, in History
Faith I. Russell Schuetz, in Educational Psychology:
Gifted and Talented Education
Ryan Carl Segura, in Compara tive Literary and Cultural Studies
Olivier Madyou Sene, in French
Amanda L, Shaw, in Cur riculum and Instruction:
Elementary Education
Paul Michael Silva, in Philosophy
Cynthia Gaffney Smith, in Educational Technology
Angela Joslin Stringer, in Educational Psychology:
School Counseling
Erin Elsbeth Sullivan, in Educational Psychology:
School Psychology
Saasha Sutera, in
 Psychology
Kristen Leigh Talley, in Cur riculum and Instruc tion:
Bi-lingual and Bi-cultural Education
Sara Elizabeth Tavela, in Human Development and Family Studies
Mary Wairimu Thuo, in International Studies
Margaret Caroline Campbell Tiner, in Cur riculum and Instruction
History and Social Science Education
Michael Donald Tuller, in Psychology: Industrial/Organizational
Leah M. Ward, in Kinesiology: Sport Management
Chandra Danielle Lavette Waring, in Sociology
April Collins Winterson, in Educational Technology
Philipp Alexander Wollscheid, in Psychology:
Industrial/Organizational
Mariya Yukhymenko, in Educational Psychology:
Cogni tion/Instruction
Kimberly Heather Zerbey, in Educational Psychology:
Gifted and Talented Education
Graduates, December 20, 2009
Jay Paul Adams, in Economics
Dina Marie Badie, in Political Science
Jared Carl Berg, in Curriculum and Instruc tion:
Elementary Education
Krysten Brown, in Sociology
Demet Cimen, in Economics
Caitlin Elizabeth Cleary, in Psychology: Neurosciences
Matthew Richard Clemens, in Philosophy
Christopher Charles Davis, in Political Science
James Russel Falstrom, in Educational Psychology:
Gifted and Talented Education
Jill Anne Feigenbaum, in Communica tion Sciences:
Speech, Language, and Hearing
Maria Garcia, in Human Development and Family Studies
Rebecca Lee Nelson Jacobs, in Anthropology
Elizabeth Ann Kaletski, in Economics
Laila Khan, in English
Elena Vladimirovna Koulidobrova, in Linguistics
Anne Marice Lasinsky, in Kinesiology: Exercise Science
Shehreen Latif, in Psychology: Clinical
Romy Alrun Lohse, in German
Janna Elias Mahfoud, in Human Development and Family Studies
Katelyn Marie Moloney, in Educational Psychology:
School Psychology
Clara Marie Muller, in Educational Psychology:
Gifted and Talented Education
Eileen Virtusio Pitpitan, in Psychology: Social
Moises David Rivera, in Educational Psychology:
Cognition/Instruction
Alissa Katherine Ryan, in Communica tion Sciences:
Communication
Mary Ellen Griffin Salomaki, in Educational Psychology:
Gifted and Talented Education
James Brian Shannon, in Educational Technology
Donna Shea, in Adult Learning
Christine Tasche, in Educational Psychology:
Gifted and Talented Education
Li Wang, in Economics
Lori-Anne Scola Wisnesky, in Sociology
Benjamin Christopher Wood, in Geography
Sandra Kay Wood, in Linguistics
Jennifer Harlow Wortmann, in Psychology: Clinical
Ya-Ching Yeh, in Psychology: Developmental
Karen Rebecca Zook, in Compara tive Literary and Cultural Studies
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MASTER OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
Kumar Abhishek (Finance and Information Technology)
Mark Paul Abraham (Marketing)
Joseph Smith Adomakoh Ill (Finance)
Samantha N. Allard (Marketing)
Joshua Michael Amone (Marketing)
Chilukuri Veer Avadhani (Finance)
Amarjit Singh Bahl (Management)
David Joseph Banker (Management)
Christopher Frank Barbiero (Real Estate)
Jason R Barnes (Finance)
Caleb Beckford (Real Estate)
James H. Bellemare, Jr. (Finance)
Jennifer Leigh Berman (Management)
Keith H. Bessette (Venture Consulting)
Kiron K. Bhaskar (International Business)
Jennifer Lord Binkley (Marketing)
Richard Wayne Bodio (Finance)
Christopher Scott Boehm
Joseph Borrow (Finance)
Brian T. Bosley (Management)
Andrew Ryan Boyle (Finance)
Adam James Bransfield (Finance)
Alexandra Bunin
Thomas E Burland (Management)
Bryan William Bystricky (Management)
Xiaoping Cao (International Business and Management)
Theresa Anne Cash (Finance)
Christopher Arthur Cash (Finance)
Shawna Joann Champlin (International Business)
Udaya Bhasker Cheetti (Finance and Information Technology)
Hui Min Chen (Management of Technology)
Jing Chen (Information Technology)
Kun Chen (Information Technology)
Geoffrey Paul Ching (Management)
Dariusz Chomiak (Marketing)
Da-Yu Chou (Finance)
Mandeep Chowdhary (Health Care Management)
Melanie Rose Corallo (Finance and Marketing)
Stephanie C. Corriveau (Management)
Jonathan Pat Cotrone (Finance)
Richard M Cotsonas (Management)
Arben Dabulla (Finance)
Robert B. D'Arcy (Finance)
Jared Michael Darlian (Health Care Management)
Adam J. Diener (Management)
Brian H. G. Dobson (Finance)
Nathan David Elliott (Finance)
Michael Fedele (Marketing)
Karen M. Feinberg (Finance)
Isaac Scott Fernandez (Finance)
Matthew W Fortney (Management)
David J. Furey (Marketing Intelligence)
Dominick J. Galletti (Finance and Real Estate)
Fernando Alvaro Gamio (Finance)
Timothy Jevon Gilmore (Finance)
Jesse William Girald (Marketing)
Deon Goosen (Finance)
Jacqueline Marie Gordon (Marketing Intelligence)
Jennifer Kelly Gorman (Real Estate)
Terry-Ann Alecia Graham (Marketing)
Hillary Roberts Grande (Real Estate)
Jennifer Griffin (Management)
Christina Ann Grosso (Marketing)
Zheng Gu (Health Care Management)
Anthony J. Guarnieri (Finance)
Matthew Edward Gyurko (Finance)
Matthew Scott Hawkey (Finance)
Leon Francis Hebert, Jr. (Finance)
Sarah Catherine Hoisington (Marketing)
Kara Wynne Horvath (Finance)
Joseph Iannotta (Real Estate)
Willy C. Isaac (Finance)
Nicholas Paul Jaensch (Venture Consulting)
Prashant Kishore Jha (Management of Technology)
Victoria Elizabeth Joel (Marketing)
Jonathan David Kallen (Information Technology)
Walter Kampitsch
Junwon Kang (Information Technology)
Jared William Keil (Management of Technology)
Richard Christopher Kochan (Management)
Todd Warren Kolb (International Business)
Ethan Jon Kreitzer (Venture Consulting)
Glenn Anthony Larson (Finance)
Thomas Nicholas Leo (Finance)
Tryna Sergeevna Leontyuk (International Business)
Erna Garcia Lindain (Health Care Management)
Yin Liu (Venture Consulting)
Ying Liu (Information Technology)
Heather Loehr (Accounting)
Edlaine Lucien (Healthcare Management)
Gregory David Ludovici (International Business)
Kane Lynch
Allen MacDonald
Maria-Antonietta Mallozzi (Interna tional Business)
Caleb Scot Manchester (Real Estate)
Allison M. Marley (Management)
Richard Martinez II (Marketing Intelligence)
Darren John Martusis (Real Estate)
Dana Marie McDonald (Health Care Management)
Nissa S Menz (Finance)
Katheryn S. Miller (Venture Consulting)
Eric Mindrum (Finance)
David M. Mirth (Finance)
Katharine Michelle Mongoven (Marketing Intelligence and
Venture Consulting)
Filip Penkov Mitev (Finance)
Adrian Moniz (Management and Marketing)
Maureen Mosca (Management of Technology)
Charlie Murrin (Finance)
Rajan Muthiah (Marketing)
Noha S. Nabawi (Information Technology)
Lisa Marie Nelthropp (Finance)
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Michel Nicolas (Finance)
Abiodun Taofeek Obajinmi (Venture Consulting)
Michael P. O'Connor (International Business)
Michael Arthur Palmunen (Management)
Jing Pan (Finance)
Karen Leigh Paradise (Finance)
Prashant Subhash Patil (Finance)
Mithun Pavithran (Finance and Information Technology)
Natalie Jean Penta (Marketing)
Seema Pillai (Healthcare Management)
Lioubov Alexandrovna Pogorelova (International Business)
Sahana Prasanna (Management of Technology)
Geeta Rai (Marketing)
Edlaine Lucien Riodin (Healthcare Management)
Thomas J. Roome (Finance)
Jeffrey S. Rose (Management)
Brian Rozental (Venture Consulting)
Gregg David Ruais (Marketing)
Christopher James Saggese (Finance)
Gary Andrew Santoro (Finance)
Paul Schweikert (Accounting)
Clifford Scott (Finance)
Michael David Seff (Finance)
Sunaina Sen (Marketing Intelligence)
Samee'r Senapati (Finance)
Ramesh Kumar Sethi (Health Care Management)
Sahil Navin Shah (Marketing)
Xiuyun Shi (Finance)
Ayyavaru B. Sivalenka (Management of Technology)
Kumar Sivalingam (Finance and Information Technology)
Anthony James Smith (Finance)
Cyndi M. Soucy (Finance and International Business)
Edward W. Staunton (Health Care Management)
Kimberly Joy Styslinger (Accounting)
Patrick Sullivan (Finance)
Erik T. Swenson (Finance)
Yingyong Techarungnirun (Information Technology)
Verena Thoene-Demaio (Management)
Peter J. Tibbetts (Management)
Marija Tomic (Finance and Interna tional Business)
Cara Clarice Tonucci (Marketing Intelligence)
Ifeoma Munachi Uyanwune (Health Care Management)
Marc Madison C. Uyekliong (General)
Sampath Varatharaj (Finance)
Cristina Vartic Kove (Interna tional Business)
Mahesh Vazhora Puthenveetil (Management of Technology)
Robert Adam Vijil (Finance)
Ryan David Wagner (Finance)
Katherine Rose Walrath (Finance)
Nara R. Wargo (Interna tional Business)
Scott D. Wargo (Management)
Kirk Webb (Finance)
Christopher Thomas Weigand (Finance)
Chatura T. Weliwitigoda (Management)
Derek Anthony Wenzel (Finance and Health Care Management)
Michael David Wheeler (Management)
Jan Patrick Wilken (Finance and Marke ting Intelligence)
Jean Elizabeth Wilson (Finance)
Michael Thomas Wisniewski (Venture Consul ting)
Mark Woods (Finance)
Fei Wu (Informa tion Technology)
Liu Yang (Finance)
Mohammad Yagoob (Marketing)
Nataliya Yemets (Finance)
Miguel Andres Zablah (Finance)
Yingying Zhang (Information Technology)
Graduates, August 24, 2009
Franciscus Reza Paul Adam-Lob (Management)
Sean P. Adams (Finance)
Jesper Andersen (Marketing)
Robin Renee Bullington (Management)
Rodrigo Esteban Caballero (General)
Dennis Han Cao (International Business).
Sean Chang (Marketing)
Shannon A. Clark (Health Care Management)
Daisy Contreras (Finance)
Tammie Corioso (Finance)
Jason L. Doyon (Marketing)
Courtney Fellion (Management of Technology)
Anthony Fiore III (International Business)
Michael Andrew Fox (Marketing)
Jessica D. Roy Frascotti (Management)
Andrew Michael Frascotti (Management)
John S. Gadbois (Interna tional Business)
Kenneth Gustaitis (Finance)
Tom Hartley (Finance)
Jennifer Anne Hoysradt (International Business)
Tricia Ann Hyacinth (Marketing Intelligence and
Venture Consul ting)
Victoria Marie Johansen (International Business)
Jeff Joseph (Information Technology)
Matthew John Karatkewicz (Finance and Informa tion Technology)
Leah Chen Kelley (Management and Marketing)
Darin C. Lee (Marketing)
Tomasz K. Lesyk (Finance)
Roberto Levin (Marketing)
Adam]. Levinson (Finance)
James Liang (Finance)
Heitor de Souza Lima Junior (Finance)
Marco Lopes (Finance)
Michael Mahan (Finance)
Richard T. Malloy (Management of Technology)
Tanin Mendiratta (Marketing)
Scott R. Nagel (Marketing)
Eric Newman (Management)
Jennifer R. Nordloh (Marketing)
Alexander Pashaian (Finance)
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Steven G. Pezzullo (Finance)
Georgeta Elena Precup (International Business)
Mark Ralph (Finance)
Paresh N. Rao (Management)
Glenn Patrick Reilly (Management)
Sprague Mansfield Rient (Finance)
Nilay Safak (Finance)
Kristen Michelle Schuliar (Management and Information
Technology)
Tawney Schwarz (Management)
Keija Seemungal-Nichols (Finance)
Amit Sethi (Finance)
Mutlu Sevim (Finance)
Anirudh Sharma (Management)
Vikash Sharma (Information Technology and Marketing
Intelligence)
Shilpa C. Shinde (Marketing)
Sanjay Arvind Shirsat (Management)
Bruce Shuman (Marketing)
Shaundolyn Y. Slaughter (Marketing Intelligence and
Venture Consulting)
Megan P. Smith (Finance)
Joshua D. Swift
Christopher Thompson (Finance)
Anurag Pratap Singh Tihaiya (Finance and Marketing)
Andrew Vitale (Finance)
Howard Guy Williams (Finance)
Stephen Benjamin Wolf
Qiqing Wu (Finance)
Xiaodong Wu (Marketing)
Lei Zhang (Finance)
Ferass Mohamed Abuzaina (Management)
Vincenzo Amendola (Finance)
Omar Scott Antar (Health Care Management)
Kevin Ashley (Finance)
Karyse S. Baptiste (Marketing)
Rabih Maurice Barakat (Management)
Robert Wyman Beck (Real Estate)
David Michael Behnke (Management)
Aaron Brian Bonner (Finance)
Jennifer Brochu (Real Estate)
Lucas Carroll (Finance)
Christina L. Castagna (Finance)
Shannon Cavallo (Finance)
Thomas Joseph Cofone (Finance)
Brian P. Cohen (Marketing)
Robert Lynn Cornell (Finance)
Brian James Croteau (Finance)
Jeannine DePhillips (Management)
Andrea Chantal Donaghy (Finance)
Adam Robert Elliot (Finance)
Read Eudicone (Marketing)
John Joseph Falconi III (International Business)
Nicholas W. Ferron (Finance)
Roberta A. Frick (Health Care Management)
Richard Eamon Galvin (Finance)
Laurice J. Geysen (Finance)
Laurie Beth Goglia (International Business)
Joseph Graunstadt (Management)
Jennifer M. Gregory (Marketing)
Alyssa Rose Gurnań (Marketing)
Rajbir S. Jaswal (Management)
Suman Jaswal (Management)
Yan Jin (Finance)
Rasha D. Jones-Warren (Management)
Olukayode David Koleosho (Finance)
Blessen Kurian (Management)
Graduates, December 20, 2009
Jeffrey Joseph Labbadia (Marketing)
Clarence L. Leslie (Management of Technology)
Logan D. Levy (Finance)
Ning Li (Information Technology)
Warren Thomas Long (Finance)
Gary J. LoPresto (Finance)
William J. Luby (Finance)
Jason T. Marino (Management and Finance)
Erin Lee McGarry (International Business and Management)
Kevin N. McMahon (Marketing)
Christina Marie Mieszczanski (Real Estate)
David Michael Mirth (Finance)
Lakshmi Moorthy (Finance)
James J. Moran (Real Estate)
Bridget Morris (Finance)
Joseph Aaron Nelly (Management)
Steven M. Nelson (Finance)
Andrew Olatunde Oladipo (Management)
Christopher Joseph Perugini (Marketing)
Kevin A. Poll (Management and Finance)
Keerthivasan Ragupathy (Marketing)
Babu Rathinam (Health Care Management)
Kevin Francis Roth (Marketing)
Alex Ilya Roytburg (Management)
Michael John Scursso (Finance)
Daniel I. Shaw (Management)
Kurt Roger Stowell (Finance)
Samuel Scott Stuckal (Finance)
Nadia Tantsyura (Marketing)
Jennifer B. Thomas (Marketing and Finance)
Jason R. Urso (Management)
Alexander Villalobos (Finance)
Chaz Weyer (Marketing and Management)
Zbigniew Zdankiewicz (Management and Marketing)
Kevin D. Zoeller (Marketing and Finance)
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MASTER OF DENTAL SCIENCE
Graduates, August 24, 2009
Amer Zaal AlAnezi 	 Michael William Klotz 	 Murad Hadi Shaqman
Kiavash Kevin Radii 	 Chris Stanley Mirucki 	 Lisa Sabienne Spink
Steven Kirk Huffaker 	 Derek Allan Sanders 	 Allen Yaghoubzadeh
Graduates, December 20, 2009
Chanda Marie Ashley
Adam Jeffrey Geach
MASTER OF ENGINEERING
Rachelle June Parsons (Mechanical Engineering)
Nicholas Edward Ryczko
Graduates, August 24, 2009
Jay Thomas Abraham
Janna Leann Mundinger (Mechanical Engineering)
Graduate, December 20, 2009
Arthur Bedros Jarjisian (Mechanical Engineering)
MASTER OF FINE ARTS
Lindsey C. Briggs, in Dramatic Arts
Lauren Nicole Laudano, in Art
Kasey Lou Lindley, in Art
Katie Lee Mansfield, in Art
	Paul M. Spirito, in Dramatic Arts
Owen Bruce McKenzie, in Art	 Frank Chester Travers, in A rt
Graduate, August 24, 2009
Jennifer Lynn Rock, in Dramatic Arts: Design
Graduates, December 20, 2009
Lucy Jane Brown, in Dramatic Arts: Design
Kevin T. Thacker, in Dramatic Arts: Design
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MASTER OF MUSIC
Rachael Leigh Binaco (Performance)
Mary Francis Gardner (Performance)
Emily Kathryn Collins (Performance)
Erica Renee Coppola (Music Education)
Janet Lynn Pohli (Performance)
Gregory Raymond Gauvin (Performance)
James K. Shuman (Conducting)
Graduates, August 24, 2009
Heather L. Pollin Riendeau (Music Education)
Melissa Ann Stratton (Music Education)
Graduate, December 20, 2009
Hyunsoo Joo (Performance)
MASTER OF PROFESSIONAL STUDIES
Kehinde Joshua Adebayo, in Occupational Safety and
Health Management
Vivian Cadenhead, in Human Resource Management
Jennifer Margaret Cameron, in Human Resource Management
Steven Louis Cohoon, in Human Resource Management
Lauren Nicole DiBari, in Human Resource Management
Marcia O. Fider, in Occupational Safety and Health Management
Vanesa M. Francis, in Human Resource Management
Monika Luiza Graham, in Human Resource Management
Paulina Korankye, in Human Resource Management
Dawn Elizabeth McKeehan, in Humanitarian Services
Administration
M. Peter Saxon III, in Occupational Health and
Safety Management
Stephen Harvard Thompson, in Humanitarian Services
Administration
Shawla Sandrene Silvera, in Human Resource ManagementAshley Nichole Cicero, in Human Resource Management
Lesleyanne Fuvich, in Homeland Security Leadership
Graduates, August 24, 2009
Graduates, December 20, 2009
Joseph Steven Pachman, in Humanitarian Services Administration
Shawn Michael Price, in Human Resource Management
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MASTER OF PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION
Nora D. Bishop
Ciara R. Bradnan
Neil James Brewer
Jeffrey Patrick Cormier
Mariedy Collazo Cruz
Marisa Elizabeth Dolan
Courtney Day Ellison
Aisha T. Ford
Catherine Farrell Gua
Stacey Jean Kreger
Erin Elizabeth Leech
Stefanie Lopez-Boy
Catherine Louise Patton
Jui Shrestha
no 	 Kriti Shrestha
Ryan Christopher Tully
Cynthia Marie Wilson
Graduates, August 24, 2009
Srijana Bhattarai
Sarah M. Bongiovanni
Graduates, December 20, 2009
Lawrence Crescenzo Pellegrini
Daesig Song
Nicole Veranique Terry
MASTER OF PUBLIC HEALTH
Nicholas Mark Adams 	 Lea Ann Fortin-McCue 	 Raul Pino
Kate Elizabeth Anderson 	 Kristin Elizabeth Gerard 	 Mary Jane Rubino
Charles K. Brown, Jr. 	 Lee Giguere 	 Eric R. Secor, Jr.
Sarah Elizabeth Burzycki 	 Linda L. Green 	 Rosalie Ann Simichak
Richard Dennis Carlton 	 Katherine M. Hayden 	 Zheng Song
Robey B. Champine 	 Janice Annmarie Hinds 	 Marie H. Sudsbury
Mitchel Nicolas Colgan 	 Betty Joseph-Pierre 	 Courtney M. Thomas
Jeffrey Patrick Cormier 	 Ronald Richard Krom 	 Lynn M. Truesdale
Roberto Cruz 	 Thomas Joseph Mahoney, Jr. 	 Jesse A. Wagner
Deanna Marie D'Amore 	 Alexandra D. Mainiero 	 Ryan Christopher Tully
Nancy Ellen Russell Dupont 	 Tan Phu Pham 	 Cynthia Marie Wilson
Graduates, August 24, 2009
Robyn Mary Huetter
Bei Liu
Maria Lagaida MacDonald
Graduates, December 20, 2009
Margaret Ann Bordeau
Pamela Marie Johnson
Alana Marie Kroeber
Laleh Pouya
Manoj K. Saxena
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MASTER OF SCIENCE
Felicity D. Acca, in Applied Genomics
Matthew D. Albert, in Accounting
Kristina Marie Amato, in Nursing
Alejandra Tania Aragon Jose, in Natural Resources:
Land, Water and Air
Albert J. Arias, in Clinical and Translational Research
Dana Madeux Ashworth, in Applied Genomics
Alex Baldenko, in Mathematics
Wenqiang Bao, in Natural Resources: Land, Water and Air
Kristen Michelle Basiaga, in Physics
Jessica Autumn Beaudet, in Allied Health
Nicole Rose Benson, in Allied Health
Branden Michael Bergeron, in Civil Engineering:
Transportation and Urban Engineering
Edward Blair, in Allied Health
Hassan Melhem Borhot, in Nursing
Guillaume Brousseau, in Mechanical Engineering: Design
Christopher Frederick Buechler, in Applied Financial
Mathematics
Jane M. Buglione, in Nursing
Mariana C. Calle, in Nutritional Science
Sandra Jean Canosa, in Applied Genomics
Tricia S. Caron, in Nursing
Yadira Carvajal, in Materials Science: Crystal Science
James Phillip Cassanelli, in Geological Sciences: Geology
Jenna Paige Castle, in Agricultural and Resource Economics
Sixing Chen, in Statistics
Pei-Han Chen, in Mathematics: Actuarial Science
Cathy Cae Cherenfant, in Chemistry
Lakiesha Samaki Christopher, in Mathematics: Actuarial Science
Brian Richard Craig, in Mechanical Enginee ring: Design
Carrie Elizabeth Cucchi, in Allied Health
Danielle Victo ria Daddario, in Allied Health
Matthew James DeBacco, in Plant Science
Ryan C. DeCaprio, in Biomedical Engineering
Camille Margaux DeRosia, in Nursing
Tejashree Arun Dhoble, in Electrical Engineering:
Electronics, Photonics, and Biophotonics
Irita Sheryl Dsilva, in Biomedical Engineering
Nancy L. Erman, in Nursing
Christopher Michael Falkner, in Biomedical Engineering
Christopher James Filler, in Biochemistry
Caroline Finman, in Accounting
Benjamin Ian Gahagan, in Natural Resources:
Land, Water and Air
Abhishek Garg, in Microbiology
Wendy S. Garvin, in Nursing
Devon Elizabeth Gentile, in Accounting
Angela Cecilia Gilbert, in Biomedical Engineering
Lisa Marie Gilmore, in Nursing
Hami Golbayani, in Applied Financial Mathematics
Virupaxi Goornavar, in Cell Biology
Rossitza Gotcheva, in Mathematics: Actuarial Science
Anuhya Gottipati, in Biomedical Engineering
Bruce G. Gregoire, in Natural Resources: Land, Water and Air
Christopher Thomas Gutmann, in Biomedical Engineering
Sarah Beth Hale, in Chemistry
Nur Ika Hariastuti, in Pathobiology
John Robert Haserick, in Cell Biology
Hui Huang, in Chemistry
Eric N. James, in Applied Genomics
Shellie N. Jenkins, in Accounting
Courtney Susann Johnson, in Chemistry
Erik Tanyel Johnson, in Materials Science and Engineering
Jennifer Lynn Jones, in Nutritional Science
Pujan Joshi, in Computer Science and Engineering
Chifei Kang, in Biochemistry
Dupinderjeet Kaur, in Mathematics: Actua rial Science
Kane Morrison Killelea, in Biomedical Engineering
Rajashree S. Kotejoshyer, in Allied Health
Allison K. Kozelka, in Nursing
Gail Poitras Lagana, in Nursing
Maura Catherine Lane, in Biochemistry
Celina Claire Lasota in Chemistry
Uy Quoc Le, in Physiology and Neurobiology
Eric William Leknes, in Biomedical Engineering
Chia Wei Lim, in Applied Genomics
Ran Lin in Mathematics: Actuarial Science
Elizabeth Ann Liskom, in Mathematics
Haipeng Liu, in Biochemistry
Yin Liu, in Agricultural and Resource Economics
Gina Elizabeth Macek, in Chemistry
Samuel Chimdi Maduabueke, in Accounting
Raghotham Malipeddi, in Biomedical Engineering
Dominick Mantoni, in Civil Engineering: Structural Engineering
Maral P. Markosian, in Nursing
Michael David Marquis, in Biomedical Engineering
Gayende Kwesi Martin, in Civil Engineering:
Structural Engineering
Amy Elizabeth Mayberry, in Mathematics: Actua rial Science
Diane J McCauley, in Applied Genomics
Brett Neil McGuinness, in Cell Biology: Developmental Biology
Nicholas A. McIntosh, in Natural Resources: Land, Water,
and Air
Zilin Meng, in Mathematics: Actua rial Science
Erica Lynn Mesaros, in Statistics
Paiyz Esmat Mikael, in Biomedical Engineering
Nathaniel Anders Miller, in Plant Science: Soil Science
Felix Minnoh, in Applied Financial Mathematics
John Michael Moffitt, in Structural Biology and Biophysics
Mohd Fadzli Mohd Fuzi, in Mathematics: Actua rial Science
Timothy R. Mohn, Jr., in Cell Biology: Cytology
Agnieszka Malgorzata Nalepa, in Nursing
Derek John Nener-Plante, in Civil Engineering:
Transportation and Urban Engineering
Minh Xuan Hoang Nguyen, in Biomedical Engineering
Kristin Marie Ohanian, in Biomedical Enginee ring
Jessica L. Palozie, in Nursing
Krisna Nur Andriana Pangesti, in Pathobiology
James Francis Paolino, in Biomedical Engineering
Matthew Scott Pappa, in Accounting
Minita Patel, in Clinical and Translational Research
Christopher David Peters, in Cell Biology: Developmental Biology
Melissa Joyce Philbrick, in Animal Science
Stacy Ann Phillips, in Nursing
Peggy Louise Piteo, in Biomedical Enginee ring
Devon Courtney Pleau, in Applied Genomics
Jessica Marie Potrepka, in Allied Health
Bindu Prabhakar, in Materials Science: Biomaterials
Xiaolu Ren, in Biomedical Engineering
Whitney Lauren Rock, in Biomedical Enginee ring
Cindy Irene Roig, in Nursing
Matthew David Rood, in Environmental Enginee ring
Heidi Lynn Rose, in Nursing
Vibhavari Sainath Sail, in Cell Biology
Nelly Rosalyn Sanchez, in Civil Engineering:
Structural Engineering
Ana Claudia Santos De Medeiros, in Genetics and Genomics
Janel Megan Schrader, in Allied Health
Jared Andrew Schumann, in Applied Financial Mathematics
Michael Thomas Sedlack, in Biomedical Enginee ring
Beziel Shambamuto, in Applied Financial Mathematics
Yousef Ali Sharifi, in Applied Financial Mathematics
Loren Sherer, in Animal Science
Kaitlin Anne Silvia, in Nursing
Zachary Justin Smith, in Biomedical Engineering
Narra Remo Songco, in Nursing
Brandy Ruth Stepney, in Nursing
Lindsey A. Sturgis, in Biomedical Enginee ring
Harris Sultan, in Cell Biology
Anna Kristine Surdykowski, in Allied Health
Brian John Swanson, in Civil Engineering: Struc tural Engineering
Yonathan Amare Teklehaimanot, in Biomedical Engineering
Andrew Beckcom Thompson, in Mechanical Engineering:
Dynamics and Control
Aaron Chin-Hui Ting, in Environmental Engineering
Amy Jean Turlington, in Computer Science and Engineering
Michael James Turner, in Natural Resources: Land, Water and Air
Vincent D. Ustach, in Polymer Science
Marc Madison C. Uyekliong, in Nursing
Leonor Rosa rio Velez-Climent, in Microbiology
Janine Lynne Verno, in Nursing
James Daniel Veronick, in Biomedical Engineering
Robert Jonathan Wakefield, in Computer Science and Enginee ring
David Joseph Walluck, in Computer Science and Enginee ring
Erica Marie Waltz, in Applied Genomics
Li-Yu Wang, in Mathematics: Actuarial Science
Anna Caroline Watson, in Oceanography
Lorin Elizabeth Ball Weaver, in Applied Genomics
Stephanie Wei, in Nutritional Science
Llancyllius Williams, in Applied Financial Mathematics
Michelle Yvonne Wroble, in Chemistry
Huffing Wu, in Mathematics: Actuarial Science
Nier Wu, in Mechanical Enginee ring: Design
Yihong Xiao, in Mathematics: Actuarial Science
Shihao Xu, in Structural Biology and Biophysics
Rober W Y. Yau, in Chemical Enginee ring
Philip James Young, in Allied Health
Gloria Zarate, in Chemistry
Mingshan Zheng, in Statistics
Qi Zhu, in Computer Science and Engineering
Pavel Znoslca, in Mathematics: Actua rial Science
Xiaotian Zou, in Mechanical Engineering: Dynamics and Control
Graduates, August 24, 2009
Amila Harshini Abeykoon, in Chemistry
Daniela Ackermann, in Nutritional Science
Raed Al-Sharabati, in Clinical and Translational Research
Alix Altenor, in Accounting
Ginger Marlene Basil, in Accounting
Michael A. Bellerose, in Accounting
RushiKumar Jagdish Chandra Bhatt, in Computer Science
and Engineering
Derek M. Bickhart, in Genetics and Genomics
Adam Bouras, in Agricultural and Resource Economics
Beckey Annielee Briggs, in Accounting
Eric Joseph Briggs, in Accounting
Michael Paul Cangiano, in Accounting
Wen, in Cao in Applied Financial Mathematics
Heather Lee Capalbo, in Accounting
Ryan Alan Carollo, in Physics
Dominic Gabriel Carrano, in Accounting
Molika Chea in Nutritional Science
Yi Chun Chen, in Cell Biology: Developmental Biology
Andrew Joseph Choly, in Accounting
Jessica Colleen Ciccarelli, in Accounting
Rachael Ma ry
 Croce, in Accounting
Surya Dipta Deb, in Mechanical Enginee ring: Energy and
Thermal Sciences
Anna Elizabeth DeLucia, in Accounting
Ryan Cole deOgbum, in Nutritional Science
Dana Anne DiNatale, in Nutritional Science
Devis Dishnica, in Electrical Engineering:
Electronics and Photonics
Henry M. Dombrowski, in Accounting
Jeffrey David Downs, in Accounting
Holly E. Drinkuth, in Natural Resources: Land, Water and Air
Sharon Dolores Dumais, in Accounting
Cheryl Jean Dziura-Duke, in Nutritional Science
Christopher John Edsall, in Accounting
Candice Michelle Estick, in Physiology and Neurobiology
Xiao Qi Feng, in Accounting
Anna Floegel, in Nutritional Science
Daniel Zachary Flynn, in Accounting
James Ford, in Accounting
Ryan Francis Frederick, in Mechanical Enginee ring:
Dynamics and Control
Adam Waltz Freitas , in Accounting
Joseph Angelo Giordanol, Jr., in Accounting
Nancy Elizabeth Hammer, in Accounting
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Mandy Jean Harrington, in Accounting
Kuang He, in Physics
Mark Douglas Hoover, in Natural Resources: Land, Water and Air
Ying Hu, in Electrical Enginee ring
Kaitlyn C. Irujo, in Accounting
Ralph Alphonse Jiorle, in Oceanography
William Joseph Kaplita, Jr., in Accounting
Megan N. Kelly, in Accounting
Kerah E. Kennedy, in Allied Health
Daesoo Kim, in Materials Science and Engineering
Meera Bhanu Kolayarattil, in Biochemistry
Grace Kollannoor Samuel, in Nutritional Science
Muralikrishna Reddy Konda, in Animal Science
Katelyn Mary Kostolanci, in Accounting
William Raymond Kriewald, in Accounting
Christopher George Krize, in Accounting
Kirstin Lawrence-Apfel, in Natural Resources:
Land, Water and Air
Cindy Lee, in Accounting
Yale Li, in Accounting
Musa Lubega, in Natural Resources: Land, Water and Air
Kelsey McKee Mangano, in Allied Health
Melissa Marie Marcinick, in Allied Health
Gregory Paul Marusov, in Applied Genomics
Jessica Michele Masso, in Accounting
Paul Thomas McCullough, in Mechanical Enginee ring:
Dynamics and Control
Sabrinna Monika McTier, in Accounting
Vinayak Ambarish Nanjundappa, in Computer Science and
Engineering
Marcia Colette Nemczuk, in Accounting
Kevin Michael O'Brien, in Accounting
Elizabeth Karen Olney, in Agricultural and Resource Economics
Kaelyn Rosemary Papillo, in Accounting
Roma Jayesh Parikh, in Accounting
David P. Penaloza, Jr., in Chemistry
Rico Jean-Andre Agnelo Pires, in Physics
Mary Anne Roshni Amalaradjou, in Animal Science
Lara Beth Aniskoff, in Environmental Engineering
Marco Ascoli, in Physics
Sherry Ann Attaway, in Accounting
Leslie A. Bandy, in Natural Resources: Land, Water and Air
Walter B. Barozi, in Biodiversity and Conse rvation Biology
Teresa Barrett, in Accounting
Renuka Bharatula, in Accounting
Therese Jean Laibrandt Blake, in Nursing
Maria Bonatsakis, in Applied Genomics
Thomas Joseph Boucher II, in Mechanical Engineering
Jodi-Ann Bramwell, in Civil Enginee ring: Structural Enginee ring
Christopher Joseph Buonassissi, in Oceanography
Robert Bradley Busch, in Chemistry
Kevin Michael Callaghan, in Accounting
Mariana Cecilia Calle, in Nutritional Science
Sara Elizabeth Pope, in Physiology and Neurobiology
Julie Sybil Procopio, in Accounting
Dmitriy Prokopkin, in Accounting
Alexander Michael Reiss, in Physiology and Neurobiology:
Neuroscience
Charles Robert Rhodes, in Agricultural and Resource Economics
Patrick John Riehlman, in Accounting
Lissette Rivera-Pauley, in Accounting
Patrick Michael Rogers, in Accounting
Eric Robert Rubega, in Accounting
Jennifer Mary Rubino, in Accounting
Britt Lyons Ryan, in Allied Health
Kaushik Saha, in Mechanical Enginee ring: Energy and
Thermal Sciences
Benjamin Taylor Salisbury, in Mathematics
Krystina Nicole Santore, in Accounting
Robert Thomas Schulein, in Electrical Engineering:
Electronics, Photonics, and Biophotonics
Markus Anthony Searight, in Accounting
Ity Sharma, in Chemistry
Andrew Jacob Silver, in Accounting
Paul Solini, in Accounting
Jessica Lynn Sulkowski, in Biodiversity and Conse rvation Biology
Ritobrata Sur, in Mechanical Enginee ring: Energy and
Thermal Sciences
Jyothi Suri, in Materials Science and Engineering
Steven M. Szczepanek, in Pathobiology
Thomas Nelson Trombley, in Accounting
Max Manuel Villa, in Mechanical Engineering:
Energy and Thermal Sciences
Lisa Lorene Weinheimer, in Accounting
Kimberly Lynn Welcome, in Accounting
James Edwin Wells, in Physics
Antony V. Woykovsky, in Accounting
Mingming Xia, in Mathematics: Actua rial Science
Xiguang Yan, in Computer Science and Enginee ring
Gina Rose Carobini, in Accounting
Rebecca Lyn Casey, in Accounting
Diego Castillo, in Electrical Engineering
Jessica Laura Cauchon, in Nursing
Chao Chen, in Mathematics: Actuarial Science
Han Chen, in Statistics
I-Hsuan Chen, in Statistics
Erik Christensen, in Accounting
Wade Garrett Collins, in Accounting
Matthew Coolbeth, in Computer Science and Enginee ring
Kyle Daniel Crosby, in Materials Science and Engineering
Nicholas Roman Czuchta, in Accounting
Marissa Lynn Davenport, in Accounting
Desiree A. Diaz, in Nursing
Hieu Trung Dinh, in Computer Science and Engineering
Joseph A. DiRuzzo, III, in Accounting
Graduates, December 20, 2009
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Walter John D'Lima, in Statistics
Baha Guclu Dundar, in Computer Science and Engineering
Justin Thomas Dwork, in Mathematics: Actuarial Science
Hassan Fazelinia, in Applied Financial Mathematics
Patrick Joseph Flynn, in Accounting
Nicholas Thomas Fratamico, in Accounting
Marko Gacesa, in Physics
Colleen Marie Gendron, in Chemical Engineering
Fernando Gerent, in Mathematics: Actuarial Science
Renee M. Gilberti, in Cell Biology
Daniel Lee Gildengorin, in Statistics
Elizabeth Marie Glatt, in Mathematics
Zbigniew Jakub Grabowski, in Biodiversity and
Conservation Biology
Ji Y. Ha, in Mathematics
Xu Han, in Electrical Engineering
Michael William Harman, in Biomedical Engineering
Melissa Susan Harris, in Applied Genomics
William Hauze, in Accounting
Feyera Aga Hirpa, in Environmental Engineering
Michael Hurley, in Computer Science and Engineering
Elise Lorraine Izzo, in Chemical Enginee ring
Eric Nathaniel James, in Applied Genomics
Dean Stanley Janiak, in Oceanography
Katie Marie fohnson, in Applied Genomics
Kirstin Elizabeth Karfonta, in Nutritional Science
Rohini Kashimshetty, in Pharmaceutical Science
Melanie Ann Kelly, in Applied Genomics
Derek Richard Kulakowski, in Biomedical Enginee ring
Ann Elizabeth Kummer, in Accounting
Jesse Edward Kumpulanian, in Accounting
Gehendra Kunwar, in Biomedical Engineering
Suman Lata, in Statistics: Industrial Statistics
Joan Lazar, in Nursing
Aizhen Li, in Plant Science
Changyu Li, in Applied Financial Mathematics
Yanjuan Li, in Mathematics
Yiying Luo, in Mathematics: Actuarial Science
Manuel Mai, in Physics
Naim Marie Majdalani, in Physics
Heeren Shashikant Makanji, in Biochemistry
Kathryn Ann Marangola, in Mathematics: Actuarial Science
Naison Edward Mastrocola, in Mechanical Engineering:
Energy and Thermal Sciences
Clarita Vivienne McGill, in Mathematics: Actuarial Science
David Michael Melanson, in Polymer Science
Kelly Elizabeth Melaven, in Nursing
Richard Alan Minot, in Accounting
Nicholas C. Misenti, in Accounting
Jamie Lee Mohr, in Chemical Enginee ring
Kamyar Momeni, in Biomedical Engineering
Jeffrey Randall Moore, in Accounting
Thomas Michael Moore, Jr., in Accounting
Joanna Sabrina Mordasiewicz, in Accounting
Christopher Patrick Neu, in Chemical Engineering
Luke Szary Nollet, in Accounting
Joanna Marie Nowak, in Accounting
Piyumi Tilanka Obeysekara, in Geological Sciences: Geology
Joseph Lee Olem, in Accounting
Aneta Anna Ostrowski, in Accounting
Noreen Ann Pace, in Nursing
Ashley Stewart Parsons, in Accounting
Benjamin E Ports, in Chemical Enginee ring
Sheryl Deann Price, in Nursing
Joseph John Prytko, in Chemical Engineering
Matthew Roy Recore, in Physics
Jeffrey Lynn Rook II, in Mathematics: Actua rial Science
Ken Lawrence Rusterholz, in Applied Genomics
John Edward Santon, in Accounting
Laura Ann Schumacher, in Accounting
Collyn 'Whitney Seeger, in Applied Genomics
Carin Amanda Segal, in Environmental Enginee ring
Suzanne Michaels Segalowitz, in Physical Therapy
Muhammed Said Senturk, in Computer Science and Enginee ring
Rea Setya, in Electrical Engineering: Electronics and Photonics
Margo Lauren Staruch, in Physics
Tanner K. Steeves, in Biodiversity and Conservation Biology
Jaclyn Steinbacher, in Physical Therapy
Matthew Charles Stout, in Genetics and Genomics
Chang Su, in Mathematics: Actuarial Science
Kiplangat Sutter, in Chemistry
Stephen A. Thompson, in Computer Science and Engineering
Paul Joseph Vandal, Jr., in Computer Science and Enginee ring
Yun Wang, in Mathematics: Actuarial Science
Adam William Wascholl, in Accounting
Gangani Geethika Wijewardena, in Geological Sciences
Christopher Shawn Wilkins, in Computer Science and
Engineering
Chandi Witharana, in Geological Sciences: Geology
Dong Yang, in Mechanical Enginee ring
Taeyeon Yoon, in Agricultural and Resource Economics
Rida Z. Zaidi, in Genetics and Genomics
Juan Zeng, in Mathematics: Actuarial Science
Yan Zhang, in Mathematics: Actuarial Science
Yijian Zhou, in Mathematics: Actuarial Science
Anthony Paul Zurolo, Jr., in Computer Science and Enginee ring
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MASTER OF SOCIAL WORK
Jennette M. Acampora
Samuel L. Agyei
Melissa K. Aiello
Christine M. Alicea
Deanna Almonte
WiNona Y. Amoakoh
Toni M. Anzellotti
Aili C. Arisco
Kurt R. Arsenault
Jamie L. Baker
Cara E. Bartlett
Caitlin M. Basile
Kristin E. Belter
Claire E. Bemis
Megan L. Benard
Eric S. Berman
Elizabeth A. Bessette
Kristi-lee Black
Ashley J. Borgeson
Jennifer K. Briggs
Evelina J. Bula
Kelly E. Brine
Oscar E Caamano
Christopher John Cardella
Daniel C. Carini
Megan H. Carroll
George E. Chelso
Mary J. Chironna
Sally L. Clement
Stacey Lynnette Corbin
Danielle L. Corciullo
Nicole M. Cornell
Erika M. Cruz
Gent L. Daniels III
Marlyn Davila
Elizabeth L. Davis
Hannah M. Deal
Jean R. Desir
Sherly B. D'Haiti
Colleen Crawford DiGioia
Kent J. Donovan
Rachel M. Epstein
Shannon P. Evans
Melissa E. Febbroriello
Lisa M Fredsall
Christine A. Gagliardi
Hilary E Genck
Rachel L. Gibson
Daniela K. Giordano
Danielle C. Goralski
Alysson D. Green
Jessica L. Gregoire
Eva R. Gyurik
Stephanie R. Hall
Tina Ann Hall
Melanie G. Hathaway
Kathryn H. Hearn
Lisa A. Helming
Kirlene K. Henry
Karmon K. Hill
Julie M. Hoagland
Stanley H. Hospod Ill
Shannon A. Houston
Sharlene K. Hubert
Andrew T. Hultquist
Shanelle M. Ingram
Erica I. lyamu-Osagie
Stephanie J. Jacobs
Indre Jarmusyte
Heather A. Johnson
Kristen T. Kataja
Jonisha A. King
Joann B. Kubick
Sarah M. LeFebvre
Crystal Nicole Lewis
Daniel Llerena
Sheek B. Lorael
Kathryn A. Loughlin
Scott MacGlaflin
Shannon S. Mack
Renata Majka
Juana Maldonado
Lisa K. McArthur
Marlo E. McKnight
Sarah B. Messier
Marcia P. Milward
Marlene Monteiro
Lurbin A. Montes
Jennifer W. Morrison
Genevieve M. Munoz
Setta Elizabeth Mushegian
Sally T. Nguyen
Miguel A. Ocasio
Carole L. Olderman
Charlie Ortiz
Elizabeth M. Pacinda
Amy C. Page
Fanny Andrea Pedraza
Alejandro J. Pedreira
Dixianne M. Penney
Sarah Pennington
Kim M. Piccolo
Kyle M. Pinto
Kristin E. Pleines
Hilda I. Pons
Sylvie Potashner
Leah J. Pullaro
Chelsea Maria Pysh
Yanitza Quiles
Angie M. Ribeiro
Larisa K. Rodgers
Gaitan R. Rodriguez
Jennifer B. Rogers
Stacy E. Rogers
Sandra S. Romano
Sara E. Rossetti
Cynthia Roy-Mercado
Leslie C. Sanborn
Travis L. Sanders
Heather Lori Sandler
Stephanie M. Santore
Alane K. Sawka
Lauren S. Schwartz
Samantha J. Scott
Allyson E. Sega
Todd A Shvetz
Erin E. Soli
Kirsten L. Sorenson
Camilla D. St. Andrew
Tiffany E. St John
Kevin M. Stanford
Sara E. Steiner
Nicole M. Stutz
Sandra R. Summer
Katherine M. Taylor
Linda Racine Thorpe
MaryEllen Tunsky
Detra R. Vanier
Robin R Vigliani
Sandra L. Violette
Elizabeth T. Waszkiewicz
Cora A. Weed
Carrie M. Wetherell
Taylor Whipple
Barakah A. White
John William White
Sedale H. Williams
Elan N. Wischkin
Sara E. Wrenn
Paulette A. Wright
Karen B. Zebrowski
Shari A. Zwick
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Graduates, August 24, 2009
Tracy Augustin
Allison F. Black
Danyell E. Byrd
Phoebe E. Clein
Emily Elizabeth Corbett
Eva Csejtey
Bethany L. Davidson
Hung Bao Vu Dinh
Justin Michael Doyle
Shalonda Michelle Edwards
Carol Ann Frederick
Cheryl Ann Gomes-Myers
Regina E. Grant
Bryan R. Hall II
Chavon Monique Hamilton
Barbara E. Janik
Brian D. Kaczor
Nicole A. Keder
Abigail L. Kelly
Michelle L. Lucier
Chelsea Anne Lynch
Marybeth McNamara
Gregory E. Mirhej
Jessica Lynne Picarazzi
Tara M. Piers
Michael Reid
Catherine Mary Santaniello
Amanda Rose Sawyer
Wondra Ashley Stubbs
Graduates, December 20, 2009
Angela L. Callahan
Morgan J. Cummings
Nydia M. Massey
Natasha A. Smith
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NEAG SCHOOL OF EDUCATION
SIXTH-YEAR DIPLOMA IN PROFESSIONAL EDUCATION
The Professional Diploma in education is awarded for the completion of an approved program of study beyond the
master's degree directed toward specialization in an area of professional education.
Normaliz Acos ta 	Brian Hendrickson	 Julie Overland
Silvia Ayala 	 Patricia Hess 	 Robert Parenti
Yusomil Bonet 	 Daniel Huddy 	 David Peling
Christina Burdzy 	 Bruce Johnson 	 Kelly Perkowski
Tracy Bums 	 Liana Jorgensen 	 Samantha Randazzo
Gena Davidson 	 Sara Kelley 	 Frank Rizzuto
Colleen Deacon 	 Tonja Kelly 	 Alice Rodrigues
Beth DeLancy 	 Emily Krawciw 	 Jeanine Scianna
David DeStefano 	 Joanie Landrum 	 Jonathan Seal
Susan Devokatis 	 Jean Lewanda 	 Megin Sechen
Samuel Dickinson 	 Amy Little 	 Madeline Sedovic
Lisa Dobey 	 Ruth Macijauskas 	 Vanessa Shackett
Elizabeth Duzy 	 Kerri-Lynn Major 	 Karen Stearns
Mavis Etienne 	 Elizabeth McKay 	 Shelley Stedman
Max Echevarria 	 Naomi McNeil 	 Patricia Plumb Susla
Nathan Fleet 	 Shelley Michaud 	 Linda Tanuis
Gregory Frank 	 Beverly Moshier 	 Veron Walters-Beaulieu
Carissa Fricano 	 James Motes 	 Laura White
Lori Galvin 	 Paul Muska 	 Anne Willard
Mary Lee Geary 	 Patricia Myers 	 Denise Yolles
Sophia Gintoff 	 John Nguyen 	 Lin Young
Diane Hart 	 Darce Osler
Mark Hedrick 	 Deborah Osvald
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THE SCHOOL OF LAW
Jordan Dianne Abbott
Johny G. AlHayek
Gaurika Anand
Christopher Argyros
Erin Marie Aures
Daniella Melo Azevedo
Aaron Balken
Allison Stewart Barasz
Drew K. Barber
Andrew Thomas Barcello
Christopher James Barrett
Kelly Bridget Barrett
Scott R. Barrett
Robert Clark Barrus
Alana Renée Bartley
Alexander Kelley Bates
Jason Alexander Becker
John C. Bogue
Jessica Anne Braun
Kate Constance Brody
Lauren Ann Brown
Edward John Bryan
Jillian R. Calaceto
Allison Eileen Cantor
Amarilis Carrion
Erica Mary Carroll
Kevin Michael Casey
Jennifer Lynn Castillo
Vanessa Chabrier-Davis
Sri Devi Chalasani
Christopher Jon Cillié
Dzeneta Cizmo
Ian Thomas Clarke-Fisher
Jorge Manuel Colón
Jennifer Renee Conroy
Erin McCall Conway
Steven Thomas Cooper
Meredith Huntley Corbin
Lindsay Marie Corliss
Mary Joy Costantino
Michael Timothy Costello
Michelle Smith Cotto
Jon Rogers Croteau
Louis Cruz
Lisa Marie Daigle
Adam Peter Daniels
Daren William Daniels
Alexander Lopes DaSilva
Rubina Dawud
Robert L. Day Ill
Alexandra Deeb
Isabel Virginia Del Vecchio
Bojuan Deng
* Candidate for two degrees
JURIS DOCTOR
Michael David Denis
Taylor Anne Denis
Christopher Daniel Delinno
Elizabeth Christine Dimoulas
Adam Jeremy Dobson
Michael J. Dolan
Amber Leigh Doucette
Sarah Anne Downey
Jeffrey Michael Dressler
Ryan Edward Dunn
Dara Chase Dyer
Melanie Patricia Dykas
Danielle Jeanne Bixby Edwards
Agron Etemi
Nicholas W. Ferron *
Renae Nicole Flemmings
Amy Marie Fredericks
Sonya Rachel Geiger
Amy J. Gilgis
Rachel L. Ginsburg
Elissa L. Glucksman *
Matthew Appleton Gluth
Margaret Anne Goodell
Jason Eugene Goodson
David Raymond Greco
Jeffrey Patrick Griffin
Claudio W. Gualtieri
Kaitlin A. Halloran
Randi Lee Haraj-Sai
Jade Marie Harding
Alan Tybalt Harrison
John Russell Harvey
Nakul M. Havnurkar
Jeanne Marie Hayes
Anna Maria Hehenberger
Erich Jaeger Heinonen
Stephen Robert Heussler
Christopher Michael Hodge
Jessica Ann Hopps
Christopher Aaron Houck
Tarae L. Howell
Tracy Chiao Huang
Jennifer B. Hughes
Sakina Asma Hussain
Danielle K. Ives
Kaitlin Ann Kaseta
Brendan John Keefe
Matthew A. Kelleher
Adam Michal Kierzkiewicz
Changmo Kim
Hanna Kim
Matthew Seung-hwan Kim
Eric Fitzpatrick King
Susan Marie Kirkeby
Brie Kluytenaar
James Edward Knurek
Mark M Kochanowicz
Steven Philip Kohart
Kenneth James Krayeske
Brian Joseph Krupczak
Kenneth Matthew Kukish
Cheryl Drayes Ladyzhets
Joseph Robert Lamoureux
Cynthia Lauture
Eugene Lee
Christopher Styles Lent
Jonathan Eric Lewis
Alexa Joy Pettijohn Lindauer
Jeremy Tyler Lingenfelser
Patrick Roberts Linsey
Bin Lu
Tony K. Lu
Lauren Theresa Lubick
Anthony Christopher Mantia
Whitney Shavaughn Matthews
Denetra Genine McBride
Brian Lee McCarthy
Kyle Joseph McCarthy
Daniel Patrick McGinn
Alan L. Merriman
Ellen Marie Messali
Eric B. Miller
John S. Mirtle
Ryan Berry Mitchell
Michael Daniel Molloy
Joseph William Morales
Margaret Sarah Moran
Alex E. Motoc
Thomas W Mott
Jody Brent Mullis
Gary Charles Murphy
Nathan Patrrick Murphy
Patrick Michael Murphy
Rebecca M Murphy
Sara Nadim
Timothy James Nast
Tara Carey Nenart
Eńn Christine O'Leary
Bryan James Orticelli
Nicole Marie Paquette
Ahseon Park
Eric S. Parker
Karen Ann Patterson
Brooke Ann Penrose 
Courtney Elizabeth Pettit
Michael Patrick Pohorylo
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Jennifer Ponies
Jason John Poulos
Ernest M. Preciado
Stephen J. Putnoki-Higgins
John James Quinn Jr.
Wongrat Ratanaprayul
Maurice Reaves
Jillian Lee Redding *
Katherine Frances Reynolds
Michael Kevin Roche
Alexander Hughes Rudolph
Erin Marie Ryan
Patricia Brand Ryan
Ahsen Nadeem Saber
Katayoun Carpenter Sadeghi
Menachem M. Sandman
Rachel Louise Sauer
Douglas Stephen Sauvé
Courtney Christine Scala
* Candidate for two degrees
Christopher G. Barnes
Esteban Carranza K.
Cynthia DeMatteis Cartier
Georgia Abra Degboe
Amy Marie Demski
Sabrina Bodson
Denise Bueno
Gracia Fiona Maria Burkert
Salomé Cassuto
Marina D. Castillo Gomez
Justyna Kamila Czyszek
Scott Alexander Schaeffer
Jessica Schneider
Emilee Mooney Scott
Collin John Seguin
Anne Elizabeth Selinger
Leslie Joan Shanley
Alejandra Silva
Allison Rose Silva
Amrita Singh
Benjamin Shlomo Smilowitz
Megan Alexandra Smith
Wei Song
Diane Teresa Sonnelitter
Marisa Huntley Spittal
Jason Lee Stevenson
Meghan Mary Sweeney
Michael S. Tehan
Justin E. Theriault
Katherine Elizabeth Thomas
THE SCHOOL OF LAW
MASTER OF LAWS
INSURANCE LAW
Hui Feng
Kristen Diana Garlans
Katja Nicole Giese
Patrick Ryan Leverty
Nancy Catherine Thome Middelaer
U.S. LEGAL STUDIES
Mansour Muneer Dawood
Nargis Karimova
Emily Jane Palmer
Xingxing Peng
Ariel Daniel Rothschild
Bibek Sharma Poudyal
Alexander Taylor Tingey
Cara C. Tonucci *
Rebecca Hayes Ullman
Nick Robert Valenta
Renée Sara Van den Wall Bake
Caroline Elizabeth Vazquez
Gabriel John Vidoni
Jody Lee Walker
Christopher Michael Wasil
Ailla Wasstrom-Welz
Gwaina Danika Wauldon
A. Jacob Werrett
Magdalena B. Wiktor
Melissa Wong
Jessa Yanni-Lazarus
Yeshake Yilma
Julia Calafiore Zajac
Vincent Richard Zuffante
Mohamed Riaz Musani
Jillian Lee Redding
Joseph Philip Schwartz
Shuyuan Tian
Kirti Thapa
Zeynep Torunogullari
Luning Wei
Zhengyu Zhao
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THE SCHOOL OF DENTAL MEDICINE
Romina Badal
Manisha Bhalla
Heather Lynn Bickford
Ronald Brian Birmingham
Adam Matthew Blais
Robert Abraham Borgesi
Ińda Dautaj
Vincent Benjamin DeFina
Aurora Clark Dibner
Kathleen Rose Dunn
Afton Norene Ellis
Holly E. Eydenberg
Jonathan A. Fisk
Sara Marie Furino
Amy Mahesh Amin
Kenneth James Andrews
Gilberto Arbelaez
Noel M. Baker
Paul Clay Baldwin Ill
Lara Anne Batey
Philip M. Batista
Cheyenne MacNary Beach
Clifford Jeffrey Berg
Lindsay Catherine Brown
David Charles Call
Heidi Cho
Robin E. Deutsch
Jayne Marie Donovan
Jillian Fortier Dumeer
Tamer Fakhouri
Flavia Fedeles
Adeniyi A. Fisayo
Louis G. Forouhar-Graff V
Daniel John Gill
Camile Ann-Marie Gooden
Andrea Michelle Gross
Courtney Jerome Hayes
Sarah Kim Herbst
Elizabeth Laura Herrle
DOCTOR OF DENTAL MEDICINE
Hilarie Wilson Galloway
Zachary E. Goldman
Christian Tiffany Grant
Kristen M. Gratzel
Jolanta Z. Griffiths
James F. Heidenreich
Jason Hernandez
Chandra C. Iyer
Luke Hutchison L'Heureux
Hoon Min
Carla Maria da Cruz Monteiro
Timothy Patrick Moriarty
Nathan Eldon Mumford
Christopher A. Murphy
THE SCHOOL OF MEDICINE
DOCTOR OF MEDICINE
Andrea Lynn Hoboken
Brian Matthew Howard
Faith Elizabeth Jordan
Justin M. Kaptuch
Amy Elizabeth Kiraly
Margaret Elizabeth Kloby
Jonathan D. Krystal
Jason S. Kurtzman
Jacqueline Samson Lagoy
Kelly Beth Lauter
Kristin Marie Loening
Isabel Stewart Lowell
Lu Lu
Jessica Marie Luis
Alexandra Devin Mainiero
Daniel Eduardo Marrero
Reema Dilip Mehta
Ricka Denise Messer
Jeffrey Paul Miller
Julie Monteagudo
Sarah Brigham Morocco
Mwatsveruka Nokuzola Munhutu
Mariann Nocera
Sarah Elizabeth Papp
Bryan James Piccirillo
Amy Maria O'Callaghan
John Bernard O'Donnell Jr.
Milan Madhusudan Patel
Joseph A. Perrone
Courtney L. Ponte
Sheldon M. Sealey
Ibrahim Ahmed Shihadeh
Michael Andrew Sortito
Anna Denise Sweet
Anis Tebyanian
Maia Tsirghiladze
Tiffanie Ann Marie Waldeck
David Keith Woods
Michael Connely Woods
Veronica Maria Pimentel
Emily Marie Ragaini
Stacie Marlena Richardson
Anne Stuart Roberts
Stephanie Anne Roberts
Jonathan Joseph Romak
Nitin Roper
Paul James Diggins Roszko
Jennifer Anne Ruskis
Christopher John Sala
Jacob H. Schauer
Mark Shlomovich
Jared M. Spilka
Kristen D. Starbuck
Eva Marie Suarez
Courtney M. Thomas
Joseph Michael Tremaglio
Ifeoma M. Uyanwune
Ralph Eric Vatner
Maria Voznesensky
Tobias Diamond Wasser
Kara Lenae Watts
Lee Ann Wilkinson
Charlecinth M. Yennie
Allison Elizabeth Zanno
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Lii
Jessica Nicole Hardy
Elaine E Horn
Bradley David MacDougall
Melissa Del Carmen Morales
Michael Donald Rahl
Stacey Marie Ryan
Eric Robert Selinsky
Jessica Marie Sheehan
THE GRADUATE SCHOOL
JoiThe parenthetical indication of a conferral date following a degree recipient's name signifies confirmed completion of degree requirements.
If no conferral date is indicated, completion of degree requirements could not be confirmed at press time. Conferral of a degree is contingent
upon verification by the Graduate School that a student has completed all requirements.
DOCTOR OF AUDIOLOGY Ka
Sarah Elizabeth Briggs
Shannon Bressoud Daniels (December 20, 2009)
Megan Marie Engratt
Alison Renee Friend
Samantha Louise Glover
Beth Anne Kennedy
Jennifer Paulovicks McCullagh (August 24, 2009)
Caitlin Rebecca Rivet
Diane Michelle Robinson
Zelda Shleifer
Kristin Amanda Vasil-Dilaj (August 24, 2009)
DOCTOR OF PHYSICAL THERAPY
Hc
DOCTOR OF EDUCATION
Christine L. Carver, in Educational Leadership
(December 20, 2009)
Major Advisor: Barry G. Sheckley
Doctoral Dissertation: Professional Learning Opportunities
that Enhance Teachers' Learning
Nancy Ellen Macione, in Educational Leadership
(August 24, 2009)
Major Advisor: Barry G. Sheckley
Doctoral Dissertation: Paraprofessionals and Professional
Development: An Approach Based on Principles of
Adult Learning
Charles Edward Marqua III, in Educational Leadership
(May 8, 2010)
Major Advisor: Barry G. Sheckley
Doctoral Dissertation: Environmental Factors and Teacher
Professional Learning
Scott Vincent Nicol, in Educational Leadership
(December 20, 2009)
Major Advisor Casey D. Cobb
Doctoral Dissertation: Two Connecticut School District's
Implementation of the No Child Left Behind Highly
Qualified Teacher (HQT) Mandated Policy
Marie Keen Shaw, in Educational Leadership (May 8, 2010)
Major Advisor: Barry G. Sheckley
Doctoral Dissertation: Teachers' Learning of Technology:
Key Factors and Processes
Ji!
Jo.
Da
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DOCTOR OF MUSICAL ARTS
Joel K. Flunker, in Music
Major Advisor: Richard Bass
Doctoral Disse rtation: Trumpet Intonation Pedagogy in the
United States at the Beginning of the Twenty-First
Century
Kathryn Amelia Kuby, in Music: Conducting
Co-Major Advisors: Theodore E. Arm and Alain Frogley
Doctoral Dissertation: Analysis of Amy Cheney Beach's Gaelic
Symphony Op. 32: Analysis, Context, and Reception
Wen-Hui Lily Lin, in Music: Performance (August 24, 2009)
Major Advisor: Neal P. Larrabee
Doctoral Dissertation: Towards a Historically Informed
Performance of Johannes Brahms's Fantasien, opus 116
Cristian Massimiliano Pastorello, in Music: Performance
Co-Major Advisors: Neal P. Larrabee and Peter M. Kaminsky
Doctoral Dissertation: Nino Rota's Fifteen Preludes for Piano
Solo: An Analytical and Interpretative Study
DOCTOR OF NURSING PRACTICE
Holly Botti Bradley, in Nursing (December 20, 2009)
Major Advisor: Elizabeth Anderson
Doctoral Dissertation: Implementation of a Skin Cancer
Screening Tool in a Primary Care Setting: A Pilot Study
Linda Lte Cook, in Nursing (December 20, 2009)
Major Advisor Sandra L. Bellini
Doctoral Disserta tion: Heparinized vs. Normal Saline for
Maintenance of IV Access: An Evidence-Based Practice
Change Initiative
Jill Espelin, in Nursing (May 8, 2010)
Major Advisor Sherry L. Bassi
Doctoral Disserta tion: Substance Abuse Education for
Undergraduate Nursing Students: A Targeted Approach
to Program Evaluation
Millicent Marie Malcolm, in Nursing
Major Advisor: Patricia J. Neafsey
Doctoral Dissertation: Prevention of latrogenic Suffering in
the Elderly
Paula M. McCauley, in Nursing
Major Advisor Rhea C. Sanford
Doctoral Dissertation: Evidence-Based Clinical Guidelines
and Their Impact on Prevention of Catheter Related
Blood Stream Infections
Karen M. Myrick, in Nursing (May 8, 2010)
Major Advisor: Rhea Sanford
Doctoral Dissertation: Improving Follow-up Care after
Fragility Fracture: An Evidence-Based Initiative
Kathleen Mary O'Connor, in Nursing
JoAnne Gaiti-Petito, in Nursing (May 8, 2010) 	 Major Advisor: Colleen Delaney
Major Advisor: Lynn M. Allchin 	 Doctoral Dissertation: Postoperative Pain in Elderly:
Doctoral Disserta tion: Nursing Students' Perceptions of 	 A Performance Improvement Project to Examine
Caring Before and After Simulation in Nursing 	 Pain Order
Education
Darlene Ann Gillotti, in Nursing
Major Advisor: Elizabeth C. Polifroni
Doctoral Dissertation: Empowerment among Nationally
Certified and Non-Certified Registered Nurses
Barbara E. Lakatos, in Nursing (December 20, 2009)
Major Advisor: Amy L. Kenefick
Doctoral Dissertation: Outcomes of a Psychiatric Nursing
Resource Service
Victoria O. Odesina, in Nursing (December 20, 2009)
Major Advisor: Deborah McDonald
Doctoral Dissertation: Sickle Cell Pain Management in the
Emergency Department: A Two Phase Quality
Improvement Project
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DOCTOR OF PHILOSOPHY
Brian Daniel Adams, in Biomedical Science: Cell Biology
(August 24, 2009)
Major Advisor: Bruce A. White
Doctoral Dissertation: Elucidating microRNA-Mediated
Regulation of Estrogen Signaling and Response in
Human Breast Cancer Cells
Mohamed Fathey Ahmed, in Computer Science and
Engineering (December 20, 2009)
Major Advisor: Reda A Ammar
Doctoral Dissertation: Micro-Threading for Multi/
Many-Cores Architectures
Kwang Hyun Ahn, in Biochemistry (December 20, 2009)
Major Advisor: Debra A. Kendall
Doctoral Disse rtation: Structural and Functional
Characterization of the Cannabinoid Receptor One:
Roles for Two Non-Transmembrane Domains, the
Second Extracellular Loop and Carboxyl Terminus
Kazi Arifuzzaman, in Natural Resources: Land, Water, and Air
(May 8, 2010)
Major Advisor Thomas H. Meyer
Doctoral Dissertation: A Study on Geodetic Computation,
Trigonometric Heighting and Height Modernization
Ryan Charles Arzamarski, in Psychology: Ecological
Psychology (December 20, 2009)
Major Advisor: Claire Michaels
Doctoral Dissertation: Cue Combination or Co-Specificity?
Effects of Exploration on Attunement in Dynamic Touch
Chris Ikponwosa Asemota, in Polymer Science
(December 20, 2009)
Major Advisor Gregory A. Sotzing
Doctoral Dissertation: Electrospinning: Improving
Conducting Polymer Electrochromic Speeds and
Depositing Aligned Polymeric Nanofibers
Craig Douglas Albert, in Political Science (December 20, 2009)
Major Advisor: Jennifer A. Sterling-Folker
Doctoral Dissertation: The Identity/Violence Nexus:
Measuring the Relationship between Ethnic Group
Identity and Intensity of Violence in Contentious
Political Arenas
Sahar Al Seesi, in Computer Science and  Engineering
Co-Major Advisors: Reda A. Ammar and
Sanguthevar Rajasekaran
Doctoral Disserta tion: Grammatical Formalisms for RNA
Secondary Structure Analysis
Mary Grace Amendola, in Nursing
Major Advisor: Deborah A. Shelton
Doctoral Dissertation: A Study of Community-Based
Participatory Research with Hispanic/Latino Community
Leaders and Members
Ganesh Anandakumar, in Civil Engineering:
Applied Mechanics (August 24, 2009)
Major Advisor: Jeong-Ho Kim
Doctoral Dissertation: Three-Dimensional Modal, Dynamic,
and Wave Propagation Analyses of Functionally
Graded Solids
Yasaman Ardeshirpour, in Electrical and Computer
Engineering: Electronics, Photonics, and Biophotonics
Major Advisor: Quing Zhu
Doctoral Dissertation: Improving the Light Quanitification of
Near Infrared (NIR) Diffused Light Optical Tomography
with Ultrasound Localization
Jonathan D. Axtell, in Mathematics (December 20, 2009)
Major Advisor Kyu-Hwan Lee
Doctoral Disserta tion: Vertex Operator Algebras for Type G
Affine Lie Algebras
Besnik Bajrami, in Chemistry (December 20, 2009)
Major Advisor: James F. Rusling
Doctoral Dissertation: LC-MS Based Bio-Analytical Methods
for DMPK Studies, Toxicity Screening And Identification
of DNA/Protein Adducts In The Presence of Bioreactors
Kunal Bakshi, in Pharmaceutical Science: Medicinal and
Natural Products Chemistry (August 24, 2009)
Major Advisor Spiro Pavlopoulos
Doctoral Dissertation: Exploring Structural Mechanism
for the Regulation of CBI Desensitization
and Internalization
Medora Whitney Barnes, in Sociology (December 20, 2009)
Major Advisor: Gaye Tuchman
Doctoral Disserta tion: Balancing Beliefs, Behaviors, and a
Baby: How Young Dual-Career Couples Negotiate Paid
and Unpaid Work during the Transition to Parenthood
Evan Richard Barry, in Animal Science (December 20, 2009)
Major Advisor: Theodore Rasmussen
Doctoral Disserta tion: A Comprehensive Analysis of Dot1L
Action in Mouse Embryonic Stem Cells: A Unique
Histone Methyltransferase Required for Cell Cycle
Progression and Gene Expression
Preetam Basu, in Business Administration: Operations and
Information Management
Major Advisor: Suresh K. Nair
Doctoral Dissertation: Essays at the Interface of Operations
and Finance
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Angie Kay Beeman, in Sociology (May 8, 2010)
Major Advisor: Mary Bernstein
Doctoral Dissertation: "We Shall Overcome?": Negotiating
Interracial Solidarity in a Racially Segregated Society
Christian R. Berger, in Electrical Engineering: Information,
Communications, Decision, and Biosystems
(August 24, 2009)
Major Advisor: Shengli Zhou
Doctoral Disse rtation: Signal Processing for Multicarrier
Modulation in Underwater Acoustic Communication
and Passive Radar
Leandra Nicole Berry, in Psychology: Clinical (August 24, 2009)
Major Advisor: Deborah A. Fein
Doctoral Dissertation: Early Treatments Associated with
Optimal Outcome in Children with Autism
Spectrum Disorders
Anwar Beshir, in Chemistry (August 24, 2009)
Major Advisor: Gabriel Fenteany
Doctoral Dissertation: Small-Molecule Inhibitors of Cell
Migration and Their Molecular Targets
Ashwinkumãr A. Bhirde, in Chemistry (May 8, 2010)
Major Advisor James E Rusling
Doctoral Dissertation: Targeted Drug Delivery Using Carbon
Nanotubes for Cancer Therapeutics
Nrusingh Charon Biswal, in Electrical Engineering:
Electronics, Photonics, and Biophotonics
Major Advisor: Qing Zhu
Doctoral Dissertation: Diffuse Optical Fluorescence
Tomography for Tumor Vasculature Imaging
Hilary C. Boorstein, in Psychology: Clinical
Major Advisor: Deborah Fein
Doctoral Dissertation: Different Profiles for Regressive and
Early Onset Autism Spectrum Disorders in Preschoolers
Robert Michael Bosco, in Political Science
Major Advisor: Jeremy Pressman
Doctoral Disserta tion: Crafting Islam: Religion and
Hegemony in International Politics
Marcella H. Boynton, in Psychology: Social
(December 20, 2009)
Major Advisor: Blair T. Johnson
Doctoral Disse rtation: The Impact of Acculturation on
Health-Decision Making in a Young Latino Population:
A Daily Diary Study
Jill Marie Bradshaw, in Social Work
Major Advisor: Nancy A. Humphreys
Doctoral Disse rta tion: Preventing Shaken Baby Syndrome
Robin Michael Bright, in Materials Science and Engineering
Major Advisor: Harris L. Marcus
Doctoral Dissertation: Characterization of Laser-Induced
Plumes by Emission Spectroscopy
Robert Paul Brooker, in Chemical Engineering
(August 24, 2009)
Major Advisor: Richard S. Parnas
Doctoral Dissertation: The Effects of Addition of
Silicotungstic Acid to the Electrodes of Polymer
Electrolyte Membrane Fuel Cells
Christa C. Bucklin, in Spanish
Major Advisor: Rosa H. Chinchilla
Doctoral Dissertation: Eucharist as a Panacea of Social Ills:
The Rise of the Auto Sacramental in the Golden Age
of Spain
Gail Elizabeth Buller, in Curriculum and Instruction
Major Advisor: Xae A. Reyes
Doctoral Dissertation: Student Perceptions of the Impact
of Upward Bound on Their Academic Success:
Case Studies of Latino High School Students
Laura K. Burmeister, in Anthropology (December 20, 2009)
Major Advisor: Francoise D Dussart
Doctoral Dissertation: Advancing Australia Fair's Aboriginal
'Problem': Devolving Responsibility for Centralized
Assimilationist Educational Decisions
Barbara J. Campbell, in English (May 8, 2010)
Major Advisor: Clare V. Eby
Doctoral Dissertation: Under the Ivory Tower: Labor in the
American Academic Novel 1929-1940
Becky Lynn Caouette, in English (August 24, 2009)
Major Advisor: Thomas E. Recchio
Doctoral Dissertation: Reflecting a History, Charting a Future:
A Rhetorical Analysis of Composition Anthologies
John Walter Carbone, in Nutritional Science (August 24, 2009)
Major Advisor Nancy R. Rodriguez
Doctoral Dissertation: The Ubiquitin Proteasome Pathway in
Healthy, Active Adults: The Effects of Energy Balance,
Endurance Exercise, Dietary Leucine Intake and
Intravenous Leucine Infusion on Skeletal Muscle
Protein Breakdown
Colin R. Caret, in Philosophy (December 20, 2009)
Major Advisor J.C. Beall
Doctoral Dissertation: The Interpretation of Partitioned
Frame Semantics
Jan-Michael Y. Carrillo, in Polymer Science
(December 20, 2009)
Major Advisor: Andrey V Dobrynin
Doctoral Disser tation: Computational Studies of
Polymeric Systems
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Brian Douglas Carroll, in History: United States
(December 20, 2009)
Major Advisor: Richard D. Brown
Doctoral Dissertation: From Warrior to Soldier:
New England Indians in the Colonial Military
1675-1763
Onur Burak Celik, in Economics (December 20, 2009)
Major Advisor: Vicki 1. Knoblauch
Doctoral Dissertation: Essays on Matching Markets with
Correlated Preferences
YoonJeung Chang, in Physiology and Neurobiology:
Neurobiology (August 24, 2009)
Major Advisor: Joseph J. LoTurco
Doctoral Dissertation: Molecular and Cellular Regulation of
Neurogenic Cell Division: A Link between Apical
Cytokinesis and Adherens Junction Complex
Jesse Chasman, in Psychology: Clinical (August 24, 2009)
Major Advisor: Deborah A. Fein
Doctoral Dissertation: Regional Specificity of Leukoaraiosis
as a Predictor of Reduced Executive Monitoring Abilities
in the Healthy Elderly
Jessica Furrer Chau, in Environmental Engineering
(August 24, 2009)
Major Advisor Amvrossios C. Bagtzoglou
Doctoral Disse rtation: Bacterial Diversity in Soil as a Function
of Soil Texture
Stephenie Renee Chaudoir, in Psychology: Social
(August 24, 2009)
Major Advisor: Diane M. Quinn
Doctoral Dissertation: HIV/AIDS Disclosure Decision-Making
and Outcomes: A Longitudinal, Event-Based Analysis
I-Ping Chen, in Biomedical Science: Oral Biology
(August 24, 2009)
Major Advisor: Ernst J. Reichenberger
Doctoral Dissertation: Analysis of Bone Remodeling in a
Mouse Model for Craniometaphyseal Dysplasia
Lei Chen, in Economics
Major Advisor: Subhash C. Ray
Doctoral Dissertation: A Study of the Production Technology
of the U.S. Dental Care Industry
Li Chen, in Biomedical Science: Genetics and Developmental
Biology (August 24, 2009)
Major Advisor: Yuanhao Li
Doctoral Dissertation: A Homeodomain Transcription
Factor Controls Neural Circuits Formation in
Mammalian Forebrain
Lihua Chen, in Oceanography (May 8, 2010)
Major Advisor: Hans G. Dam Guerrero
Doctoral Dissertation: A Molecular Approach to the Study
Saxitoxin Resistance in Copepods
Tzong-Yueh Chen, in Oceanography
Major Advisor Annelie Skoog
Doctoral Dissertation: Controlling Factors on Aggregation of
Marine DOM and Effects of Aggregation on Chemical
Characteristics of DOM and POM
Zheng Chen, in Business Administration: Management
Major Advisor: Gary N. Powell
Doctoral Disser tation: No Pain, No Gain? A Resource Based
Model of Work-Family Conflict and Enrichment
Ann Marie Cheney, in Anthropology
Co-Major Advisors: Pamela I. Erickson and
Francoise D. Dussart
Doctoral Dissertation: The Contours of Womanhood:
Living with Eating Disorders in Southern Italy
Emily J. Cherlin, in Social Work
Major Advisor: Waldo C. Klein
Doctoral Dissertation: Nursing Home Social Workers'
Leadership Competence in Delivering End-of-Life Care:
Development and Validation of an Instrument
Jia Choi, in Polymer Science (May 8, 2010)
Major Advisor: Gregory A. Sotzing
Doctoral Dissertation: A Precursor Approach to the Synthesis
and Fabrication of Conducting Polymers
Saumitra Kumar Chowdhury, in Physics (December 20, 2009)
Major Advisor Thomas C. Blum
Doctoral Dissertation: Lattice Calculation of the Hadronic
Light-by-Light Contribution to the Anomalous Magnetic
Dipole Moment of Muon
Michael A. Cohen, in Agricultural and Resource Economics
(August 24, 2009)
Major Advisor: Ronald W. Cotterill
Doctoral Dissertation: Differentiated Product Demand
Analysis with a Structured Covariance Probit: A Bayesian
Econometric Approach
Jaclyn E. Conelius, in Nursing
Major Advisor Regina Cusson
Doctoral Dissertation: Development of the Attitude towards
Advanced Directives Scale in Implantable Cardioverter
Patients
Paulo C. Contreras, in History
Major Advisor: Frank Costigliola
Doctoral Dissertation: Searching for Modernization and
Development: The United States and Peru, 1950-1975
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Amy Lynne Cook, in Educational Psychology: Counselor
Education and Counseling Psychology
Major Advisor: Rachelle Perusse
Doctoral Dissertation: School Counselors and Latino/a
English Language Learners: Closing the Achievement
and Opportunity Gaps and Increasing Colleges
Going Rates
Jessica Costa, in Biomedical Science: Oral Biology
(December 20, 2009)
Major Advisor Andrew Arnold
Doctoral Disserta tion: Molecular Pathogenesis of
Parathyroid Neoplasia
Aaron Justin Cotnoir, in Philosophy
Major Advisor J.C. Beall
Doctoral Dissertation: Non-Classical Mereologies and
Their Applications
Scott Francis Creamer, in Political Science (August 24, 2009)
Major Advisor Jennifer A. Sterling-Folker
Doctoral Dissertation: Assessing Offense-Defense Theory:
A Structural Explanation for Intrastate War and
Ethnic Conflict
Amy L. D'Agostino, in Psychology: Industrial/Organizational
(December 20, 2009)
Major Advisor R. J. Holzworth
Doctoral Disserta tion: An Investigation of the Role of
Cognitive Style in Dynamic Decision Making
Matthew D. Dean in Business Administration: Operations and
Information Management
Major Advisor Suresh K. Nair
Doctoral Disserta tion: Optimal Use of Hospital Resources:
Cardiac Diagnostic Testing and Operating
Room Flipping
Rebecca Allison Devers, in English
Major Advisor: Brenda Murphy
Doctoral Dissertation: Domestic Spaces and the American
Apocalyptic Tradition in Cold War Fiction
Hang T. Dinh, in Computer Science and Engineering
Major Advisor: Alexander Russell
 Doctoral Disser tation: On Performance of A* Search and
Local Search
Cuong M. Do, in Electrical Engineering
Major Advisor: Bahram Javidi
Doctoral Dissertation: Optimization Algorithms for 3D
Object Recognition
Jing Dong, in Chemical Engineering (December 20, 2009)
Major Advisor: Richard S. Parnas
Doctoral Dissertation: The Effect of Thiolated Additives on
the Properties of Wheat Gluten Based Plastics, Aqueous
Solutions and Electrospun Fibers
Jamie Marie Donoghue, in Human Development and
Family Studies
Major Advisor Sandra A. Rigazio-Digilio
Doctoral Dissertation: Clinical Application of Parental
Acceptance-Rejection Theory (PARTheory) Measures in
Relational Therapy
Michael Raymond Duff, Jr., in Chemistry (August 24, 2009)
Major Advisor: Challa V. Kumar
Doctoral Dissertation: DNA-Based Nanomaterials:
Towards the Design of Self-Assembled Artificial Light-
Harvesting Units
Alicia G. Dugan, in Psychology: Industrial/Organizational
Major Advisor Janet Barnes-Farrell
Doctoral Dissertation: The Joys of "Otherhood": Investigating
Socially-Constructed Mothering as an Antecedent to
Working Mothers' Second Shift and Compromised
Personal Resources
Edith L. Dundon, in Nursing
Major Advisor: Deborah A. Shelton
Doctoral Dissertation: Randomized Controlled Pilot Study
of a Brief Motivational Intervention for Mildly Depressed
Adolescents in School Based Health Centers
Lisa A Eaton, in Psychology: Social (December 20, 2009)
Major Advisor Seth C. Kalichman
Doctoral Dissertation: The Development and Outcomes of
an Intervention to Address Serosorting among HIV
Negative Men Who Have Sex with Men
James Robert Edwards, in Communication Sciences:
Communication Processes and Marketing Communication
(August 24, 2009)
Major Advisor: Mark A. Hamilton
Doctoral Dissertation: More Human than Human :
The Impact of Programmed Emotional Cues on
Motivation, Information Processing, and Perceived
Source Credibility in Computer-Mediated Distance
Learning Lectures
Htiseyin Erdim, in Mechanical Engineering: Manufacturing
(August 24, 2009)
Major Advisor Horea T. Ines
Doctoral Disserta tion: Solid Sweeping: Properties,
Computations and Applications
Li Fang, in Physics (August 24, 2009)
Major Advisor: George N. Gibson
Doctoral Dissertation: Strong-Field Induced Vibrational
Coherence in Hot Iodine Molecules
Kristin M. Felice, in Biomedical Science: Molecular Biology
and Biochemistry (August 24, 2009)
Major Advisor Henry M. Fumeaux
Doctoral Dissertation: The 5' Terminal Uracil of Let-7 is
Critical for the Recruitment of mRNA to Argonaute2
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CaThomas Patrick Felke, in Social Work
Major Advisor: Nancy A. Humphreys
Doctoral Dissertation: The Role of Ethnicity and Nationality
in Citizenship Decision-Making Processes of Ethnic
American Refugees
Juliane R. Fenster, in Psychology: Clinical (August 24, 2009)
Major Advisor: Crystal Park
Doctoral Dissertation: Does Resolution of Prior Stressful
Events Predict Adaptive Coping and Adjustment in
Cancer Survivors
Molly Elizabeth Ferguson, in English
Major Advisor: Thomas F. Shea
Doctoral Dissertation: The Ghost in the Irish Psyche
Paul Alfred Fernald, in Geography (May 8, 2010)
Major Advisor: Robert G. Cromley
Doctoral Dissertation: Asians in New England:
A New Frontier
Rebecca Ferrer, in Psychology: Social (August 24, 2009)
 Major Advisor: Jeffrey D. Fisher
Doctoral Dissertation: Addressing the Role of Emotion in
HIV Risk Behavior
VesnaLea Sustiguer Ferrer, in Biomedical Science:
Oral Biology (August 24, 2009)
Major Advisor: Alexander C. Lichtler
Doctoral Dissertation: Role of Dlx5 in Odontoblast
Differentiation
Margaret M. Flinter, in Nursing (May 8, 2010)
Major Advisor E. Carol Polifroni
Doctoral Dissertation: Transitioning from New Nurse
Practitioner to Primary Care Provider
Catherine Anne Foote, in Educational Psychology:
School Psychology (December 20, 2009)
Major Advisor: Melissa A. Bray
Doctoral Dissertation: The Impact of an Interdependent
Group Contingency on Physical Activity in
School Children
Robert G. Forbus, Jr., in Communication Sciences:
Communication Processes and Marketing Communication
Major Advisor Diana I. Rios
Doctoral Dissertation: Effects upon Purchase Intention of
Spokespersons Who Speak Foreign-Accented English in
a U.S. Television Commercial
Mark Vincent Foster, in Comparative Literary and Cultural
Studies (December 20, 2009)
Major Advisor: Anne Berthelot
Doctoral Disserta tion: Ronsasvals and the Origins of
The Song of Roland
Carolyn Westcott Franzen, in Human Development and
Family Studies (August 24, 2009)
Major Advisor Sandra A. Rigazio-Digilio
Doctoral Dissertation: A Qualitative Exploration of the Use
of a Community Based Cultural Immersion Experience
and Ethnographic Techniques with MFT M.A. Students
as Part of Multicultural Training
Wesley Sean Fyvie, in Chemistry (December 20, 2009)
Major Advisor Mark W. Peczuh
Doctoral Dissertation: Synthesis and Reactivity of Olefinic,
Carbohydrate-Derived Natural Product Analogs
Eńn Gaffney-Stomberg, in Nutritional Science
(December 20, 2009)
Major Advisor Jane E. Kerstetter
Doctoral Dissertation: Exploring the Mechanisms of
Dietary Protein-Induced Increases in Intestinal
Calcium Absorption
Blaire Ort Gagnon, in Anthropology (August 24, 2009)
Major Advisor Francoise D Dussart
Doctoral Dissertation: Powwow Arts and Craft Markets and
the Engendering of Social Relationships
Elijah Gaioni, in Statistics (August 24, 2009)
Major Advisor Dipak K. Dey
Doctoral Dissertation: Semiparametric Functional Estimation
and Extreme Value Modeling Using Mixture
Distributions and Limited Quantile Information
Jessica Ann Gallus, in Psychology: Industrial/Organizational
(May 8, 2010)
Major Advisor: Vicki J. Magley
Doctoral Dissertation: Whistle-Blowing following Sexual
Harassment: Examining the Intricacies of Reporting
within a Planned Behavior Framework
Lin Ge, in Mathematics (August 24, 2009)
Major Advisor: Ron C. Blei
Doctoral Dissertation: Relationships between Combinatorial
Measurements and Orlicz Norms
Camille Burke Geathers, in Educational Psychology:
Counselor Education and Counseling Psychology
Major Advisor: Ory Karan
Doctoral Disserta tion: DIVAS Mentoring Program —
Follow-up Study
Biplab Kumar Ghosh, in Economics (August 24, 2009)
Major Advisor Anurudha Dharmapala
Doctoral Dissertation: Three Essays in Financial Economics
Ekaterina D. Gnedenko, in Agricultural and Resource
Economics (December 20, 2009)
Major Advisor Farhed Shah
Doctoral Dissertation: Three Essays on the Economics of
Open Space
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Cassandra A. Godman, in Genetics and Genomics
(December 20, 2009)
Major Advisor: Charles A. Giardina
Doctoral Dissertation: The Role of Histone Deacetylases in
Colon Cancer Epigenetics
Diana Lynne Golden, in Biomedical Science: Cell Biology
Major Advisor: Marc E. Hansen
Doctoral Dissertation: Receptor Activator of Nuclear Factor
kappa (i: Expression in Osteoblasts and  Contribution of
Morphological Changes in Osteoblasts
Donna Rae Gould, in Anthropology
Major Advisor: Kevin McBride
Doctoral Disserta tion: These Four Walls: Life at the Cisco
Homestead, 1800-2008, and Reinterpretation of New
England Native History
Emily Joy Greenspan, in Biomedical Science: Cell Biology
(May 8, 2010)
Major Advisor: Daniel W Rosenberg
Doctoral Disse rtation: Colon Cancer Chemoprevention by
Targeting the Arichidonic Acid Metabolism Pathway and
Dietary Intervention
Kyle Nathan Grew, in Mechanical Engineering: Energy and
Thermal Sciences
Major Advisor: Wilson K. Chiu
Doctoral Dissertation: Pore Scale Modeling of Transport
Processes and Electrochemiocal Reactions in the Solid
Oxide Fuel Cell Anode
Margaret A. Teague Guelakis, in Anthropology (May 8, 2010)
Major Advisor: Kevin A. McBride
Doctoral Disserta tion: In Sickness and in Health: A Study of
Ethnomedical Practice in Colonial New England
Marco Guerriero, in Electrical Engineering: Information,
Communications, Decision, and Biosystems
(December 20, 2009)
Major Advisor: Peter K. Willett
Doctoral Dissertation: Statistical Signal Processing in
Sensor Networks
Igor Gurevich, in Pharmaceutical Science: Pharmacology
and Toxicology
Major Advisor: Brian J. Aneskievich
Doctoral Disserta tion: Functional Analysis of Interaction
between Nuclear Retinoid Recptors and a Novel
Keratinocyte Derived Coregulator TNIP1
Jamie Lynn Gusrang, in Sociology
Major Advisor: Charles W Brakefield-Younts
Doctoral Disserta tion: Behavior: An Intersectional Analysis of
Adolescent Sexual Behavior
Mariana T. Guzzardo, in Human Development and
Family Studies
Major Advisor: Nancy W Sheehan
Doctoral Disserta tion: Residential Environment and
Depressive Symptoms: A Comparison of Hispanic and
Caucasian Single and Frail Older Adults
Cheryl Lynn Habrukowich, in Biomedical Science:
Cell Biology (December 20, 2009)
Major Advisor: Timothy T. Hla
Doctoral Dissertation: Identification of Novel Sphingosine
Binding Proteins and Their Roles in Cellular
Signal Transduction
Erin Miller Hagan, in Kinesiology: Sport Management
(December 20, 2009)
Major Advisor: Laura Burton
Doctoral Dissertation: Parental Perceptions of Influence on
Children's Physical Activity Behavior: Instrument Design
and Validation
Shumet A. Hailu, in Pharmaceutical Science: Pharmaceutics
(August 24, 2009)
Major Advisor: Robin H. Bogner
Doctoral Disserta tion: Chemical Stability of Amorphous
Pharmaceuticals Prepared with Silicates
Chelsea Choma Hammond, in Communication Sciences:
Communication Processes and Marketing Communication
(December 20, 2009)
Major Advisor Kristine Nowak
Doctoral Dissertation: Self Presentation through Avatars:
The Influences of Homophily, Identifying with the
Image, and Social Reflection on Choice of Avatar
Xinming Hao, in Genetics and Genomics
(December 20, 2009)
Major Advisor: Ping Zhang
Doctoral Disserta tion: Taking a Knockout Approach to
Study the Functions of Small Heat Shock Protein Family
in Drosophila melanogaster
Jean A. Hatcherson, in Anthropology (August 24, 2009)
Major Advisor: Pamela I. Erickson
Doctoral Dissertation: The Role of Violence in the Social
Construction of Intimate and Sexual Relationships,
Sexual Risk Taking, and Parenting among Low-Income,
Inner City African Americans
Peter Martin Hayward, in Geography (August 24, 2009)
Major Advisor Jeffrey P. Osleeb
Doctoral Dissertation: The Modifiable Areal Unit Problem
(MAUP) and Health Disparities
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Ciaran B. Heavey, in Business Administration: Management
(December 20, 2009)
Major Advisor: Zeki Simsek
Doctoral Dissertation: A Dynamic Managerial Capabilities
Model of Organizational Ambidexterity
Christopher L. Hill, in Chemistry (December 20, 2009)
Major Advisor: Steven L. Suib
Doctoral Disser tation: Interface and Matrix Processing
Evaluation for Non-Oxide Ceramic Matrix Composites
Richard John Hine, in Philosophy
Major Advisor: Austen Clark
Doctoral Dissertation: Paying Attention to Consciousness:
From Metaphor to Metaphysics
Nathan Edward Hnatiuk, in Chemistry
Major Advisor Amy Howell
Doctoral Dissertation: Synthesis of psico-Nucleoside Analogs
of Axetanocin A and Synthesis of an a-Glucosylceramide
Jen-Yu Ho, in Kinesiology: Exercise Science (August 24, 2009)
Major Advisor William J. Kraemer
Doctoral Dissertation: Effects of Resistance Exercise on the
HPA Axis and Cardiovascular Responses to
Psychological Stress during Short-Term Smoking
Abstinence in Men
Terill Anne Hollweg, in Oceanography
Major Advisor Robert Mason
Doctoral Dissertation Mercury and Methylmercury Cycling
in Sediments of Chesapeake Bay and the Mid-Atlantic
Continental Shelf and Slope
Rachelle R. Howard, in Chemical Engineering
(August 24, 2009)
Major Advisor Douglas J. Cooper
Doctoral Dissertation: Automated Autocorrelation Function
Analysis for Detection, Diagnosis and Correction of
Underperforming Controllers
Hechang Huang, in Biomedical Science: Oral Biology
(August 24, 2009)
Major Advisor Carol Pilbeam
Doctoral Dissertation: Cyclooxygenase-2 Induction by
Parathyroid Hormone in Osteoblasts, and Its Role in
Parathyroid Hormone-Induced Osteoclast Formation
Min Terence Huang, in Natural Resources: Land, Water,
and Air
Major Advisor John S. Barclay
Doctoral Dissertation: Movement Patterns and
Sub-Population Structure of Resident Canada Geese
in Connecticut
Adolfo Huet, in Physics
Major Advisor: Gerald V. Dunne
Doctoral Dissertation: Functional Determinants and the
Effective Action
Tho Phuoc Huynh, in Mathematics (December 20, 2009)
Major Advisor: Richard Bass
Doctoral Dissertation: Parabolic Hamack Inequality and
Caccioppoli Inequality for Stable-Like Processes
Gino Intrieri, in Genetics and Genomics (May 8, 2010)
Major Advisor: Ping Zhang
Doctoral Dissertation: Alan Shepard, a Potential Modifier of
Polyglutamine Toxicity in Drosophila melanogaster
Michael Anthony Invernale, in Chemistry
Major Advisor: Gregory A Sotzing
Doctoral Disse rtation: Electrochromic Devices:
From Windows to Fabric
Andri Ioannou, in Educational Technology
(December 20, 2009)
Major Advisor: Scott W. Brown
Doctoral Dissertation: Supporting Collaborative Learning in
Online Environments: The Promise of Wiki Technology
Laura Lee Janik, in Political Science (December 20, 2009)
Major Advisor: Mark A. Boyer
Doctoral Dissertation: Pathogens without Passports:
The Provision and Underprovision of Global
Health Goods
Gary Conrad Jensen, in Chemistry
Major Advisor: James F. Rusling
Doctoral Dissertation: Detection of Cancer Biomarkers
Utilizing Electrochemical Arrays
Daqian Jiang, in Environmental Engineering
Major Advisor: Baikun Li
Doctoral Dissertation: Large-Scale Multi-Anode/Cathode
Microbial Fuel Cells (MFCs) Recovering Electricity from
Wastewater Treatment
Deepak P. Joglekar, in Agricultural and Resource Economics
(August 24, 2009)
Major Advisor: Kathleen Segerson
Doctoral Dissertation: Simultaneously Achieving
Development and Environmental Goals: An Application
of Carbon Taxation in India
Melissa-Sue Simone John, in Psychology: Social
Major Advisor John F Dovidio
Doctoral Dissertation: Shades of American
Patrick M. Joyce, in Statistics (August 24, 2009)
Major Advisor: Zhiyi Chi
Doctoral Dissertation: A Multivariate Spatial Point Process
Model: Theory, Simulation, and Application
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Jin Jun, in Computer Science and Engineering
Co-Major Advisors: Craig E. Nelson and Ion Mandoiu
Doctoral Dissertation: Reconstruction and Analysis of Gene
Family Evolution in the Mammalian Lineage
Heeseog Kang, in Biomedical Science: Genetics and
Developmental Biology (May 8, 2010)
Major Advisor: Dianqing Wu
Doctoral Dissertation: Kinases in Bone Homeostasis:
Studies on the Roles of AMPKa2 and P13Kyin
Bone Homestasis
Ioannis Kareklas, in Business Administration: Marketing
Major Advisor: Robin A. Coulter
Doctoral Dissertation: Consumer Response to
Spokesperson's Race: A Quantitative Review and
Extension of Racial Similarity Effects in Advertising
Deniz Karli, in Mathematics (May 8, 2010)
Major Advisor: Richard Bass
Doctoral Dissertation: Probabilistic Littlewood-Paley Theory
Marina-Selini Katsaiti, in Economics
Major Advisor: Christian M. Zimmermann
Doctoral Dissertation: Three Essays on the Economics
of Obesity
Saira A. Kazmi, in Computer Science and Engineering
Major Advisor Dong-Guk Shin
Doctoral Disserta tion: Meta Analysis of Microarray Data
Using Gene Regulation Pathways
Justin L. Kennedy, in Computer Science and Engineering
(December 20, 2009)
Major Advisor Ion I. Mandoiu
Doctoral Dissertation: Efficient Algorithms for SNP
Genotype Data Analysis Using Hidden Markov Models
of Haplotype Diversity
Tzipporah Michelle Kertesz, in Pharmaceutical Science:
Pharmacology and Toxicology
Major Advisor: David F. Grant
Doctoral Dissertation: Development of Metabonomics Tools
for Biomarker Identification in Multiple Sclerosis
Khalid M. Kisswani, in Agricultural and Resource Economics
(August 24, 2009)
Major Advisor: Farhed Shah
Doctoral Dissertation: Economics of Oil Prices and the
Role of OPEC
Linda Kolbasovsky, in Business Administration: Accounting
(August 24, 2009)
Major Advisor John Phillips
Doctoral Disse rtation: The Trade-off between Risk
Management and Earnings Volatility:
Evidence from Restatements
Chad Michael Kormos, in Chemistry
Major Advisor Nicholas Leadbeater
Doctoral Dissertation: Expanding the Scope and Utility of the
Scientific Microwave Apparatus in Organic Synthesis:
Reactive Gases, Scale-up and New Methodology
Development
Matthew A. Kostek, in Kinesiology: Exercise Science
Major Advisor: Linda S. Pescatello
Doctoral Dissertation - Genetic Determinants of Habitual
Physical Activity
Stanislav Kostka, in Mechanical Engineering: Energy and
Thermal Sciences (December 20, 2009)
Major Advisor: Michael W Renfro
Doctoral Dissertation: The Experimental Study of Laminar
and Turbulent Flame Stabilization using
Laser Diagnostics
David Orrin Kremelberg, in Sociology (August 24, 2009)
Major Advisor: Arnold M. Dashefsky
Doctoral Disserta tion: Sources and Targets of Anti-Semitism
in the United States
Rajeev Kumar, in Business Administration: Operations and
Information Management (December 20, 2009)
Major Advisor Ram D. Gopal
Doctoral Dissertation: Hiding in Plain Sight: Anonymity and
Privacy Preserving Mechanisms for Data Collection
and Collaboration
Julie A. LaComb, in Electrical Engineering: Electronics,
Photonics, and Biophotonics (May 8, 2010)
Major Advisor: Rajeev Bansal
Doctoral Disserta tion: Ultra-Wide Band Surface Wave
Communications
Ronald B. LaComb, in Biomedical Engineering (May 8, 2010)
Major Advisor: Paul Campagnola
Doctoral Dissertation: Implementation of 3D SHG Imaging
Microscopy for Tissue Characterization and Disease
Diagnostics: Experiments and Simulations
Aja Eileen LaDuke, in Curriculum and Instruction
Co-Major Advisors: Douglas Kaufman and Jason Irizarry
Doctoral Dissertation: Looking In to Speak Out:
An Investigation of Identities and Literacies in the Lives
of Latina Youth
Tobias Landberg, in Ecology and Evolutionary Biology
Major Advisor: Kurt Schwenk
Doctoral Dissertation: Evolution of Developmental Plasticity
in Ambystomatid Salamanders
Kelly Beth Lauter, in Biomedical Science: Cell Biology
Major Advisor Andrew Arnold
Doctoral Dissertation: The Molecular Basis of
Parathyroid Disease
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Ju Huck Lee in Biomedical Science: Molecular Biology and
Biochemistry (December 20, 2009)
Major Advisor: Arthur K. Gunzl
Doctoral Dissertation: Characterization of Protein Machinery
Required for Synthesis and Function of Spliced Leader
RNA in Trypanosoma brucei
Kyu Jin Lee in Electrical Enginee ring
Major Advisor: Roben Magnusson
Doctoral Dissertation: Fabrication and Characterization of
Guided-Mode Resonance Devices
Yoon Lee, in Agricultural and Resource Economics
(August 24, 2009)
Major Advisor: Farhed Shah
Doctoral Dissertation: Economics of Sustainable Watershed
Management Under Alternative Climate
Change Scenarios
Jose Oyama Moura Leite, in Nutritional Science
(August 24, 2009)
Major Advisor Maria-Luz Fernandez
Doctoral Dissertation: Modulation of Atherosclerosis and
Lipid Metabolism by Drug Treatment and
Dietary Interventions
Cheryl Qing Li, in Educational Psychology: Evaluation and
Measurement
Major Advisor: Hariharan Swaminathan
Doctoral Dissertation: A New Liken Scale Based on Fuzzy
Sets Theory
Yan Li, in Computer Science and Engineering (May 8, 2010)
Major Advisor: Jun-Hong Cui
Doctoral Dissertation: Network Clustering: Algorithms,
Modeling, and Applications
Ngah-Kiing Lim, in Business Administration: Management
(August 24, 2009)
Major Advisor: Michael H. Lubatkin
Doctoral Dissertation: Firms' Strategic Risk Taking Behaviors
Yi Zhong Lin, in Civil Engineering: Structural Engineering
(August 24, 2009)
Major Advisor: Richard Christenson
Doctoral Dissertation: Real-Time Hybrid Testing of an MR
Damper for Response Reduction
Gerald H. Ling, in Polymer Science (May 8, 2010)
Major Advisor: Montgomery T. Shaw
Doctoral Dissertation: Reversible Thermal Gelling of
Crosslinked Polymer Micropanicles (CPMs) in
Organic Fluid
Christine Marie Livingston, in Biomedical Science:
Molecular Biology and Biochemistry
Major Advisor: Sandra K. Weller
Doctoral Dissertation: Analysis of the Formation and
Function of Virus-Induced Chaperone-Enhanced (VICE)
Domains in Herpes Simplex Virus-type 1 Infected Cells
Hung-Chieh Lo in Cell Biology (August 24, 2009)
Major Advisor Thomas T. Chen
Doctoral Dissertation: A Study on the Growth Hormone-
Regulated Gene Expression of C/EBP Isoforms and
Their Relationship with IGF-II Gene Expression in the
Liver of Rainbow Trout (Oncorhynchus mykiss)
Philip Joseph Lombardo, in Mathematics
Major Advisor: Kyu-Hwan Lee
Doctoral Dissertation: Constant Terms of Eisenstein Series
on Affine Kac-Moody Groups over Function Fields over
Finite Fields
Luz Marelvis Londono Diaz, in Agricultural and Resource
Economics
Major Advisor Robert J. Johnston
Doctoral Dissertation: Recreational Value of Coral Reefs:
A Classical and a Bayesian Appioach to Meta-Analytic
Benefit Transfer
Rebecca Maria Lopez, in Kinesiology: Exercise Science
Major Advisor: Douglas J Casa
Doctoral Disserta tion: Examining Current Controversies
with Hydration in Athletics
MOnika López Anuario, in Economics
Major Advisor Dennis R. Heffley
Doctoral Dissertation: Asset Divestment, Spend-Down,
Medicaid Support , and Nursing Home Entry
Stacy Marie Lopresti-Goodman, in Psychology: Ecological
Psychology (August. 24, 2009)
Major Advisor: Michael Turvey
Doctoral Dissertation: Behavioral Dynamics of Affordance
Transitions
Denise Marie Lovett, in English
Major Advisor Sarah E. Winter
Doctoral Disserta tion: Regulating Capitalism: Market Failure
in the Mid-Victorian Novel
Yi-Chien Lu, in Biomedical Science: Genetics and
Developmental Biology (May 8, 2010)
Major Advisor Brenton R. Graveley
Doctoral Disserta tion: Establish Transgenic Planaria and
Study the Role of miRNAs in Neoblast
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William Robert Lunn, in Nutritional Science
Major Advisor: Nancy R. Rodriguez
Doctoral Dissertation: Chocolate Milk as a Recovery Beverage
following Endurance Exercise: Impact on Skeletal
Muscle Protein Kinetics, Intracellular Signaling Proteins,
and Proteins of the Ubiquitin-Proteasome Pathway
Man Luo, in Business Administration: Marketing
(December 20, 2009)
Major Advisor: Viswanathan Kumar
Doctoral Dissertation: Assessing Return on Marketing
Contracts in B2B Market
Li Ma, in Biomedical Science: Oral Biology (May 8, 2010)
Major Advisor: Carol Pilbeam
Doctoral Dissertation: Mitogen Activated Protein Kinase
Phosphatase-1 (MKP-1) Regulation of Bone Homeostasis
and the Bone Response to Mechanical Loading
Jennifer Alexandra Macdonald, in Biomedical Science:
Cellular and Molecular Pharmacology
(December 20, 2009)
Major Advisor: Joel Pachter
Doctoral Dissertation: Endothelial Heterogeneity of
Blood-Brain Barrier Gene Expression along the
Brain Microvasculature
James J. Macione, in Biomedical Engineering
Major Advisor: Shiva Kotha
Doctoral Dissertation: Paired Angle Multiplicative
Compound Imaging
Kateryna Maltseva, in Anthropology
Major Advisor: Roy G. D'Andrade
Doctoral Dissertation: Values and Norms of Prosocial
Behavior in Sweden
Jason R. Mancini, in Anthropology (December 20, 2009)
Major Advisor: Kevin A. McBride
Doctoral Dissertation: Beyond Reservation: Indian Survivance
in Southern New England and Eastern Long Island,
1713-1861
Tippawan Markmaitree, Materials Science and Engineering
(August 24, 2009)
Major Advisor Leon L. Shaw
Doctoral Dissertation: Mechanical Activation and
Thermodynamic Destabilization of the Lithium Amide
and Lithium Hydride System
Jaime Victoria Marra, in Psychology: Clinical
(August 24, 2009)
Major Advisor George J. Allen
Doctoral Dissertation: Childhood Interpersonal Trauma,
Posttraumatic Cognitions, and Adulthood Mental Health
Wesley Earl Marshall, in Civil Engineering: Transportation
and Urban Engineering (August 24, 2009)
Major Advisor: Norman W. Garrick
Doctoral Dissertation: Community Design , Road Safety and
Transportation Sustainability
Thomas Gregory Martin, in Pathobiology: Pathology
(May 8, 2010)
Major Advisor: Joan Smyth
Doctoral Dissertation: Importance of the Strain of
Clostridium perfringens in the Development of Necrotic
Enteritis of Poultry
Gustave Xavier Mathews, in Spanish (December 20, 2009)
Major Advisor: Gustavo Nanclares
Doctoral Dissertation: Memory and Time in the Novels of
Antonio Munoz Molina
Jeremy Patrick McAleer, in Biomedical Science: Immunology
(August 24, 2009)
Major Advisor: Anthony T. Vella
Doctoral Dissertation: Investigating the Adjuvant Effects of
Lipopolysaccharide on T Cells in Mice
Beata McAuliffe, in Biomedical Science: Cell Biology
(August 24, 2009)
Major Advisor: Linda H. Shapiro
Doctoral Dissertation: Generation and Characterization of the
CD13/Aminopeptidase N Knockout Mouse
Brendon Patrick McDermott, in Kinesiology: Exercise Science
(August 24, 2009)
Major Advisor Douglas J. Casa
Doctoral Dissertation: Effect of the Mode of Rehydration on
Recovery from Exercise Dehydration: Cardiovascular,
Hormonal, and Medical Considerations
Tatiana Melendez-Rhodes, in Human Development and
Family Studies
Major Advisor Stephen Anderson
Doctoral Dissertation: The Dawn of Hope: Creating a New
Vision for Peruvian Women Survivors of Domestic
Violence Residing in Lima, Peru
Ricka Denise Messer, in Biomedical Science
Major Advisor: Eric S. Levine
Doctoral Dissertation: The Role of the Endocannabinoid
System in Modulating Epileptiform Activity
Jianjun Miao, in Chemical Engineering (December 20, 2009)
Major Advisor Lei Zhu
Doctoral Dissertation: Supramolecular Self-Assembly of
Discotic Liquid Crystalline Supermolecules
Craig Michael Miller, in Mathematics (August 24, 2009)
Major Advisor Yung S. Choi
Doctoral Disserta tion: Global Existence of Solutions to a
Moving Boundary Problem
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Lance Edward Miller, in Computer Science and Engineering
(December 20, 2009)
Co-Major Advisors: Thomas J Peters and Alexander Russell
Doctoral Dissertation: Discrepancy and Isotopy for Manifold
Approximations
Lance Edward Miller, in Mathematics
Major Advisor: Keith Conrad
Doctoral Disserta tion: On the Structure of Witt-Burnside
Rings
Mary Alice Mills, in Psychology: Clinical
Major Advisor: Crystal L. Park
Doctoral Dissertation: Shattered Assumptions? A Prospective
Study: The Impact of Trauma on Global Beliefs
Lilibeth Navarro Miranda, in Oceanography (August 24, 2009)
Major Advisor: Senjie Lin
Doctoral Dissertation: Gene Expression in the Toxic
Dinoflagellate, Alexandrium fundyense: Emphasis on
Cell Cycle and Growth-Regulatory Genes
Sharad B. Murdande, in Pharmaceutical Science:
Pharmaceutics (May 8, 2010)
Major Advisor: Michael J. Pikal
Doctoral Dissertation: Theoretical and Experimental
Assessment of the Solubility Advantage of Glassy
Pharmaceuticals over Their Corresponding Crystalline
Counterparts
Mark J. Myers, in Adult Learning (December 20, 2009)
Major Advisor: Marijke T. Kehrhahn
Doctoral Disserta tion: Transfer of Learning from Training
Program to the Workplace in a University Healthcare
Organization Setting
Stephanie C. Nagle, in Communication Sciences:
Speech, Language, and Hearing
Major Advisor: Frank E. Musiek
Doctoral Dissertation: Central Auditory Function in
Children with Permanent, Bilateral, Minimal —
Mild Hearing Loss
David Eliot Molnar, in Mathematics
Major Advisor: Andrew H. Haas
Doctoral Dissertation: Metrical Theory of Strongly Markoff
Linear Fractional mod one Interval Maps
David Cecil Montrose, in Biomedical Science: Cell Biology
(May 8,2010)
Major Advisor: Daniel W. Rosenberg
Doctoral Dissertation: The Role of Arachidonic Acid
Metabolism in Mutine Intestinal Pathogenesis
Danielle Bousquet Moore, in Biomedical Science: Neuroscience
(December 20, 2009)
Major Advisor: Richard Mains
Doctoral Disserta tion: Genetic and Nutritional Reductions in
Peptide Amidation Result in Neuroendocrine Deficits
in Mice
Angela M. Moreno, in Chemical Engineering
Major Advisor: Benjamin Wilhite
Doctoral Dissertation: Thermally Integrated Microchannel
Reactor for Hydrogen Generation
Yogesh J. Ner, in Polymer Science (May 8, 2010)
Major Advisor: Gregory A. Sotzing
Doctoral Dissertation: Electrospinning of Biopolymers and
Their Optoelectronic Applications
Efthymios Ioannis Nikolopoulos, in Environmental
Engineering
Major Advisor: Emmanouil N. Anagnostou
Doctoral Dissertation: Flash Floods: Understanding the
Runoff Generation Processes and the Use of Satellite-
Rainfall in Hydrologic Simulations
Suegene Noh, in Ecology and Evolutionary Biology
(May 8, 2010)
Major Advisor: Charles S. Henry
Doctoral Disserta tion: Species Boundaries in European
Green Lacewings of the Chrysoperla carnea Group
Candice T. Norcott, in Psychology: Clinical (August 24, 2009)
Major Advisor: Michelle K. Williams
Doctoral Dissertation: Women's Adjustment following
Childhood Sexual Abuse: Evaluation of a Schema and
Resiliency Model of Trauma Recovery
Kati
Raf:
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Stephanie Lynne Morrow, in Psychology: Industria l/
Organizational
Major Advisor: Janet L. Barnes-Farrell
Doctoral Dissertation: Testing a Time-Based Model of
Commuting Stress and Coping
Zinnia Mukherjee, in Economics (December 20, 2009)
Major Advisor: Kathleen Segerson
Doctoral Dissertation: Three Essays on the Conversation of
Endangered Species
Rachael Patricia Norris, in Biomedical Science: Cell Biology
(August 24, 2009)
Major Advisor: Laurinda Jaffe
Doctoral Dissertation: Meiotic Prophase Arrest and
Resumption in Mouse Oocytes: A Tale of Two Pathways
Rose Irene Novak, in English
Major Advisor: Margaret R. Higonnet
Doctoral Dissertation: Factory of Famine: Political Narratives
and the Cultivation of Sympathy in the United
Kingdom, 1800-1870
S-
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Akinyi Carol Nyaoke, in Pathobiology
Major Advisor: Salvatore Frasca, Jr.
Doctoral Dissertation An Aquarium-Based Model to Study
The Pathogenesis of Exophialosis in Ma rine Fish
James G. O'Brien, in Physics
Major Advisor: Philip Mannheim
Doctoral Dissertation: Explorations and Applications of
Standard and Modified Gravity
Anne Jayne Olmstead, in Psychology: Ecological Psychology
(August 24, 2009)
Major Advisor: Carol A. Fowler
Doctoral Dissertation: An Investigation of Embodied
Language Comprehension from the Perspective of
Coordination Dynamics
Matthew Monari Ombaba, in Chemistry (August 24, 2009)
Major Advisor: Gregory A. Sotzing
Doctoral Disserta tion: Poly (3,4-Ethylenedioxythiophene)
with Tunable Optical Properties Induced by the Silane
and Germane Bridges in the Polymeric Precursors
Katherine Kelley O'Sullivan, in Medieval Studies
Major Advisor: Carl D. Benson
Doctoral Dissertation: Discourses of Tears in Piers Plowman
Rafael Jesus Osuna-Montanez, in Spanish
Major Advisor: Gustavo Nanclares
Doctoral Dissertation: Memory and Dissent in the Spanish
Novel, 1988-2001
Adora Miracle Padilla, in Pharmaceutical Science:
Pharmaceutics (December 20, 2009)
Major Advisor: Michael J. Pikal
Doctoral Dissertation: Phase Separation in Freeze-Dried
Amorphous Solids: Detection and Controlling Factors
Joonghoon Park, in Animal Science: Physiology of
Reproduction (December 20, 2009)
Major Advisor: Xiuchun C. Tian
Doctoral Dissertation: Epigenetic Analyses and Modulation
of Nuclear Reprogramming
J. Christopher Paskewich, in Political Science
(December 20, 2009)
Major Advisor: Richard P Hiskes
Doctoral Dissertation: Public Spaces, Public Faiths:
Leo Strauss on Modernity and the Polis
Sajal Manubhai Patel, in Pharmaceutical Science:
Pharmaceutics (August 24, 2009)
Major Advisor: Michael J. Pikal
Doctoral Dissertation: Process Control of Heat and Mass
Transfer in Freeze-Drying
Kristina Ayers Paul, in Educational Psychology: Gifted and
Talented Education
Major Advisor: Cathe rine A. Little
Doctoral Dissertation: State Evaluation Policies in Gifted
Education: Examining Options for Policymakers
Serdar Pehlivanoglu, in Computer Science and Engineering
(August 24, 2009)
Major Advisor Aggelos Kiayias
Doctoral Dissertation: Encryption Mechanisms for Digital
Content Distribution
Natalie Marie Peluso, in Sociology
Major Advisor: Mary Bernstein
Doctoral Disserta tion: High Heels and Fast Wheels:
Alternative Feminists in Neo-Burlesque and Flat-Track
Roller Derby
Javier Hector Peressutti, in Physics (May 8, 2010)
Major Advisor Alexander Kovner
Doctoral Dissertation: High Energy Evolution of
Hadronic States
Jill Marie Popp, in Human Development and Family Studies
Major Advisor: Joann Robinson
Doctoral Dissertation: Children with Chronic Illness:
Do Narratives Reflect Child and Family Adjustment?
Penelope Joan Foster Portuguez, in Political Science
(December 20, 2009)
Major Advisor Michael E. Morrell
Doctoral Dissertation: Private Motives in the Public Domain:
Judicial Doctrine and the Establishment Clause from
1947 to 2005
Upendra Prasad, in Mathematics (August 24, 2009)
Major Advisor: Michael Neumann
Doctoral Dissertation: Nonnegative Matrix Factorization:
Analysis, Algorithms and Applications
Olga Anatolyevna Pritchina, in Microbiology
(August 24, 2009)
Major Advisor Barth E. Smets
Doctoral Dissertation: Effect of Plant Host and
Contamination on Structure of Rhizosphere
Microbial Communities
Rachel Elise Prunier, Ecology and Evolutionary Biology
Major Advisor: Kent E. Holsinger
Doctoral Dissertation: Exploring the Mode of Speciation in
the South Africa Genus Protea (Proteaceae)
Marissa Beth Puckett, in Psychology: Developmental
(August 24, 2009)
Major Advisor: Julie Wargo Aikins
Doctoral Dissertation: Rejection Sensitivity and Interpersonal
Relationships Difficulties: Depression, Loneliness, and
Self-Esteem as Mediating Factors
e
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NAndrea J. Purton, in Philosophy (December 20, 2009)
Major Advisor Austen Clark
Doctoral Dissertation: The Role of the Body in Perceptual
Spatial Representation
Feng Qin, in Biomedical Science: Cell Biology
(August 24, 2009)
Major Advisor: Guo-Hua Fong
Doctoral Dissertation: Regulation of Heart Morphogenesis by
the Myocardial Oxygen Sensing Mechanism
Balaji Raman, in Statistics (August 24, 2009)
Major Advisor: Vladimir I. Pozdnyakov
Doctoral Dissertation: On Gaussian HJM Framework for
Eurodollar Futures
Alexis A. Ramos, in Chemistry (May 8, 2010)
Major Advisor: Xudong Yao
Doctoral Disser tation: Targeted Mass Spectrometric
Quantitation of Apical Plasma Membrane Cystic Fibrosis
Transmembrane Conductance Regulator (CFTR)
Thiago Fernando L. V B. Rangel, in Ecology and Evolutionary
Biology (May 8, 2010)
Major Advisor Robert K. Colwell
Doctoral Dissertation: Integrating Ecological and Evolutionary
Processes in Stochastic Biogeographical Models
Tammy Lynn Rapp, in Business Administration: Management
(August 24, 2009)
Major Advisor John E. Mathieu
Doctoral Dissertation: The Psychological Dynamics
Underlying Individual Responses to Working in
Multiple Project Teams: An Intra-Person and Inter-
Person Investigation
Vishal Cholapadi Ravindra, in Electrical Engineering:
Information, Communications, Decision, and Biosystems
(August 24, 2009)
Major Advisor Yaakov M. Bar-Shalom
Doctoral Dissertation: Trajectory Prediction and Passive
Sensor Network Data Association
Carissa A. Reddick, in Music: Music Theory and History
(December 20, 2009)
Major Advisor Richard Bass
Doctoral Dissertation: Formal Fusion and Rotational Overlap
in Sonata Forms from the Chamber Music of Brahms,
Dvorak, Franck, and Grieg
Wesley Brian Renfro, in Political Science (December 20, 2009)
Major Advisor: Jeremy Pressman
Doctoral Disserta tion: Presidential Decision-Making and the
Use of Force
Stacie Renfro Powers, in Communication Sciences:
Communication Processes and Marketing Communication
(August 24, 2009)
Major Advisor Ross W Buck
Doctoral Dissertation: Toward Using More Ecologically Valid
Emotion Displays in Brain Research: A Functional
Neuroimaging Study of the Communication of Affect
Receiving Ability Test
Karen J. Renner, in English
Major Advisor: Jerry R. Phillips
Doctoral Dissertation: Murder, Madness, and the
Metropolis: The Literature of New York City in the
Mid-Nineteenth Century
Jason Rich, in Political Science (December 20, 2009)
Major Advisor: Jennifer A. Sterling-Folker
Doctoral Dissertation: Coercion and Compellance:
Systemic and Contextual Constraints
Kimberly Anne Richard, in Curriculum and Instruction
(December 20, 2009)
Major Advisor Douglas Kaufman
Doctoral Dissertation: Working from the Periphery toward
Full Participation: Identity Frames and Social Practices
that Shape Women as Researchers
Panteleimon Rompolas, in Biomedical Science: Molecular
Biology and Biochemistry (December 20, 2009)
Major Advisor: Stephen M. King
Doctoral Dissertation: Assembly, Structure and Regulation of
Dyneins in Cilia
Michael A. Rosenthal, in Psychology: Clinical
Major Advisor: Deborah A. Fein
Doctoral Dissertation Residual Cognitive Deficits in Optimal
Outcome Children with a History of Autism
Lauren Marie Sardi Ross, in Sociology (December 20, 2009)
Major Advisor: Nancy A. Naples
Doctoral Dissertation: Contradictions in Power, Sexuality,
and Consent: An Institutional Ethnography of Male
Neonatal Circumcision
Ching-Ching Ruan, in Human Development and Family
Studies (December 20, 2009)
Major Advisor: Stephen A. Anderson
Doctoral Disserta tion: The Marital Therapy Evaluation
Questionnaire (MTEQ): Development and Preliminary
Reliability and Validity
David Ryan Rusbasan, in Psychology: Industrial/Organizational
(May 8, 2010)
Major Advisor: Vicki J. Magley
Doctoral Disserta tion: Help Boss, I'm Stressed! Measuring
Types of Perceived Supervisor Support and How They
Relate to Subordinates' Workplace Stress
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David W. Salzman, in Biomedical Science: Molecular Biology
and Biochemistry (August 24, 2009)
Major Advisor: Henry M. Furneaux
Doctoral Dissertation: The Regulation of MicroRNA Activity
Haresha Sandamali Samaranayake, in Biomedical Science:
Molecular Biology and Biochemistry (May 8, 2010)
Major Advisor: Lawrence A. Klobutcher
Doctoral Dissertation: Assessing the Role of Tetrahymena
thermophilia Vacuolar Protein Sorting 13A (TTVPS13A)
in Phagocytosis
Jason Robert Schmink, in Chemistry
Major Advisor: Nicholas Leadbeater
Doctoral Dissertation: Expanding the Scope and Utility of the
Scientific Microwave Apparatus in Organic Synthesis:
Reaction Monitoring, Scale-Up and New Methodology
Development
Aaron Pine Schultz, in Psychology: Language and Cognition
(December 20, 2009)
Major Advisor: Claudia A. Carello
Doctoral Dissertation: An Experimental Foundation for the
Study of Cognition as a Dynamic, Self-Organizing System
Andrew Gordon See, in Computer Science and Engineering
(August 24, 2009)
Major Advisor Laurent D. Michel
Doctoral Dissertation: Separating Control from Specification
for Parallel and Distributed Search Algorithms
Mustafa Fazil Serincan, in Mechanical Engineering:
Energy and Thermal Sciences (August 24, 2009)
Major Advisor: Ugur Pasaogullari
Doctoral Dissertation: Multiphysics Modeling of Fuel Cells
Deric Michael Shannon, in Sociology
Major Advisor: Davita S. Glasberg
Doctoral Dissertation: In the Shell of the Old
Vijayata Sharma, in Chemistry (May 8, 2010)
Major Advisor: William E. Bailey
Doctoral Disserta tion: A General Method for the Preparation
of 4-, 5-, 6-, and 7-Azaindolines
Natalya Y. Shelkova, in Economics (December 20, 2009)
Major Advisor: Christian M. Zimmermann
Doctoral Disserta tion: Minimum Wage and Low-Wage
Labor Markets
Yu Shi, in Chemistry (December 20, 2009)
Major Advisor: Xudong Yao
Doctoral Disserta tion: Chemical Utilization of Unoccupied
Mass Spectral Space for Proteome Analysis
Uttam Man Shrestha, in Physics (August 24, 2009)
Major Advisor: Juha M. Javanainen
Doctoral Disserta tion: Non-Equilibrium Dynamics of a
Bost-Einstein Condensate in an Optical Lattice
Peter Frederick Sielman, in Political Science
Major Advisor Michael E. Morrell
Doctoral Disserta tion: Virtual Town Meeting: Participation,
Deliberation and Political Efficacy
Paula Lanna Pereira da Silva, in Psychology: Ecological
Psychology (August 24, 2009)
Major Advisor: Michael Turvey
Doctoral Dissertation . Role of Haptic Information in Shaping
Coordination Dynamics
Daniel Alfonso Siena Bueno, in Biomedical Engineering
(May 8,2010)
Major Advisor: John D. Enderle
Doctoral Dissertation: 3D Dynamic Modeling of the
Head-Neck Complex
Peter MacDonald Sinclair, in English (December 20, 2009)
Major Advisor: Jonathan Hufstader
Doctoral Dissertation Narrative and Eschatology:
Graham Greene, Evelyn Waugh and Mu riel Spark,
and the Theology of Narrative Endings
Shubhadra Navrang Singh, in Pharmaceutical Science:
Medicinal and Natural Products Chemistry
(August 24, 2009)
Major Advisor Spiro Pavlopoulos
Doctoral Dissertation: An Investigation of the Structural
Elements that Underlie the Arrestin-2 Mediated
Desensitization and Internalization of Cannabinoid
Receptor 1
Shanthakumar Sithambaram, in Chemistry
Major Advisor Steven L. Suib
Doctoral Dissertation: Emerging Catalytic Applications of
Transition Metal Oxide Nanomaterials
William A. Smith, in Plant Science: Horticulture
Major Advisor: Mark H. Brand
Doctoral Dissertation: Development of Novel Breeding
Stock in Buddleja davidii through Haploid Induction and
Mutation Breeding
Benjamin D. Spaulding, in Geography
Major Advisor Robert Cromley
Doctoral Dissertation: A Game Theoretic Approach to the
Maximal Covering Prevention Location Problem
Benjamin A. Steinhurst, in Mathematics
Major Advisor Alexander Teplyaev
Doctoral Dissertation: Diffusions and Laplacians on Laakso,
Barlow-Evans, and Other Fractals
Damian Greear Stephen, in Psychology: Ecological Psychology
Major Advisor: James A. Dixon
Doctoral Dissertation: The Role of Fractality in
Perceptual Learning
Daniel Stockemer, in Political Science
Major Advisor: Lyle A. Scruggs
Doctoral Dissertation: Social Movements' Activists:
Why Do They Join and What Determines Their Degree
of Activism? — A Comparative Study of Attac with
Broader Implications
Thomas A. Stoklasek, in Biomedical Science: Immunology
Major Advisor: Leo Lefrancois
Doctoral Dissertation: Combined IL-15/IL-15Ra
Immunotherapy Maximizes IL-15 Activity in vivo
Sally N. Strange, in Nursing
Major Advisor: Regina Cusson
Doctoral Dissertation: The Nurse Practitioner Role Transition
Scale: A Confirmatory Factor Analysis
Yuliya G. Sumskaya, in Pharmaceutical Science: Medicinal and
Natural Products Chemistry
Major Advisor Dennis Wright
Doctoral Dissertation: Synthesis of Ketolide Analogs
Teather Jo Sundstrom, in Pharmaceutical Science:
Medicinal and Natural Products Chemistry
(December 20, 2009)
Major Advisor: Dennis Wright
Doctoral Dissertation: The Design and Synthesis of Simplified
Viridin Analogs as P13K Inhibitors
Radhakrishna Sura, in Pathobiology: Pathology
(December 20, 2009)
Major Advisor Herbert J. Vankruiningen
Doctoral Dissertation: Studies into the Pathogenesis of
Crohn's Disease
Saasha Sutera, in Psychology: Clinical (August 24, 2009)
Major Advisor Marianne L. Barton
Doctoral Dissertation: Predictors of Optimal Outcome in
Children with an Autism Spectrum Disorder
Steven M. Szczepanek, in Pathobiology: Bacteriology
(December 20, 2009)
Major Advisor Steven J. Geary
Doctoral Dissertation: Comparative Genomics of Mycoplasma
gallisepticum: Implications for Pathogenesis
Chunguang Tang, in Materials Science and Engineering
(December 20, 2009)
Major Advisor: Ramamurthy Ramprasad
Doctoral Dissertation: First Principles Studies of Point
Defects in HEO n and Si-Hf02 Interfaces
Meena S. Thakur, in Chemistry (May 8, 2010)
Major Advisor: Amy R. Howell
Doctoral Dissertation: Part 1 — Synthesis of Glycolipids for
NKT Cell Activation; and Part 2 — Platinum Catalyzed
Rearrangement of 4-oxaspiro[3.2]hexanes
Jeanne M. Thibeault, in Geography (May 8, 2010)
Major Advisor: Anji Seth
Doctoral Dissertation: Changing Climate in the Bolivian
Altiplano: CMIP3 Projected Changes in Temperature,
Precipitation, and Drought
Franklin Dennis Thomas, in Psychology: Industrial/
Organizational (December 20, 2009)
Major Advisor: R. J. Holzworth
Doctoral Disser tation: Using Judgment Analysis to Identify
At-Risk Drivers and to Evaluate the Effectiveness of
Training for Changing Drivers' Perceptions of Crash Risk
Gwendolyn Antonia Thomas, in Kinesiology: Exercise Science
Major Advisor: William J. Kraemer
Doctoral Dissertation: Growth Hormone Axis Response
Following Resistance Exercise in Lean Men vs.
Obese Men
Catherine Lynne Thompson, in History (August 24, 2009)
Major Advisor Cornelia H. Dayton
Doctoral Dissertation: "Dr. Greene is Not God!":
Patient-Physician Relations in Early America, 1750-1850
Kisha G. Tracy, in Medieval Studies
Major Advisor: Carl D. Benson
Doctoral Dissertation: Writing Memory: Reinvention and the
Tradition of Confession in Middle English Literature
Amy Jean Turlington, in Mathematics
Major Advisor: David R. Solomon
Doctoral Dissertation: Computability of Heyting Algebras and
Distributive Lattices
Damian Lanz Turner, in Biomedical Science: Immunology
(May 8, 2010)
Major Advisor: Leo Lefrancois
Doctoral Dissertation: Temporal and Spatial Distribution of
Antigen Following Respiratory Viral Infection
Barbara van Feggelen, in French
Major Advisor Eliane F DalMolin
Doctoral Dissertation: The Salonnière and the Surfer:
Systems of Sociality in Conversation from the French
Revolution to the Present
Alfonso Varona, in Spanish (August 24, 2009)
Major Advisor: Laurietz Seda Ramirez
Doctoral Dissertation: From Melodrama to Postmodernism
in Three Generations of Mexican Women Playwrights
[Del melodrama a la posmodernidad en tres generaciones
de dramaturgas mexicans]
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Kristin Amanda Vasil-Dilaj, in Communication Sciences:
Speech, Language, and Hearing
Major Advisor: Kathleen M. Cienkowski
Doctoral Dissertation: The Effects of Bandwidth Cut-off for
Individuals with High Frequency Hearing Loss
Ralph Eric Vatner, in Biomedical Science: Immunology
Major Advisor. Pramod K. Srivastava
Doctoral Dissertation: Peptide Binding and Immunological
Properties of the TCP-1 Ring Complex
Alyssa Denise Verbalis, in Psychology: Clinical
Major Advisor: Deborah Fein
Doctoral Dissertation: Longitudinal Changes in Expression
of Autism Spectrum Disorders in Boys and Girls
Sudhir Verma, in Pharmaceutical Science: Pharmaceutics
(December 20, 2009)
Major Advisor: Diane J. Burgess
Doctoral Dissertation: Effect of Process Parameters and the
Role of Stabilizer in Nanosuspension Stability
Carlos Villa-Angulo, in Electrical Engineering: Electronics,
Photonics, and Biophotonics (August 24, 2009)
Major Advisor: Eric Donkor
Doctoral Dissertation: 100 Gigasamples per Second 12 Bits
Optoelectronic Analog-to-Digital Converter Design
and Implementation Based on Cellular Polyphase-
Sampling Architecture
Navin Viswanathan, in Psychology: Language and Cognition
(August 24, 2009)
Major Advisor: Carol A. Fowler
Doctoral Disser tation: The Role of the Listener's State in
Speech Perception
Thomas Volscho, in Sociology (August 24, 2009)
Major Advisor: Noel A. Cazenave
Doctoral Dissertation: Sterilization Racism: A Quantitative
Study of Pan-Ethnic and Other Ethnic Disparities in
Sterilization, Sterilization Regret, and Long-Acting
Contraceptive Use
Jinlin Wang, in Electrical Engineering
Major Advisor: Peter B. Luh
Doctoral Dissertation: Examine Two Recommendation and
Optimization Problems in Online Advertising
Qiong Wang, in Philosophy (August 24, 2009)
Major Advisor: Joel J. Kupperman
Doctoral Dissertation: The Ethics of Family Relationships
Shuo Wang, in Electrical Engineering: Information,
Communications, Decision, and Biosystems
Major Advisor: Lei Wang
Doctoral Dissertation: Reliable and High-Performance
Architecture for Nanoscale Integrated Systems
Xia Wang, in Statistics (August 24, 2009)
Major Advisor: Dipak K. Dey
Doctoral Dissertation: General Classes of Skewed Link
Functions for Categorical Response Data
Xin Wang, in Mechanical Engineering: Dynamics and Control
Major Advisor: Jiong Tang
Doctoral Dissertation: Impedance-Based Damage
Detection and Identification: Enhancements Using
Circuitry Effects
Yu Wang, in Physiology and Neurobiology
Major Advisor: Joseph J. LoTurco
Doctoral Dissertation: The Dyslexia Susceptibility Genes
and Neurodevelopment
Michelle True Wardwell, in Educational Psychology:
School Psychology (December 20, 2009)
Major Advisor Thomas J. Kehle
Doctoral Dissertation: The Effects of Direct Training with
Performance Feedback on Postsecondary Tutor
Treatment Integrity
Lara Louise Watkins, in Anthropology (December 20, 2009)
Major Advisor: Roy G. D'Andrade
Doctoral Dissertation: Beyond Ethnicity as Risk Factor:
Biocultural Context and Correlates of Type 2 Diabetes in
a Cambodian American Community
James Luke Weinstein, in Nutritional Science
(August 24, 2009)
Major Advisor: Ann M. Ferris
Doctoral Dissertation: The Complex Household Food
System: Mitigating Factors in Early Childhood Anemia
Jeffrey Robert Wisdom, in Philosophy (May 8, 2010)
Major Advisor Paul Bloomfield
Doctoral Dissertation: An Examination of Moral Error Theory
and Moral Fictionalism
Linping Xu, in Chemistry (May 8, 2010)
Major Advisor: Steven L. Suib
Doctoral Dissertation: Size and Shape-Control Process of
Transition Metal Oxides and Hydroxides
Linda Masayo Yamamoto, in Kinesiology: Exercise Science
Major Advisor Carl M. Maresh
Doctoral Dissertation: Intravenous vs. Oral Rehydration:
Medical and Performance Considerations
Maobin Yang, in Biomedical Science: Oral Biology
(August 24, 2009)
Major Advisor: Barbara Kream
Doctoral Dissertation: The Role of Endogenous
Glucocorticoids in Bone Remodeling
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Xiaowen Zhai, in Polymer Science (December 20, 2009)
Major Advisor Robert A. Weiss
Doctoral Dissertation: Wetting/Dewetting Behavior of Lightly
Sulfonated Polystyrene Ionomers on Solid Surfaces
Lu Zhao, in Physics (August 24, 2009)
Major Advisor: Susanne Yelin
Doctoral Dissertation: Coherent Manipulation of Photons
and Electrons
Minjuan Zhao, in Agricultural and Resource Economics
(August 24, 2009)
Major Advisor: Marilyn A. Altobello
Doctoral Dissertation: Two Essays on Natural Resources
Valuation: Wetlands Benefit Transfer and Farmland
Preservation Efficiency
Olena Zhivotovsky, in Plant Science: Ho rticulture
(December 20, 2009)
Major Advisor: Yulia A. Kuzovkina-Eischen
Doctoral Dissertation: Assessment of Phytoremediation
Potential of Herbaceous and Woody Species with
Further Application in Brownfields
Hongmei Zhou, in Civil Engineering: Transportation and
Urban Enginee ring (December 20, 2009)
Major Advisor: John N. Ivan
Doctoral Dissertation: Study on Left Turn Safety and
Gap Acceptance at Unsignalized Intersections
Hong-Sheng Zhou, in Computer Science and Engineering
Major Advisor: Aggelos Kiayias
Doctoral Dissertation: Privacy Primitives: Designing for
Composability
Xiaoqin Zhu, in Physiology and Neurobiology
(December 20, 2009)
Major Advisor Akiko Nishiyama
Doctoral Dissertation: Fate Analysis of NG2 Cells in vitro
and in vivo
Carl L. Zimmerman, in Natural Resources: Land, Water,
and Air (May 8, 2010)
Major Advisor: Daniel L. Civco
Doctoral Dissertation: Determining Directly-Connected
Impervious Areas Using a Remote Sensing Model
Cynthia L. Zocca, in Linguistics (May 8, 2010)
Major Advisor: Zeljko Boskovic
Doctoral Dissertation: Divide et Impera: Separating
Operators from Their Variables
Jian Zou, in Statistics (August 24, 2009)
Major Advisor: Yazhen Wang
Doctoral Dissertation: Volatility Estimation and
Option Pricing
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ARMED SERVICES COMMISSION
Each year, the President of the United States, through the Secretary of Defense, grants commissions to
Connecticut students in the Regular Se rvice and in the Reserve Components.
AIR FORCE RESERVE OFFICER TRAINING CORPS
Second Lieutenants, Active Duty
J. MICHAEL ANDREA
Universi ty
 of Connecticut
Pilot
ARMAND J. COURTEMANCHE
University of Hartford
Intelligence Officer
ANDREW M. DUGUAY
Universi ty of Connecticut
Pilot
SCOTT K. EMCH
University of Connecticut
Pilot
TYLER E. JENNINGS
University of Connecticut
Combat Systems Officer
PHILIP E. PARENTEAU
University of Connecticut
Combat Systems Officer
ARMY RESERVE OFFICER TRAINING CORPS
Second Lieutenants
Active Duty, National Guard, U.S. Army Rese rve
MATTHEW ABRANTES
**University of New Haven
Military Intelligence
DONALD ANNESER
Universi ty
 of Hartford
Air Defense Artillery
MATTHEW L. BANVILLE
Central Connecticut State University
Transportation Corps
CRAIG S. BARROWS
Southern Connecticut State University
Adjutant General's Corps
*KATHERINE A. BAUMANN
**Sacred Heart University
Corps of Engineers
! CHRISTOPHER J. BURKE
Central Connecticut State University
Ordnance Corps
DERECK I. BURKE
Universi ty of Connecticut
Signal Corps
Ross D. GRISWOLD
University of New Haven
Not Yet Branched
ERICH J. HEINONEN
University
 of Connecticut
Ordnance Corps
*JOSIAH D. HENNIG
Southern Connecticut State University
Ordnance Corps
ALICE M KESSLER
Sacred Heart University
Army Nurse Corps
DAREK J. LACHANCE
University of Connec ticut
Army Nurse Corps
*EVAN R. MALANGA
University of Connecticut
Signal Corps
BRIAN J. MClAUGHLIN
Sacred Heart University
Infantry
*KEVIN D. MOLL
**University of Connecticut
Corps of Engineers
SEBASTIANO NANE
University of Connecticut
Military Intelligence
DANIEL P. O'REILLY
University of Connecticut
Quartermaster Corps
STEPHEN J. PANIATI
Universi ty of Connec ticut
Not Yet Branched
EDWARD T. POWELL
University of Connec ticut
Corps of Engineers
MICHAEL RAPPE
Sacred Heart Universi ty
Corps of Engineers
* MATTHEW T. ROGERS
* * University of Connecticut
Transportation Corps
* Distinguished Military Student/Army
* * Distinguished Military Graduate/Army
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RETIRING MEMBERS OF THE FACULTY AND PROFESSIONAL STAFF
Kinetsu Abe, Professor, Mathematics, 1973 - 2009
Maria Acayan, Staff Professional, Budget Office, 1989 - 2009
Sharon L. Alexander, Executive Director, Purchasing &
Central Stores, 1997 - 2010
Gregory J. Anderson, Distinguished Professor, Ecology &
Evolutionary Biology, 1973 - 2009
Robin F. Anderson, Staff Professional, Office of the Registrar,
1976 - 2009
Susan L. Anderson, Professor, Regional Campuses, 1972 - 2009
Raymond A. Anselment, Professor, English, 1966 - 2009
Theodore E. Arm, Professor, Music, 1968 - 2009
Sandy L. Baker, Staff Professional, Library Acquisiti ons,
1980 - 2009
John S. Barclay, Associate Professor, Natural Resource, 1984 - 2009
Rosine B. Bartkowski, Staff Professional, Student Health Se rvices,
1979-2009
Susan E Bartlett, Lecturer, Communication Sciences, 1980 - 2009
John C. Bennett, Associate Professor; Mechanical Engineering,
1980 - 2009
Ron C. Blei, Professor, Mathematics, 1971 - 2009
Peter Boardman, Staff Professional, Marine Sciences/MSTC,
1988 - 2009
Walter F Bohlen, Professor; Marine Sciences/MSTC, 1969 - 2009
Robert K. Bohn, Professor, Chemistry, 1965 - 2009
Peter L. Bonanomi, Staff Professional, Biology Central Services,
2003 - 2009
Richard D. Bonazza, Staff Professional, Engineering Dean's Office,
1994 - 2009
Scott Brohinsky, Director, University Relations, 1990 - 2009
Richard D. Brown, Distinguished Professor; History, 1971 - 2009
Robert L. Brown, Staff Professional, Center for Academic
Programs, 1970 - 2009
Shirley R. Brown, Staff Professional, School of Social Work,
1998-2009
Ludmilla D. Bums, Staff Professional, Multicultural &
Interna tional Affairs, 1986 - 2009
Barbara R. Cervera, Staff Professional, University Library,
1989 - 2009
Richard M. Clark, Professor, Nutritional Sciences, 1977 - 2009
Theodore M. Colwell, Staff Professional, Student Health Se rvices,
1999 - 2009
Lynn K. Cote, Staff Professional, Library Acquisitions, 1971 - 2009
Mary Crawford, Professor; Psychology, 1998 - 2010
Christopher L. Crossgrove, Staff Professional, Jorgensen Center
for the Performing Arts, 1976 - 2009
Ruth Cutler, Staff Professional, Department of Extension,
2001 - 2009
Carol A. Daisy, Assistant Professor, School of Nursing, 1969 - 2009
Carl W. David, Professor; Chemistry, 1963 - 2009
Elaine E. David, Assistant Vice President, Information Se rvices,
1986-2009
Judith H. Delottie, Staff Professional, University Library,
1981 - 2009
B. Ann Denny, Staff Professional, Transportation & Parking
Services, 1998 - 2009
Clifford E. Desch, Professor, Ecology & Evolutionary Biology,
1975-2009
Mohamed J. Dhinbil, Asst. Coop. Extension Educator in
Residence, Department of Extension, 1987 - 2009
James E. Dinger, Associate Professor, Animal Science, 1977 - 2009
Dianne P. Dolat, Staff Professional, Human Resources, 1985 - 2009
Susan L Donnelly, Staff Professional, Pharmacy, 1995 - 2010
Bari S. Dworken, Cooperative Extension Educator; Department of
Extension, 1979 - 2009
Sherry L. Fisher, Staff Professional, University Communications,
1975-2009
William F. Fitzgerald, Distinguished Professor; Marine
Sciences/MSTC, 1970 - 2009
Martin D. Fox, Professor, Electrical & Computer Engineering,
1972- 2009
Gregory C. Frantz, Professor; Civil & Environmental Engineering,
1978-2009
Charles J. Gibbons, Cooperative Extension Educator; Department
of Extension, 1976 - 2009
Linda Diane Glagowski, Staff Professional, Information
Technology Se rvices, 1973 - 2009
Jane A. Goldman, Associate Professor, Human Development &
Family Studies, 1974 - 2009
Lynne C. Grant, Associate Cooperative Extension Educator,
Department of Extension, 1976 - 2009
Karen A. Grava, Staff Professional, University Communications,
1979-2009
Edward Gromak, Staff Professional, Enterprise Admin. Systems,
1998-2009
Lisa J Hendricks, Staff Professional, Universi ty Library,
1981 - 2009
James G. Henkel, Associate Vice Provost, Research & Graduate
Education, 1977 - 2009
Jeffrey P. Hill, Staff Professional, Dining Services, 1998 - 2009
R. James Holzworth, Professor;
 Regional Campuses, 1977 - 2009
John S. Jardin, Associate Professor, Regional Campuses,
1976 -2009
Marilyn L. Jezek, Staff Professional, Pathobiology, 1985 - 2009
Lawrence A. Kappers, Professor, Physics, 1973 - 2009
Debra M. Kapura, University Educational Assistant, Office of the
Vice President & CFO, 1995 - 2010
Terrence E. Kennedy, Staff Professional, Physics, 1978 - 2009
Glendarine King, Director, Accounts Payable, 1989 - 2009
RobertJ. Knowles, Assistant Professor, Regional Campuses,
1972 - 2009
Rose K. Kovarovics, Staff Professional, English, 1990 - 2009
Jeffrey A. Kramer, Associate Professor in Residence,
Health Systems Management, 1981 - 2009
Ilze Krisst, Assistant Vice President, Research Foundation,
1981 - 2009
Andre A. Lacombe, Staff Professional, Pharmacy Practice,
1989 - 2009
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Daniel L. Landau, Associate Professor, Regional Campuses,
1981 - 2009
Ronald O. Langner, Professor, Pharmaceutical Sciences,
1969 - 2009
Neal R Larrabee, Associate Professor; Music, 1982 - 2009
Ronnie L. Leavitt, Associate Clinical Professor, Physical Therapy,
1979-2010
Linda K. Lee,
 Professor; Agricultural & Resource Economics,
1987- 2009
Joseph E. Leone, Staff Professional, Design, Planning &
Construction Management, 1983 - 2009
Frances T. Libbey, Staff Professional, Library Research Services,
1990 - 2009
Sue M. Lipsky, Universi ty
 Director, CTIS, 1986 - 2009
Diane C. Lis, Associate Cooperative Extension Educator,
Department of Extension, 1971 - 2009
Karen S. Logan, Staff Professional, Pharmacy, 1993 - 2009
Jared]. Look, Assistant Professor, Regional Campuses, 1971 - 2009
William F. Lott, Associate Professor, Economics, 1969 - 2009
Rosebud Lovelace, Staff Professional, African-American Studies
Institute, 1982 - 2009
Ross D. Mackinnon, Professor; Geography, 1996 - 2009
David M. Maker, Associate Professor, Music, 1967 - 2009
Catherine Malley, Cooperative Extension Educator, Department of
Extension, 1974 - 2009
Ralph C. Mansell, Specialist, Athletics, 1971 - 2009
John T. Marshall, Staff Professional, Enginee ring, 1975 - 2009
Fred P. Massicotte, Staff Professional, Materials Science &
Engineering, 1980 - 2009
Ann M. Mathewson, Staff Professional, Research Foundation,
1999 - 2009
Stephen C. Maxson, Professor; Psychology, 1969 - 2009
Marie A. McCain, Staff Professional, ISS-Academic Programs
Center, 1995 - 2009
Sylvia G. McClain, Associate Professor, Music, 1998 - 2009
Robert A. McDonald, Professor, Dramatic Arts, 1975 - 2009
Mary M. McGrane, Associate Professor, Nutritional Sciences,
1991 - 2009
Diane McKusick, Staff Professional, Human Resources,
1987-2009
Susan McNamara, Staff Professional, Marine Sciences/MSTC,
2000-2009
Leslie J. Mehrhoff, Research Associate, Ecology & Evolutionary
Biology, 1996 - 2009
Ross L. Miller, Professor, English, 1972 - 2009
Daniel V. Mooney, Director;
 Enterprise Administrative Systems,
2004 - 2009
Joanne M. Modre, Staff Professional, Administration, 1978 - 2009
John S. Morytko, Staff Professional, Network Engineering &
Design, 1974 - 2009
Tessie I. Naranjo, Staff Professional, Greater Hartford Campus,
Director's Office, 1977 - 2009
Julie Nichols, Assistant Director, Audit, Compliance & Ethics,
1999-2009
David A. Osier, Staff Professional, Chemistry, 1998 - 2009
Douglas M. Pease, Professor; Institute of Materials Science,
1972 - 2009
Kenneth J. Pelletier, Staff Professional, Biotechnology/Bioservices
Center, 1973 - 2009
Meredith E. Petersons, Staff Professional, Library Dodd Center;
1980-2009
Lisa M. Phillips, Staff Professional, Nutritional Sciences,
1973-2009
Nancy M. Popeleski-Smith, Director, Mail Services, 1973 - 2009
Michael P. Prisloe, Associate Coop. Extension Educator in
Residence, Department of Extension, 2003 - 2009
George H. Rawitscher, Professor, Physics, 1964 - 2009
Carlton T. Reed, Staff Professional, Biology Central Services,
1978-2009
Howard L. Reiter, Professor, Political Science, 1974 - 2009
John R Rickards, Professor; Psychology, 1981 - 2009
James S. Romanow, Academic Assistant, Physiology &
Neurobiology, 1980 - 2009
Joseph A. Romanowski, Staff Professional, CTIS, 1978 - 2009
Edward B. Rowe, Staff Professional, School of Social Work,
1991-2009
Bruce R. Roy, Staff Professional, CTIS, 1973 - 2009
Mark J. Roy, Staff Professional, Universi ty
 Communications,
1981 - 2009
Mary M. Rush, Clinical Instructor, School of Nursing, 2004 - 2009
Margaret A. Rux, Staff Professional, Student Health Se rvices,
1980-2009
Jean A. Sabatine, Professor, Dramatic Arts, 1980 - 2009
Elizabeth Salsedo, Staff Professional, Department of Extension,
1977-2009
Lisa Mary Santor, Staff Professional, School of Nursing,
1998 - 2009
Carl W. Schaefer, Professor, Ecology & Evolutionary Biology,
1966-2009
Jane R. Scott, Staff Professional, Marketing, 1981 - 2009
Margaret J. Sekellick, Professor in Residence, Molecular &
Cell Biology, 1970 - 2009
Montgomery T. Shaw, Professor, Institute of Materials Science,
1977-2009
Barry G. Sheckley, Professor, Educational Leadership, 1981 - 2009
Joanne W. Sibicky, Staff Professional, Student Health Se rvices,
1979 - 2009
Stuart]. Sidney, Professor, Mathematics, 1971 - 2009
Ruth M. Simons, Lecturer; Computer Science & Enginee ring,
1978-2009
Winthrop W. Smith, Professor, Physics, 1969 - 2009
Ralph B. Snyder, Associate Professor, Regional Campuses,
1977-2009
Karen Spalding, Professor, History, 1994 - 2009
Alan Stein, Associate Professor, Regional Campuses, 1972 - 2009
Lance L. Stewart , Associate Extension
 Professor; Department of
Extension, 1966 - 2009
Chong S. Sung, Professor, Chemistry, 1983 - 2009
Lynn S. Sweet, Staff Professional, Library Access Services,
1986-2009
Rosemarie J. Syme, Assistant Coop. Extension Educator;
Department of Extension, 1981 - 2009
Theodore L. Taigen, Associate Professor, Counseling Program for
Intercollegiate Athletes, 1981 - 2009
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Ronald L. Taylor, Professor, Sociology, 1972 - 2009
Timothy M. Tolokan, Specialist, Athletics, 1980 - 2009
Patricia Toupin, Staff Professional, Greater Hartford Campus,
Director's Office, 1998 - 2009
Paulette A. Traichel, Staff Professional, Library Acquisi tions,
1984 - 2009
John G. Troyer, Associate Professor, Philosophy, 1970 - 2009
Brian M. Vail, Staff Professional, Accounting Office, 1980 - 2009
John E Veiga, Distinguished Professor, Management Department,
1972 - 2009
Chandra Venkatakrishnan, Staff Professional, Registrar's Office,
1986-2009
Robert A. Weiss, Distinguished Professor, Chemical Engineering,
1981 - 2009
Laurie S. Werling, Staff Professional, School of Law, 1976 - 2009
John A. Wheeler, Staff Professional, Animal Science, 1974 - 2009
Bruce Wilbur, Staff Professional, Agricultural Publications,
1978-2009
Ushakumaribe S. Williams, Staff Professional, School of Social
Work, 2001 - 2009
Kevin Wojcik, Staff Professional, Administra tion, 2001 - 2009
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COMMENCEMENT MARSHALS
GRADUATE CEREMONY
Michael Darre, University Marshal
Floor and Processional Marshals 	 Hooding Marshals
John Clausen 	 Keith Barker
Françoise Dussart 	 Preston Britner
Lucy Gilson 	 Regina Cusson
Andrew Pask
	 Sally Reis Renzulli
Carol Polifroni 	 Alexander A. Shvartsman
Willena Price 	 Ted Yungclas
SCHOOL OF LAW
Floor and Processional Marshals 	 Hooding Marshals
Jill Anderson 	 Hillary Greene
Anne Dailey 	 Richard Kay
Willajeanne McLean 	 Jennifer Mailly
Tom Morawetz
Robert Whitman
HEALTH CENTER
Scott Wetstone, Chief Marshal
Floor and Processional Marshals 	 Hooding Marshals
Anton Alerte 	 Molly Brewer
Ellen Eisenberg 	 A. Michael Brown
Melissa Ing 	 Lynn Puddington
Thomas Manger
William Upholt 	 Faculty Marshals
Mary Casey Jacob
Douglas Peterson
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DEANS AND MARSHALS OF THE SCHOOLS AND COLLEGES
COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE & NATURAL RESOURCES 	 Gregory Weidemann, Dean
RATCLIFFE HICKS SCHOOL OF AGRICULTURE
	 L. Cameron Faustman, Director
SCHOOL OF BUSINESS
	 P Christopher Earley, Dean
CENTER FOR CONTINUING STUDIES 
	 Susan Nesbitt, Director
NEAG SCHOOL OF EDUCATION 
	 Thomas DeFranco, Dean
SCHOOL OF ENGINEERING 
	 Mun Young Choi, Dean
SCHOOL OF FINE ARTS 
	 David Woods, Dean
COLLEGE OF LIBERAL ARTS & SCIENCES 	 Jeremy Teitelbaum, Dean
SCHOOL OF NURSING 
	 Anne Bavier, Dean
SCHOOL OF PHARMACY 
	 Robert McCarthy, Dean
Andrea Hubbard, Associate Dean
GRADUATE SCHOOL 	 Lee Allen Aggison, Jr., Interim Dean
Lawrence A. Klobutcher, Associate Dean
SCHOOL OF DENTAL MEDICINE 	 R. Lamont MacNeil, Dean
Michael T. Goupil, Marshal
SCHOOL OF LAW 	 Jeremy Paul, Dean
Anne Dailey, Marshal
SCHOOL OF MEDICINE 	 Cato T. Laurencin, Dean
Anthony Ardolino, Marshal
SCHOOL OF SOCIAL WORK
	 Salome Raheim, Dean
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COMMENCEMENT COMMITTEES
Storrs
Lee Allen Aggison, Jr. 	 Martha Funderburk 	 Thomas Peters
Elizabeth Anderson 	 Eva Gorbants 	 Valerie Pichette
Keith Barker 	 Frances Graham 	 Willena Price
Ronald Blicher 	 Kevin Gray 	 Shirley Rakos
Preston Britner 	 Andrew Grubb
	
Sally Reis
Judith Chestnut 	 Douglas Hamilton 	 Stephen Rhodes
Janice Clark 	 Lisa Kempter 	 Wendi Richardson
Gordon Daigle 	 Linda Klein 	 Kathleen Shipton
Michael Dane (Chair) 	 Donna Korbel 	 Joseph Tinnel
Thomas DeFranco 	 Avery Krueger 	 Richard Veilleux
Daniel Doerr 	 Susan Locke 	 Jeffrey von Munkwitz-Smith
Lauren Douglas 	 David Lotreck
	
Kathleen Wells
Barbara Drouin 	 Steven Manotte 	 Dana Wilder
Cameron Faustman 	 John McNulty 	 Marcelle Wood
Evan Feinglass 	 David Mills 	 Cara Workman
Janet Freniere 	 Tina Modzelewski 	 Gary Yakstis
School of Law — Hartford
Blanche Capilos 	 James Missell
	
Julia Olson
Anne Crawford
	
Claudia Norsworthy 	 Laurie Werling
Michelle Helmin
Health Center — Farmington
Lauren Albrecht 	 Thomas Elliott 	 Lawrence Klobutcher
Susan Andersen 	 Lisa Francini 	 Bruce Koeppen
Kate Anderson 	 Janice Gilkes 	 Sandra Krawczynski
` Anthony Ardolino 	 Zachary Goldman 	 Lu Lu
r Brad Beaudoin 	 Michael Goupil 	 Yuriy May
 Jenny Beaurivage 	 Jolanta Griffiths 	 Samira Savill
j Raymond Bouchard 	 William Hengstenberg 	 Kerry-Ann Stewart
David Call 	 Marja Hurley 	 Lorrie Tripp
Colleen Caulfield 	 Russell Johanson 	 Scott Wetstone
Aurora Dibner 	 Amy Kiraly 	 Richard Zeff
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he official seal of the University of Connecticut depicts the
1 ancient and mighty oak. Beautiful and sacred, the venerable
oak symbolizes wisdom, longevity and hospitality. To Aristotle,
the oak represented human potential.
The oak holds a special place in Connecticut's history. In a time
long before statehood, the Connecticut colony's self-governing
status was guaranteed by a charter issued by King Charles II
of England. When, in 1687, his successor King James II
attempted to reinstate the monarchy's authority, the Crown's
efforts were foiled as the Royal Cha rter was secretly spirited to
a temporary hiding place — a majestic oak in Hanford, forever
after known as the Charter Oak. The oak became a symbol of
freedom worldwide.
The oak has unique meaning for the University as well. In
1884, the commencement exercises of the second graduating
class of the Storrs Agricultural School were held in an oak grove
on the Storrs campus. This grove, long a favo rite gathering
place for a variety of open-air meetings, served as the spi ritual
home to the growing community of scholars.
The University of Connecticut's graphic interpretation of the
oak is a stylized synthesis of two acorns and three oak leaves,
representing maturation, intellect and moral strength. The seal
is the symbol of a large and diverse institution; it is used by all
of the University's schools, colleges, regional campuses
professional schools and its Health Center. It communicates the
broader mission of the University as a center for the pursuit,
the creation, and the sharing of knowledge. The University of
Connecticut, like the mighty oak, is rooted in a proud past and
reaches toward a limitless future.
